
New White Sox starter Dallas Keuchel brings experience
and knowledge to a young club with a bright future.
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WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate approved a bipartisan mea-
sure Thursday aimed at lim-
iting President Donald
Trump’s authority to launch
military operations against
Iran, with eight Republicans
joining Democrats in a post-
impeachment bid to constrain
the White House. 

The rebuke was the Senate’s
first major vote since acquit-
ting Trump on impeachment
charges last week. Trump is
expected to veto the war pow-
ers resolution if it reaches his
desk, warning that if his “hands
were tied, Iran would have a
field day.” 

The measure, authored by
Sen. Tim Kaine, D-Va., says
Trump must win approval
from Congress before engaging
in further military action
against Iran. Kaine and other
supporters said the resolution,
which passed 55-45, was not
about Trump or even the presi-
dency, but instead was an
important reassertion of con-
gressional power to declare
war.

While Trump and other
presidents “must always have
the ability to defend the United
States from imminent attack,
the executive power to initiate
war stops there,” Kaine said.
“An offensive war requires a
congressional debate and vote.”

The Senate vote continues a
pattern in which Republican
senators have shown a willing-
ness to challenge Trump on
foreign policy, a sharp depar-
ture from their strong support
during impeachment and on
domestic matters. Congress
moved to impose restrictions
on U.S. involvement with the
Saudi-led war in Yemen last
year after U.S.-based journalist
Jamal Khashoggi was killed in 

Senate
draws
line for
Trump
8 GOP lawmakers
join Dems to pass
war powers bill

By Matthew Daly
Associated Press

Turn to Senate, Page 12

“I didn’t think I was ever
getting out. … I’m forever grate-
ful,” Meydi Guzman Rivas, the
Crystal Lake Central High School
student, said in Spanish. “It was
hard, I was not ready for this. I
didn’t think this would happen to
me.”

Holding a bouquet of red and

After about five months in
federal immigration detention, a
teenager who had settled in
Crystal Lake after escaping al-
leged gang death threats in her
native Honduras was released
from custody on bond Thursday
as she continues to seek asylum in
the U.S.

purple flowers, Guzman Rivas
embraced school counselor Sara
Huser outside of the U.S. Cus-
toms and Border Protection of-
fice in the South Loop. Both
women spoke through muffled
tears. The 18-year-old wore gray
sweatpants and a light jacket.
Nearby friends held a black trash
bag containing her belongings.

“She’s coming home with us,
we’re truly blessed,” said Huser,
whose family will house the teen.
“We are thrilled for her to join our
family and come back to her life.” Meydi Guzman Rivas, 18, and Sara

Huser exit the Customs and Bor-

der Protection building Thursday.
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Turn to Teen, Page 8

‘I’m forever grateful’

“She’s coming home with us, we’re truly blessed. We are thrilled for her to join our 
family and come back to her life.” — Sara Huser, Crystal Lake Central High School school counselor

Teen who fled Honduras due to alleged
gang threats is released from ICE custody
to suburban family amid fight for asylum
By Jessica Villagomez and Amanda Marrazzo

Animal enthusiasts across the
globe on Saturday will celebrate
the ninth annual World Pangolin
Day, designated to help protect
what is believed to be the most
illegally trafficked mammal on
Earth.

Yet the festivities come in the
wake of some bad press for this
already at-risk animal. While
research isn’t at all conclusive,
some scientists in China have
preliminarily named the highly
poached pangolin as the possible
transmitter of coronavirus to
humans, potentially linking the
rare and enigmatic creature to a
public health epidemic that has
killed more than a thousand

globally and sickened 15 in the
United States as of Thursday. 

Now those working to save
this intriguing, scale-covered
mammal fear that anxiety over
the new virus that originated in
Wuhan, China, could further
threaten the pangolin, whose
eight species native to Asia and
Africa range from vulnerable to
critically endangered, according
to the International Union for
Conservation of Nature.

“You can get an overreaction,
that’s a possibility, that if the right
information isn’t provided there

would be a growing fear of
pangolins out there, no matter
where they are,” said Bill Zeigler,
senior vice president of animal
programs at the Brookfield Zoo.

The Brookfield Zoo is among
the few institutions in the United
States that care for pangolins,
which first arrived there in 2016.
The gentle, reclusive animal
seems to resemble an anteater,
snake and armadillo all in one. It
is the only mammal covered in an
armor of keratin scales, known to 

Biggie, one of 12 white-bellied tree pangolins at the Brookfield Zoo,

moves in his enclosure Thursday. World Pangolin Day is Saturday. 
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Unfair
press for
pangolin? 
Brookfield Zoo experts
fear coronavirus links
may further threaten
the at-risk mammal

By Angie Leventis
Lourgos

Turn to Pangolin, Page 8

The mystery of the Jewish
valentines begins a long time
ago, in a faraway land, back
when Bindy Bitterman was in
the middle of her life.

It was 1975. Or maybe a little
later. When you’re almost 89,
Bitterman says, the exact years
of things can be hard to pin-
point.

The faraway land — far from
Bitterman’s home in Chicago, at
any rate — was somewhere in
New England, and in that long-
ago summer Bitterman and her
husband, Richard, set out in
their car on an antiquing tour.
One day while poking around in
an old shop they came across a
strange card.

It was three-dimensional, the
kind now called a pop-up card,
and at its front was the scene of

a boy with a Torah in what
looked like the depiction of a bar
mitzvah. The card said “Happy
New Year” in English and in
Hebrew.

The card resembled a tradi-
tional Jewish New Year’s greet-
ing, the kind made by German
lithographers, but it puzzled the
Bittermans. It was different,
adorned with hearts and flow-
ers, like a good old American
valentine, and it had a flowery
sticker that covered a valentine’s
greeting.

What was this, Bindy and
Richard wondered, this hybrid 

The old lady and the
Jewish valentine mystery
A fun find long ago led
to a sort of treasure
hunt and a book

Mary Schmich

Turn to Schmich, Page 8

Two women walk through Humboldt Park
on Thursday as the snow keeps falling.
Thursday night brought subzero tempera-
tures, the coldest so far this winter, slowly
warming Friday morning with high tem-
peratures in the teens despite a sunny day.
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CHILL IS IN THE AIR
TOM

SKILLING’S

FORECAST

Complete forecast
on back of A+E

Friday

High 17
Low12

Monday

High 38
Low 31

Sunday

High 37
Low 28

Saturday

High 34
Low 26

Zach LaVine is out to prove he’s
more than just a dunker, aiming
to become the first player in NBA
history to win both Slam Dunk
contest and 3-Point competition. 

Not a slam dunk
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The other day I sat in a diner to write a Valentine’s Day advice column.
There were two couples at different tables, one old, one young, both very much
in love. Watching them, I decided to set out some rules for romance:

Make the evening about her, not you. Don’t take her out, make her spaghetti
carbonara for dinner at your home. Don’t add cream to the carbonara. And
don’t ruin things like I did a few years ago when I took Betty to a thoroughly
depressing movie like “Manchester By the Sea” that I stupidly thought was a
love story.

My 20-something sons rejected my carbonara advice as I knew they would.
Why? They’re 20-something.

Today, on Valentine’s Day, readers get their writes.

Loved your piece today. Your kids
know nothing about romance. I lost
my sweetheart of 60 plus years at
Christmas. She had forgotten how to
cook. What I wouldn’t give to do for
her what you described.
— Tom Reeves

Several months after we started
dating my then boyfriend invited me
to dinner and prepared pasta carbo-
nara. The rest is history. We will cele-
brate our 35th Wedding Anniversary
July 20, 2020. He will prepare carbo-
nara on that day as well as this coming
February 14th. It’s our tradition. Your
sons need to take your advice on
wooing their dates. Women are al-
ways impressed when a man prepares
a delicious meal just for them. 
— Rita McElroy

I met my wife in high school. Her
family had a small boat on Lake Mich-
igan. For a first date I took her to see
“Deliverance.” From the previews I
thought it was about a canoe trip. Oh
well. We’ve been married 40 years.
She is very forgiving.
— Thomas White

Glad you’re not taking Betty to see
“The Joker.” Happy Valentine’s Day. 
— Gary Radville

Your article on Valentine’s Day
was better than your kids think. The
dreamy pictures selling stuff are never
the real story, these two couples are. It
is those moments with my wife, not
when we try to look perfect, but when
we just enjoy a moment together, that
keep me on the rails. I have come to
realize the difference between youth-
ful beauty and aged devotion. My

parents of 88 years are still married
and still have that look in their eyes
for each other. When we are their age,
I can only hope that we will still enjoy
those moments. Thanks for your
column. 
— Steve Schroeder

Years ago, I was in Buenos Aires in a
neighborhood steakhouse. I think
that I was the only American in the
place, visiting solo. So, of course, I
watched the other diners. I remember
an older couple that reminded me of
the couple you described. They were
really old but in good shape, nicely
dressed. When their dinner was
served, she prepared a plate of food
for him. He then patiently waited for
his wife to prepare her own plate.
Together, they then started to eat.
Very old school, very romantic.

On another trip, I was in Paris,
dining on a Saturday night in a nice
restaurant. At a corner table a couple
in their sixties was seated. Once they
ordered, she buttered his bread and
put it on his plate. After dinner but
before dessert, the two of them sat at
the table holding hands. I remember
thinking about how I’d never seen a
couple in the U.S. behaving that way.
How nice for them and sad not to
have seen such behavior at home.
Happy Valentine’s Day to you and
your bride. 
— Craig P. Baskin

I loved your column on food, family,
and the complexities of love. Calvin
Trillin agrees with you, as do I, that
spaghetti carbonara is the perfect
food. I loved your description of the
perfect Valentine’s date to your son.
As a child and family therapist I

sometimes just feed the broken peo-
ple I see in treatment. I cannot change
the world of trauma they live in, but I
can give them tools to survive. My car
has a bumper sticker that states “Heal
the world, cook dinner tonight.”
— Dawn Arimura

Your column today reminded me
of an incident a few years ago. I was in
graduate school at University of Chi-
cago in social work, assigned an in-
ternship at a pregnant and parenting
teen program on West Belmont. (I
was h)aving lunch next door one day
with my fellow intern and we ob-
served an adorable elderly couple.
The way they looked at each other …
chatting, smiling, laughing. Their
body language — oh my. We talked
about how amazing it would be to feel
this way after so many years. So, we
stopped by their table on the way out
and remarked on how happy they
were and asked how long they’d been
married. “Oh, we’re not married. We
were both married to other people
and were friends years ago. I’m a
widow and we recently reconnected
at his wife’s funeral.” Hahaha. 
— Pam Cook 

As a guy who’s spent several recent
years on Valentine’s Day in the hot
spot restaurants of this food crazed
city, I can say that your story is in-
sanely romantic in my opinion be-
cause I’ve done the same thing. Just
because I cook for a living really
doesn’t matter in this case either. It’s
still in the end making someone feel
special … that’s what it’s about … right
John??? 
— Dave Grein

Yes. That’s what it’s about. That’s
all it’s about. Romance is a dance.
Romance is cooking carbonara. No
cream. Happy Valentine’s Day. And
don’t forget the flowers.

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin — at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

PHOTOMONDO

John Kass

The spaghetti carbonara
and readers’ memories 

Over the last two decades, Mary Schmich’s column in
the Chicago Tribune has offered advice, humor and dis-
cerning commentary on a broad array of topics including
family, personal milestones, mental illness, writing and
life in Chicago. This second edition — updated to include
Schmich’s best pieces since its original publication —
collects her ten Pulitzer-winning columns along with
more than 150 others, creating a compelling collection
that reflects Schmich’s thoughtful, insightful and engag-
ing sensibility.

“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Black-

hawks: A Decade-by-Decade History” The Black-
hawks, one of the NHL’s “Original Six,” have been building
a storied legacy since their founding in 1926. The Hawks
have produced dozens of standout stars, from Hall of
Fame goaltender Mike Karakas in the ’30s to Bobby “The
Golden Jet” Hull in the ’60s to current team captain
Jonathan Toews, who has led the team to a remarkable
three championships since 2010. This comprehensive
collection includes archival photos, original reporting,
player profiles, timelines, statistics, and more—all cu-
rated by the Tribune’s sports department from the
newspaper’s vast archives. Available at chicagotri-
bune.com/hawkshistory, and wherever books are sold.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at

chicagotribune.com/printbooks

‘EVEN THE TERRIBLE THINGS
SEEM BEAUTIFUL TO ME NOW,
2ND EDITION’

■ On Page 4 of Thursday’s Arts and Entertainment sec-
tion, an announcement of Lyric Opera’s 2020-21 season
contained two mistakes: Lyric Opera Orchestra and a
guest will not perform with Renee Fleming; and “Proving
Up” will be a Chicago premiere, not a Midwest premiere.
■ Two letters in the Voice of the People section Monday
were erroneously combined under the headline “Nostal-
gia for simpler times.” The letter by Bryan Bradley of Buf-
falo Grove properly starts with the clause “In these trou-
bled and often unsettling times.” Jack Spatafora of Park
Ridge wrote the letter that starts with “Among history’s
recurring rivalries is tradition versus technology.”
The Tribune regrets the errors.

Become a fan
on Facebook

5321 N. CLARK • CHICAGO • 773.784.8936

Specializing in expert fit and personalized service

CHICAGOLAND’S LARGEST FAMILY SHOE STORE

OPEN 7 DAYS • FREE PARKING

M-F 9 to 7 • Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

MEN’S SALE

Coldpack Ice +
Mid Polar Waterproof

Vibram® Arctic Grip® provides unparalleled traction

on wet ice, during winter’s harshest conditions

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
200 grams INSULATION

MEN’S SIZES 7.5 TO 15

Sale $99.99
Reg. $160

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*

*Limit one offer per household.
Must purchase 5+ Classic/Designer

Shelves. EXP 3/31/20.

®

YOUR DREAM KITCHEN,
WITHOUT A RENOVATION.

Enjoy more space with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

Schedule your complimentary
design consultation:

(312) 736-0123 | shelfgenie.com
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One hundred years ago,
on Valentine’s Day, a group
of women led by suffragist
Carrie Chapman Catt gath-
ered in the Gold Room of
Chicago’s Congress Hotel
and formed the League of
Women Voters.

Woodrow Wilson was
president of the United
States. William Hale
Thompson was mayor of
Chicago. Champagne was
likely not popped, since
prohibition had gone into
effect the previous month. 

The 19th Amendment
was six months away from
being ratified, but this
group, born of the National
American Woman Suffrage
Association, launched a
“mighty political experi-
ment” to help 20 million
women carry out their
soon-to-be right to vote. 

“It’s a special occasion to
commemorate,” Audra
Wilson, executive director
of the League of Women
Voters of Illinois, told me.
“But the work of the league
is evolution, and it’s impor-
tant to also acknowledge
some of the league’s chal-
lenges.”

On Friday morning,
Wilson and her group are
hosting a giant, free, open-
to-the-public birthday
party in the very room
where it happened. From
10 to 11:15 a.m., they will
gather to celebrate with
league members, support-
ers and elected officials.
U.S. Senators Dick Durbin
and Tammy Duckworth are
both invited; Cook County
Board President Toni
Preckwinkle, Illinois Attor-
ney General Kwame Raoul
and Illinois Lt. Gov. Juliana
Stratton are expected to
attend. 

There will be speeches.
There will be birthday cake

from Brown Sugar Bakery
and singing from G3 Gospel
Choir.

It will be, in every way, a
more diverse and repre-
sentative gathering than
the one that took place in
1920.

“A lot of voices were
excluded,” Wilson said.
“Some very, very important
people to the suffrage
movement — Mary Church
Terrell and, here in Illinois,
Ida B. Wells, who started
the very first Alpha Suf-
frage Club in the United
States — were marginalized
and excluded from partici-
pating in the league, even
though they were integral
to the movement.”

The Alpha Suffrage Club,
founded in 1913, was an
organization for black
women to advocate for
voting rights. 

“A lot of discrimination
and Hobbesian choices
happened along the way,”
Allyson Haut, board presi-
dent of the League of
Women Voters of Illinois,
told me. “Which is ironic,
because at the original
women’s rights convention
in Seneca Falls, Frederick
Douglass was one of the
people there supporting

women in their efforts.”
In an effort to win sup-

port for the 19th Amend-
ment in the South, Catt
once said, “White suprema-
cy will be strengthened, not
weakened, by women’s
suffrage.”

Her defenders say she
was a product of her time,
and a strategically-minded
one at that. It’s still an ugly
history.

Wilson, a public interest
attorney who served as
deputy press and policy
director on Barack Obama’s
U.S. Senate campaign, said
the league doesn’t shy away
from addressing its past
head-on.

“We have to deal with
our legacy of racial subju-
gation and discrimination,”
she said. “And we’re also
proud to talk about how
we’ve evolved as an organi-
zation.”

The league actively
combats voter suppression

and has spearheaded nu-
merous efforts to ease
access to both registering to
vote and voting itself. In
2002, the league worked
closely with a coalition of
civil rights organizations to
draft and pass the Help
America Vote Act, estab-
lishing provisional ballot-
ing, requirements for up-
dating voting systems and
an election assistance com-
mission. In 2019, the group
initiated a national effort
called People Powered Fair
Maps to eliminate racial
gerrymandering.

And Friday’s anniversary
is also about looking ahead.

“While we’re excited
we’re still here, it’s a little
bittersweet,” Wilson said.
“Because we shouldn’t still
be here after 100 years
having the same sorts of
discussions we’re having —
talking about infringement
on people’s right to vote,
talking about having to

events and releases position
papers to guide voters.

“We are nonpartisan,”
Wilson said. “That doesn’t
mean we are nonopinion.”

The group weighs in on
environmental policy, gun
violence prevention, redis-
tricting and other issues
and policies that are of local
or national interest.

On Saturday, League of
Women Voters of Illinois
will host a daylong policy
conference at Northeastern
Illinois University, where
voters can discuss concerns
and policy questions with
legislators and community
activists.

“We want people to have
access to whatever infor-
mation they need to make
informed choices,” Haut
said. “We’re not interested
in what their choice is,
we’re interested in them
being able to access the
information to make that
choice in their language, in
a way that accommodates a
challenge they may have, in
a way that continues to
support and educate people
to be active participants in
their own government.”

Haut said the league is
exploring partnerships
with local high schools and
with the Girl Scouts of
Greater Chicago and
Northwest Indiana to en-
gage young people and get
them excited about voting,
reading, canvassing and
otherwise participating in
the democracy they’re part
of.

One hundred years later,
their mission and work
feels as essential as ever.
Cheers to the past, and a
better, brighter, more inclu-
sive future.

The League of Women Vot-
ers 100 year anniversary
party is from 10-11:15 a.m. in
the Gold Room of the Con-
gress Hotel, 520 S. Michigan
Ave. More information at
lwvil.org/100thcelebra-
tion.html.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @heidistevens13

protect that very hallowed
right to vote, for which
many people fought and
died. The occasion is not
just commemorative and
celebratory. It’s also meant
to be reflective and deliber-
ate, so we can think about
what’s next and what’s on
the horizon and why this
fight continues.”

The league serves two
primary functions. First:
Defending people’s right
and access to vote.

“Not only for women,”
Wilson said. “Our name is
an homage to our origins,
but our organization is
meant to empower and
defend the right to vote for
all individuals: male and
female, irrespective of
political ideology, race,
color or creed.” 

Second: Educating vot-
ers about how to vote. The
group hosts nonpartisan
candidate forums, panels
and other informational

100 years of the League of Women Voters 
Now the group created in Chicago is looking back at a discriminatory past and a more inclusive future

Audra Wilson, center, does a walk through with other members in the Gold Room at the Congress Hotel in Chicago.
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Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

“We have to deal with our legacy of racial subjugation
and discrimination. And we’re also proud to talk about
how we’ve evolved as an organization.”
— Audra Wilson, executive director of the League of Women Voters of Illinois

OUR READERS
VOTE TO BE
PREPARED
Howwill national and local elections affect you?

Findoutby joiningwithour readersand followingour

expert analysis, in-depth explainers and live results.

Stay informed. Vote with confidence.

chicagotribune.com/2020

(630) 423-5785
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The Starved Rock killer is
expected to get out of prison
next week after the Illinois
attorney general opted not
to try to keep him up locked
up indefinitely.

That means Chester
Weger will soon be a free
man for the first time since
his arrest in 1960, about
eight months after three
suburban Chicago women
were found fatally beaten in
the scenic state park near
Utica.

The Illinois Prisoner Re-
view Board granted parole
to Weger in late November,
but his release was delayed
for 90 days after Illinois
Attorney General Kwame
Raoul’s office sought to have
Weger evaluated under the
state’s Sexually Violent Per-
sons Commitment Act. The
law requires proof that a
person suffers from a men-
tal disorder, and that it is
substantially probable he or
she will commit acts of
sexual violence as a result.

On Thursday, a Raoul
spokeswoman said experts
who evaluated Weger found
he did not meet the legal
criteria, and so they will not
file a petition in court argu-
ing he should be involun-
tarily committed. Under the
law, Weger could have been
held indefinitely in a se-
cured facility in the custody
of the Illinois Department of
Human Services for sex
offender treatment.

Weger, who turns 81 in a
couple of weeks and suffers
from asthma and rheuma-
toid arthritis, ranks as the
second longest held inmate
in Illinois’ prison system. He
is expected to leave Pinck-
neyville Correctional Cen-
ter on Feb. 21. He will live
and receive support services
at St. Leonard’s Ministries
on the Near West Side.

Despite his nearly six
decades of incarceration,
Weger has remained close
with relatives who long be-
lieved in his innocence. He
qualifies for Social Security
benefits and medical cov-
erage from Veterans Affairs
because he served in the
military, according to his
attorneys.

Weger was convicted on
his 22nd birthday and sen-
tenced to life in prison for
the fatal beating of Lillian
Oetting, 50. Her remains
were found in Starved
Rock’s St. Louis Canyon
along with the brutalized
bodies of Frances Murphy,
47, and Mildred Lindquist,
50, in a crime that made
national headlines and con-
tinues to haunt.

Granddaughters of the
slain women have spoken
out publicly against Weger’s
release along with the
LaSalle County state’s attor-
ney. But his supporters insist
he poses no threat to public
safety. Guards at Pinck-
neyville report Weger keeps
to himself and doesn’t cause
trouble, parole board offi-
cials said.

“I don’t believe anyone
who has ever talked to this
man believes he’s going to
go out and hurt anyone,”
said Celeste Stack, one of his
attorneys.

The three victims, all
from Riverside, were on a
short winter vacation on
March 14, 1960, and went on
a daytime hike within hours
of their arrival. They were
attacked near the canyon, a
popular attraction framed

by a scenic waterfall and
100-foot wall.

Months later, Weger, then
married with an infant son
and 3-year-old daughter,
confessed to the murders
but had recanted by the time
he went to trial. He has
maintained his innocence
ever since, including in a
Tribune interview three
years ago in which he said
he’d rather die in prison
than admit to something he
said he did not do.

“I’ll stay in prison the rest
of my life to prove my
innocence before I’ll make
any deals with any of you
crooked people,” he said in
the December 2016 inter-
view.

Weger worked as a lodge
dishwasher, and had fished
and hiked in the park most
of his life. At his trial,
prosecutors argued that he
killed the women with a
frozen tree branch during a
botched robbery attempt.
Each was bound with twine
similar to that used in the
lodge’s kitchen and bludg-
eoned to death, suffering
injuries consistent with
more than 100 blows.

Prosecutors said Weger
knew too many details
about the crime and wasn’t
smart enough to memorize
such specifics even if inves-
tigators had fed him infor-
mation, as he insists.

Six decades later, conspir-
acy theories and morbid
fascination still surround
the infamous case. Some
found Weger’s confession
implausible and the idea
unlikely that at 5 feet, 8
inches tall, he could over-
power three women.

The murders occurred
before modern DNA testing
and other forensic advances.
Weger’s later request for
genetic tests on hair found
on the victims and blood on
his fringed leather coat was
stymied in state court in
2004 after it turned out the
items had not been properly
preserved.

William Jansen was a law
student interning with the
Illinois State Police when
assigned to assist with the
Starved Rock investigation.
The 84-year-old judge in
Clark County, Nevada, and
former FBI agent is believed
to be one of the last surviv-
ing members of the Starved
Rock investigation team.

Jansen recently told the
Tribune that he helped find
the twine, balled up in a
coffee can in the lodge, that
was an exact match to the
strings found binding the
victims.

“That was a key factor as
far as I’m concerned,”
Jansen said. “It all led to
him. There’s no doubt in my
mind. I think … he should
have stayed in (prison).”

Weger was convicted
only of Oetting’s murder.
Citing the life sentence,
prosecutors opted against
trying him in the other two
women’s deaths and an un-
related 1959 rape in a nearby
state park that Weger also
denies committing.

Weger was denied parole
about two dozen times. In a
stunning 9-4 vote last fall,
the board granted it, con-
cluding his release would
not deprecate the serious-
ness of the crime or pro-
mote a disrespect for the
law.

cmgutowski@chicago
tribune.com
Twitter @ChristyGutowsk1

Freedom nears for
Starved Rock killer 
Chester Weger has been incarcerated
nearly 60 years for deaths of 3 women

By Christy Gutowski

Chester Weger, 80, was denied parole in 2016, but is now

set to be released from prison Feb. 21.
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On the second anniver-
sary of Cmdr. Paul Bauer’s
death, Chicago police offi-
cers stood outside the Near
North District station in
snow and below-freezing
temperatures, ringing a
ceremonial bell 29 times to
honor his service. 

His wife, Erin Bauer, said
those who knew her hus-
band knew he wasn’t one
for the spotlight, and he
was probably looking down
shaking his head at the
ceremony. But as his wife,
she said she was grateful
the community took the
time to appreciate him.

“There are days when it
seems like it was just
yesterday, that’s how fresh
the pain still is,” Erin Bauer
said.

Mayor Lori Lightfoot
told Erin Bauer and her
daughter, Grace, that the
city will continue to sup-
port the family in any way
it can.

“We will always be there
for you, throughout your
lives, as you have given
everything for us,” Light-
foot said. “We will cele-
brate the achievements
and milestones in your
lives, big and small.”

On Feb. 13, 2018, Bauer
was parked in his police
vehicle near Clark and
Lake streets when he over-
heard a radio call for a
fleeing suspect, whom au-
thorities have since identi-
fied as 46-year-old Shomari
Legghette.

Bauer spotted the man
and chased him to the top
of the stairs outside the

Thompson Center. There
was a struggle and the man
stumbled down the stairs,
while Bauer either fell or
followed him down to the
landing.

Legghette then pulled
out a handgun and fired
seven shots, hitting Bauer
six times, prosecutors have

said. Legghette is expected
to stand trial this year on
first-degree murder
charges.

This week, the Bauer
family filed a lawsuit
against the online gun
dealer Armslist, alleging it
facilitated the sale of a
Glock 26 9 mm that author-
ities say Legghette used in
the shooting.

Bauer had been a Chi-
cago police officer for 31
years and was commander
of the Near North District.
He was the highest-rank-
ing Chicago officer killed in
decades.

His killing resulted in a
federal conviction for an
unlicensed gun dealer and
spurred legislation that
gives the state more over-
sight over Illinois gun deal-
ers.

Officers salute Thursday outside the Near North District station on the anniversary of police Cmdr. Paul Bauer’s death. 
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On second anniversary of his
death, Chicago Cmdr. honored
By Sophie Sherry “There are days

when it seems
like it was just
yesterday, that’s
how fresh the
pain still is.”
— Erin Bauer, Cmdr. 
Paul Bauer’s wife

the Obama Foundation: the
importance of people en-
gaging in their community
to make a positive impact,”
an Obama Foundation
spokeswoman said in an
email. “It’s exciting to have
the spotlight on Chicago
this weekend, and we’re
excited to help showcase
this work in the city we
love and where the Obama
Presidential Center will
come to life.”

From the time he was
elected to the U.S. Senate,
Obama made known to the
public his infatuation with
basketball. While serving
in the White House, he was
known for his pickup
games with staff members,
some of whom were for-
mer college players.

Obama’s chat will be

As dozens of famous
NBA players arrive in Chi-
cago for All-Star Weekend,
former President Barack
Obama will be joining
them, officials with the
Obama Foundation an-
nounced.

The night before the big
game, Obama is scheduled
to sit in conversation for
what is being called a
“fireside chat” with three
of the league’s biggest stars:
Giannis Antetokounmpo, a
forward for the Milwaukee
Bucks; Kevin Love, a power
forward and center for the
Cleveland Cavaliers; and
Chris Paul, a point guard
for the Oklahoma City
Thunder.

ESPN sports commenta-
tor and former Washington
Post writer Michael
Wilbon also will be a part
of the conversation, the
foundation’s announce-
ment says.

Obama’s event comes
just days after protesters
staged a sit-in at City Hall
demanding a meeting with
Mayor Lori Lightfoot to
discuss ways to protect
lower-income residents
who live near the site of the
Obama Presidential Center
from displacement.

The mayor has found
herself in the middle of a
disagreement between
South Side residents who

have long been pushing for
a community benefits
agreement — a binding
contract that would guar-
antee certain amenities
such as jobs, the creation of
neighborhood assets and
affordable housing — and
those who say such an
agreement would threaten
development in low-in-
come communities that
need it the most.

Before targeting the
mayor with their demands,
activists with the CBA Co-
alition appealed to Obama
for an iron-clad legal con-
tract that would guarantee
such things as property tax
breaks, a rental assistance
fund and librarians at
nearby public schools. But
Obama said because his
project isn’t a profit-mak-
ing venture, a CBA isn’t the
right tool for it.

On Thursday, officials
with the foundation would
not say how many people
will be in the audience or
where the event will take
place. 

They also wouldn’t say if
Obama, himself an avid
player, would pick up a
basketball at any time dur-
ing the 90-minute gather-
ing.

“President Obama looks
forward to talking with
Giannis, Kevin, Chris, and
Michael about one of the
themes that has driven his
career and now us here at

attended by a hand-se-
lected group of leaders
who participate in the
foundation’s many pro-
grams, such as the Obama
Foundation Fellows and
Obama Scholars.

The Obama Foundation,
among other things, is
charged with developing
the presidential center
campus in Jackson Park.
The sprawling complex
will have a museum, meet-
ing spaces for large public
events, a public library
branch and offices for the
foundation staff. 

The site will be sur-
rounded with greenery and
outdoor meeting spaces. It
will also have an athletic
center with basketball
courts. The project has
gained approval from the
City Council, but has faced
opposition from environ-
mentalists who continue to
push for it to be moved
elsewhere.

Currently, the project is
undergoing a federal re-
view process, which has to
be completed before devel-
opers can break ground.
The foundation has not
released a new timeline for
when construction is ex-
pected to start or end.

Obama’s public visit this
weekend will be his first
since he and his wife ap-
peared at their annual
Obama Foundation Sum-
mit in October.

lbowean@chicago
tribune.com
Twitter @lollybowean

Obama planning ‘fireside
chat’ as center feels heat
Former president to sit down with 
NBA stars days after a City Hall protest

Former President Barack

Obama’s public visit this

weekend to Chicago will be

his first since October.
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By Lolly Bowean
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DEDICATION
CUBS FANS, YOU LOVE YOUR TEAM. AND THE WAY WE SEE IT,

YOU DESERVE A NETWORK THAT FEELS THE SAME WAY.

SO WE’RE MAKING YOU A PROMISE: TO BE DEDICATED TO

YOU AND EVERYTHING YOU LOVE ABOUT CUBS BASEBALL –

THE GAMES, THE PLAYERS, THE ANALYSIS, THE HISTORY,

THEFUN, THEPERSONALITIES. SOHERE’STOTHEBEGINNING

OF A LONG, BEAUTIFUL RELATIONSHIP.

COMING FEBRUARY 22

A NETWORK AS DEDICATED AS YOU

THE NEW TV HOME OF THE CHICAGO CUBS
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A tie vote by the Legisla-
tive Ethics Commission
that led to a report on
alleged wrongdoing by a
member of the General
Assembly being blocked
may have been an example
of partisan politics that
current and former inspec-
tors generals cite as one of
the problems that has
stymied their efforts.

Last week, former Legis-
lative Inspector General
Julie Porter told a state
ethics task force that the
commission — a bipartisan
panel of eight lawmakers
from the Illinois House and
Senate — blocked the re-
lease of a report in which
she found “serious wrong-
doing” by a sitting legisla-
tor.

The details of the alleged
wrongdoing remain secret
because Porter and mem-
bers of the ethics commis-
sion are bound by confiden-
tiality when reports aren’t
made public. Porter and her
predecessor and successor,
Tom Homer and Carol
Pope, have been pushing

for more independence for
the office, a move backed by
some lawmakers in both
parties.

Under state law, a major-
ity of the Legislative Ethics
Commission must approve
the release of reports in
which the inspector gen-
eral has found wrongdoing
by lawmakers. 

The three current and
former inspectors general
testified last week that
there have been several
instances over the years of
party-line votes that have
blocked the release of re-
ports.

Records from Legislative
Ethics Commission meet-
ings in May, obtained
through an open-records
request, show the panel
considered a case in which
the inspector general had
determined someone vio-
lated a state law requiring
lawmakers and legislative
staff to cooperate with her
investigations.

Porter’s testimony last
week indicated that before
leaving office in February
2019 she’d asked the attor-
ney general’s office to bring
a formal complaint before
the commission. 

At a May 16 meeting, the
commission considered a
petition from the attorney

general’s office. Democratic
Sen. Terry Link of Vernon
Hills made a motion to
close the case, which was
seconded by Democratic
Rep. Kathleen Willis of
Addison. The motion failed
on a 4-4 vote, leaving the
case open.

Due to a procedural
problem with the initial
vote, the issue came before
the commission again eight
days later. This time, Re-
publican Rep. Norine Ham-
mond of Macomb made a
motion, seconded by Re-
publican Rep. Avery
Bourne of Raymond, to find
that the complaint showed
sufficient evidence that the
law had been violated.
There was another 4-4
vote, and this one resulted
in the report remaining
secret.

Bourne, chairman of the
commission, said the sec-
ond vote was taken because
state law doesn’t require
the attorney general’s office
to get permission to bring a
complaint. She declined to
comment on the break-
down of either vote or the
specifics of the case in
question.

Willis and fellow Demo-
cratic commission mem-
bers Sen. Cristina Castro of
Elgin and Rep. Natalie

Manley of Joliet declined to
comment, in some cases
citing confidentiality re-
quirements. Link did not
respond to requests for
comment.

Porter’s testimony last
week wasn’t the first time
she’s raised complaints
about the lack of independ-
ence granted to the legisla-
tive inspector general.

In an op-ed publish in
April in the Chicago Trib-
une, she said the commis-
sion also blocked another
report in which she found
wrongdoing by another
lawmaker. At the time,
Bourne said the decision
not to release that report
was unanimous.

In a third instance, Pope
decided not to request the
release of a third report in
which Porter found wrong-
doing. Pope said her deci-
sion was based on a differ-
ent interpretation of state
law.

Porter was appointed
acting legislative inspector
general in late 2017 as
#MeToo scandals were hit-
ting Springfield. The posi-
tion had been vacant for
three years, allowing ethics
complaints to languish.

dpetrella@chicago
tribune.com

Ethics Commission tie may imply
problematic partisan politics
Inspector general’s
office has noted
issue slows efforts
By Dan Petrella

The image of the hard-
drinking, or at least morn-
ing-drinking, soccer fan
apparently has some basis
in truth, at least in Chicago.

Fans of European soccer
who want to drain pints
while watching early Sun-
day matches in local water-
ing holes helped prompt
the City Council to move
forward with a plan to
push back the start time for
liquor sales, an alderman
said Thursday.

The council License
Committee advanced an
ordinance to allow alcohol
to be sold at 9 a.m. Sundays
instead of 10 a.m. at estab-
lishments that also sell
food.

North Side Ald. Michele
Smith, 43rd, said the
change is needed in part
because of the growing
popularity of bars that
cater to people who want
to watch live English and

Spanish soccer games that
kick off early in the morn-
ing in Chicago.

“We were approached
about this ordinance, it has
its roots in European soc-
cer,” Smith said. “Because
of the growing popularity
of watching games from
Europe, many of our estab-
lishments would like to
open up a little bit earlier to
be able to play the games,
and of course serve
brunch.”

“It’s a fine Chicago tradi-
tion to repair to an estab-
lishment to watch a game,”
Smith said later.

There’s no requirement
that fans eat breakfast
along with their a.m.
drinks, but Smith said, “I
think you’d be mistaken if
you didn’t, though.”

The full City Council
will consider the ordinance
next week.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @_johnbyrne

Justin Schnurer watches the U.S. women’s team play

Sweden in the World Cup while at Timothy O’Toole’s Pub. 
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Earlier Sunday
liquor sales was
goal of soccer fans 
By John Byrne

Chicago Public Schools
is investigating an allega-
tion that a Senn High
School teacher told a stu-
dent to “go back to your
country” when she de-
clined to stand up during
the national anthem at an
assembly last month.

The “alleged actions of
the teacher in question run
counter to our beliefs and
priorities as a school dis-
trict,” district spokesman
James Gherardi said in an
emailed statement. 

The district recently
learned about the alleged
comments, which included
“unacceptable language
that violated the district’s
anti-discrimination pol-
icy.”

The 17-year-old student,
whom the Tribune is not
naming because she is a
minor, told the Tribune
that the teacher ap-
proached her during an
assembly at the end of
January, first asking her if
her legs were broken. 

When the student, a
senior, told him that she
chose to remain seated
because of her beliefs, the
teacher “got offended,” in-
terrupted her and made
the remark.

The student, who said
she is Mexican American
and was born in the United
States, said she was dis-
tressed by the encounter
and felt that the teacher,
whom she hasn’t had as an
instructor, racially profiled
her. 

She said she was ulti-
mately asked to leave the
assembly for causing a dis-
ruption.

“I, personally, was very
offended,” the student said,
“a little bit upset, angry and
disgusted. … Educators ar-
en’t supposed to let their
political beliefs get in the
way of their jobs.”

The student and another
senior, 18-year-old Tionda
Cobb, who was ap-
proached by the same
teacher for sitting during
the anthem, said they sent
an email to school Princi-
pal Mary Beck detailing
what happened.

“We were silently exer-
cising our rights, our be-
liefs, and our opinion,”
Cobb wrote in the email,
which she provided to the
Tribune. She also wrote

that the teacher asked her
if she gets free lunch and
told her that she had no
respect for people who
have died for this country.

The two students said
they organized a protest at
the Edgewater high school
Wednesday because they
felt the principal failed to
adequately respond to the
situation.

During the protest,
which was captured in
photos and video posted on
social media, students are
seen sitting in a main hall-
way, chanting, banging on a
drum and calling for the
removal of the teacher.

Police were called and
arrested a 15-year-old stu-
dent who allegedly pushed
a school administrator dur-
ing the demonstration
when a fight broke out,
officials said. 

Beck sent an email to
parents Wednesday, ac-
knowledging the protest
and saying that concerns
regarding the staff member
were brought to her atten-
tion several weeks ago.
Beck wrote that she could
not elaborate on the issue,
but insisted that she “im-
mediately handled it in
accordance with CPS pol-
icy,” according to the email.

“Today, members of our
student body chose to stage
a ‘sit in’ in order to exercise
their student voice,” she
wrote. 

“This protest was organ-
ized by a group of students
who wanted to raise con-
cerns regarding a previous
experience they had with a
staff member.”

Beck said she met with
the students directly in-
volved in the encounter
and brainstormed solu-
tions to improve feelings of
student safety and expres-
sion for the future.

Beck wrote that the stu-
dents also raised concerns
about “past incidents,”
which will now be investi-
gated immediately. The 17-
year-old student said other
students had complained
about the same teacher
before.

Counselors and social
workers are available at the
school to help students
process emotions related
to the recent events, Beck
said.

echerney@chicago
tribune.com

Senn teacher accused
of confrontation over
the national anthem
By Elyssa Cherney
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roll up in a ball as its main
protection against preda-
tors.

The zoo now houses a
dozen white-bellied tree
pangolins, a species indige-
nous to Africa. A male
named Biggie is on display
in the exhibit “Habitat Afri-
ca! The Forest.” The others
are kept in private for
breeding, zoo officials said.

Along with six other in-
stitutions, the zoo launched
the Pangolin Consortium
several years ago to help
study and protect this
lesser-known animal.

“This is a group of
species that very little is
known about,” Zeigler said.
“Until recently we knew
little about their reproduc-
tive physiology, how they
communicate with one an-
other. How do they meet?
How do males and females
find one another to breed?
Can they survive in dis-
turbed habitats?”

Although internationally
protected, the pangolin is
illegally hunted for its
prized meat as well as its
scales, which are purported

to cure a litany of ailments
in the traditional medicine
of various cultures. A report
released earlier this week by
the Wildlife Justice Com-
mission warned the recent
increase in trafficking of
pangolins has reached “un-
precedented levels.”

Citing preliminary genet-
ic testing, researchers at a
Chinese university earlier
this month suggested the
pangolin could be a “poten-
tial intermediate host” of
coronavirus, possibly
spreading the disease from
bats to humans.

Many independent sci-
entists have questioned
these findings, saying more
data are needed to draw any
definitive conclusions.

The theory, though, ig-
nited a spectrum of reac-
tions on social media.

“Kill them all if we wanna
stay alive … I love animals
but that thing gotta go,”
someone commented on
the Twitter page of the
Convention on Interna-
tional Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora, a multigovernment
treaty designed to protect
vulnerable wildlife.

However, some ex-
pressed hope that poaching
might decrease if the de-

mand for pangolin meat and
scales dwindled over poten-
tial coronavirus fears.

“Humans need to learn
(a) lesson … animals don’t
exist just for our consump-
tion or abuse,” read another
tweet.

Brookfield Zoo has vari-
ous activities planned for
World Pangolin Day, in-
cluding several talks about
the pangolin hosted by ani-
mal care experts. Kids can
make pangolins out of pine
cones — the shape and
texture mimicking the ani-
mal’s scaly frame — at the
Hamill Family Play Zoo.

Zoo officials are also ask-
ing the public to sign a
petition in support of Illi-
nois legislation that would
ban the sale, trade and
distribution of pangolin
products statewide.

The American public has
only become aware of
threats against the pangolin
in the last decade or so,
Zeigler said. But the ani-
mal’s popularity appears to
have soared in that time,
with dozens of YouTube
videos of the mysterious
creature getting hundreds
of thousands of page views.
A pangolin debuted in a
2016 episode of the PBS
cartoon “Wild Kratts,” res-

cued by the show’s protago-
nists before nearly becom-
ing an ingredient in a health
food smoothie.

The pangolin has
emerged as a poster child of
sorts for the conservation
movement, Zeigler said, in
part due to its curious ap-
pearance and demeanor
that many find adorable.

“If you’ve ever seen a
pangolin pup on the back of
its mother, this is just too
cute of an animal to not be

concerned about,” he said.
“This is an animal that you
look at and go, ‘My God, how
does this animal survive out
there?’ We need to protect it.
It’s cuddly. It’s cute.”

Two cases of coronavirus
have been confirmed in
Illinois, though both pa-
tients — a woman who
recently traveled to Wuhan
and her husband, who con-
tracted it from her — were
discharged from the hospi-
tal to home isolation earlier

this month. Fifteen co-
ronavirus cases had been
confirmed across the coun-
try, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention. Internationally,
the virus has infected about
60,000 people, with more
than 1,300 deaths.

Most health experts in
the United States, however,
say the risk of contracting
coronavirus here is very
low, and the flu is still a far
more dangerous and ubiq-
uitous threat.

Zeigler cautioned against
alarm at any initial research
connecting the pangolin to
coronavirus, arguing that
more definitive studies are
necessary. He added that he
hopes for a coronavirus
vaccine as well as other
methods to counter the
person-to-person spread of
the disease.

“There is the concern out
there for the future of the
pangolin,” he said. “My
hope is that we’re able to
create a vaccine and protect
people, and stop the spread
of this particular event. And
at the same time, maintain
and protect pangolins.”

eleventis@chicago
tribune.com
Twitter @angie_leventis

Pangolin
Continued from Page 1

Brookfield Zoo’s pangolin Biggie briefly moves around in his

enclosure on Thursday.
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of a familiar Jewish New
Year’s card and a card de-
signed for a day of romance
named after a Christian
saint?

They asked the dealer.
He shrugged. No idea. They
took the card home to
Chicago, not knowing it
would be the beginning of a
lifelong fascination.

“We didn’t know then
that we were collecting,”
Bitterman said Thursday,
sitting in her apartment at
The Admiral at the Lake, a
North Side retirement
community. She had com-
plemented her bright red
top with metal jewelry —
bracelet, earrings, brooch —
made by her late husband
of 48 years.

“You pay five bucks for
something in an antique
shop,” she went on, “and it’s
fun and interesting and
maybe weird. That’s all. But
these cards were unique.
And nobody in Chicago had
them. After we got over our
initial shock that these
might be valentine’s cards,
we just started having fun.”

The fun was in finding
more of them as the years
passed, almost always in
New England. Each card
showed a scene from Jew-
ish life — Moses with his
tablets, for example, or an
immigrant couple with a
baby posed in front of the
Statue of Liberty — and
each one typically featured

hearts, doves and flowers,
along with a decal that
covered the valentine’s
greeting.

Bitterman, who is Jew-
ish, conjectures that the
valentine’s cards became
popular among Jewish
immigrants to the United
States in the early 1900s,
but despite her efforts,

which include contacting
the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, she has never been
able to pin down a reliable
history. 

“Most of what I’m telling
you is a guess,” she said.
“We haven’t any proof
because everybody’s out of
business or dead. If I were a
lot younger and I had a lot

of energy, I’d go to Europe
to do some research.”

At one point, she devel-
oped a relationship with
the Hebrew Publishing
Company in New York,
which created cards similar
to the ones she and her
husband had found. But the
company has since closed,
and her last contact there
has died.

Sometimes the Bitter-
mans sold one of the cards,
occasionally for more than
$100. But mostly the cards
accumulated, little treas-
ures they couldn’t fully
explain but couldn’t bear to
let go of.

In 2012, at the age of 83,
Richard Bitterman died
after a fall while working
on a smoke detector in
their home. Bindy, who
since 1983 had run Eureka!,
an antiques store in Ev-
anston, kept working —
“the antiques store saved
me” — until she realized it
was time to give it up and
move.

As she was clearing out
her house, she looked at the
cards and wondered to the
friend who was helping her,
“What should I do with
these?”

Her friend told her she
should write a book.

And so she did. She
called it “The Mystery of
the Jewish New Year Val-
entines.”

With the help of her
friend, Mary Cavanagh, and
Cavanagh’s son, Daniel
Drake, she made 15 copies
on her own, explaining the
history of the cards as best
she knows it, illustrating
with photos of some of her
favorites.

Each 38-page book cost
her $60 to make because
she was insistent that each
one include a full-color
pop-up card. Publishers
have told her the book
needs to be longer to be
professionally published,
but still she dreams.

For now, she keeps some
of the cards in two big

translucent frames in her
apartment, hoping that
someday, somehow, their
story will make it to the
wider world.

In the afterword of her
book she explains why:

“I fear for the preserva-
tion and appreciation of not
just these cards but of all
the traditional ephemera
they embody. If I could
imprint anything about
these cards on this genera-
tion’s quick, inventive
minds, it might be some-
thing like this: It’s unlikely
that we will ever see their
ilk again. Progress takes us
to equally fascinating new
worlds and whatever is old
is forgotten or discarded.
You who are artists, you
who create, you need to
become appreciators. You
must develop a love for the
old as well as the innova-
tive. Don’t lose the perspec-
tive of time past.”

mschmich@chicago
tribune.com

Schmich
Continued from Page 1

Bindy Bitterman, who once ran an Evanston antique store,

has long collected what she calls Jewish valentine cards. 

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Some of the Jewish three-

dimensional pop-up cards

collected by Bindy Bitter-

man are shown.

with her hair in a loose
braid, the teen, barely 5 feet
tall, came down the stairs to
cheers, tears and hugs. 

With tears in her eyes,
she hugged her friends,
teachers, lawyers and other
members of the Crystal
Lake community who have
faithfully supported her.

Guzman Rivas said being
in custody was “really bad

Guzman Rivas was on
track to graduate in the
spring until a missed immi-
gration hearing landed her
in a U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement fa-
cility in October, her attor-
ney, Nate Reyes, said
Wednesday. The teen plans
to return to school next
week and hopes to eventu-
ally become a doctor. As she
resumes her studies, it was
unknown if she’ll be able to
graduate on time, the family
said.

She fled to the United
States in 2018 with her
father from Honduras after
gang members made death
threats against their family,
according to attorneys. The
pair settled in Crystal Lake
until the missed court date
last February, and an order
of removal was filed for
their deportation. They
went to court days later and
learned the hearing was
rescheduled for October. At
that hearing, they were
separated and taken into
ICE custody.

A judge ruled Wednes-
day the 18-year-old could be
released on bond, ICE offi-
cials confirmed Thursday.
Guzman Rivas had been
detained at an ICE facility
in Pulaski County in south-
ern Illinois.

Huser and her husband
are taking Guzman Rivas
into their Crystal Lake
home to live. The family
held a party Thursday
night, and invited her
friends and teachers for
pizza.

After showering, and

and sad,” but she remained
strong because of her faith
and hope in God and her
“family,” referring to those
who came to the Husers’
home Thursday night, some
bearing gifts, to welcome
her back.

John Huser said his wife
plans to take Guzman Rivas
to a hair or spa appoint-
ment. The ultimate goal is

to give her back a sense of
normalcy, Sara Huser said.

“I have the heart of a
mother and a counselor,”
Huser said. “I have four
kids. This is an opportunity
to support someone who
needs and deserves the
help.”

The family said they have
not heard of any concerns
about Guzman Rivas living

with them.
Guzman Rivas’ father has

different legal representa-
tion and is being held at an
ICE facility in Kankakee.
The 18-year-old’s mom and
siblings are believed to still
be in Honduras. It is unclear
why they did not come to
the U.S., attorneys said in
December.

With tears brimming, she

said she has not spoken to
her father since being de-
tained by ICE.

“I’m really worried,” she
said of her father’s situation.

A follow-up court date
for the teen has not been
announced, according to at-
torneys.

Amanda Marrazzo is a free-
lance reporter.

Teen
Continued from Page 1

Meydi Guzman Rivas, center, celebrates with classmates and teachers at her sponsor Sara Huser's home hours after being released by ICE on Thursday.
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voting.
In a memo released

Thursday, Nevada Demo-
crats said there will be a
two-step process for report-
ing results consisting of
submissions made by phone
and electronically. Caucus
organizers will be relying
on off-the-shelf Google
data-management software
to calculate and submit re-
sults electronically. The
Google app and iPads are
trusted commercial tech
tools — a contrast to the
newly developed app used
in Iowa.

LAS VEGAS — Nevada
Democrats have released a
revamped plan for the Feb.
22 caucuses, adding mea-
sures intended to avoid a
repeat of problems that
ensnared Iowa’s vote. But
they will still rely on a
complex process involving
internet-connected iPads
that is being rolled out to
caucus organizers a little
more than a week before

“In choosing the best
path forward our guiding
principles have been securi-
ty, efficiency and simplic-
ity,” the party’s executive
director, Alana Mounce,
said in the memo. 

Election experts have
warned that deploying new
technology and making last-
minute changes to the proc-
ess without sufficient train-
ing and field testing in-
crease confusion and the
possibility of problems.
They have also raised con-
cerns about a lack of trans-
parency over who is helping

party officials develop some
of the technology being
used, which prevents scru-
tiny of their qualifications
and security experience.

“Very much like Iowa,
this sounds like a tremen-
dous amount of information
coming relatively late in the
game for fallible human
beings in a complex envi-
ronment,” said Eddie Perez,
an election technology ex-
pert with the OSET Insti-
tute, a nonprofit that pro-
motes reliable voting solu-
tions. “And that creates risk
for another process break-

down.”
The stakes are high for

Democrats after the melt-
down of the Iowa caucuses
and amid heightened con-
cern of election security
following Russia’s interfer-
ence in the 2016 presi-
dential contest. As in Iowa,
Nevada’s caucuses are run
by the state party and not
state and local election offi-
cials. 

Nevada Republicans do
not have caucuses this year.

The state party had to
scramble to rework its proc-
ess after jettisoning soft-

ware made by the same
developer whose mobile re-
porting app failed in Iowa.
State party officials said
they have been consulting
with the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, the De-
partment of Homeland Se-
curity and technical ex-
perts.

Party officials empha-
sized that no custom appli-
cations were built and in-
stead the process relies on
“off the shelf technology
from Google” connected
with forms and spread-
sheets for convenience. 

Nevada Democrats unveil new caucus plan after Iowa chaos
By Christina A.
Cassidy and 
Michelle L. Price
Associated Press

CAIRO — Sudan’s transi-
tional government said
Thursday it has reached a
settlement with families of
the victims of the 2000
attack on the USS Cole in
Yemen, a key step in having
the U.S. remove Sudan from
its list of state sponsors of
terrorism so it can rejoin the
international community
after years of exclusion.

Copies of the agreements
obtained by The Associated
Press show that $70 million
will be split among families
of 17 people killed, as well as
15 sailors who were injured
and two of their spouses. In
the agreement, Sudan
makes no admission of
wrongdoing.

The announcement was
the latest in a series of
efforts by the interim gov-
ernment to close the book
on former President Omar
al-Bashir, whose three dec-
ades of iron-fisted rule was
brought to an end in popu-
lar protests last year.

Al-Bashir’s Islamist gov-
ernment promoted policies
that ensured Sudan re-

mained a pariah to much of
the world. The Interna-
tional Criminal Court has
accused him of genocide for
his leadership of a scorch-
ed-earth campaign in the
southern area of Darfur in
response to a rebel insur-
gency there. Up to 300,000
people were killed and 2.7
million were driven from
their homes.

But in recent weeks the
transitional government
has sought to erase rem-
nants of al-Bashir’s rule so it
can heal the country’s bat-
tered economy. On Tuesday,
it said it would hand him
and other Sudanese officials
over to the court in The
Hague to be tried for war
crimes.

Settling the case of the
USS Cole would be another
big move in Sudan’s rehabil-
itation.

On Oct. 12, 2000, two
suicide bombers in a boat
detonated their explosives
alongside the USS Cole as
the U.S. Navy destroyer was
refueling in the Yemeni port
of Aden. The blast killed 17
sailors and wounded more
than three dozen others.

Sudan was accused of
providing support to al-
Qaida, which claimed re-
sponsibility for the attack.
Under al-Bashir, the coun-
try was designated by

Washington as a “state
sponsor of terror” for host-
ing the group’s leader,
Osama bin Laden, in the
early years of his militant
movement.

Observers and Sudanese
officials have said the settle-
ment was among the last
hurdles faced by Sudan on
its path to being removed
from the U.S. list of state
sponsors of terrorism.

Sudan’s Justice Ministry
said the agreement was
signed with the victims’
families Feb. 7.

Faisal Saleh, Sudan’s in-
formation minister and in-
terim government spokes-
man, told the AP that Jus-
tice Minister Nasr-Eddin
Abdul-Bari had traveled to
Washington to sign the deal.

He said the figures could
not be disclosed because the
Sudanese government is
still in negotiations to reach
settlements with families of
victims of the 1998 bomb-
ings of U.S. embassies in
Kenya and Tanzania. More
than 200 people were killed
and more than 1,000 were
wounded in those attacks.

But Adam Hall, a lawyer
for the families of the vic-
tims, said it would provide
$70 million to be split
among families of the 17
people killed as well as 15
sailors who were injured in

the attack. That money is on
top of $14 million that was
awarded in an earlier case.

He said $30.6 million is
dedicated to the families of
the dead and $39.4 million
goes to those who were
injured.

He and the families have
been pursuing the case for
more than 15 years, Hall
said.

“Sudan was finally of the
view that it was willing to
resolve these cases,” he said.

“There is a huge differ-
ence between getting a
judgment you may never
collect and actually receiv-
ing a substantial amount of
money. The fact that we are
actually collecting just
makes me so happy for the

families,” he said.
The new Sudanese rulers

maintain they are not re-
sponsible for the attack on
the USS Cole and that they
had negotiated the deal out
of their desire “to resolve
old terror claims inherited
from the ousted regime” of
al-Bashir.

The families of the dead
and the wounded sailors
had sued the Sudanese gov-
ernment in U.S. courts, de-
manding compensation for
the country’s role in sup-
porting al-Qaida.

In 2012, a federal judge
issued a judgment of nearly
$315 million against Sudan,
but the U.S. Supreme Court
overturned that ruling in
March 2019 on the grounds

that Sudan had not been
properly notified of the law-
suit.

The U.S. has been looking
at whether to remove Su-
dan’s terror designation “for
quite some time,” Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo told
reporters Thursday, but he
didn’t offer any indication
over when such a change to
its status could take place.

Pompeo said the settle-
ment for USS Cole victims
was one of the outstanding
issues.

Saleh also told the AP
that the U.S. administration
has set the overhaul of the
country’s security appara-
tus as another condition to
remove Sudan from the
terror list.

Sudan seeks a new start
with USS Cole settlement
$70M agreement
seen as step toward
leaving terror list
By Noha Elhennawy
Associated Press

The damaged hull of the USS Cole after an al-Qaida attack that killed 17 sailors in 2000.
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WASHINGTON — At-
torney General William
Barr took a public swipe at
President Donald Trump
on Thursday, declaring the
president’s tweets about
Justice Department prose-
cutors and open cases
“make it impossible for me
to do my job.”

Barr made the comment
during an interview with
ABC News just days after
his Justice Department
overruled its own prose-
cutors — who had recom-
mended in a court filing that
Trump’s longtime ally and
confidant Roger Stone be
sentenced to seven to nine
years in prison — and took
the extraordinary step of
lowering the amount of
prison time it would seek.
The department didn’t offer
an amended number. 

Barr himself has been
under fire for the reversal,
and Thursday’s comment
served as a defense of his
own integrity. He is a
Trump loyalist who shares
the president’s views on
expansive executive pow-
ers.

The remarks, made so
quickly after the decision to
back away from the sen-
tencing, suggested Barr was
aware the reversal had
chipped away at the depart-
ment’s historic reputation
for independence from po-
litical sway. But he stopped
short of acknowledging
wrongdoing by anyone.

White House press sec-
retary Stephanie Grisham
said Trump “wasn’t bo-

thered by the comments at
all and he has the right, just
like any American citizen,
to publicly offer his opin-
ions.” She added, “The pres-
ident has full faith and
confidence in Attorney
General Barr to do his job
and uphold the law.”

Barr said Trump’s tweets
created perception prob-
lems for the department
that called into question its
independence, but he de-
nied there was any order
from Trump and said
Trump’s tweets did not fac-
tor into the decision. 

Barr joined a roster of
high-level aides who have
publicly criticized Trump,
with the key difference that
he is still in his job. Former
national security adviser

John Bolton is to publish a
book next month detailing
his time in the White House
including criticism of
Trump actions such as his
decision to withhold mili-
tary assistance while seek-
ing a political favor from
Ukraine. Former chief of
staff John Kelly, who has
largely kept a low profile
since leaving the White
House, has grown more
open about his unflattering
assessments of the presi-
dent.

Earlier this week, Trump
applauded Barr on Twitter
for the decision to reverse
the sentencing recom-
mendation, writing: “Con-
gratulations to Attorney
General Bill Barr for taking
charge of a case that was

totally out of control and
perhaps should not have
even been brought.” 

The department insisted
the decision to undo the
sentencing recommenda-
tion was made Monday
night — before Trump
blasted the recommenda-
tion on Twitter as “very
horrible and unfair”— and
prosecutors had not spoken
to the White House about it.
The about-face prompted
the four attorneys who
prosecuted Stone to quit the
case. One left the Justice
Department altogether. 

“I’m happy to say that, in
fact, the president has never
asked me to do anything in a
criminal case,” Barr said in
the ABC interview. “How-
ever, to have public state-

ments and tweets made
about the department,
about our people in the
department, our men and
women here, about cases
pending in the department,
and about judges before
whom we have cases, make
it impossible for me to do
my job and to assure the
courts and the prosecutors
in the department that
we’re doing our work with
integrity.” 

Stone was convicted in
November of tampering
with a witness and obstruct-
ing the House investigation
into whether the Trump
campaign coordinated with
Russia to tip the 2016 elec-
tion. He’s scheduled to be
sentenced next week. 

Barr said he was “of

course” prepared to deal
with any ramifications from
the president for his com-
ments. Administration offi-
cials said senior White
House aides were not in-
formed of the contents of
Barr’s interview before it
aired.

“As I said during my
confirmation, I came in to
serve as attorney general. I
am responsible for every-
thing that happens in the
department, but the thing I
have most responsibility for
are the issues that are
brought to me for decision,”
Barr said in the interview. 

It is extremely rare for
Justice Department leaders
to reverse the decision of
prosecutors on a sentencing
recommendation, particu-
larly after that recom-
mendation has been sub-
mitted to the court. 

“What they did to Roger
Stone was a disgrace,”
Trump said Thursday dur-
ing an interview with Geral-
do Rivera on Newsradio
WTAM 1100.

He said of the prose-
cutors who resigned in pro-
test, “I don’t think they quit
the case. I don’t think they
quit for moral reasons. I
think they got caught in the
act by me.”

“Now what am I going to
do, sit back and let a man go
to jail maybe for nine years
when murderers aren’t go-
ing to jail? You have some of
the most serious, horrible
rapists and everything else.
They don’t go to jail for nine
years,” Trump said. 

In the ABC interview,
Barr said of the president,
“If he were to say go investi-
gate somebody because —
and you sense it’s because
they’re a political opponent
— then the attorney general
shouldn’t carry that out,
wouldn’t carry that out.”

Barr takes issue with Trump tweets
Comments ‘make it
impossible for me
to do my job’
By Michael Balsamo
and Zeke Miller
Associated Press

Attorney General William Barr shares President Donald Trump’s views on expansive executive powers.
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PARADISE, Calif. — Doc-
tors and other experts say at
least 50 more people, many
of them elderly or ill, likely
died as a result of the 2018
wildfire that devastated the
town of Paradise, California,
but were not counted in the
official death toll, an investi-
gation by the Chico Enter-
prise-Record found. 

Authorities have said the
deadliest wildfire in Cali-
fornia history killed 85 peo-
ple. 

But the newspaper re-

ported this week that it had
identified at least 50 more
people whose deaths were
linked to the fire but not
attributed to it.

The additional people
lived in homes, retirement
communities and nursing
facilities in the towns of
Magalia, Paradise and Con-
cow, according to addresses
on wrongful death claims
filed as part of a legal case
against Pacific Gas & Elec-
tric. 

The utility’s equipment
was blamed for starting the
fire. 

Each claim was vetted by
a medical expert and a
lawyer, and claimants had to
gather evidence showing
the person would not have
died if not for the fire. Some
claims were turned down,
lawyers said, because the
evidence would not neces-
sarily stand in court.

Attorneys said the online
database used to record
claims is not perfect, so the
number may not be exact.

Joe Earley, a lawyer rep-
resenting several claims
against PG&E and a survivor
of the fire, called the list “the

tip of the iceberg.” 
He said most of the peo-

ple whose family members
he represents had health
issues, were elderly and died
shortly after the fire.

“I believe those people
are just as much a victim as
everyone else,” he said.

Obituaries and Go-
FundMe pages offer an ad-
ditional glimpse into their
lives. 

A husband and wife who
were deeply involved in
Paradise community organi-
zations passed away within
a few months of each other. 

There was also a grand-
mother for whom losing her
home was just too much
stress. 

One person had a stroke
after leaving anti-stroke

medication behind when
fleeing, Earley said.

Another person on the
list is Ramona Ward, a
95-year-old who had a rent-
al business and lived on her
own, according to her
daughter, Virginia Kraft. 

She was in rehabilitation
in Paradise after a successful
surgery when the fire hit
and was moved to a Chico
facility where she got sick
with a norovirus. 

She died in January. 
Her death certificate cites

high blood pressure and a
cerebrovascular accident.

Calif. newspaper says at least 50 more died as a result of ’18 wildfire 
Associated Press “I believe those

people are just
as much a victim
as everyone else.” 
— Joe Earley, a lawyer
representing several claims
against PG&E

MEERUT, India —
Under the shade of a banyan
tree, a group of worshippers
recite Sanskrit mantras. A
couple of men step forward
and light a fire. Then they
start walking, hands folded,
as if in a trance, toward a
statue.

Some drape flowers over
it. Others sing songs of valor
to the statue. It is of Nathu-
ram Vinayak Godse, who
assassinated Mohandas K.
Gandhi, the revered father
of Indian independence and
a symbol of nonviolent re-
sistance the world over.

Indians consider Gandhi
one of the fathers of their
nation. But the rise of a
Hindu nationalist govern-
ment, led by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, has un-
corked many extremist be-
liefs, and admiration for
Gandhi’s killer, among
some, has become more
open. It is a sign of how
much India has changed in
the 51⁄2 years since Modi
took power.

“Gandhi was a traitor,”
said Pooja Shakun Pandey,
who blames Gandhi for
partition and who partici-
pated in a recent ceremony
worshipping Godse on the
anniversary of Gandhi’s as-
sassination. “He deserved to
be shot in the head.”

Prominent Hindu na-
tionalists still invoke Gan-
dhi, but in many cases they
are trying to co-opt his
legacy — presenting their
policies, however divisive,
as congruent with his be-
liefs. One example: a recent
citizenship law pushed by
Modi’s government that,
critics say, discriminates
against Muslims and threat-
ens the secular state that
Gandhi had envisioned.

Other Hindu nationalists,
though, continue to vilify
the man admired world-
wide as an apostle of peace.

The ceremony at the stat-

ue venerating his killer, in
Meerut, in the north of the
country, is not the only sign
of respect for Godse in India
these days.

Across the country, more
than a dozen statues of
Gandhi’s killer have been
erected. Several Hindu tem-
ples are being converted
into Godse temples.

Last year the government
of Uttar Pradesh state,
which is led by a firebrand
Hindu monk, Yogi Ad-
ityanath, proposed chang-
ing the name of Meerut to
Godse City. One of the first
Godse statues was unveiled
there about three years ago.
Officials now say they have
been overwhelmed by de-
mands for more Godse me-
morials.

Ramachandra Guha, a
preeminent biographer of
Gandhi, said that fans of
Gandhi’s killer were no
longer a fringe group. In-
stead, he said, Godse admi-
ration has found a place
among what he considers a
worryingly large segment of

the population.
“It is foul, despicable, but

it is real and widespread,”
Guha said.

In recent months, van-
dals with links to right-wing
groups have defaced pic-
tures of Gandhi, attacked
his memorials and scrawled
the word traitor on his
picture. In June last year, a
statue of Gandhi was de-
capitated in eastern India.

The growing cult around
Godse seems rooted in the
same militant brand of
Hindu nationalism that in-
spired Gandhi’s killer to
shoot him one January eve-
ning in 1948.

That day, Gandhi walked
slowly across a stately lawn
in New Delhi, India’s capi-
tal, leaning on the shoulders
of two young women.
Godse stepped out from a
crowd, greeted him and
touched his feet. He then
pulled out a Beretta and
shot the frail 78-year-old
three times in the upper
body.

Godse was born in a

small village in central India
to an upper-caste family.
Three of their older sons
died from an unknown ill-
ness. Thinking it would
protect their new child to
treat him as a girl, they
pierced the young Godse’s
nose and made him wear a
nose ring until they had
another son.

For wearing the nose
ring, Godse was called
Nathuram, meaning a man
with pierced nose.

When he was a young
man, Godse joined the RSS,
a Hindu nationalist group
that many members of In-
dia’s governing party, in-
cluding Modi, have been
part of.

Godse believed Gandhi
had betrayed Hindus by
being too conciliatory to
Muslims and by allowing
Pakistan to break off during
the partition of India in
1947. That line is still echoed
by many Hindu nationalists
who see Godse as a national
hero and Gandhi as a traitor.

Technology has helped

spread the revisionist atti-
tude toward Godse.

The availability of cheap
data in much of the country-
side has helped create an
ecosystem of disinforma-
tion in which it is difficult to
sift fact from fiction. What-
sApp messages shared
widely in rural areas say
that if Godse had not killed
Gandhi, India would have
fallen apart as the Soviet
Union did. Other messages
call Gandhi a womanizer.

Public meetings eulogiz-
ing Gandhi’s killer are also
used to spread lies and
justify the murder.

Amit Jaiswal Jain, an
advertising professional in
the town of Agra, believes
Godse is a hero because he
tried to stop Gandhi’s push
for India to help the newly
formed Pakistan.

“Gandhi should be re-
spected,” Jain, 38, said. “But
the new India should not
tolerate the castigation of
Godse.”

Jain, along with some of
his Hindu nationalist

friends, are urging the Uttar
Pradesh government to in-
sert a special chapter in
school textbooks on Godse.
The idea is to present Godse
as a visionary for Hindu
nationalism and one of the
drivers behind the creation
of a Hindu nation.

Hindu nationalism — an
ideology that animates
Modi and his Bharatiya
Janata Party — is premised
on the idea that India is a
Hindu nation and that mi-
norities, especially Mus-
lims, must subscribe to
Hindu primacy.

Pandey, who was visiting
Godse’s statue in Meerut
recently, is one of the most
educated people in her vil-
lage in northwestern India,
earning a doctorate in
mathematics and teaching
at a local university. She is
also a leader of Hindu
Mahasabha, a group formed
more than 100 years ago
that espouses militant
Hindu nationalism.

Last year, she was ar-
rested at the scene of Gan-
dhi’s killing. In a video that
brought her national fame,
she is seen shooting Gan-
dhi’s effigy.

Pandey runs the Meerut
chapter of Hindu Ma-
hasabha with Ashok
Sharma. They hold prayer
meetings in temples across
Uttar Pradesh and exhort
people on why this is the
time, under Modi, to turn
India into a Hindu nation.

On a recent morning in
Meerut, Sharma sat for a
ritual petitioning Lord Han-
uman, the monkey God of
Hindu mythology, to ward
off Gandhi’s spirit.

“Hey, son of the wind,”
Sharma prayed toward the
fire, referring to Lord Han-
uman, “remove Gandhi’s
filthy soul from this pure
land.”

Pandey said that if Godse
were alive she would drink
the water used to wash his
feet.

“Our hero stopped Gan-
dhi’s poison from spreading
in this pure land,” she said.
“If I was born before Godse,
I would have shot Gandhi
myself.”

Regard resurrected for Gandhi killer
Admiration peaks
amid Hindu
nationalist rule
By Sameer Yasir
The New York Times

Members of Hindu Mahasabha, a group that espouses militant Hindu nationalism, meet in Meerut, India, last month.
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WASHINGTON — After
the Parkland school shoot-
ing in Florida two years ago,
President Donald Trump
chided Republican lawmak-
ers for being too “scared” of
the National Rifle Associ-
ation to tighten gun laws —
then backed away from the
idea.

After back-to-back mass
shootings in Ohio and Texas
in 2019, Trump embraced
calls for “strong back-
ground checks” — only to
backpedal once again. 

Now, as he primes the
pump on his 2020 reelec-
tion effort, Trump is going
all-in on embracing the
mantle of gun rights cham-
pion, a stark turn from
earlier moments in his pres-
idency when he toyed with
the idea of pushing Con-
gress to enact stricter gun
laws.

There was no public dis-
cussion of tighter gun laws
when Trump welcomed
Parkland families to the
White House for a private
meeting on Monday, four
days before the two-year
anniversary of the rampage
that left 17 dead. Instead,
administration officials un-
veiled a website intended to
help educators, parents and
law enforcement address
threats to school safety. 

In recent weeks, Trump
has repeatedly warned sup-
porters at his rallies that
Democrats “will take your
guns away.” Last month, he
labeled Virginia Gov. Ralph
Northam a “whack job” as
gun rights advocates pro-
tested the Democratic gov-
ernor’s moves to tighten
gun laws in the aftermath of
a mass shooting in Virginia
Beach.

Drawing a straight line
from gun rights to presi-
dential politics, Trump
tweeted that Democrats in
the state “will take your
guns away. Republicans will
win Virginia in 2020. Thank
you Dems!”

And on Monday night, as
he came to the apex of an
hourlong campaign speech
in New Hampshire, Trump
framed his supporters’ Sec-
ond Amendment right to
bear arms as being as pre-
cious as the rights to pri-
vacy, free speech and reli-
gious freedom.

Campaign officials be-
lieve the effort could help
put states like Minnesota,
New Mexico and New
Hampshire in play. For that
to happen, Trump will need
to draw even more rural and
white men to the polls -- key
groups that helped drive his
2016 surprise victory.

Trump’s advisers believe
his consistent efforts to
spotlight his credentials as a

Second Amendment war-
rior can help him draw a
contrast with the eventual
Democratic presidential
nominee. The top tier of
Democratic candidates
have made bolstering gun
restrictions a key part of
their platforms.

Mike Bloomberg, a for-
mer New York City mayor,
has poured millions of dol-
lars from his own fortune
into supporting a series of
gun control advocacy
groups. Former Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden served as the
Obama administration’s
point man on the presi-
dent’s failed push for
sweeping gun reform laws
following the Sandy Hook
school shooting in Connect-
icut. Vermont Sen. Bernie
Sanders, who got a D- grade
from the NRA, has been
knocked by fellow Demo-
crats for not being tough
enough on gun restrictions.

“Democrats have shown
they don’t respect the Sec-
ond Amendment, which
will be one of many con-
trasts drawn during the
campaign,” Trump cam-
paign spokesman Tim Mur-
taugh said.

After spending more
than $50 million in support
of Trump’s 2016 election
victory, the NRA is likely to
have less effect on this
election cycle, said Robert
Spitzer, a professor of politi-

cal science at the State
University of New York-
Cortland whose research
focuses on American gun
laws. 

Trump’s joint campaign
committees and the Repub-
lican national party com-
mittee had $195 million in
cash on hand at the close of
2019, making the NRA’s
money less significant this
election cycle. 

But with a hard gun-
rights pitch, Trump appears
to be strategizing that he
could persuade some voters
who have become disen-
chanted with politics to

come back to the ballot box
to vote for him.

“He really is doubling
down not on the broad-
ening of his base but for
pushing for higher turnout
among his people,” Spitzer
said. “One of the keys in
2016, but not the only one,
was that turnout among
rural white voters was a
little higher than predicted.
This pitch, he figures, will
help him get there.”

Trump and fellow Re-
publicans are likely to face a
deluge of spending from
gun control advocates, who
think their message will

resonate with on-the-fence
suburban voters.

Gun control advocates
feel emboldened after the
2018 midterm elections in
which more than 30 NRA-
backed Republican candi-
dates lost their races. 

“His tactic has been to
say incendiary things about
guns to whip up the base,
but he and the NRA haven’t
been able to pass any of the
gun lobby’s priority legisla-
tion — even with a Republi-
can Congress for two years,”
said Shannon Watts, found-
er of Mom’s Demand Ac-
tion.

Trump campaigning as a
2nd Amendment warrior 

Men who oppose new gun legislation they say will restrict their Second Amendement

rights protest Feb. 8 at the Utah State Capitol in Salt Lake City. 
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By Aamer Madhani
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration is
transferring $3.8 billion in
recently passed military
funding to finance con-
struction of the president’s
long-sought U.S.-Mexico
border wall, angering not
just Democrats but also
GOP defense hawks.

Thursday’s move by the
Pentagon would transfer
money from National
Guard units, aircraft pro-

curement and shipbuilding
to anti-drug accounts that
can finance construction of
new wall.

The maneuver, an-
nounced in “reprogram-
ming” documents provided
to lawmakers, came in for
harsh criticism by Rep.
Mack Thornberry of Texas,
the top Republican on the
House Armed Services
Committee. Democrats
slammed the moves as well,
but Trump faced no conse-
quences when making $2.5
billion in similar transfers

last year.
“Congress has

the constitutional
authority to deter-
mine how defense
dollars are spent,”
Thornberry said in
a statement. “The
reprogramming
today is contrary
to Congress’ con-
stitutional authority.”

Trump’s action comes
less than two months after
he signed a huge appropria-
tions package into law. He
alienated lawmakers on

both sides last year
when diverting
funding intended
for popular proj-
ects on military
bases.

This time, the
Pentagon is target-
ing $1.3 billion for
National Guard
equipment and ex-

cess procurement of aircraft
like the F-35 and V-22 Os-
preys, favored by many law-
makers for the jobs they
bring to their districts and
states. He’s also eliminating

funding for an amphibious
assault ship built in Missis-
sippi and an Expeditionary
Fast Transport ship that’s
built in Alabama, repre-
sented by Sen. Richard
Shelby, the Republican
chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee. 

The reprogramming
documents also label $532
million in aircraft procure-
ment as congressional
items, including two F-35
fighters sought by top
House Appropriations
Committee Republican Kay

Granger and other mem-
bers of the Texas dele-
gation.

Trump’s fiscal 2021
budget, released Monday,
contains a $2 billion request
for the wall, less than
Trump asked for last year,
which reflected the fact that
Trump has more money for
the wall than can be spent
immediately.

“Today (Trump) stole
from our National Guard to
pay for his wasteful wall,”
said Sen. Patrick Leahy,
D-Vt.

Trump to transfer $3.8B from military to fund his wall
By Andrew Taylor

Associated Press

Thornberry

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Donald Trump on
Thursday lashed out
against former White
House chief of staff John
Kelly for being disloyal
after the ex-adviser came to
the defense of a former
national security aide who
offered key testimony in
the impeachment inquiry.

The president’s com-
ments targeting Kelly came
after Kelly defended Lt.
Col. Alexander Vindman,
who was among adminis-
tration officials who raised
concerns about Trump’s
July 25 phone call with
Ukraine’s president. That
call spurred the president’s
impeachment trial, which
ended in acquittal last
week.

“Like so many X’s, he
misses the action & just
can’t keep his mouth shut,.
which he actually has a
military and legal obliga-
tion to do,” Trump tweeted
about Kelly. “His incredible
wife, Karen, who I have a
lot of respect for, once
pulled me aside & said
strongly that ‘John respects
you greatly. When we are
no longer here, he will only
speak well of you.’ Wrong!” 

Kelly, speaking at a pub-
lic forum Wednesday in
Morristown, New Jersey,
said that Vindman did ex-
actly as he was trained in
raising concerns to his su-
periors after hearing “ques-
tionable” comments from
Trump, according to a re-
port by The Atlantic maga-
zine. Vindman was ousted
last week from his position
as a Ukraine specialist de-
tailed to the White House
National Security Council.

“He did exactly what we
teach them to do from
cradle to grave,” said Kelly,
a retired Marine general
who served as Trump’s
chief of staff from the
summer of 2017 until early
last year. “He went and told
his boss what he just
heard.”

Vindman was a key wit-

ness in Democrats’ im-
peachment inquiry of
Trump.

The Army officer was
ousted from his job on the
White House National Se-
curity Council last Friday,
two days after the Senate
acquitted Trump on abuse
of power and obstruction of
justice charges. He is to be
reassigned by the Penta-
gon. His twin brother, Lt.
Col. Yevgeny Vindman,
who worked as an ethics
lawyer at the NSC, also was
ousted from his job and was
reassigned to the Army
General Counsel’s Office.

Kelly came to Vindman’s
defense after Trump sug-
gested this week that the
Pentagon should review
Vindman’s conduct in the
Ukraine episode and po-
tentially consider disci-
plinary action against him.

Trump has insisted that
his call to Volodymyr Ze-
lenskiy was “perfect.” 

During the conversation,
Trump asked Zelenskiy to
do him “a favor” and look
into former Vice President
Joe Biden and his son’s
business dealings in
Ukraine.

Vindman testified that
he raised his concerns in-
side the White House after
concluding that Trump
was inappropriately condi-
tioning nearly $400 million

in military aid to the coun-
try on getting Zelenskiy’s
help digging up dirt on the
Republican president’s po-
litical rival.

Kelly said at the forum
that Vindman’s decision to
raise his concerns was val-
id.

“Through the Obama
administration up until that
phone call, the policy of the
U.S. was militarily to sup-
port Ukraine in their defen-
sive fight against ... the
Russians,” Kelly said. “And
so, when the president said
that continued support
would be based on X, that
essentially changed. And
that’s what that guy (Vind-
man) was most interested
in.”

Trump initially tapped
Kelly after the 2016 elec-
tion to serve as his secre-
tary of Homeland Security,
before Trump asked him to
become his chief of staff.
Kelly suggested at the fo-
rum he had some hesita-
tion about joining the ad-
ministration but ultimately
decided to at the urging of
his wife.

“I frankly think he needs
you and people like you,”
Kelly recalled his wife
telling him.

White House press sec-
retary Stephanie Grisham
said she was “disappoint-
ed” by Kelly’s comments. 

Trump slams ex-adviser for
defending witness Vindman
By Aamer Madhani

Associated Press

President Trump talks to John Kelly, a retired general who

served as chief of staff from July 2017 to early last year. 
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WASHINGTON —
Trump administration offi-
cials investigating the gov-
ernment’s response to Rus-
sia’s election interference
in 2016 appear to be hunt-
ing for a basis to accuse
Obama-era intelligence of-
ficials of hiding evidence or
manipulating analysis
about Moscow’s covert op-
eration, according to peo-
ple familiar with aspects of
the inquiry.

Since his election, Presi-
dent Donald Trump has
attacked the intelligence
agencies that concluded
that Russia secretly tried to
help him win, fostering a
narrative that they sought
to delegitimize his victory.
He has long promoted the
investigation by John
Durham, the prosecutor
examining their actions, as
a potential pathway to
proving that a deep-state
cabal conspired against
him.

Questions asked by
Durham, who was assigned
by Attorney General
William Barr to scrutinize
the early actions of law
enforcement and intelli-
gence officials struggling to
understand the scope of
Russia’s scheme, suggest
that Durham may have
come to view with suspi-
cion several clashes be-
tween analysts at different
intelligence agencies over
who could see each other’s
highly sensitive secrets, the
people said.

Durham appears to be
pursuing a theory that the
CIA, under its former di-
rector John Brennan, had a
preconceived notion about
Russia or was trying to get
to a particular result — and
was nefariously trying to
keep other agencies from
seeing the full picture, lest
they interfere with that
goal, the people said.

But officials from the
FBI and the National Secu-
rity Agency have told

Durham and his investiga-
tors that such an interpre-
tation is wrong and based
on a misunderstanding of
how the intelligence com-
munity functions, the peo-
ple said. National security
officials are typically cau-
tious about sharing their
most delicate information,
like source identities, even
with other agencies inside
the executive branch.

Durham’s questioning is
certain to add to accusa-
tions that Trump is using
the Justice Department to
go after his perceived ene-
mies, like Brennan, who
has been an outspoken
critic of the president. Barr,
who is overseeing the in-
vestigation, has come
under attack in recent days
over senior Justice Depart-
ment officials’ intervention
to lighten a prison sentenc-
ing recommendation by
lower-level prosecutors for
Trump’s longtime friend
Roger Stone.

A spokesman for
Durham did not respond to
phone and email inquiries.
The CIA and the NSA
declined to comment. The
people familiar with as-
pects of Durham’s investi-
gation spoke on the condi-
tion of anonymity to dis-
cuss a sensitive topic.

The Justice Department
inspector general, who re-
leased the results late last
year of an inquiry into

aspects of the FBI’s Russia
investigation, found no
documentary or testimoni-
al evidence senior law en-
forcement and intelligence
officials had engaged in a
high-level conspiracy to
sabotage Trump, the narra-
tive the president and his
supporters continue to em-
brace.

Durham’s questions
shed additional light on
where he may be going.

In recent months,
Durham and his team have
examined emails among a
small group of intelligence
analysts from multiple
agencies, including the
CIA, FBI and NSA, who
worked together to assess
the Russian operation. In-
vestigators have inter-
viewed those analysts and
their supervisors about the
motivations behind several
episodes in which some
sought access to delicate
information from the other
agencies and were told —
initially, at least — that they
could not see it.

One fight, they said, con-
cerned the identity and
placement of a CIA source
inside the Kremlin. Ana-
lysts at the NSA wanted to
know more about him to
weigh the credibility of his
information. The CIA was
initially reluctant to share
details about the Russian’s
identity but eventually re-
lented.

Prosecutor probes resistance
to sharing Russia intelligence
By Charlie Savage,

Adam Goldman

and Julian E. Barnes

The New York Times

John Durham, the U.S. attorney for Connecticut, is leading

a review of the origins of the Russia inquiry. 
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a gruesome murder at Saudi
Arabia’s Consulate in Tur-
key. 

The Democratic-con-
trolled House passed a
separate, nonbinding war
powers resolution on Iran
last month. The House
could take up the Senate
resolution later this month,
House leaders said. Two-
thirds votes in the House
and GOP-run Senate would
be needed to override an
expected Trump veto of the
war powers resolution.

Answering a claim by
some of Trump’s supporters
and Trump himself that the
measure would send a sig-
nal of weakness to Iran and
other potential adversaries,
Kaine said the opposite was
true.

“When we stand up for
the rule of law and say ‘This
decision is fundamental,
and we have rules that we
are going to follow so we
can make a good decision,’
that ’s a message of
strength,” Kaine said. “If
we’re to order our young
men and women to risk
their lives in war, it should
be on the basis of careful
deliberation by the people’s
elected legislature and not
on the say-so of any one
person.” 

Sen. Mike Lee, R-Utah,
agreed. Lee supports
Trump’s foreign policy, in-
cluding toward Iran, but
said Congress cannot es-
cape its constitutional re-

sponsibility to act on mat-
ters of war and peace.

As the Senate debate
made clear, “there is abun-
dant support for the United
States taking tough posi-
tions with regard to Iran,”
Lee said. “And as part of that
we want to make sure that
any military action that
needs to be authorized is in
fact properly authorized by
Congress. That doesn’t
show weakness. That
shows strength.”

Trump argued on Twit-
ter that a vote against
Kaine’s proposal was im-
portant to national security

and pointed to the Jan. 3
drone strike that killed
Iran’s top general, Qassem
Soleimani.

“We are doing very well
with Iran and this is not the
time to show weakness.
Americans overwhelmingly
support our attack on ter-
rorist Soleimani,” Trump
said. “If my hands were tied,
Iran would have a field day.
Sends a very bad signal. The
Democrats are only doing
this as an attempt to embar-
rass the Republican Party.
Don’t let it happen!”

Tehran responded to the
U.S. attack on Soleimani by

launching missiles at two
military bases in Iraq that
house American troops.
The attack caused trauma-
tic brain injuries in dozens
of U.S. soldiers, the Penta-
gon said..

Democrats and Republi-
cans alike criticized a brief-
ing by the Trump adminis-
tration shortly after the
drone strike, saying U.S.
officials offered vague infor-
mation about a possible
attack being planned by
Iran but no substantial de-
tails.

Sen. Susan Collins, R-
Maine, a co-sponsor, called

the resolution “much
needed and long overdue.” 

In recent decades, “Con-
gress has too often abdi-
cated its constitutional re-
sponsibility on authorizing
the sustained use of military
force,” she said.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,
and other Republicans op-
posed the resolution, saying
it would send the wrong
message to U.S. allies. “Just
as we have successfully sent
Iran this strong signal of our
strength and resolve (by
killing that country’s top
general), a blunt and clumsy

war powers resolution
would tie our own hands,”
McConnell said. 

Besides Collins and Lee,
Republicans joining Demo-
crats were Sens. Lamar Al-
exander of Tennessee, Bill
Cassidy of Louisiana, Jerry
Moran of Kansas, Lisa
Murkowski of Alaska, Rand
Paul of Kentucky and Todd
Young of Indiana. 

Sens. Amy Klobuchar of
Minnesota, Bernie Sanders
of Vermont and Elizabeth
Warren of Massachusetts
returned to the Capitol
from campaigning for presi-
dent and backed the bill.

Senate
Continued from Page 1

Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., talks about the war powers resolution Thursday at a news conference at the Capitol. 
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CAIRO — Somewhere in
Egypt, around lunchtime
Tuesday, the country
reached a major milestone:
Its 100 millionth citizen was
born.

The birth of that citizen
— whom officials identified
as a girl named Yasmine
Rabie, in a village in Minya
governorate — was noted in
Cairo by a giant counter
outside the country’s na-
tional statistics agency that
has been ticking upward for
years.

Hitting 100,000,000
marked human plenty, cer-
tainly, but also an uneasy
moment in a country
gripped by worries that its
exploding population will
exacerbate poverty and un-
employment, and contrib-
ute to the scarcity of basic
resources like land and wa-
ter.

Egypt’s Cabinet said last
week that it was on “high
alert” to fight population
growth, which President
Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi has
described as a threat to
national security on par
with terrorism. If
unchecked, the population
could reach 128 million by
2030, officials say.

El-Sissi tried to push
back the tide with a public
health campaign called
“Two Is Enough” to per-
suade parents to have fewer
children. Like many such
efforts, it failed.

Fertility rates have risen
since 2008, to 3.5 children
per woman, according to
the United Nations, and the
population is growing 1.8%
annually — a rate that, in
Egypt’s crowded cities and
towns, adds 1 million citi-
zens every six months.

“The kids are coming
thick and fast,” said David
Sims, a lecturer at the
American University in
Cairo and author of “Under-
standing Cairo: The Logic

of a City Out of Control.”
“What the hell are they
going to do?”

Egypt’s population crisis
is amplified by its unforgiv-
ing geography: 95% of the
population lives on about
4% of the land, a green belt
roughly half the size of
Ireland that follows the Nile
as it snakes through the
desert then fans out into the
lush Nile Delta.

The construction of a
huge new dam on the Nile
in Ethiopia, due to start
filling this summer, has fo-
cused the public’s fears
about the existing strains on
the river, largely from popu-
lation growth.

Fertility rates are highest
in rural areas, where a large
family is considered a bless-
ing. But their effect is felt
most keenly in greater
Cairo, where a sprawling
megalopolis of about 20
million inhabitants is
spilling into the surround-
ing desert and farmland.

Seen from roof height,
the city looms as a vista of
flat concrete roofs dotted
with millions of satellite
dishes. Even at the pyra-
mids of Giza, houses, hotels
and golf courses push in
from three sides, leaving
tourists with just one direc-
tion for photographs with a
sand-filled backdrop.

On a recent night, Ahmed
Abdel-Hadi, a taxi driver for
the past 22 years, threaded
his battered sedan through
a river of traffic in Nasr City,
a middle-class neighbor-
hood. A cacophony of blar-
ing horns filled the air. An
ambulance inched past, its
lights flashing.

Fistfights between irate
drivers have been growing
more frequent as traffic has
worsened, Abdel-Hadi
noted — a problem that
peaks during the holy sea-
son of Ramadan, when
Egyptians rush to break
their fast at sunset.

But Abdel-Hadi is also

part of the problem. A
father of four children, ages
10 to 19, he scoffed at the
mention of government
campaigns urging him to
restrict his family.

“Human capital is valu-
able,” he declared. “A man’s
family is a reflection of his
income, and that’s what
should determine how
many children I have, not
someone trying to dictate to
me.”

Suzanne Mubarak, wife
of former President Hosni
Mubarak, spearheaded a
push during her husband’s
rule to reduce fertility rates.
It was partly successful:
During the 1990s and
2000s, rates fell to 3.0 from
5.2, according to govern-
ment figures.

But the rate rose again
around the time of the Arab
Spring in 2011, for reasons
that are not entirely clear,
but probably stem from
economic disruption, gov-
ernment turmoil and a drop

in birth control funding
from Western govern-
ments.

Under el-Sissi, the gov-
ernment has dispatched
thousands of family plan-
ning advocates into rural
areas and offered cheap
contraceptives — as little as
6 cents for a packet of three
condoms in a government
store and 12 cents for an
intrauterine device.

The country’s leading Is-
lamic authority, Al Azhar,
has endorsed the govern-
ment plans and stressed
that family planning is not
forbidden by God.

But critics say the gov-
ernment mostly talks a good
game on population control
and that its actions have not
matched its slogans. El-
Sissi’s wife has not been a
visible force on family plan-
ning, while his officials have
tried to dent the problem
with public health pro-
grams.

“Overpopulation is eat-

ing everything,” said Dr.
Amr A. Nadim, an obstetri-
cian-gynecologist at Ain Ain
Shams University. “But I
don’t feel the government is
working all that hard on it.”

He listed the issues: an
erratic supply of contracep-
tives of variable quality;
poor medical training; U.S.
government funding that
dried up; and no longer
obliging new doctors to take
family planning courses.

The population crush
also affects him personally.
“Sometimes I’m called to a
pregnant woman in an
emergency, but I can’t reach
her because of the traffic,”
he said.

“The problem,” he add-
ed, “is that we don’t have a
real strategy to combat it.”

Other large developing
countries with soaring
populations have managed
to get the problem under
control. Vietnam, where the
population grew to 97 mil-
lion in 2018 from 60 million
in 1986, has reduced the
rate of increase to 1%.
Bangladesh, which has a
population of more than 160
million, has done the same.

In Egypt, though, the rate
of growth is nearly twice as
high, at 1.79% in 2018-19.
More than 700,000 young
Egyptians enter the job
market every year, said
Aleksandar Bodiroza, rep-
resentative of the United
Nations Population Fund in
Egypt. “That’s a daunting
task for any government,”
he said.

The population mile-
stone passed Tuesday was
met with a shrug by many
Egyptians, for whom the
difficulties of life in a con-
gested city that is bursting
at the seams are nothing
new.

Ahmed Alaa, 24, a mar-
keting agent, said his desire
to avoid congestion often
shaped his days, and often
that means simply staying
home “It’s become so nor-
malized, this congestion,”
he said. “You can’t set an
appointment to do any-
thing. The traffic is just so
crazy.”

Egypt’s population hits milestone 
Celebration muted
as 100 millionth
citizen was born
By Declan Walsh
The New York Times

Egypt’s growth highlighs the threat of overpopulation in a poverty-stricken nation where many live in crowded megacities.
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NEW YORK — Harvey
Weinstein’s lawyer told ju-
rors Thursday that prose-
cutors in the rape case
against him were acting
like moviemakers, conjur-
ing up a world where
“women are not responsi-
ble” for how they interact
with men.

“In the alternative uni-
verse that prosecutors have
created for you, Harvey
Weinstein is a monster,”
lawyer Donna Rotunno
said in her closing argu-
ment. 

But, she said, he’s an
innocent man relying on
jurors not to be swayed by a
“sinister tale.” 

Rotunno argued that
prosecutors had to come up
with a damning story about
the once-powerful movie
producer because they
don’t have the evidence to
prove the charges. 

“The irony is that they
are the producers and they
are writing the script,” Ro-
tunno said, urging the jury
to not buy into “the story
they spun where women
had no free will.”

“In their universe, wom-
en are not responsible for
the parties they attend, the

men they flirt with, the
choices they make to fur-
ther their own careers, 
the hotel room invitations,
the plane tickets they ac-
cept, the jobs they ask for
help to obtain” or the mes-
sages they send, Rotunno
said.

Witnesses testified they
were seeking a professional
relationship with Wein-
stein, the producer of Os-
car-winning movies such as
“Pulp Fiction” and “The
King’s Speech.” 

Rotunno dismissed that
as an expedient excuse.

“If they label it what 
it was, we wouldn’t be
here,” she told the jury of
seven men and five women
in a case seen as a water-
shed for the #MeToo
movement against sexual
misconduct. 

“He was the target of a
cause and a movement,”
Rotunno said, asking jurors
to ignore “outside forces”
and weigh the facts.

“This is not a popularity
contest,” she said.

Weinstein is charged
with raping a woman in a
Manhattan hotel room in
2013 and forcibly perform-
ing oral sex on a different
woman, Mimi Haleyi, in
2006. Other accusers testi-
fied as part of a prosecution
effort to show he used the
same tactics to victimize

many women over the
years.

Weinstein, 67, did not
testify. He has maintained
any sexual encounters
were consensual.

He said he “loved” Ro-
tunno’s closing remarks as
he left court Thursday.

“I made ‘The King’s
Speech.’ It was the Queen’s
speech,” Weinstein
quipped.

The jury is scheduled to
hear prosecutors’ closing
argument Friday. Deliber-
ations are expected to be-
gin next week.

In often emotional testi-
mony, Weinstein’s accusers
said he lured them to hotels
in New York and Los Ange-
les on the pretense of pro-
moting their careers and
then sexually assaulted
them. 

The defense countered
by confronting some accus-
ers with warm emails and
other communications
with Weinstein that contin-
ued for months or even
years after the alleged at-
tacks.

Rotunno delivered her
closing argument less than
a week after she came
under fire on social media
for telling The New York
Times’ podcast “The Daily”
she’d never been attacked
“because I would never put
myself in that position.”

Harvey Weinstein, center, leaves court Thursday with attorneys Donna Rotunno, left, and

Damon Cheronis. The jury is scheduled to hear prosecutors’ closing argument Friday.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP 

Weinstein lawyer: Prosecutors
have a ‘sinister tale,’ not a case
By Tom Hays,
Jennifer Peltz
And Michael R. Sisak
Associated Press

BEIJING — President Xi
Jinping summarily ousted
two top Communist Party
officials from the province
at the center of the co-
ronavirus epidemic Thurs-
day, exacting political puni-
shment for the regional
government’s handling of a
crisis that seemed far from
under control.

The reshuffling of the
party leadership in the
province, Hubei, and its
capital, Wuhan, reflected
an effort by Xi to contain
not only the political and
economic damage of the
epidemic but also any sim-
mering public anger among
millions of people locked
down now for more than
three weeks.

The Communist Party
replaced both officials with
protégés of Xi who have
extensive backgrounds in
public security.

The moves, announced
in terse statements in state
news media, came as the
number of deaths and in-
fections skyrocketed by the
highest amounts in any day.
The rise, in part, reflected
changes in the way infec-
tions in Hubei are counted,
but the latest figures con-
firmed warnings that the
true scale of the epidemic
remains muddled.

The death toll from the
virus, known officially as
COVID-19, reached 1,367
Thursday, up 254 from a
day earlier, and the number
of confirmed cases jumped
to 59,804, up 15,152.

“The personnel changes
can be spun as Beijing
finally taking decisive ac-
tion and beginning the
process of sheeting home
responsibility for the cri-
sis,” said Richard McGre-
gor, a senior fellow at the
Lowy Institute in Sydney,
using a nautical idiom
meaning to fix blame, “but
they also reek a little of
panic.”

Only the day before, Xi
presided over a third emer-

gency session of the coun-
try’s top political body, the
Politburo Standing Com-
mittee, and declared that
the government’s efforts
were beginning to have
“positive effects.”

“All regions and depart-
ments performed their du-
ties actively and conscien-
tiously,” Xi said, once again
referring to the fight
against the epidemic as a
“people’s war.”

Xi’s reassuring remarks
made the dismissals, like
the rise in new cases and
deaths, even more of a
surprise.

In a separate move that
underscored similar con-
cerns, the government’s
highest body, the State
Council, announced that it
had appointed another Xi
protégé to take over the
national office overseeing
Hong Kong, which has
been roiled by protests
since last summer and by
the coronavirus now.

At Wednesday’s meeting

of the Politburo Standing
Committee, Xi urged offi-
cials to do everything pos-
sible to improve the care of
those sickened in Hubei. At
the same time, he urged
them to make sure that
business returned to nor-
mal and that the govern-
ment met its economic
development goals for the
year, according to an offi-
cial summary of the meet-
ing by Xinhua, the state-
run news agency.

Meanwhile, U.S. officials
Thursday announced the
country’s 15th confirmed
case of the new coronavirus
— an evacuee from China
who had been under quar-
antine in Texas.

The patient, who had
been flown to Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio
last week, was reported in
stable condition. The infec-
tion was confirmed
Wednesday night, making
the person the first co-
ronavirus patient in Texas.

Xi ousts pair of officials amid
outrage over virus response
By Steven Lee Myers
The New York Times

A doctor checks the condition of a patient at Jinyintan

Hospital in Wuhan, China.
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Monday, February 24
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Doors Open: 5:30 pm

Venue Six10
610 South Michigan Ave.

To purchase tickets visit
chicagotribune.com/chicagoforward

Chicago Forward brings together key voices and thought leaders to

explore the future of our city. Please join us on Monday, February 24

for the first of our three events focused on Chicago Forward: Young

Lives in the Balance.

Chicago Tribune Publisher and Editor-in-Chief Bruce Dold will lead a

discussion on empowering Chicago’s at-risk youth. The program will be

followed by a reception for the speakers and audience. Panelists include:

> Lori Lightfoot, Mayor of Chicago

> Sandra Abrevaya, President and Chief Impact Officer,
Thrive Chicago

> Alex Kotlowitz, author, An American Summer:
Love and Death in Chicago

> Tom Gilardi, Vice President of Youth Programs,
Mercy Home for Boys & Girls

> Marcelo Sanchez, Mercy Home for Boys & Girls alum

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Donald Trump said
Thursday that he might
end the long-running prac-
tice of letting administra-
tion officials listen in on
presidential calls with for-
eign leaders. That’s after
Trump’s impeachment was
triggered by his July phone
call with the president of
Ukraine.

“I may end the practice
entirely,” Trump told
Geraldo Rivera in a radio
interview that aired Thurs-
day. Records experts said
that was a bad idea, for
multiple reasons. 

As is standard practice in
any administration, staffers

working in the secure,
soundproof Situation
Room chronicle the con-
versations between the
president and other lead-
ers. National Security
Council personnel then
prepare a memorandum
about the call, which serves
as an official record.

Larry Pfeiffer, a 30-year
U.S. intelligence veteran
who managed the Situation
Room during the Obama
administration, said, “The
long-standing practice is
something meant to help
and protect the president.
It allows the president and
the national security ad-
viser to track any agree-

ments made on the call and
to refute quickly and accu-
rately any incorrect claims
about the call made by the
foreign side,” Pfeiffer said,
adding that it allows White
House staff members to
follow up and implement
the president’s policy.

Pfeiffer said the memos
of the calls also fulfill im-
portant historical record-
keeping requirements.

“By stopping the prac-
tice, the president only
shoots himself in the foot,”
he said. “And one can only
surmise that the president
therefore has something to
hide from his own staff and
bureaucracy.”

Elizabeth Warren says she has
raised $6 million since Iowa

WASHINGTON —
Democratic presidential
candidate Elizabeth War-
ren says she has raised
about $6 million from on-
line donors since last
week’s first-in-the-nation
caucuses, fueled by people
who want to see her stay
in the 2020 race despite
underwhelming perform-
ances in Iowa and New
Hampshire.

The Massachusetts
senator’s fundraising
pales in comparison to
Sen. Bernie Sanders, who

reported raising more
than $25 million in Janu-
ary alone. 

Sen. Amy Klobuchar
said she raised more than
$6 million in the days after
last week’s debate in New
Hampshire, while Pete
Buttigieg reported collect-
ing $4 million in four days
after the Iowa caucuses.
Former Vice President Joe
Biden, who finished worse
than Warren in Iowa and
New Hampshire, raised
$4.5 million since the start
of the month. 

Oklahoma attorney general
says state to resume executions

OKLAHOMA CITY —
Oklahoma plans to re-
sume executing death-
row inmates, five years
after lethal injections
were put on hold follow-
ing a series of death-
chamber mishaps, state
officials announced
Thursday.

Gov. Kevin Stitt, Attor-
ney General Mike Hunter
and Oklahoma Depart-
ment of Corrections Di-
rector Scott Crow said in a
joint news release that the

state will resume execu-
tions using a three-drug
lethal injection protocol
and that a source for the
drugs has been secured.
The three drugs are: mida-
zolam, vecuronium bro-
mide and potassium chlo-
ride.

Hunter said his office
notified the state criminal
appeals court that execu-
tions will resume, which
triggers a five-month wait
before an execution can be
scheduled.

Trump bringing trusted aide
Hicks back to White House

WASHINGTON —
Hope Hicks, one of Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s
most trusted and longest-
serving aides, is returning
to the White House as the
president works to sur-
round himself with loy-
alists as his reelection
campaign ramps up.

Hicks, a former White
House communications
director who was one of
Trump’s original 2016
campaign staffers, is ex-
pected to serve as counsel-

or to the president, work-
ing with presidential son-
in-law and senior adviser
Jared Kushner, according
to a person familiar with
the situation who spoke
on condition of anonymity
before the announcement
had been made public. 

She left the White
House in 2018 and moved
to California to work as a
communications execu-
tive at the Fox Corp.,
though she and Trump
stayed in touch.

Mexico: Top execs commit $80M for ‘plane’ raffle
MEXICO CITY — Mexi-

co’s president said Thurs-
day that 75 of the country’s
business leaders have com-
mitted tens of millions of
dollars for a symbolic raffle
of the luxurious presi-
dential jet that he has tried
unsuccessfully to sell for
over a year. 

Andres Manuel Lopez

Obrador said the participa-
tion by many of Mexico’s
wealthiest signals that the
private sector is on board
with the president’s mis-
sion to end the luxuries
enjoyed by previous gov-
ernments. 

Lopez Obrador said he
collected commitments
equal to about $80 million

worth of tickets, about half
the number to be issued.

The symbolic raffle will
have tickets bearing an im-
age of the plane but the
actual prize will be $100
million divided among 100
winners. The government
will begin issuing tickets in
late February for the Sep-
tember drawing.

In shake-up of
UK Cabinet,
Treasury chief
resigns post

LONDON — British
Prime Minister Boris
Johnson tightened his
grip on the government
Thursday with a Cabinet
shake-up that triggered
the unexpected resigna-
tion of his Treasury chief,
the second-most powerful
figure in the administra-
tion.

Sajid Javid’s resignation
was the most dramatic
moment in a shuffle that
saw Johnson fire a hand-
ful of Cabinet members he
viewed as underperform-
ing or untrustworthy, and
promote loyal lawmakers.

Speaking later, Javid
said Johnson had asked
him to fire all his aides and
replace them with staff
approved by the prime
minister’s office.

“I don’t believe any self-
respecting minister would
accept such conditions,”
Javid said. 

Johnson quickly re-
placed him with Rishi
Sunak, who had previ-
ously been a Javid deputy.

In the Netherlands: The
local government in Ams-
terdam has banned guided
tours that take groups past
the famed windows in the
city’s red-light district
where visitors watch
semi-naked sex workers
pose. 

The move announced
Thursday is the city gov-
ernment’s latest attempt
to address over-tourism
and to clean up and to
protect workers in the
Dutch capital’s red-light
district, which is a magnet
for rowdy visitors.

Sex workers are regu-
larly abused and photo-
graphed without their
consent by members of
tour groups, the city said.

“It is disrespectful to
treat sex workers as a
tourist attraction,” Ams-
terdam Deputy Mayor
Victor Everhardt said in a
statement. 

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

People form a human chain Thursday on the bank of the Elbe River in Dresden, Ger-

many, to mark the 75th anniversary of the city’s destruction in World War II. An Allied

bombing campaign reduced the city center to rubble and killed about 25,000 people.

ROBERT MICHAEL/DPA 

Trump says he might keep
staff from listening in on calls



Delivering fair criminal justice out-
comes in Cook County, home to one of
the largest court systems in the coun-
try, is a balancing act: Preserve the
rights of defendants but also protect
the public. A significant bail reform
effort intended to elevate the rights of
the low-income accused had logic and
fairness on its side when it was
launched in September 2017. But now it
appears the reforms went too far by
allowing the no-cash bond release of a
disturbing number of felony defend-
ants who then committed new crimes,
including murder.

Evans’ analysis falls short 
Can we say with certainty that the

pendulum has swung too far and put
the public in unnecessary danger? No,
but a new Tribune investigation shows
that an in-house analysis used by the
Cook County courts to justify bail re-
form is incomplete and conflicted. This
is a serious problem. Any time the
criminal justice system changes the
calculus for who is allowed out of jail,
the findings better be accurate so the
impact can be understood. Otherwise
the public is right to question whether
judges are making sound decisions.

In September 2017, Cook County
Chief Judge Timothy Evans instructed
his judges to relax certain bail require-
ments when defendants appeared
before them and to consider nonmon-
etary bond when possible. The idea
was to promote equity in the system —
to make sure defendants sitting in Cook
County Jail awaiting resolution of their
cases weren’t there because they were
too poor to afford bail. Remember, they
are accused of crimes, not convicted.

Evans’ order involved risk. Two
years post-reform, the number of fel-
ony defendants released on no-cash
bonds rose to more than 15,000 from
about 7,500. Those who did have to
post bond paid a lot less, a median
amount of about $1,000 compared with
$5,000, a report last year from Evans’
office determined. 

Evans assured the public the relaxed
reforms were not putting citizens at
added risk. Defendants released back to
their neighborhoods were, by and large,
not committing violent crimes, he said.
He backed up his assertions with a 2019
analysis of the program that his office
put together and for which he received
national publicity for the softer ap-
proach toward defendants.

That analysis, however, cherry-
picked data and omitted damaging
information. The public has not known
the full story — until now.

21 defendants — not 3 —
later accused of murder

An investigation by Tribune report-
ers David Jackson, Todd Lighty and

Gary Marx, published Thursday, raises
questions about the results of Evans’
September 2017 order and the 2019
report justifying it. Of particular con-
cern: When evaluating whether de-
fendants committed new crimes after
release, Evans’ office didn’t count a
host of very serious crimes: domestic
battery, assault, assault with a deadly
weapon, reckless homicide, armed

violence and others. 
Once those crimes were added to the

re-offense category, the reporters
found a fourfold increase in the num-
bers of defendants who allegedly
recommitted violent crimes while
released under Evans’ program. To not
count domestic battery charges as new
offenses? Or assaults with a deadly
weapon? Wave goodbye to the credibil-

ity of the 2019 report. The Tribune
identified 21 defendants accused of
murder after they were released from
custody under Evans’ looser bond
rules. Evans had reported only three
such homicide cases.

The reporters hit other stumbling
blocks that made evaluating the pro-
gram difficult: incomplete court files,
mistakes in data entry, the exclusion of
certain misdemeanor offenders who
then committed felonies, and non-
apples-to-apples comparisons Evans
had used to evaluate defendants’ be-
havior before and after the reforms
took effect.

The reporters got stonewalled re-
peatedly as they tried to gather the facts.
That’s an unfortunate yet consistent
theme of Evans’ tenure as chief judge.
He doesn’t embrace transparency. He
has to be pushed in that direction.

We recognize Evans and his col-
leagues on the bench make swift judg-
ment calls with limited information.
They walk an unpredictable line in the
exercise of fairness. Defendants who
are arrested, charged and detained
have rights too.

Bail reform is important.
So is public safety.

Six years ago, criminal cases in Cook
County were taking too long to wind
through the system. A 62-year-old man
jailed for six years on a murder charge
never got his day in court. He died of
natural causes in his cell. Low-level
retail theft defendants were stuck
behind bars because they couldn’t
afford their bail. That was wrong and
we were among the voices calling for
fixes.

Public officials who work within the
system — Evans, then-Cook County
State’s Attorney Anita Alvarez, Sheriff
Tom Dart and Cook County Board
President Toni Preckwinkle — seemed
to find appropriate consensus that
nonviolent offenders should be rou-
tinely considered for electronic moni-
toring, that bail amounts should be
reasonable enough for low-level of-
fenders to afford them, and that judges
should be given as much information
as possible when deciding whether to
bond out defendants or hold them.

Then Evans went a step further and
encouraged his judges to ease up on
bail altogether. It was a decision that
demanded methodical and independ-
ent review. It’s worrisome to think it
didn’t happen that way. Judges and
some prosecutors have told us they are
concerned about the defendants walk-
ing out the doors at 26th and Cali-
fornia, based on the new rules.

Certainly this is clear: Evans’ 2019
report evaluating his own program is
deficient and therefore of limited value.
Withdraw and redo it, Your Honor.

In light of the Tribune’s reporting,
the chief judge needs to allow outside
experts to reevaluate the impact of bail
protocol changes, past, present and
future.

The safety of the public depends on
knowing the truth.

A report’s flaws suggest: 
COOK COUNTY BAIL REFORMS MAY HAVE

ENDANGERED THE PUBLIC 
Judge Evans, withdraw
this document and
recalculate. This time,
include all violent crimes.

Chief Judge Timothy Evans speaks with the Tribune Editorial Board on Jan. 23. 

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

A Tribune investigation shows
that Cook County’s efforts to reform
the bond system to relieve jail over-
crowding and deal with inequities
have had a disturbing consequence:
Potential victims, often African
American women in lower-income
communities, have been put at
increased risk as their accused abus-
ers exit jail quickly.

This reporting, by David Jackson
and Madeline Buckley, raises seri-
ous questions for Cook County
Board President Toni Preckwinkle,
State’s Attorney Kim Foxx and Chief
Judge Timothy Evans as they con-
tinue to pursue changes in the crim-
inal justice system. …

Evans’ office says 95% of domes-
tic violence defendants do not com-
mit a new crime while free on bond.
But some of those released are ac-
cused of harassment, attacks and
repeated violations of orders of
protection. One man was arrested
five times in 18 months on charges
of stalking and beating his ex-girl-
friend. Each time he was released,
he headed to her home to terrorize
her, tapping on her windows in the

middle of the night. Sometimes,
these cases can escalate to murder
charges. …

Domestic violence is a potentially
grave offense. Cook County resi-
dents need assurances that those
accused of it are not lumped into the
same category as nonviolent offend-
ers. It’s unclear how promises to be
more deft in lower-stakes cases of
retail theft or minor drug offenses
morphed into a lighter touch with
those who allegedly beat or choke
their intimate partners or family
members. To determine what may
have gone wrong, there needs to be
more transparency related to the
classification and bonding out of
suspects, including better record-
keeping and data analysis. Preck-
winkle, Foxx and Evans all need to
size up the consequences of changes
to the system — and respond. …

Criminal justice reforms are re-
quired to fix an unjust system that
allowed nonviolent, indigent defend-
ants to get stuck behind bars because
they couldn’t afford bail. That prog-
ress cannot come at the expense of
domestic violence victims.

FROM A CHICAGO TRIBUNE EDITORIAL OF MAY 6, 2019

‘Cook County’s jail reforms
shouldn’t put domestic violence

victims at risk’
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EDITORIALS

Fans of opposing political parties perceive different
facts and take different policy views depending on which
party lines up on which side. Presenting people with facts
that challenge an identity- or group-defining opinion does
not work; instead of changing their minds, they will often
reject the facts and double down on their false beliefs. This
is true regardless of educational and cognitive firepower;
in fact, supersmart people use their big brains to perform
somersaulting rationalizations.

“Extreme partisanship may be literally addictive,”
writes the social psychologist Jonathan Haidt. Partisans
who find ways to rationalize their beliefs get a little hit of
dopamine. “Like rats that cannot stop pressing a button,
partisans may be simply unable to stop believing weird
things.”

To some considerable extent, what we are calling polar-
ization in the U.S. seems not to be ideological or even ratio-
nal. … What we are in fact doing is satisfying a deep, atavis-
tic craving to belong to an in-group and to bind ourselves
to our group by feeling and displaying animosity toward an
out-group.

If group solidarity requires us to perform a 180-degree
reversal on, say, free trade or immigration or Russia or
North Korea or military action in Syria, we will flip and
then rationalize the reversal. If group solidarity requires us
to excuse Donald Trump for behaviors far worse than
those we condemned in Bill Clinton, no problem.

To paraphrase Groucho Marx, we have our principles,
but if our in-group doesn’t like those principles, we have
other principles.

Jonathan Rauch, National Affairs

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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PERSPECTIVE

The idea is simple, elegant, devious and perfectly legal:

Instead of voting for the candidate you prefer in your party’s

primary election, you ask at your polling place for the other

party’s ballot, then cast your vote for the weakest candidate,

the one you think your preferred candidate will have the best

chance of beating in the general election.

This cynical form of crossover voting — political scientists

call it “raiding” — has a long but fairly negligible history. Because it smacks of a

dirty trick, candidates have traditionally been loath to advocate it directly, and

word-of-mouth efforts to promote insincere voting have nearly always fallen flat. 

But now President Donald Trump is
openly winking at the practice. “You
have crossovers in primaries, don’t
you?” he said to a rally crowd in New
Hampshire on Monday. “So I hear a
lot of Republicans tomorrow will vote
for the weakest candidate possible of
the Democrats. Does that make sense?
You people wouldn’t do that.” 

There’s little evidence that they did.
But Republican groups in South Car-
olina, site of the next primary on the
calendar, are taking up the notion with
gusto.

Under the banner of “Trump 2-29,”
several tea party leaders are mobilizing
on social media to encourage Republi-
cans to take Democratic ballots in the
state’s Feb. 29 open primary and vote

for Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders, the
most radical of the candidates vying
for the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation. At the same time, Operation
Chaos 2020, an initiative of the Con-
servative Defense Fund of Greenville,
South Carolina, is conducting an on-
line poll to select “the craziest liberal
looney” for Republicans to support.
(As of Thursday, that poll had Sanders
far ahead of the rest of the field.) 

The CDF adopted the name of its
effort from syndicated radio host Rush
Limbaugh’s 2008 “Operation Chaos”
crusade in which he urged swing-state
Republicans to cast primary votes for
Democratic presidential hopeful Hil-
lary Clinton in order to prolong her
battle with Barack Obama for the

nomination and perhaps cause a divi-
sive, brokered convention.

Limbaugh claimed a few successes
— Republican interlopers seem to have
been the deciding factor in Clinton’s 1
percentage point victory in Indiana in
May 2008 — but Obama clinched the
nomination well before the conven-
tion anyway.

“He will lose big!” Limbaugh chor-
tled.

The stars are aligned for GOP sabo-
teurs to put Sanders over the top in
South Carolina.

It’s a red state — Trump won 55% of
the vote in the 2016 general election.
In the primary, GOP voters turned out
in twice the number Democrats did —
and there is no Republican primary
this year. The state’s election law,
similar to Illinois’, allows voters to ask
for any primary ballot they wish re-
gardless of their voting history or
actual affiliation. And social media is
making it easier than ever to spread
the word.

The conservative blog Hot Air cal-
culated on Feb. 5 that if just 7% of the
Republican electorate turns out for
Sanders, he’ll win. And that was when
Joe Biden held an 18 percentage point
lead over Sanders in the FiveThir-
tyEight.com polling averages. Thurs-
day, after Biden’s dismal fifth place
finish in New Hampshire, that lead
was down to 11 percentage points,

making a mischief-aided victory for
Sanders somewhat more likely.

The South Carolina Republican
plan has a dual purpose. Their publi-
city materials say they’re hoping not
only to help saddle the Democrats
with their least electable nominee, but
also to build the case for closed prima-
ries — nominating contests in which
only registered party members may
participate, a rule in place in nine
states.

I’m with them about closing prima-
ries. Such elections ought to be party
functions.

I also agree with them that Sanders
looks preeminently unelectable in
November. But I thought Ronald
Reagan was unelectable in 1980, fret-
ted that Obama was unelectable in
2008 and was utterly certain that
Trump was unelectable in 2016. In fact
four years ago I emitted a Limbaugh-
like chortle when Trump secured the
Republican nomination.

So the GOP party crashers can go
have their fun in South Carolina and
try to further fracture the already
fractured Democratic field. They can
do an end-zone dance if they’re suc-
cessful.

But they should be careful what
they wish for.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter @EricZorn

President Donald Trump looks at his supporters after reading words from Al Wilson’s song “The Snake” during a rally in Manchester, New Hampshire, earlier this week.
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SC Republicans’ plan: Help Trump by
voting for Sanders in Dem primary

Eric Zorn

Will it work — or will it backfire?

The South Carolina Republican plan has a dual purpose. 
Their publicity materials say they’re hoping not only to help saddle the Democrats with their 

least electable nominee, but also to build the case for closed primaries.

The meaning of Valentine’s Day changes
each year.

My first Feb. 14 with Marianne barely
registered. That’s because (and other cou-
ples know this) the first year you are to-
gether, every day is Valentine’s Day, each
one like a chapter with a two-word title
from one of those candy hearts.

“First Kiss,” for example, was for the
Saturday behind a curtain in Zeke
Michau’s basement, at an impromptu party
following a wedding reception, to which
Marianne and I arrived separately but left
together.

“Be Mine” was for the night at the Star-
lite Drive-In in Oak Lawn when she ac-
cepted my high school ring, after which
she melted candle wax to fill the inside so it
would fit her finger. “Chill Out” is what I
tried to tell her when she called, incon-
solable over the ring being stolen when she
took it off in a crowded restroom at the
Evergreen Plaza.

“Two Hearts” capped the frigid Febru-
ary afternoon when I told her I loved her in
front of the double doors at Chicago
Teachers College.

I will not give an accounting of our sec-
ond Valentine’s Day, nor our second year,

since it would likely necessitate a trigger
warning specifying “too much informa-
tion” for my grown children. Instead, let’s
just say that the lives of most young cou-
ples in love in the ’60s on the city’s South
Side were typified by adventurous nights
parked in forest preserves until precisely 11
p.m., when the county police arrived to
order everyone out.

However, our third Valentine’s Day and
first year of marriage is perfectly accept-
able for sharing in song, in poetry or in a
Disney animated film, replete with the
princess bride. A wedding song by Roberta
Flack, honeymoon in the Caribbean, my
first ever trip to a furniture store and get-
ting used to a grip encumbered by a wed-
ding ring — and an identity incomplete
without the other.

Later, no longer newlyweds, we had
mastered the art of cohabitation. In public,
we shared an unspoken code of exchanged
glances, body language and a roguish pos-
ture that signaled to the other guests at
cocktail parties that we were spouses and
lovers with nothing to prove. Secretly we
were Scott and Zelda, and for Valentine’s
Day we sipped champagne in the lounge at
the Top of the Rock.

But it was our third year of marriage
when we realized that life would never be

the same. Valentine’s Day was not even
mentioned. Totally forgotten. Never at all
missed. Since just one day before, on Feb.
13, our son Michael was born.

The holiday was remembered, if not
resurrected, the following year. Stopping at
Jewel on the way home from school, I left
with a 50-pound grocery bag filled with
Gerber’s rice cereal, Pampers, apple juice, a
frozen deli pizza, a quart of Lancers Rose
and a $3.99 mixed bouquet of flowers to
mark the occasion.

Skipping ahead several years, when two
more children strained our budget to the
breaking point, I, nonetheless, spent more
money for flowers and candy than ever
before. Life had metamorphosed from
“Romeo and Juliet” to “Grapes of Wrath”
and nagging questions: What about the
electric bill? The broken faucet? What
about me? Confusion and resentment over
misperceptions felt like a crisis. The lavish
Valentine’s Day gifts a lie. Or a protest. Or a
plea.

And maybe it worked. For we were done
with that leg of the journey and its peril.
The kids grew older and two went away.
For Valentine’s Day, we could finally afford
to gift each other with a trip to the ocean.
Work had us leaving on separate days, so
that I ran to her at the airport in slow mo-

tion. And on the beach, under the stars, the
thunder of waves, we stayed, this time, well
past 11 p.m.

Now I am old, and these are the best of
times. For it is possible to imagine the day
when this will all end, and to fully realize
how severely I needed her. How I loved her
more than the earth, more than my life.

How I always will, and I will tell her
once more on Valentine’s Day.

Emeritus English professor, College of Du-
Page, and author of “The Territory,” David
McGrath is working on a book of favorite
columns.

mcgrathd@dupage.edu

ARUN SANKAR/AFP 

The many stages of Valentine’s Day
By David McGrath
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Media can help
anti-violence push

Mayor Lori Lightfoot took office
nearly nine months ago. But she still
hasn’t found a way to “mobilize the
entire city” to address violence, as she
promised in her inaugural address in
May. No doubt she wants Chicago to
be the “safest big city in the United
States,” as she says. But this will never
happen until Chicago’s media — espe-
cially its TV stations — do their part to
help her and all Chicagoans make
Chicago safe.

Let’s dig deeper. Do Chicagoans
themselves even want safety? It’s a fair
question. Because most of us look on
violence as unsolvable. We endure it as
we endure brutal Chicago winters. 

Change it? Solve it? Impossible! “It’s
Chicago, man,” people say, “Ain’t noth-
ing gonna change.” But hold it. Vi-
olence isn’t an act of nature. Or of God.
It’s 100% man-made. Chicago created
it, Chicago can change it. Even solve it.

And deep down, of course, every
Chicagoan yearns for safety.

What’s more, Chicago has the tools
— the digital communication technol-
ogies — to mobilize itself to make itself
safe. To date, however, those who
manage most of these tools — the
owners of Chicago’s media — have
done a terrible job connecting Chi-
cagoans (City Hall included) in ways
that bring out the best in us, not the
worst. They’ve never tapped deep into
Chicago’s most powerful anti-violence
resource: the experience, ideas and
enormous energies of Chicagoans of
all ages and backgrounds.

It’s time for change.
— Steve Sewall, Chicago

A strong case for
reparations

On WTTW-Ch. 11 recently, the
program “Independent Lens” pre-
sented a documentary that I saw at the
Gene Siskel Film Center last summer.

“Cooked: Survival by ZIP Code” is
about the 1995 heat wave that killed
over 700 people, mostly on the South
and West sides of Chicago. Judith
Helfand, one of the producers, had
read the book “Heat Wave” by Eric
Klinenberg about the heat wave.

The film brings up the federal gov-
ernment’s use of redlining: The gov-
ernment told financial firms and banks
not to provide mortgages or home
loans in certain neighborhoods where
people of color mostly lived. So neigh-
borhoods that were vibrant with gro-
cery stores, shops, banks and film
studios, where people slept on their
back porches on hot and humid nights,
turned into what they are now: empty
lots, broken sidewalks, boarded-up
buildings, food deserts.

A telling scene was one of city work-
ers in the home of an elderly woman,
who kept her windows shut. When
the workers advised opening the win-
dows, she replied that she lived on the
first floor. If that makes no sense to
you, take a ride to the West Side or to
Englewood. 

This is a vivid documentary that
clearly calls out for reparations. Policy
decisions made in federal and city
governments created the neighbor-
hoods we have today in Chicago,
where one can walk from a gleaming
downtown to neighborhoods of blight,
illness and food deserts. Then lobby
the federal and municipal govern-
ments to make amends.

The film is available for viewing
online.

— Janice Gintzler, Crestwood

How to keep youth on
track

Schools should not be ground zero
for keeping youth “on track,” whatever
that vague phrase entails. Remember
that students are in the classroom only
part of the time during the calendar
year. That automatically puts any
school/teacher-based attempts to find
a panacea at a disadvantage. The prob-
lem screams, in part, for full-time
social workers and support staff out-
side of the school setting where these
kids spend the vast majority of their
time. The action should start in the
home and then expand to the street
and school, not the other way around.

The vast majority of teachers do not
come out of college and enter the
workforce prepared for dealing with
abject poverty, dysfunctional family
situations, gangbangers and major
disruptive behavior, let alone all of the
accompanying psychological issues at
hand. Let trained professionals start
the ball rolling, bring in school initia-
tives at the appropriate point in the
process and let teachers focus the bulk
of their efforts on education, not soci-
etal reform. Funding for these efforts
should be focused accordingly.

— Thomas Sharp, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go to www.
chicagotribune.com/letters. Send
letters by email to letters@chicago
tribune.com or to Voice of the People,
Chicago Tribune, 160 N. Stetson Ave.,
Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601. Include
your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

PERSPECTIVE

For eight years, China’s President Xi
Jinping has trumpeted his country’s in-
creasingly authoritarian system as a grand
model for other developing countries to
follow. No doubt, China has seen an ex-
traordinary period of economic growth,
which has benefited hundreds of millions
in China and around the world. But
authoritarianism has also come at great
costs, as the rapid spread of the novel
coronavirus underscores.

In two months, the virus has spread
throughout China and beyond. More than
60,000 people have been reported in-
fected, and nearly 1,400 have died as a
consequence of the disease. These num-
bers are likely to vastly understate the
true extent of its spread and impact. The
numbers inside China are bound to be
much higher, and the lack of reports from
Africa, the Middle East and South Ameri-
ca are more likely due to faltering health
care systems rather than its absence alto-
gether.

We may never know if the spread of the
new virus could have been prevented by
earlier, concerted action. But the fact that
China chose secrecy and inaction turned
the possibility of an epidemic into a reality.

The first instance of a new pneumonia-
like disease in Wuhan, an industrial city of
11 million people, emerged in early De-
cember. By the end of the month, doctors
in Wuhan noticed an increased number of
sick people with symptoms similar to the
SARS outbreak that had killed nearly 800
people in 2002-03. The patients were
quarantined, and the Wuhan health com-
mission issued a public notice stressing
no cause for alarm. The infections were
traced to a live-animal food market,
which was shut down on Jan. 1, and the
genetic sequence of a new coronavirus

was identified two days later.
Official communications stressed that

there was no reason to believe the disease
could be spread among humans, and the
authorities cracked down hard on any
medical warnings that appeared on social
media. In one notable case, a WeChat post
by Dr. Li Wenliang to colleagues that
patients at his hospital had been quaran-
tined with SARS-like symptoms, was
dismissed as “illegal acts of fabricating,
spreading rumors, and disrupting social
order.” (Dr. Li later contracted the disease
and died.)

Chinese authorities waited for a month
after the first case to notify the World
Health Organization about the new co-
ronavirus, thus delaying concerted efforts
to understand the virus, its transmissibil-
ity and lethality among infectious disease
specialists around the world. Even so,
from Jan. 2 to Jan. 18, China did not re-
port any new cases and continued to
downplay its severity. As the number of
hospitalizations mounted in Wuhan,
officials went ahead with a New Year
banquet for 40,000 people.

Only when new cases were reported
outside Hubei province on Jan. 20 did the
Chinese authorities decide to act. Within
days, Hubei province, home to 50 million
people, was quarantined, with no travel
allowed.

But it was too late. The disease had
spread around the country and the world.
Within Wuhan, reports of new cases and
deaths grew exponentially — from just a
hundred infected patients and deaths in
single digits in mid-January, to tens of
thousands of reported cases and hundreds
of death a few weeks later. Yet, even
though Chinese authorities finally ac-
knowledged the severity of the situation,
Beijing did not allow a WHO investigating
team to enter China until this week and

still declines offers by the United States
and other countries to send all the experts
needed to help combat the disease.

Authoritarian political systems don’t do
well when confronting unexpected crises,
especially those like infectious diseases
that require a rapid local response. They
disempower officials at the lower rungs.
The firmer the control at the top, the less
likely the initiative from the bottom. Dan-
gers go unreported and those who speak
out, like Dr. Li, are quickly punished as a
clear sign to others to stay in line.

But when it comes to infectious dis-
eases, top-down approaches fail. In fact,
they make things worse, by delaying ac-
tions that could otherwise prevent the
spread of the disease. Only if people are
empowered to take the initiative can
quick action be taken.

When the first coronavirus patient in
the United States presented himself in
Snohomish County, Washington, Hol-
lianne Bruce didn’t wait for the Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention to con-
firm the disease. The epidemiologist
assigned to the county immediately
traced everyone the patient had been in
contact with and urged them to remain in
isolation for 14 days to prevent the disease
from spreading. So far, it hasn’t.

Authoritarians are good at ducking
responsibility and shifting blame. And no
doubt Xi Jinping will survive this latest
crisis and remain fully in charge of the
country. But people inside and out of
China will have noticed that secrecy and
control can be deadly, and will begin to
question whether the system is in fact as
effective as China’s leaders make it out to
be.

Ivo Daalder is president of the Chicago
Council on Global Affairs and a former U.S.
ambassador to NATO.

People wear protective masks as they walk in a nearly empty commercial street Wednesday in Beijing. 
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China’s secrecy has made the
coronavirus crisis much worse

By Ivo Daalder

Democrats aren’t going to defeat Don-
ald Trump by talking only to the 12%.

That’s the percentage of Americans
who are buying into the Democratic
message that the deck is stacked against
them, their personal trajectory is plung-
ing and the economy is structured to
benefit only the rich and powerful.

That’s not the reality a majority of
Americans are experiencing. A new
Gallup poll finds surging optimism in the
country, with the belief that this is the
strongest economy since the dotcom
boom of the late 1990s.

The key questions to voters in any
election campaign — Are you better off
today? Do you expect to be better off
tomorrow? — are both being answered
with a resounding yes.

To the first query, 59% said yes, their
personal condition has improved, the
highest number since 1999. And to the
second, nearly 75% are convinced they’ll
do even better next year.

Just 12% are sure their financial future
will become bleaker over the next 12
months.

An earlier Gallup survey found that
90% of Americans are satisfied with their
personal lives, also a record mark.

Yet the Democratic presidential candi-
dates are focusing their efforts to topple
President Donald Trump on convincing
voters they’re not really as economically
content as they think they are. Despite
their sense of well-being, Democrats

insist the cure for the misery they should
feel is a massive expansion of government
or, in the case of front-runner Bernie
Sanders, a revolution.

Happy people don’t revolt. And they
get nervous about change they fear would
rock a stable boat.

That explains why after months of an
impeachment campaign that attempted
to paint Trump as a criminal, the presi-
dent is at peak popularity.

Post-impeachment, Gallup measured
the president’s approval rating at 49%, the
same as his disapproval number. The Hill
also reported a 49% approval rating, with
51% disapproving, while Rasmussen had
Trump above water at 50-48. These are
the best set of marks of his tenure.

An impeachment process designed

solely to destroy Trump’s reelection
chances was a bust for Democrats.

Of all the indicators of how Novem-
ber’s election will go, perhaps the most
significant is that 56% of Americans ap-
prove of Trump’s handling of the econo-
my, against 39% who disapprove.

Absent some greater worry — national
security, for example — voters almost
always vote their pocketbooks.

The strong economy and satisfied
populace should make Trump’s reelection
guaranteed. He’s vulnerable, though,
because a large percentage of voters are
disgusted with his divisiveness and boor-
ish behavior and are worried about his
instability.

Focusing on Trump’s character flaws,
while pledging to stay the positive econo-
mic course, is a better strategy for Demo-
crats than trash-talking a Trump econo-
my that is making life better for Ameri-
cans across the spectrum.

Trying to gin up a class war and con-
stantly bleating about a fast-shrinking
income gap will fail as badly as did the
impeachment farce. People know, as the
Gallup poll makes obvious, when they are
better off.

Instead, the winning message for
Democrats on the economy is: “We’ll do
exactly what Trump has done, but with-
out the crazy.”

Tribune Content Agency

Nolan Finley is a columnist with the De-
troit News.

In booming times, Democrats sell misery
By Nolan Finley

Supporters of Sen. Elizabeth Warren,

D-Mass., listen as she speaks this week in

Manchester, New Hampshire. 

RUTH FREMSON/THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card with any mattress or furniture purchase $1999 or more

Chicagoland’s #1 Destination
for Electronics & Appliances

Starting at

$298

Remote Start
• Up to 1000 Ft. Range

• iPhone & Android Ready

Since 1936

1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025
Abt.com | 847.544.2933

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell

• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases
with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

The Cave – Table Game Showroom

$498 Reg. $599
Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
FFTR1814TWH

$348
Reg. $449

Dishwasher
• 55 dBa

• Tall Tub Design
FFCD2418SS

$698 Reg. $999

Dishwasher
• Third Level Rack

• Stainless Steel
KDPE234GPS

$628 Reg. $1099

Gas Range
• Convection Cooking

• Self Cleaning
NX58H5600SS

$398 Reg. $479

Gas Range
• 4.8 Cu.Ft. Capacity

• Sealed Burners
JGBS30DEKWH

$898 Reg. $1299
Side by Side
Refrigerator
• 25 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• Ice & Water Dispenser
RS25J500DSS

Save Reg. $3999
French Door
Refrigerator
• 30 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• InstaView
LRFVS3006SS

Have Your New Appliances Professionally Installed by Abt

$698ea Reg. $999ea

$398ea Reg. $549ea

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• 37 Dry Cycles
WED6620HW

Electric Dryer
• 6.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• 11 Cycles
NED4655EW

Washer
• 4.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• Steam Clean

• Load and Go™
WFW6620HW

Washer
• 3.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity

• 8 Wash Options
NTW4516FW

Pedestals Additional

Craft Ball Ice
Steam

• Installed by Abt Professionals

• Free In-Home Estimate

• 24-Hr Emergency Service

• Financing Available

• Energy Rebates

Chicagoland’s Largest
Trane Dealer
Furnaces & Central Air

LIC #055-042561

Also Available
Sump Pumps &
Ejector Pumps

$417
Reg. $569
40 Gallon
Gas Water
Heater

• 6 Yr. Warranty
640NOCT

$2048
Reg. $3396
• 24.6 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator
• 1.7 Cu.Ft. Microhood
• Convection Gas Range
• 24” Dishwasher

Save
Reg. $5546
• 21.9 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator
• Microhood
• Convection Gas Range
• 24” Dishwasher

$1498
Reg. $2094
• 18 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator
• 1.6 Cu.Ft. Microhood
• 5.1 Cu.Ft. Gas Range
• 24” Dishwasher

Stainless Steel Package Stainless Steel PackageStainless Steel Package

Convection Cooking
Self Cleaning

43”4KXBR43X800G ......................$398
55”4KXBR55X800G ......................$498
65”4KXBR65X800G ......................$698
75”4KXBR75X800G.....................$1098

49”4K49UM6900 ..........................$296
55”4K55UM6910...........................$327
70”4K70UM6970...........................$647
75”4K75UM6970...........................$847

85” 4K HDTV
$2498
XBR85X850G

82” 4K
HDTV
$1797
82UM8070

86” 4K
HDTV
$1997
86UM8070

32”SmartUN32M4500 ....................$147
43”4KUN43NU6900.........................$247
55”4KUN55NU6900 .........................$347
65”4KUN65NU6900 .........................$477

82” 4K HDTV
$1797
UN82RU8000

Counter Depth
Door-In-Door

$174 Reg. $249
Microwave
JVM3160DFWW

$199 Reg. $249
Microwave
ME16H702SES

ART318FFDS, AMV2307PFS, AGR5330BAS, ADB1400AGS WRS325SDHZ, WMH31017HS, WFG520S0FS, WDF520PADM LFXC22596SS, LMHM2237SS, LRG3194SS, LDF5678SS
(closeout)
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A Chicago developer known for
luxury high-rises plans to buy 10
acres owned by Moody Bible
Institute, in a deal expected to
bring thousands of new apart-
ments and condos alongside the
school’s Near North Side campus.

JDL Development has a prelim-
inary agreement to buy the land
just north of the evangelical Chris-
tian school’s main campus at 820

N. LaSalle Drive, according to real
estate sources. A contract has not
been completed, and the deal
could still fall apart.

The price could not be deter-
mined, but offers were expected to
top $200 million. The offering, an
unusually large amount of land so
close to downtown Chicago, drew
intense interest from potential
buyers. 

The school last summer de-
cided to put what it described as
“noncore” land up for sale.
Moody’s will remain in the main
part of the campus along LaSalle
Drive and Chicago Avenue.

“Moody’s real estate team has
been prayerfully evaluating the
merits of bids received and has
narrowed the field with the expec-
tation of entering into an agree-
ment with a trusted and collabora-
tive development partner soon,”
the school said in an emailed state-
ment to the Tribune. Its statement

did not confirm or deny details of
the preliminary deal with JDL.

JDL founder and CEO Jim
Letchinger declined to comment.

If the sale is completed as ex-
pected, it would be JDL’s second
recent large-scale development on
land acquired from a religious

institution.
Letchinger’s firm is known for

luxury residential developments
such as No. 9 Walton in the Gold
Coast and the two-skyscraper One
Chicago Square project under
construction across the street from
Holy Name Cathedral, which is
just a few blocks east of Moody
Bible.

JDL bought that site, a former
parking lot, from the Archdiocese
of Chicago for about $115 million.

If it can secure zoning approvals
from the city, JDL could build a
half-dozen or more residential
high-rises on the land, with poten-
tial zoning density that could
accommodate 2,500 or more
apartments and condominiums,
someone familiar with the site
estimated.

Moody Bible is represented in
the sale by Danny Kaufman, Tom 

Moody Bible Institute selling 10 acres to developer
Agreement has not
been completed; deal
could still fall through 

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

The soccer field west of Walter Payton College Preparatory High School

is part of the land included in the sale. 

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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The Chicago City Council’s
zoning committee approved its
first marijuana grow facility
Thursday, but the Far South Side
project still needs the state’s OK to
proceed.

DL3 Realty is seeking zoning
approval for a facility in a one-
story industrial building at 1050-
1060 E. 95th St. in the Burnside
neighborhood, according to docu-
ments filed with the city.

The existing 21 medical mari-
juana cultivation facilities, which

are peppered throughout the state,
were the first allowed to grow
weed for recreational sales, which
launched in Illinois on Jan. 1. 

The operation that would open
in the Far South Side building
likely would be a craft grow
facility. 

Craft grow facilities, established
under the recreational marijuana
law, will be smaller than the large
warehouses that supply the weed
market and could make use of
vacant industrial buildings. They
will only be allowed in urban areas. 

But it could be a year or more
before craft grows start to open.
Applications are due March 31,
and the state plans to award the
licenses on or before July 1.

That hasn’t stopped developers

from getting a head start on local
approvals. In Northbrook last
month, the board of trustees gave

initial approval for a special permit
to allow a craft grow facility to
open in the village.

The applications for craft grow
licenses, which will be submitted
to the state Department of Agricul-
ture, have a section for local
governments to note whether the
applicant has received zoning ap-
proval.

It is unclear whether DL3
Realty would act as a landlord for
the craft grow license holder or
apply for its own license to operate
the facility. Representatives did
not return requests for comment.

DL3 Realty has worked on
South Side development projects,
including the Whole Foods Mar-
ket-anchored Englewood Square
Shopping Center.

amarotti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @AllyMarotti

Developer wants to open marijuana facility on Far South Side
Operation would likely
be a craft grow business
pending state approval
By Ally Marotti

DL3 Realty is seeking approval for a marijuana grow facility.
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United Airlines said Wednes-
day it will suspend flights to China
and Hong Kong through late April
as the coronavirus outbreak con-
tinues to spread.

Chicago-based United had
planned to resume flying between
its U.S. hubs and Hong Kong on
Feb. 20 before restarting flights to
mainland China in late March.
The airline typically has about 12
flights each day between the U.S.
and China, including flights con-
necting Chicago to Beijing and
Shanghai.

The three U.S. carriers that fly
to China halted flights between
the U.S. and mainland China after
the State Department issued a “do
not travel” warning for the coun-
try Jan. 30. The U.S. government
has since imposed travel restric-
tions and Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention quaran-
tines on travelers who have been
in China within two weeks of
attempting to enter the U.S.

American Airlines has already
suspended flights to mainland
China and Hong Kong through
April 23 or 24, depending on the
destination. Delta Air Lines’ can-
cellations extend through April
30.

“We will continue to monitor
the situation in China and evalu-
ate our schedule as we remain in
close contact with the CDC and
other public health experts
around the globe,” United said in a
statement.

The virus COVID-19, which
emerged late last year, has killed
1,367 people in mainland China,
and three other fatalities have
been reported — one each in Hong
Kong, the Philippines and Japan.
On Thursday, China reported
59,804 confirmed cases, up 15,152
from its previous figure. More
than 13,000 of the newly reported
infections were a result of a new
method of counting cases. WHO
said Thursday that there were 447
confirmed cases outside of China.

Associated Press contributed.
lzumbach@chicagotribune.com

United
halts more
flights amid
outbreak 
Three US carriers have
suspended China travel
as coronavirus spreads
By Lauren Zumbach

BOSTON — In 2014, the
Obama administration accused
five Chinese military agents of
targeting Pittsburgh-area indus-
trial companies including Wes-
tinghouse Electric, Alcoa and U.S.
Steel. Since then, the number of
companies allegedly targeted by
Chinese hackers has only grown.

Chinese President Xi Jinping
assured then-President Barack
Obama in 2015 his military would
stop stealing commercial secrets
from U.S. companies. The evi-
dence indicates that pledge was
short-lived, if it was honored at
all. 

The latest in a string of China-
linked hacking incidents came
with the Monday indictment of
four members of the Chinese
military for breaking into the
credit-reporting agency Equifax

in 2017. The motives appear to be
more about espionage than steal-
ing trade secrets, cybersecurity
experts say. 

The state-backed Chinese
hackers allegedly vacuumed up
billions of data points on Ameri-
cans that could be used to
cross-reference data and obtain
deep insights into individual
lives. The data could be used in
the recruitment of spies, and the
hackers may have seeded cover
identities for Chinese agents in-
side Equifax’s databases, said
Priscilla Moriuchi, a former NSA
employee now at the cybersecu-
rity firm Recorded Future.

Here are the biggest cases of
wholesale data theft blamed on
Chinese agents.
■ Office of Personnel Manage-
ment

In a devastating blow to U.S.
national security, the personal
data of more than 21 million

current, former and prospective
federal employees was stolen.
Although a first hacker was
detected in March 2014, a second
intruder went undetected until
April 2015, by which time data on
security clearances, background
checks and fingerprint records
had been extracted. A House
inquiry said the hack was likely
the work of “Deep Panda,” a
group linked to the Chinese
military.
■ Anthem

Hackers stole personal infor-

mation on nearly 80 million
current and former customers
and employees of the Indiana-
based health insurer over at least
seven months ending in January
2015. 

Two members of a hacking
group operating from China were
later indicted in the biggest
health care hack in U.S. history. 

Anthem said it had no evi-
dence that medical or financial
information was taken or that any

A wanted poster shows four members of China’s People’s Liberation Army who are wanted by the FBI.

FBI

Stealing people’s secrets
Equifax breach highlights Chinese interest in US personal information 

By Frank Bajak
Associated Press

Turn to Breach, Page 2

The state-backed Chinese hackers 
allegedly vacuumed up billions of data
points on Americans that could be used 
to cross-reference data and obtain deep
insights into individual lives. 
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Each year, the National Association of REALTORS
publishes a profile of statistics on home purchases
during the past year. In our previous installments here,
we’ve dug into who bought the homes, the types of
homes they purchased, and how they navigated the
buying process. Now, in Part 4, we take a look at the
NAR’s findings on howAmericans financed their home
purchases.

Financing is far and away Americans’ leading method
for affording the purchase of a new home. Among all
buyers during the 2018-2019 twelve-month period, 86
percent opted to finance their purchase with a mort-
gage.

Among first-time buyers, the amount they financed av-
eraged 94 percent of the home’s value, while repeat
buyers financed just 84 percent on average. Across all
buyers, the typical loan-to-value ratio was 88 percent.

For about 1 in 8 buyers (13 percent), the most diffi-
cult step in the home-buying process was saving up a
sufficient down payment. Sixty percent indicated their

down payment source was personal savings, while the
next most common source was proceeds from the sale
of a primary residence, which 38 percent reported as
funding their down payment.

For buyers who indicated saving for a down payment
was difficult, more than half (51 percent) said that
student loan obligations were their biggest financial
obstacle. In second rank, 45 percent cited credit card
debt. Auto loan payments were reported to make sav-
ing for a down payment difficult by 38 percent of this
year’s home buyers.

Still, Americans find it worth it, with 81 percent say-
ing they view purchasing a home as a good financial
investment.

The REALTORS’ annual survey was conducted in July
2019, capturing homebuyers who purchased between
July 2018 and June 2019. Responses were received
from over 5,800 buyers, with results weighted to rep-
resent U.S. population demographics.

ADVERTISEMENT

How Americans are paying for their new homes

TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE, CALL SALES DEPARTMENT @ 773-320-8492

SAVINGS UPDATE

3.481%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.398

15 yr fixed 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.190

10 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $999 20% 3.151

Ask about our NEW early rate lock and verified

pre-approval (competes with cash offers).

Same great rates for loan amounts up to $1,500,000.

Competitive rates on multi-family properties.

Apply online – Fast approval. We service our own loans!

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings
www.libertybankmortgage.com

3.500%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $900

% Down: 20%

30 Yr Fixed FHA 3.000 0.000 $800 5% 3.123

30 Yr Fixed Jumbo 3.750 0.000 $1,250 25% 3.830

7-1 Arm Jumbo 3.375 0.000 $1,250 20% 3.430

15 Yr Fixed 3.000 0.000 $800 20% 3.125

30 Yr Fixed 3.500 0.000 $800 5% 3.712

10-1 Jumbo 3.500 0.000 $1,250 20% 3.612

30 Yr Fixed VA 2.875 0.000 $800 5% 3.040

Investor 1-4 unit fixed rate and arm options available

312-388-2176

NMLS# 110495

Mutual of Omaha

Mortgage
https://mutualmortgage.simplenexus.com/ujsyj

DALLAS – Southwest
Airlines said Thursday it
has removed the grounded
Boeing 737 Max from its
schedule for another two
months during the peak
summer travel season and
will drop about 9% of its
planned flights as a result.

Southwest said it took
the plane out of the sched-
ule through Aug. 10.

It was the latest move by
airlines to acknowledge
that the plane won’t be
ready to fly as soon as they
— or Boeing — had ex-
pected. Southwest had pre-
viously removed the Max
from its schedule through
June 6.

Southwest was flying 34
Maxes and expected to

receive more when the
planes were grounded
worldwide last March after
crashes in Indonesia and

Ethiopia killed 346 people.
Without the planes, South-
west said it will remove
about 371 weekday flights

from its schedule of more
than 4,000 flights per day.

Dallas-based Southwest
is the world’s biggest op-
erator of Boeing 737s, with
about 750 in its fleet. Al-
most all are earlier versions
than the Max and don’t
have the same flight-con-
trol software implicated in
the crashes.

Boeing is conducting test
flights with the new soft-
ware but does not expect
the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration to certify the
changes until this summer.
Airlines will need more
time after that to inspect
their planes and train pilots
before they fly passengers.

Surveys indicate that
many travelers will be re-
luctant to fly on the Max, at
least for a while.

Southwest Airlines again delays
return date for Boeing 737 Max
Associated Press

Southwest Airlines Boeing 737 Max aircraft are parked on

the tarmac at the Southern California Logistics Airport in

Victorville, California. On Thursday, Southwest said plane

out of the schedule through Aug. 10. 

MARK RALSTON/GETTY 2019

Kraft Heinz Co. on Thurs-
day reported fourth-quarter
net income of $182 million,
after reporting a loss in the
same period a year earlier.

The company, which is
co-headquartered in Chi-
cago and Pittsburgh, said on
a per-share basis it had net
income of 15 cents. Earnings,
adjusted for asset impair-
ment costs and non-recur-
ring costs, came to 72 cents
per share.

The results beat Wall
Street expectations. The av-
erage estimate of five ana-
lysts surveyed by Zacks In-

vestment Research was for
earnings of 68 cents per
share.

The maker of Oscar May-
er meats, Jell-O pudding and
Velveeta cheese posted reve-
nue of $6.54 billion in the
period, missing Street fore-
casts. Five analysts surveyed
by Zacks expected $6.58
billion.

For the year, the company
reported net income of $1.94
billion, or $1.58 per share,
swinging to a profit in the
period. Revenue was re-
ported as $24.98 billion.

Kraft shares have de-
clined 6.5% since the begin-
ning of the year.

Kraft Heinz said on a per-share basis it had net income of

15 cents. Adjusted earnings came to 72 cents per share.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Earnings of Kraft
Heinz beat Wall
Street expectations
Associated Press

Kirschbraun and Scott
Miller of Jones Lang
LaSalle.

The decision to cash in
on the value of underused
real estate is part of a long-
term plan to increase the
impact of Moody Bible’s
ministry, school President
Mark Jobe announced in a
message posted on Moody
Bible’s website in July.

The school plans to re-
main in the southern part of
its sprawling campus, while
selling vacant land that can
be developed and smaller
structures that could be
redeveloped or demolished
and replaced.

“Our vision for Moody
Bible Institute as the most
influential global hub for the
gospel and our compelling
mission to double our
worldwide impact by 2030
requires substantial invest-
ments of time, talent and
treasure,” the school said in
its statement. The goal of a
sale is “to help us achieve
our ministry growth plans
for 2030.” 

Moody has been on Chi-
cago’s Near North Side since
it was founded by Dwight
Lyman Moody in 1886. The
school also has campuses in
Spokane, Washington, and
Plymouth, Michigan.

The Chicago property
being sold is north of Chest-
nut Street between LaSalle
and CTA elevated tracks
that carry Brown and Pur-
ple line trains. The parcels
go as far north as Walter
Payton College Prep, a pub-
lic high school at 1034 N.
Wells St.

A soccer field along the
west side of Walter Payton,
which is included in the
sale, could be preserved as

open space.
By transferring unused

zoning density from Moody
Bible’s remaining campus
buildings, a developer could
seek city approval for as
much as 5.3 million square
feet of buildings, according
to marketing materials
distributed to potential
buyers last year.

The area around the
former Cabrini-Green pub-
lic housing complex has
experienced a wave a resi-
dential high-rise construc-
tion in recent years, filling in
several unused land parcels.

One large development is
just north of the land JDL is
buying. There, Onni Group’s
three-tower, 1,289-unit Old
Town Park development is
replacing the Atrium Village
apartment complex.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Ryan_Ori

Ori 
Continued from Page 1

“Moody’s real
estate team has
been prayerfully
evaluating the
merits of bids
received and has
narrowed the
field with the 
expectation of
entering into an
agreement with
a trusted and
collaborative 
development
partner soon.” 
— Moody Bible Institute
statement

of the data stolen resulted in
fraud.

The security firm Syman-
tec said the hack was be-
lieved to be the work of a
well-resourced Chinese
group it called Black Vine
that had been conducting
cyberespionage targeting in-
dustries including aero-
space, energy and health
care.
■ Marriott

Beginning in 2014, hack-
ers extracted data including
credit card and passport
numbers, birth dates, phone
numbers and hotel arrival
and departure dates on as
many as 383 million guests
of the hotel chain. The
breach went undetected for
four years and affected ho-
tels in the Starwood chain
that Marriott acquired in
2016.

Analysts noted that infor-
mation from hotels — com-
mon venues of extramarital
trysts and corporate espio-

nage — could be used for
blackmail and counterespio-
nage. On Monday, Attorney
General William Barr
blamed the hack on Chinese
agents.
■ Other major corpora-
tions and agencies

Two hackers were in-
dicted in December 2018 for
extensive data theft from
major corporations in the
U.S. and nearly a dozen
other nations beginning in
2006, allegedly on behalf of
Beijing’s main intelligence
agency. 

They allegedly obtained
names, Social Security num-
bers and other personal in-
formation of more than
100,000 Navy personnel.

Targets included NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Lab and God-
dard Space Center. The in-
dictment said more than 45
technology companies were
targeted by the group,
known as “Stone Panda,”
and that other victims
spanned strategic industries
from aerospace to factory
automation, laboratory in-
struments and biotechnol-
ogy. 

Breach 
Continued from Page 1

SAN FRANCISCO —
Samsung has unveiled a
new foldable phone, the
Galaxy Z Flip, its second
attempt to sell consumers
on phones with bendable
screens and clamshell de-
signs.

The new phone can un-
fold from a small square
upward into a traditional
smartphone form, and will
go on sale Friday starting at
$1,380. The company an-
nounced the phone at a
product event in San Fran-
cisco.

Samsung’s first foldable
phone, the Galaxy Fold,
finally went on sale last
September after delays and
reports of screens breaking.
The Fold, which carries a
price tag of nearly $2,000,
folds at a vertical crease
rather than horizontally as
a flip-phone design would.
Motorola has also taken the
flip-phone approach with
its new $1,500 Razr phone.

The foldable phones rep-
resent manufacturers’ at-
tempt to energize a market
where sales have slowed.
Many consumers are hold-
ing onto old phones longer,
in part because new phone
features offer increasingly
marginal benefits. But these
foldable models come with
higher price tags and are
likely to appeal for now
mostly to tech enthusiasts
and others at the forefront
of technology.

“While there’s a lot of
excitement around this
new category, it is still early
days and they will evolve
significantly.” said Paolo
Pescatore, an analyst at PP
Foresight. “While these in-
novative new designs are
nice to have, they’re not
must-have, sought-after
features among users.”

The Z Flip can stay open
at different angles for use
watching videos or taking
photos. When the phone is
closed, it will take selfies
and display notifications in
a small window on the
cover. Unfolded, its screen

measures 6.7 inches diago-
nally.

Samsung says it added
fibers to the gap between
the hinge and the phone to
keep out dust and improve
hinge function, likely to
address shortcomings of
the Galaxy Fold.

On the more traditional
front, Samsung offers its S
series. In a nod to the start
of the 2020s, the South
Korean company showed
off the Galaxy S20, S20 Plus
and S20 Ultra, skipping
directly to the S20 from its

previous S10 series.
The S20 phones are de-

signed to take high-quality
pictures in dark settings,
Samsung product manager
Mark Holloway said. 

The phones can take
both video and photos at
the same time, using artifi-
cial intelligence to zero in
on the best moments to
capture the still images.

Samsung’s S phones al-
ready offer the wider angle
and some features for low-
lighting. 

But the company says the
new phones will focus on
high-resolution photos and
the ability to zoom in 30 to
100 times, depending on
the model.

The S20 phones go on
sale in the U.S. on March 6,
and will range in price from
$1,000 to $1,400. All S20
models will be compatible
with next-generation cellu-
lar networks known as 5G,
although it’s still an early
technology that consumers
typically won’t need yet.
The Z Flip will not work
with 5G networks.

New Samsung flip phone cheaper
By Rachel Lerman
and Kelvin Chan
Associated Press

Samsung unveiled its

Galaxy Z Flip phone with a

lofty price tag aimed at

“trendsetters.”

JOSH EDELSON/GETTY-AFP
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NEW YORK — McClatchy, the pub-
lisher of the Miami Herald, The Kansas
City Star and dozens of other newspapers,
has filed for bankruptcy protection as it
struggles to pay off debt while revenue
shrinks because more readers and adver-
tisers are going online.

McClatchy said Thursday that its 30
newspapers will continue to operate
normally as it reorganizes under Chapter
11 bankruptcy protection, helped by $50
million in financing from Encina Business
Credit.

The company hopes to emerge from
bankruptcy protection in a few months as
a private company, with majority owner-
ship by a hedge fund that’s currently
McClatchy’s largest shareholder and
debtholder, Chatham Asset Management.
That would end 163 years of family control.

It’s also looking to unload its pension
obligations to a federal corporation that
guarantees pensions, so that employees

would get the benefits they were entitled
to.

McClatchy did not announce any layoffs
and tried to reassure employees, saying
that while “we are always looking at
opportunities to improve operational effi-
ciencies,” the Chapter 11 process is “not
geared around cost take-outs.”

The newspaper industry has been
deeply hurt by changing technology that
has sent the vast majority of people online
in search of news. Media companies have
tried to shift online, with varying degrees
of success, as their print ad revenue and
circulation declined. Complicating mat-
ters, internet companies Facebook and
Google receive most online ad dollars.

While some national newspapers, like
The Wall Street Journal and The New
York Times, are adding digital subscribers,
helping them navigate advertising de-
clines, many local outlets have had a
difficult time. That has led to a string of
consolidation, much of it involving invest-
ment firms. 

Gannett, the USA Today publisher, was
bought last year by GateHouse, a chain

managed by private equity firm Fortress, in
a deal helped by a high-interest, $1.8 billion
loan from another financial firm, Apollo. It
is the largest newspaper chain in the U.S.
Another large chain, MediaNews, is
owned by a hedge fund with a reputation
for cutting costs and jobs, Alden Global.

McClatchy’s 2006 purchase of the
Knight-Ridder newspaper chain for $4.5
billion added to McClatchy’s debt and
contributed to its financial woes as the
industry’s decline accelerated in subse-
quent years.

Though financial results aren’t yet final,
the company estimates that 2019 revenue
fell 12.1% from the previous year, its sixth
consecutive annual decline. McClatchy
said its digital-only subscriptions have
grown almost 50% to 200,000 over the
past year.

But that growth has not offset the loss of
advertising revenue that once flowed to its
print newspapers. 

McClatchy said it remained committed
to journalism. “When local media suffers
in the face of industry challenges, commu-
nities suffer,” CEO Craig Forman said.

Another newspaper chain
seeks shelter from storm
Debt-ridden McClatchy files for bankruptcy protection
By Tali Arbel and 

Michelle Chapman

Associated Press

NEW YORK — A federal court has
ordered the Pentagon to temporarily halt
work with Microsoft on a $10 billion
military cloud contract that Amazon was
initially favored to win. Amazon sub-
sequently sued, alleging that President
Donald Trump’s bias against the company
hurt its chances to win the project.

Amazon requested the court injunction
last month. Both the documents request-
ing the block and the judge’s decision to
issue the temporary injunction are sealed
by the court. Amazon is required to set up a
security fund of $42 million that will be
used to pay damages if the court later finds

the injunction was improper.
“While we are disappointed with the

additional delay we believe that we will
ultimately be able to move forward with
the work to make sure those who serve our
country can access the new technology
they urgently require,” said Frank Shaw,
Microsoft’s vice president of communica-
tions. 

The Pentagon and Amazon did not
immediately respond to requests for com-
ment.

Charles Tiefer, a government contract-
ing law professor at the University of
Baltimore, called the order to stop work on
the project “striking,” adding that judges
typically halt work on contracts when they
see “some merit” in the case.

Amazon was considered an early front-

runner for the contract. 
The project, known as Joint Enterprise

Defense Infrastructure, or JEDI, will store
and process vast amounts of classified
data, allowing the U.S. military to improve
communications with soldiers on the
battlefield and use artificial intelligence to
speed up its war planning and fighting
capabilities.

In July, Trump publicly stated that
other companies told him the contract
“wasn’t competitively bid,” and he said the
administration would “take a very long
look” at it.

The company is also looking to question
the former and current secretaries of
defense and other officials. 

The New York Times contributed.

Court halts Pentagon-Microsoft cloud work
By Joseph Pisani 

and Rachel Lerman

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — One of President
Donald Trump’s nominees for the Federal
Reserve came under sharp questioning
Thursday from senators over her unortho-
dox economic views, including from two
Republicans whose doubts about her nomi-
nation could imperil it.

The nominee, Judy Shelton, sought to
make her unconventional views an asset by
promising to bring “intellectual diversity”
to the Fed. Shelton has previously ex-
pressed support for a wide range of
out-of-the-mainstream perspectives, in-
cluding tying the dollar’s value to gold. She
has also raised concerns among economists
and Fed watchers by questioning the need
for the central bank’s independence. 

After the hearing, two key Republicans —
Sens. Pat Toomey of Pennsylvania and
Richard Shelby of Alabama — reiterated
their misgivings about her nomination. A
third, Sen. John Kennedy of Louisiana, said
he was undecided. 

With three Republicans leaning against
her or undecided, Shelton’s nomination is at
risk of remaining stuck in the Banking
Committee. She would need all the Repub-
lican votes on the committee to recommend
her nomination to the full Senate. The
committee has a slim Republican majority
of 13-12. Republicans also control the
Senate. 

During the hearing, Toomey criticized
Shelton’s view that the Fed should consider
acting to lower the value of the dollar if
other nations appeared to be manipulating
their own currencies. 

“I think that’s a very, very dangerous path
to go down,” Toomey said. “It’s not in the
Fed’s mandate.” 

Economists generally consider such poli-
cies, sometimes referred to as “beggar thy
neighbor,” as risky and ineffective. Toomey
later told reporters that Shelton’s answers
failed to satisfy his concerns. 

Trump Fed
pick faces
skepticism
in hearing
By Christopher Rugaber

Associated Press

Tesla received a subpoena in December
from the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion asking the electric-car maker to turn
over information about its financial data
and contracts, the company said in a filing
with the agency Thursday.

In the filing, Tesla also said that the SEC
had closed a separate investigation into
projections and statements the company
made in 2017 about production rates of its
Model 3 sedan.

The SEC had previously investigated
statements from Elon Musk, Tesla’s chief
executive, about plans to take the company
private. That investigation ended in 2018. 

Tesla also announced Thursday that it
planned to issue about $2 billion in new
common stock. 

Tesla discloses
SEC subpoena

Prices for key industrial raw materials
such as copper, iron ore, nickel, aluminum
and liquefied natural gas have plummeted
since the virus emerged. Currencies of
countries that export these goods at high
rates, including Brazil, South Africa and
Australia, are near their lowest levels in
recent memory. And manufacturers, min-
ing companies and commodity producers
of all stripes are weighing whether they
will be forced to cut back on production for
fear of adding to a growing inventory glut.

The woes of the commodities markets
— arguably the worst-performing asset in
financial markets this year — reflect the
basic reality that China’s industry-heavy
economy is the most important consumer
of raw materials on Earth.

And drastic efforts to quell the outbreak,
including a lockdown of the epidemic’s
epicenter, Wuhan, a city of 11 million
people, and severe curtailment of trans-
portation nationwide, have slowed the
Chinese economy sharply.

JPMorgan economists now think Chi-
na’s economy will grow at a pace of just 1%
in the first quarter, well down from an
initial forecast that anticipated a 6.3% rate.

The slowdown will be most pronounced
in the industrial sector. Most Chinese
provinces had extended the Lunar New
Year holiday and kept factories closed until
Monday in an effort to contain the virus.

In Australia, after hauling hundreds of
thousands of tons of iron ore to China,
returning freighters can face a 14-day
quarantine before being able to reload.

BHP, which has headquarters in Lon-
don and Melbourne and is one of the
world’s largest copper mining companies,
has been in talks to possibly delay
shipments to Chinese ports.

And from Qatar to Indonesia, exporters
of liquefied natural gas face the prospect of
disrupted shipments after a crucial im-
porter in China is reportedly turning back
deliveries after invoking clauses in long-
term contracts that blame a “greater force.”

The coronavirus outbreak in China has
generated economic waves that are rock-
ing global commodities markets and dis-
rupting the supply networks that act as the
backbone of the global economy.

“We’re seeing a rippling out,” said Ed
Morse, the global leader of commodities
research at Citigroup in New York. “And
we don’t see it stopping.”

Some have reopened, but it could be weeks
or months before production can fully
ramp up.

That is a challenge for the supply chains
that have developed in recent decades to
deliver a constant supply of the materials
that make Chinese factories hum.

Commodities markets have tumbled as
those factories idled. Iron ore is down
more than 10% this year. Copper is down
about 8%, as is nickel, a key ingredient for
stainless steel. Zinc and aluminum are
both down more than 5% in 2020.

Whether the downturn is a blip or a
serious shock is as much a question of
epidemiology as economics.

If the spread of the virus starts to slow,
as many expect it will, commodities will
most likely rebound as production returns
to normal and inventories that have been
built up over the past few weeks gradually
shrink.

Others are not so sure.
Citigroup’s Morse said several key

markets — like crude oil — had already
been showing softness, suggesting that the
global economy was weak even before the
virus hit. That could complicate any quick
rebound for commodities prices.

“The market has been thinking that
there’s going to be a V-shaped recovery at
some point,” he said. “And we don’t think
that’s in the cards.”

China’s economy will grow 1% in the first quarter, down from an initial forecast of 6.3%, economists say amid the virus outbreak.

YUYANG LIU/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Commodities markets on edge
Ripple effect from
deadly coronavirus also
disrupting supply chains
By Matt Phillips

The New York Times

TNS
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WASHINGTON — The Justice Depart-
ment has added new criminal charges
against Chinese tech giant Huawei and two
of its U.S. subsidiaries, accusing the com-
pany in a plot to steal trade secrets from
competitors in America, federal prose-
cutors announced Thursday.

The company is also accused of installing
surveillance equipment that enabled Iran to
spy on protesters during 2009 anti-govern-
ment demonstrations in Iran, and of doing
business in North Korea despite U.S.
sanctions there.

The case comes as the Trump adminis-
tration is raising national security concerns
about Huawei, and is lobbying Western
allies against including the company in
wireless, high-speed networks.

US adds charges
against Huawei
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Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 20 548.50 550.50 540.75 544.25 -3.25

May 20 548.50 550.50 541.50 544.75 -3.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 20 382.25 382.75 379 379.50 -3.50

May 20 386.50 386.75 383.75 384.75 -2.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 20 891 899.75 888.50 896.25 +3.75

May 20 901.50 908.50 899 906 +2.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 20 31.00 31.00 30.41 30.72 -.31

May 20 31.40 31.40 30.78 31.09 -.31

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 20 291.70 294.00 290.80 291.90 +.20

May 20 297.20 299.40 296.50 297.60 +.20

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Mar 20 51.72 51.96 50.60 51.42 +.25

Apr 20 51.87 52.19 50.82 51.66 +.25

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Mar 20 1.846 1.869 1.823 1.826 -.018

Apr 20 1.868 1.894 1.853 1.856 -.018

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Mar 20 1.5934 1.6136 1.5564 1.5802 -.0008

Apr 20 1.7346 1.7500 1.6995 1.7227 -.0014

+.43

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+3.79

u

+1.72

u

+15.66

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+30.77

u

+22.88

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 88.68 -.11
AbbVie Inc N 95.35 -2.44
Allstate Corp N 124.89 +1.11
Aptargroup Inc N 116.20 +1.49
Arch Dan Mid N 45.27 -.34
Baxter Intl N 92.57 +1.14
Boeing Co N 342.82 -2.57
Brunswick Corp N 64.72 -.77
CBOE Global Markets N 124.27 +.74
CDK Global Inc O 52.43 +.13
CDW Corp O 137.28 +.69
CF Industries N 39.34 -1.97
CME Group O 208.31 +.67
CNA Financial N 50.20 +.20
Cabot Microelect O 166.11 -.70
Caterpillar Inc N 139.72 +.13
ConAgra Brands Inc N 32.58 -.05
Deere Co N 170.76 -1.07
Discover Fin Svcs N 76.20 +.16
Dover Corp N 119.56 -.29

Envestnet Inc N 85.49 +2.06
Equity Commonwlth N 33.26 +.34
Equity Lifesty Prop N 74.30 +.53
Equity Residential N 85.22 +.43
Exelon Corp O 49.57 +.31
First Indl RT N 45.85 +.98
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 72.64 +.16
Gallagher AJ N 108.20 +1.55
Grainger WW N 305.36 -5.60
GrubHub Inc N 51.12 -.70
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 108.63 -.46
IAA Inc N 48.73 +1.30
IDEX Corp N 174.69 -2.12
ITW N 189.07 -.60
Ingredion Inc N 97.35 -.45
Jones Lang LaSalle N 170.11 -.19
Kemper Corp N 79.49 -.01
Kraft Heinz Co O 27.77 -2.27
LKQ Corporation O 33.85 +.11
Littelfuse Inc O 185.79 +.10

McDonalds Corp N 217.42 -.04
Middleby Corp O 115.21 -.78
Mondelez Intl O 59.03 +.08
Morningstar Inc O 157.10 +.78
Motorola Solutions N 184.12 -.55
NiSource Inc N 30.19 +.36
Nthn Trust Cp O 101.21 -1.22
Old Republic N 23.40 +.13
Packaging Corp Am N 99.98 -1.77
Paylocity Hldg O 146.37 +3.57
RLI Corp N 96.03 +.23
Stericycle Inc O 63.48 +.16
TransUnion N 97.10 +2.59
US Foods Holding N 40.44 -.03
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 297.09 -2.21
United Airlines Hldg O 80.99 -1.21
Ventas Inc N 58.55 -.13
Walgreen Boots Alli O 53.57 -.90
Wintrust Financial O 65.36 +.42
Zebra Tech O 233.32 -18.67

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Chesapk Engy .49 -.01
Ford Motor 8.25 +.01
Gen Electric 12.94 -.22
Aurora Cannabis Inc 1.47 +.01
Sprint Corp 8.67 +.07
Bank of America 34.91 -.01
Nokia Corp 4.34 -.07
Marathon Oil 11.11 -.50
CenturyLink Inc 13.88 -1.28
Yamana Gold Inc 4.00 +.15
Teva Pharm 12.57 -.88
Alibaba Group Hldg 220.36 -3.95
Energy Transfer L.P. 12.81 -.02
Annaly Capital Mgmt 10.33 +.28
AT&T Inc 38.31 +.27
Uber Technologies 40.09 -1.16
Petrobras 14.63 -.29
Virgin Galactic Hldg 23.66 +.58
Vale SA 11.93 -.19
Freeport McMoRan 12.61 -.06
Pfizer Inc 36.93 -.81
Twitter Inc 37.16 +.37
Verizon Comm 58.65 +.42
Itau Unibanco Hldg 7.89 -.06

Adv Micro Dev 54.53 +.64
Cisco Syst 47.32 -2.61
Kraft Heinz Co 27.77 -2.27
Microsoft Corp 183.71 -1.00
Inovio Pharmaceut 3.86 +.52
genprex Inc 2.74 +.93
Tesla Inc 804.00 +36.71
Apple Inc 324.87 -2.33
Micron Tech 59.33 +.06
Applied Matls 67.37 +2.00
Zynga Inc 6.92 +.17
FireEye Inc 16.46 +.72
Roku Inc 139.05 +.76
CounterPath Corp 2.62 +.47
Comcast Corp A 46.07 +.05
FuelCell Energy 2.14 +.09
Onconova Therapeut .55 +.01
Luckin Coffee Inc 37.95 -.80
NY Mortgage Trust 6.28 +.06
Lyft Inc 47.03 -1.43
Facebook Inc 213.14 +2.38
JD.com Inc 42.01 +.37
Change Healthcare 16.03 +.17
SunPower Corp 8.82 -2.12

FOREIGN MARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2906.07 -20.8/-.7
Stoxx600 431.08 -.1/-.0
Nikkei 23827.73 -33.5/-.1
MSCI-EAFE 2041.77 +8.2/+.4
Bovespa 115662.40 -1011.7/-.9
FTSE 100 7452.03 -82.3/-1.1
CAC-40 6093.14 -11.6/-.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 220.36 -3.95
Alphabet Inc C 1514.66 -3.61
Alphabet Inc A 1513.39 -5.24

Amazon.com Inc 2149.87 -10.13

Apple Inc 324.87 -2.33

Bank of America 34.91 -.01
Berkshire Hath B 226.47 -.97

Facebook Inc 213.14 +2.38
HSBC Holdings prA 26.91 +.01

Intel Corp 67.44 -.02

JPMorgan Chase 137.88 -.12
Johnson & Johnson 150.09 -1.00

MasterCard Inc 335.84 +1.68
Microsoft Corp 183.71 -1.00

Procter & Gamble 124.96 +1.51
Taiwan Semicon 59.33 -.30

Unitedhealth Group 302.20 -1.28

Visa Inc 207.40 +.26
WalMart Strs 117.44 +1.59

American Funds AMCpA m 35.26 +.03 +20.6
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 29.34 -.02 +16.2
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m53.27 -.20 +18.0
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 64.01 -.12 +13.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.51 -.11 +21.2
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 54.77 +.04 +24.0
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.55 -.03 +14.6
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.84 -.10 +19.6
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 49.67 -.01 +24.7
American FundsWAMtInvsA m 49.55 -.11 +19.6
Dodge & Cox Inc 14.26 ... +9.7
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 43.10 -.17 +13.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 197.80 -.77 +16.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.77 +.01 +7.1
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 117.24 -.16 +25.0
Fidelity Contrafund 14.65 -.01 +26.0
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.75 +.01 +10.4
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm 94.76 -.05 +23.5
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 12.10 +.01 +9.6
Franklin Templeton IncA1 m 2.34 ... +9.1
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 11.09 ... +9.6
PIMCO IncI2 12.11 +.01 +7.3
PIMCO IncInstl 12.11 +.01 +7.5
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.53 +.01 +9.4
Schwab SP500Idx 51.69 -.07 +25.0
T. Rowe Price BCGr 134.97 +.01 +25.2
T. Rowe Price GrStk 79.79 -.02 +26.6
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 312.03 -.40 +25.0
Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 40.63 ... +18.0
Vanguard DivGrInv 31.82 +.02 +25.4
Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 80.79 -.21 +17.8
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 102.47 +.08 +34.1
Vanguard HCAdmrl 91.07 -.54 +18.5
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.65 ... +7.4
Vanguard InsIdxIns 303.75 -.40 +25.0
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 303.77 -.40 +25.0
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 71.87 -.04 +23.5
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 107.36 -.60 +25.3
VanguardMdCpIdxAdmrl 229.62 +.14 +19.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 149.64 -.76 +20.4
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.79 ... +5.8
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 81.34 +.18 +13.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 33.23 -.03 +14.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 20.31 -.02 +15.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 37.33 -.05 +16.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 23.08 -.04 +16.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 11.22 +.01 +9.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 11.22 +.01 +9.8
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 23.00 ... +8.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 34.52 +.01 +8.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.80 -.15 +13.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 119.17 -.61 +13.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 119.20 -.60 +13.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.81 -.09 +13.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 83.42 -.04 +23.5
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 83.43 -.05 +23.5
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 83.38 -.05 +23.4
VanguardWlngtnAdmrl 76.91 -.15 +19.2
VanguardWlslyIncAdmrl 67.71 -.01 +14.7
VanguardWndsrIIAdmrl 66.52 -.21 +21.2

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.54 1.54
6-month disc 1.52 1.52
2-year 1.45 1.43
10-year 1.61 1.62
30-year 2.08 2.09

Gold $1575.10 $1567.40
Silver $17.600 $17.478
Platinum $974.70 $967.30

Argentina (Peso) 61.3083
Australia (Dollar) 1.4872
Brazil (Real) 4.3351
Britain (Pound) .7660
Canada (Dollar) 1.3260
China (Yuan) 6.9774
Euro .9223
India (Rupee) 71.301
Israel (Shekel) 3.4241
Japan (Yen) 109.79
Mexico (Peso) 18.5818
Poland (Zloty) 3.92
So. Korea (Won) 1183.52
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.01
Thailand (Baht) 31.13

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.50

High: 29,535.40 Low: 29,345.93 Previous: 29,551.42

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP
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OBITUARIES

In 1778 , the American ship
Ranger carried the recently
adopted Stars and Stripes to
a foreign port for the first
time as it arrived in France. 

In 1859, Oregon was admit-
ted to the Union as the 33rd
state.

In 1895, Oscar Wilde’s final
play, “The Importance of
Being Earnest,” opened in
London. 

In 1899, Congress ap-
proved, and President
William McKinley signed,
legislation authorizing states
to use voting machines for
federal elections. 

In 1903, the Department of
Commerce and Labor was
established. (It was divided
into separate Departments
of Commerce and Labor in
1913.) 

In 1912, Arizona became the
48th state. 

In 1920, the League of
Women Voters was founded
in Chicago; its first president
was Maud Wood Park. 

In 1929, the St. Valentine’s
Day Massacre took place in a

Chicago garage as seven
rivals of Al Capone’s gang
were gunned down. 

In 1945, Peru, Paraguay,
Chile and Ecuador joined
the United Nations. 

In 1962, first lady Jacque-
line Kennedy conducted a
televised tour of the White
House. 

In 1979, Adolph Dubs, the
U.S. ambassador to Af-
ghanistan, was kidnapped in
Kabul by Muslim extremists
and killed in a shootout
between his abductors and
police. 

In 1984, 6-year-old Stormie
Jones became the world’s
first heart-liver transplant
recipient, at Children’s Hos-
pital of Pittsburgh; she lived
until November 1990.

In 1985, CNN reporter Jer-
emy Levin, who was being
held hostage by extremists in
Lebanon, was freed. 

In 1988, hours after learn-
ing that his sister had died of
leukemia, American Dan
Jansen lost his bid for a gold
medal at the Winter
Olympics in Calgary, Alberta,
when he fell during the
500-meter speed-skating

event.

In 1997, American Airlines
and its pilots union contin-
ued contract talks as the
clock ticked down to a mid-
night strike deadline. (The
pilots did strike, but Presi-
dent Bill Clinton immedi-
ately intervened, ordering a
60-day “cooling off” period.) 

In 2003, in a dramatic
showdown, major powers
rebuffed the United States in
the U.N. Security Council
and insisted on more time
for weapons inspections in
Iraq. (Earlier, chief U.N.
weapons inspector Hans
Blix told the council his
teams had not found any
weapons of mass destruction
in Iraq.) 

In 2006, Iran said it had
resumed uranium enrich-
ment; Russia and France
immediately called on Iran
to halt its work. 

In 2008, a former student
dressed in black walked onto
the stage of a lecture hall at
Northern Illinois University
and opened fire on a packed
class; Steven Kazmierczak
killed five students before
committing suicide.

In 2013, Oscar Pistorius, the
South African Olympic
sprinter whose legs were
amputated as a child, was
charged with murder in the
slaying of girlfriend Reeva
Steenkamp, a 30-year-old
model, at his home in Preto-
ria. (He was later found
guilty of culpable homicide
and sentenced to 5 years in
prison.)

In 2018, 17 people were shot
to death and several others
wounded at Marjory Stone-
man Douglas High School in
an affluent part of Broward
County, Florida; Nikolas
Cruz, 19, was arrested, and
students at the school organ-
ized an anti-gun protest that
soon spread across the coun-
try.

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON FEBRUARY 14 ...

Joseph Shabalala, the
gentle-voiced South African
songwriter whose choir, La-
dysmith Black Mambazo,
brought Zulu music to lis-
teners worldwide, died
Tuesday in a hospital in
Pretoria. He was 78.

The cause was not im-
mediately known, but his
health had deteriorated af-
ter he had back surgery in
2013, said the group’s man-
ager, Xolani Majozi, who
announced the death.

Shabalala began leading
choral groups at the end of
the 1950s. By the early 1970s
his Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo — in Zulu, “the black
ax of Ladysmith,” a town in
KwaZulu-Natal province —
had become one of South
Africa’s most popular
groups, singing about love,
Zulu folklore, rural child-
hood memories, moral ad-
monitions and Christian
faith.

Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo’s collaborations with
Paul Simon on the 1986
album “Graceland,” on the
tracks “Homeless” and
“Diamonds on the Soles of
Her Shoes,” introduced
South African choral music
to an international pop audi-
ence.

In 1987 Simon produced
Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo’s first major-label al-
bum, “Shaka Zulu,” which
won a Grammy Award. The
group went on to enjoy
global recognition, includ-
ing four more Grammys,
decades of extensive tour-
ing, and guest appearances
with Stevie Wonder, Dolly
Parton, Josh Groban,
George Clinton and many
others.

Nelson Mandela called
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
“South Africa’s cultural am-
bassadors to the world.”

Joseph Shabalala — his
full name was Bhekizizwe
Joseph Siphatimandla Mx-
oveni Mshengu Bigboy Sha-
balala— was born Aug. 28,
1941, near the town of Lady-
smith, where his parents,
Jonathan Mluwane Shabal-
ala and Nomandla Elina

Shabalala, worked on a
white-owned farm.

In 1958 he left to find
factory work in the port city
of Durban, about 200 miles
away. There he sang with
the group Highlanders be-
fore returning to Ladysmith
and starting a group, the
Black Ones, with some of his
brothers and cousins in
1960.

Shabalala often said that a
series of dreams he had in
1964 led him to reshape the
music of the group, which
became Ladysmith Black
Mambazo. He refined an a
cappella Zulu choir style
called isicathamiya — “stalk-
ing style” — that had grown
out of song-and-dance com-
petitions in hostels for mi-
grant mineworkers, an ur-
ban adaptation of rural tra-
ditions.

Shabalala’s version of isi-
cathamiya was built on
plush bass-heavy har-
monies, call-and-response
drive and dramatic con-
trasts of soft and loud pas-
sages, along with choreo-
graphy that included tiptoe-
ing moves and head-high
kicks.

Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo triumphed at local
competitions in the 1960s.
In 1970, it performed for a
live radio broadcast from
Johannesburg. That per-
formance soon led to a
recording contract, and the
group released dozens of
albums on South African
labels, adapting Zulu tradi-
tional songs.

The group was invited to
perform at festivals in Ger-
many beginning in 1980, and
it appeared in “Rhythm of
Resistance,” a documentary
about South African music
by Jeremy Marre, which is
where Simon first heard
them. When he met Shabal-
ala in Johannesburg, Simon
invited him to collaborate.

“He came to me like a
child asking his father, ‘Can
you teach me something?,’ ”
Shabalala recalled in the
liner notes to the expanded
2016 reissue of “Graceland.”
“He was so polite. That was
my first time to hug a white
man.”

The group recorded

“Homeless,” merging Si-
mon’s material with a Zulu
wedding song, in 1985 at
Abbey Road Studios in Lon-
don.

In May 1986, Ladysmith
Black Mambazo performed
“Homeless,” which had not
yet been released, with Si-
mon on “Saturday Night
Live.”

While in New York, the
group recorded another
song with Simon, “Dia-
monds on the Soles of Her
Shoes.” Ladysmith Black
Mambazo joined Simon’s
international “Graceland”
tour in 1986 and 1987.

The group resumed its
own recording and touring
career with vastly expanded
opportunities. Through the
next decades, Ladysmith
Black Mambazo appeared
on “Sesame Street” and
“The Tonight Show.” It per-
formed when Nelson Man-
dela received his Nobel
Peace Prize in 1993 and a
year later at Mandela’s inau-
guration as president of
South Africa.

The group appeared on
Broadway, providing music
for a 1993 play about apart-
heid, “The Song of Jacob
Zulu,” and Shabalala col-
laborated with the Steppen-
wolf Theater Company and
the playwright Ntozake
Shange on a musical based
on one of his songs, “No-
mathemba.”

Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo also recorded steadily,
collaborating with pop and
rock musicians on the 2006
album “Long Walk to Free-
dom” and reaching back to
Shabalala’s childhood with
“Songs From a Zulu Farm”
in 2011.

In 2014, Shabalala an-
nounced his retirement
from Ladysmith Black
Mambazo; three of his sons
— Sibongseni, Thamsanqa
and Thulani—are in the
current lineup of the group,
which canceled its current
tour on hearing of his death.

Shabalala’s wife of three
decades, Nellie, was mur-
dered in 2002. His survivors
include his wife, Thokozile
Shabalala; two daughters;
four more sons; and 36
grandchildren.

JOSEPH SHABALALA 1941-2020

Songwriter founded choral group
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
By Jon Pareles
New York Times
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life & memories

Patricia A. Budin, 92 of Arlington Heights was born 
December 28, 1927 in St. Louis, MO to Joseph and 
Ellen (Fitzsimmons) Gibbons and passed away 
February 13, 2020. Pat was the beloved wife of the
late John Budin Jr.; loving mother of Anne C. Budin, 
John J. Budin, Maria B. (Anthony MD) Marchlewski, 
Paul M. (Ann Dwyer) Budin and Katherine M. 
“Kate” Budin; cherished grandmother of Thomas, 
Christopher, Anthony, Mary, Clare, Sean and 
Nicholas; dear sister of the late Thomas Gibbons. 
Visitation will be Sunday, February 16, 2020 from 
2-7 PM at Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral Home, 2000 
E. Northwest Highway, Arlington Heights. Prayers 
will be said on Monday, February 17 at 10:15 AM 
at the funeral home and proceed to Our Lady of the
Wayside Church, 440 S. Mitchell Street, Arlington 
Heights for a Funeral Mass at 11:00 AM. Interment 
will follow at St. Michael the Archangel Cemetery.
Funeral info 847-253-5423 or lauterburgoehler.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Budin, Patricia

Sandra D. “Sandy” Bianciotto (nee Donohoe), Age
69, Born into Eternal Life on
February 11, 2020. Beloved
wife of Tom for 40 years.
Loving mother of Tommy
(Linda), Laura, Matt (Liz),
and Jack Bianciotto (Fiancée
Emilee). Proud “Nana” of
James and Joey. Beloved
daughter of the late Danna
Lu (nee Mowry) and John

Donohoe. Dear sister of Becky (Pat) Hensel, Karen
(P.J.) Walsh, Johnny Donohoe (Kathi Bates), Tom
Donohoe, and Tracy Maher. Also loved by many
nieces, nephews, cousins, and countless friends.
Native of Stanwood, Iowa and Alumna of Lincoln
Community H.S. and Clarke College in Dubuque,
Iowa. Former teacher at St. Catherine of Alexandria,
Oak Lawn IL, St. Francis Xavier and St. Barnabas
Grammar Schools in Chicago. Dedicated realtor
with the Biros Real Estate Family. Visitation Sunday
3:00pm-8:00pm at Curley Funeral Home (Heeney-

Laughlin Directors), 6116 W. 111th St., Chicago Ridge,
IL 60415. Family and friends will meet at Christ the
King Church, 9235 S. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, IL
60643 on Monday morning for visitation 9:30am-
10:30am. Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30am.
Private Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Memorials to Friends of St. Bridget’s Church,
24 Barrington Place, Iowa City, IA 52245 are most ap-
preciated. Info: Heeney-Laughlin Funeral Directors
708-636-5500 or www.heeneyfh.com

Bianciotto, Sandra D. ‘Sandy’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

(nee Rosa) – Beloved wife of nearly 63 years 
to the late Albert Carl Betti;  loving 
mother of Laura (Pete) Gagliano and 
Anthony (Mariassunta) Betti;  proud 
and cherished grandmother of Anthony, 
Alexandra and Peter Gagliano and Dante 

and Stefania Betti.  Funeral Mass Saturday at St. 
Andrew Church at 10 a.m.  Entombment All Saints.  
Native of Lucca, Italy.   In lieu of flowers donations 
to The American Macular Degeneration Foundation 
(PO Box 515, Northampton, MA 01061-0515)  Info 
773-588-5850 www.cooneyfuneralhome.com

Betti, Carolina

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert W. Beilfuss passed away at the age of 79.
Beloved husband of Joan Marie nee, Wolak; Loving
father of Carol Beilfuss, Beth Ann Beilfuss, Jeffery
(Jennifer) Beilfuss & Scott Beilfuss. Member of Polish
Falcons of America, Nest #907.
Funeral service Monday, February 17 at 9:15
am from the Sourek Manor Funeral Home, 5645
West 35th ST. Cicero, to St. Mary of Czestochowa
church for 10:00 am Mass; Interment Resurrection
cemetery.
Visitation Sunday 3:00 to 8:00 PM. For further infor-
mation please call (708) 652-6661.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beilfuss, Robert W ‘”Bob”’

Henry Ruwe Barton Sr., age 98, of Lombard, devoted
and loving husband for 65 years to the late Gertrude 
M. “Trudy” Barton, nee Mazurek; cherished father
of Paulette Hottelet, Christine Barton and the late 
Henry Ruwe Barton Jr. and David Barton; dearest
grandfather of Jonathan, Christopher, Maria, Henry,
Pete, Cal, Joseph, Sophie, Claire and Mick and great-
grandfather of five; dear brother of the late Dorothy
Packard and Grace Helen Gilliard.  Ruwe passed
away peacefully at Beacon Hill Retirement Home in
Lombard on October 16, 2019.  A commemorative
ceremony is being planned for August 13, 2020 in 
Glen Ellyn.  Ruwe was a graduate of Glenbard High
School in Glen Ellyn, studied at the University of
Illinois in Champaign/Urbana, began developing test
procedures for R-1830-43 Radial 1200 horsepower
radial aircraft engines at Buick Aviation in Melrose 
Park and then served in the US Army in World War II
as an airplane and engine mechanic on I-40 Allison
jet engines in P-80 airplanes, service for which he
was very proud.  Following the war, Ruwe worked
for the Armour Research Foundation in Chicago, 
developing laboratory procedures to simulate road
wear on automotive parts while operating with
test lubricants.  He then founded Auto Research
Laboratories in Chicago to continue this automotive
testing work, where he served as president until his 
retirement in 1986.  Ruwe viewed today’s sealed, 
long wearing automobile engines requiring little
maintenance as an accomplishment to which he
had made significant contributions.  Info on memo-
rial service from the family.
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Barton Sr, Henry Ruwe

Death Notices

Married 2-14-41
Always Missed, Always So Loved.
Donna & Kathy
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mae & Tom Boland

In Memoriam

We regret to inform all of those who loved our mom
that she passed away in her
sleep on February 12, 2020,
in Elgin, IL. Her peaceful
ending came after 93 years
of life filled with love and
happiness. She was born in
Hermann, Missouri, July 23,
1926. She married Kenneth
W. Schoeneberg the week
before Valentine’s Day in

1948, and she died two days before Valentine’s Day
so that they could be together again. (“KW” died in
2006.) In 1951 she was diagnosed with metastatic
thyroid cancer and miraculously survived in the
small-town hospital of Amory, Mississippi, going on
to live cancer-free for the rest of her long life. She
loved to travel and was lucky enough to do so with
Ken for many years before and after they retired.
She leaves behind her daughters, Pam (Edwin)
Kelley and Debra (Laurence) Gonzales, granddaugh-
ters Kristina and Erica, and great grandson Riley. On
the bright side, don’t cry because it’s over, smile
because it happened.
Visitation will be from 2 to 5 PM, Sunday, February
16th, at Miller Funeral Home, 504 West Main Street,
West Dundee, Illinois.
Funeral will be Monday, February 17th at 11 AM.

Schoeneberg, Margaret Christina

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

(Johannesen),Age 88, of Frankfort formerly of Tinley 
Park, Frankfort, Orland Park and Chicago, passed
away on Tuesday, February 11, 2020. Loving wife of
the late Frank J. Renz, Jr.; beloved mother of Gary 
(Antoinette) Renz and Sharon (William) Simpson; 
cherished grandmother of Bridget (Kevin) McCann, 
Michelle (Lucas) Craven and William Cullen; cher-
ished great-grandmother of Brooklyn, Gavin and 
Dylan McCann, Joseph and Grace Craven; dear 
sister of the late Marion (Johnny) Baker. She was a 
member of Peace Community Church in Frankfort 
and TOPS for 50 years. Family will receive friends
at Kurtz Memorial Chapel, 65 Old Frankfort Way,
Frankfort, IL 60423, Friday February 14, 2020.
3-8PM. Funeral service Saturday, February 15, 2020
at 11:00 AM in the funeral home chapel. Interment 
will take place on Monday, Febuary 17, 2020 9:30
AM meeting at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, 
Elwood, IL at 9:15 AM. Donations can be made to
Peace Community Church in Dolores name.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Renz, Dolores J.

Richard J. Piwko, 70, of Chicago. Beloved husband
of Mary. Loving step-father of Sara (Scot) Batteiger.
Adored grandfather of Caitlyn (Matt Loef) Preston.
Dear brother of Tom (Anna Marie), John (Pam), and
Paul Piwko. Uncle of many nieces and nephews. Rich
proudly served in the Marine Air Reserves and was
most recently employed by Crossmark as a retail
events supervisor. He will truly be missed. Visitation
12 PM, Sunday February 16, Smith-Corcoran Funeral

Home, 6150 N Cicero Avenue, Chicago, until time
of Celebration of Life at 3 PM. Interment private.
Funeral information 773-736-3833 or visit www.
smithcorcoran.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Piwko, Richard J.

Robert D. O’Keefe PhD , 84, of Park Ridge. Passed
away February 11, 2020. Beloved husband of
Barbara, nee DeRosa. Loving father of Alison
Therese (Paul Jackson) Wechman and Billy (Chrystal)
O’Keefe. Proud Oompa of Alexis and Clara; GrandBob
to Hayden and Addison. Dear son of the late Alice,
nee Moese and the late William O’Keefe. Robert
was a brother, uncle, mentor and cherished friend
to many. An accomplished Professor Emeritus of
Marketing at DePaul University, Chicago, Robert was
revered by students and fellow colleagues.
A Memorial Visitation will take place Monday,
February 17, 2020 at the M J Suerth Funeral Home,
6754 N. Northwest Hwy., Chicago from 10:30 AM un-
til time of Memorial Service at 12:30 PM. Interment
will be private. Memorials may be made in Robert’s
name to PAWS Chicago at mypawschicago.org. For
further information 773-631-1240 or www.suerth.
com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

O’Keefe, Phd, Robert D.

Frank Librera, born March 26,1932 in Castronovo,
Sicily, passed peacefully into the arms of the lord
February 9,2020 beloved husband of Francesca nee
Licata; loving father of Rosalie (Andy) Leitelt, Mary
Ann and the late Giuseppe Librera; devoted grand-
father of Edward (Jill), Juliann (Joe), Anthony (Nicole)
and Carl (Michelle); dearest great grandfather of
Anna, Joshua, Isabella, Tyler, Katelyn, Talia and
Dominic; cherished son of the late Luigi Giuseppe
and Rosalia Librera; dear brother of Francesca
Biondo and the late Maria; frank lived a grand, full
life, enjoying his family and friends gather around
the table of plenty. Certainly, Jesus and St. Joseph
welcomed him into the Woodworkers’ Hall of Fame!
Loved one will hold great memories of Frank in their
hearts. Visitation Sunday 1-6 P.M. Funeral Monday
10:00 A.M. from Lawn Funeral Home 17909 S 94th
Ave Tinley Park Il 60487 to St. Paul the Apostle
Catholic Church (511 N. Conrad Ave Peotone,
Il 60468) Mass 11:00 A.M. Entombment Good
Shepherd Cemetery Funeral info (708) 532-3100.
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Librera, Francesco S. ‘Frank’

Roy P. Caponi, 97 of Mount Prospect. Beloved
husband of Donna (nee
Ackermann) Caponi; lov-
ing father of Barry (Nancy)
Caponi, Debra (Scott)
Newman, Brian (Jiji) Caponi,
Todd (Christy) Caponi; cher-
ished grandfather of Anton
(Kelli), Dana (Andy), Daniel
(Patrick), Kyle, Adam, Skye,
Eden and Luke and great
grandfather of Bailey. Roy is

in heaven playing golf and poker with his
buddies, planning his next trip to Vegas
to play in a Keno tournament, watching
his beloved Cubs, fantasy football play-
ers and fantasy golfer all while playing

The Saints Go Marching In on his kazoo. Visitation
Sunday, from 2 PM - 7 PM at the Glueckert Funeral

Home, Ltd., 1520 N. Arlington Hts Rd, Arlington
Hts and Monday, at St. Thomas Becket Catholic
Church,1321 N. Burning Bush Lane, Mount Prospect,
from 10 AM until the time of Mass at 11 AM.
Entombment Memory Gardens Cemetery. Funeral
info. www.GlueckertFH.com or (847) 253-0168.

Caponi, Roy P.
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ILLINOIS

Feb. 13

Lotto .................. 07 12 14 25 29 38 / 2

Lotto jackpot: $2M

Pick 3 midday .......................... 032 / 2

Pick 4 midday ........................ 5618 / 3

Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

02 33 36 37 43

Pick 3 evening .......................... 481 / 6

Pick 4 evening ....................... 7604 / 2

Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

06 19 22 29 32

Feb. 14 Mega Millions: $40M

Feb. 15 Powerball: $40M

WISCONSIN

Feb. 13

Pick 3 ................................................ 866

Pick 4 .............................................. 1776

Badger 5 ....................... 02 03 11 19 23

SuperCash ............. 16 25 26 33 35 36

INDIANA

Feb. 13

Daily 3 midday ......................... 183 / 2

Daily 4 midday ....................... 0703 / 2

Daily 3 evening ......................... 804 / 3

Daily 4 evening ...................... 4263 / 3

Cash 5 ........................... 16 20 25 26 42

MICHIGAN

Feb. 13

Daily 3 midday ............................... 419

Daily 4 midday ............................. 7209

Daily 3 evening ............................... 092

Daily 4 evening ............................ 1701

Fantasy 5 ..................... 06 10 19 22 36

Keno ......................... 02 07 11 18 19 25

26 28 33 34 38 40 41 42

44 46 50 51 57 59 68 73

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at 

chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Pauline Weitzman Wasserman nee Biro, 89, be-
loved wife of Sheldon Wasserman for
37 years; loving mother of Karen (Brian)
Koss, Linda (Randy) Yaffe and Kenneth
Weitzman; cherished Nana of Adam
(Erin) Koss, Jamie (Scott) Krell, Maxwell

(Michelle) Yaffe, Cara Della Yaffe, Luke Weitzman
and Evan Weitzman; adored great grandmother of
Dylan, Jordan, Logan, Mason and Beckham; dear
stepmother of Steven Charles, Nancy (Bill) Bolling
and Paul (Amanya) Wasserman, step grandmother
and step great grandmother; many loving nieces
and nephews. Chapel service, Sunday 12:15 PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park.
For information or to leave condolences, (847) 255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Weitzman Wasserman, Pauline

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dolores M. Linn-White, 88, of Libertyville, IL and St.
Petersburg, FL, passed away February 11, 2020. 
Dolores worked for Professional Insurance Agents 
(PIA) and was involved in numerous civic organiza-
tions. She volunteered at St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
St. Petersburg, FL. 

Dolores is survived by her loving son Robert (Janet)
Linn. Dolores is preceded in death by her husbands
Richard Linn and Trevor Wyhit and her siblings Jerry
Frystak, Francis Schey, and Frank Frystak.

Visitation for Dolores will be held Sunday February
16th from 1:00 - 3:00 pm at McMurrough Funeral

Chapel, 101 Park Pl, Libertyville with funeral services 
held at 3:00pm at the funeral home. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital
would be greatly appreciated. Funeral info (847) 
362-2626. Please sign the guestbook at libertyville-
funeralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

White-Linn, Dolores M.

Louise T. Washagan, (nee Ebner).  Devoted compan-
ion for 36 years to Frank Cwik.  Loving mother of
James Washagan and Steve(Karen) Washagan.  Dear 
grandmother of Katherine and Kristin Washagan.
Cherished sister of the late Frank(Rosemary)
Ebner, Joe(Constance) Ebner, Julius(Lillian) Ebner, 
Herman(Pauline) Ebner, Margaret(Frank) Oswald,
August(Ann) Ebner and Raymond(WW 2 Army 
Veteran) Ebner.  Fond aunt of many nieces and
nephews.  Funeral Monday, February 17, 2020 9:15 
a.m. from the  Richard-Midway Funeral Home 5749 
Archer Ave. (corner of Lorel) to St. Jane de Chantal 
Church for a 10:00 a.m. Mass.  Interment St. Mary 
Cemetery.    
Visitation Sunday from 3 to 9 p.m. 
773-767-1840 or www.richardmidwayfh.com. 
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Washagan, Louise T.

Thomas Bernard Sullivan, 83, a long-time resident 
of Hinsdale passed away peacefully on February 11,
2020. Mr. Sullivan was born on January 3, 1937 in
Chicago as the second of three children of James
and Ann (Kurina) Sullivan. He is survived by his wife 
Midge (Grandpre) Sullivan of Hinsdale, his brother Jim 
(Stephanie) Sullivan of Wilmette, his daughter Mimi 
(Greg) Moore of Hinsdale, his son Michael (Wendy)
Sullivan of Portland, ME, his son Terry (Meg) Sullivan 
of River Forest, nine grandchildren – Kaileigh, Nash, 
Elisabeth and, Mallory Moore, Sydney, Finn, Terry
Jr., Tommy and Holden Sullivan - his nieces Meg 
(Kristen) Sullivan and Lee (Jim) Connors, as well as 
many other relatives, friends and associates. He is
preceded in death by his parents, his sister Patricia 
Gifford, his son Thomas Bernard Sullivan, Jr. and his
granddaughter Payton Toole Sullivan. Visitation will 
be held from 9:00 to 10:45 on Monday, February
17 in the Parish Center at St. Isaac Jogues Parish,
306 W. 4th Street in Hinsdale followed immediately
by a brief memorial service. A funeral Mass will be
said in Tom’s memory immediately following the 
memorial service. Internment is private. In lieu of
flowers, the family asks that you make donations to
the St. Isaac Jogues Heritage of Faith project or to
the Mercy Home for Boys & Girls, www.mercy.org.  
Arrangements by Sullivan Funeral Home Hinsdale.
630-323-0275 or www.sullivanfuneralhomehins-
dale.com 
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Sullivan, Thomas  Bernard

Ralph, 87, died peacefully at his home in Evanston
on February 9, surrounded by his family. Born 
and raised in Detroit, MI, Ralph graduated from 
Valparaiso University (1954), served in the Marine
Corps (1954-56), and was, from 1956 until his retire-
ment in 1995, a football coach, athletic director,
professor, and college dean at various midwestern 
colleges. He is survived by his wife of 62 years 
Marilyn (nee Koehler), three children, Julia (Hugh
Bachman), Drew, and Peter (Stefanie Solum), six 
grandchildren, one great grandchild, and his brother 
Ronald Starenko. A memorial service is pending. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made 
to Interfaith Action of Evanston or St. Paul Lutheran 
Church Soup Kitchen of Evanston, where Ralph vol-
unteered many hours over the years.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Starenko, Ralph Edward

Visit:

chicagotribune.com/deathnotice
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I
NEVER
WAS
JUST
A DUNKER’

Three custom shooting racks sat on the sideline of the
Bulls practice court last week at the Advocate Center. They
were shipped in well ahead of NBA All-Star Weekend,
which begins Friday at the United Center and Wintrust
Arena, to help Zach LaVine start feeling comfortable with
the exact model he will use in the 3-Point Contest.

LaVine has been preparing since then, deciphering from
which side of his body he wants to grab the ball, where on
the rack he wants to place his “money balls” — worth two
points — and how he’ll navigate the new format, which
includes shots worth three points from 6 feet behind the
3-point line.

Most important, the racks have given LaVine a chance to
practice getting into a rhythm, and he has proved, on
several occasions this season, just how dangerous he can be
when he finds a shooting groove. 

On Saturday night at the United Center, LaVine will
attempt to do so on a national stage, aiming to become the
first player in NBA history to win both the Slam Dunk
contest — which he did back-to-back in 2015 and ’16 — and
the 3-Point competition.

“Just like anything else, practice the routine, hopefully
get in a rhythm and come home with a trophy,” LaVine said.
“I’m looking forward to it. If people think I’m just a high
flyer still, I think they’re just a casual NBA fan,
check-their-phone-type stuff. 

‘

Bulls guard Zach LaVine
is out to prove he’s more than 
just an above-the-rim player

in the 3-Point Contest 

By Jamal Collier

Turn to LaVine, Page 5
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MESA, Ariz. — As the Cubs
begin their quest to erase the bad
vibes from last year’s collapse,
Anthony Rizzo informed the
media there’s a different feeling in
the clubhouse.

“It’s a new opportunity,” Rizzo
said. “It’s going to be something
that grows more and more,
confidence-wise. We’re a

confident group, but we’re also a humble group right now.”
Humble? The Chicago Cubs? Theo Epstein’s Cubs?
Humble is a word I wouldn’t normally attach to the

Cubs, one of the cockiest, most self-assured groups I’ve
been around in more than three decades of covering
baseball. 

The once-lovable losers changed their stripes for good
several years ago, and it wasn’t just the players.

It all starts at the top, and whether it was the Rickettses’
dealings with the city of Chicago during the Wrigley Field
renovation plan, or business President Crane Kenney’s
attempt to impose a “Cubs tax” on all Cactus League
ballparks to fund the team’s spring training complex, or
the constant calls from public relations employees to
newspaper editors complaining about the coverage, this
was one of the least humble organizations in professional
sports.

Cubs feel humbled
by 2019 collapse

Paul Sullivan 
On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 2

GLENDALE, Ariz. —
Dallas Keuchel had his
bullpen session Tuesday. On
Wednesday, the left-handed
pitcher watched some of his
new White Sox teammates
throw. And he came away
impressed.

“I was very thankful that
I threw mine on Tuesday,”
Keuchel joked, “because
some of these guys were
coming out of the tank
throwing 93 or 95 with little
amount of effort.”

The 2015 AL Cy Young
Award winner was still a free
agent at this time last year,
so he didn’t go through a
traditional spring training.
He’s excited to have that
chance with the Sox.

“It’s fun for me to be out
here, although I was in
Newport Beach, Calif., (last
season), so that’s a little slice
of heaven in itself,” Keuchel
said Thursday. “But just
being around the guys early
and knowing the things that
are going to go on and
waking up in the morning
and getting here early and
watching some video and
having breakfast with the
guys, it’s what it’s all about.”

The Sox signed Keuchel
to a three-year, $55.5 million
deal in the offseason, and
his contract includes a team
option for 2023.

Manager Rick Renteria is
noticing Keuchel’s impact.

“When you look at (a) Cy
Young Award winner,
(four)-time Gold Glove
winner, he’s been in the
battle and we talk about all
that,” Renteria said. 

Sox’s Keuchel getting
jump on preparation
Renteria likes
impact veteran will
bring to rotation 
By LaMond Pope

Turn to Keuchel, Page 4

HOW 

THE 3-POINT

CONTEST

WORKS

70 seconds, 
27 shots 
(and that’s just
the first round)

FIRST ROUND
70 seconds

Eight participants have 70
seconds to make as many
3-pointers as possible. Players
accumulate points with each
shot made. The three players
with the most points at the
end of the first round advance.
In the event of a tie, there is a
30-second tiebreaker round,
same racks of balls, same
spots.

Five racks 

There are racks of balls at five
spots around the arc. Four of
the racks have four regular
balls and one “money” ball
(designated by LaVine in red).
Each shot made with a regular
ball counts as one point, each
shot made with a money ball is
worth two points. The fifth
rack has five money balls.
Each participant can pick the
shooting spot to put this
valuable rack. 

A new wrinkle 

Players can take two more
attempts from way downtown
— from two spots 6 feet
behind the three-point line
(designated by LaVine in
green). These green balls, or
“three” balls, are worth three
points for each attempt made. 

FINAL ROUND
70 seconds

The top three finishers from
the first round advance. Same
time limit, same rules. The
player with the most points is
the winner. In the event of a tie,
there is a full 70-second
tiebreaker round. 

ALL-STAR WEEKEND

Friday

■ Celebrity Game: 6 p.m. 
at Wintrust Arena, ESPN
■ Rising Stars: 8 p.m. at 
the United Center, TNT

Saturday

■ All-Star Saturday Night:
Skills Challenge, 3-Point
Contest and Slam Dunk, 7 p.m.
at the United Center, TNT

Sunday

■ All-Star Game: 7 p.m. at 
the United Center, TNT/TBS 

Alejandro Soto was among 50 contestants who
competed in the White Sox Speed Pitch Challenge
on Thursday at Guaranteed Rate Field. Page 4

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Give ’em the heater
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■ 10. After the Wildcats fell into a huge
second-half hole: “Might have to do
something a little extreme, maybe a
three-quarter-court press to create some
turnovers.” After Eanet commented that
basketball coach Chris Collins might be
listening, Fitzgerald shot back: “Trust me,
Dave, the last guy he needs to listen to is me.”

For a guy who listed “Played NBA Jam” as
a qualification for doing color commentary
on a Northwestern basketball radio broadcast,
NU football coach Pat Fitzgerald did a darn
fine job Wednesday night.

And it’s not as if Northwestern gave him
much material: The Wildcats shot 32.2% in
their 79-54 loss to Michigan.

If Fitzgerald had a signature call ready
for an NU dunk, he’ll have to wait for the
next time Joey Meyer needs a night off.

Fitzgerald was positive without being
overbearing, spoke just the right amount
and had the lingo down, at one point
mentioning that Northwestern’s poor
weak-side rotation yielded a Jon Teske dunk.

And he showed familiarity with the NU
players, alternately referring to forward
Jared Jones as “JJ” and “Jonesey.”

Here were Fitzgerald’s 10 best lines:
■ 1. After play-by-play man Dave Eanet
asked Fitzgerald if he would have wanted
tough guy and former NU forward Sanjay
Lumpkin on his football team: “I’d take
(Pat) Spencer right now. I think Jared
Jones has tight end written all over him.
Give me (Pete) Nance on a fade.”
■ 2. On his basketball career at Sandburg
High School: “They kicked me off the team
after I couldn’t shoot.”
■ 3. After the officials called two moving
screen violations in a span of 36 seconds:
“I’m not allowed to say this, but nobody
came to watch you call fouls. Let the guys
play a little.”
■ 4. After Eanet noted the Wildcats did not
take advantage of Michigan’s 0-for-11 start
from the field: “You feel like you had four
red-zone possessions and you only got
three (points).”
■ 5. After Jones faked out Michigan’s
Austin Davis with a crossover before
swishing a short jumper: “Confidence is
killer, he’s feeling it right now. … He’s got to
be our most improved player … energy,
effort. … We’re going to have to give him
some bigger shorts next year.”
■ 6. Asked how many times he has
witnessed Northwestern basketball:
“Hundreds. … In the old place we’d stand
up in the end zone. Absolutely loved that
view.”
■ 7. Asked about former NU forward Vic
Law, who signed a two-way contract with
the Magic and is averaging 19.3 points in
the G League: “I wish he was here for the
(NBA) All-Star Game. Soon, right?”

■ 8. After Miller Kopp and Boo Buie
combined to miss 11 of their first 12 shots:
“MJ said you miss 100% of the shots you
don’t take. Keep shooting, boys. They are
our guys.”
■ 9. After Eanet opened the 1994 NU
football media guide and read a note that
Fitzgerald played basketball: “It also says
I’m 6-4 and I’ve never been taller than 6-2.
Don’t let the facts get in the way of a good
story. … I really did enjoy baseball until the
spring of my junior year when it was like 12
degrees every day.”

Fitz fine as broadcast fill-in
Teddy Greenstein

Northwestern football coach Pat Fitzgerald

filled in for Joey Meyer as radio analyst.
MATT MARTON/AP 
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Saturday

@Flames

9 p.m.

NBCSCH

Sunday
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NBCSCH

Thursday

Hornets

7 p.m.

NBCSCH
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AUTO RACING
6:30 p.m. Trucks: NextEra Energy 250 FS1

NBA
6 p.m. All-Star Celebrity Game ESPN

8 p.m. NBA Rising Stars TNT

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
5:30 p.m. Buffalo at Toledo CBSSN

6 p.m. Davidson at St. Bonaventure ESPN2
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8 p.m. UIC at Wright State ESPN2

8 p.m. Rider at Siena ESPNU

BOXING
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GOLF
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SOFTBALL
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TENNIS
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WRESTLING
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Of course that attitude often worked to
the Cubs’ advantage. Former Mayor Rahm
Emanuel bent over backward to allow the
Cubs to add a video scoreboard and other
revenue-enhancing amenities to Wrigley.
The Cubs got the city of Mesa to build
Sloan Park and what’s now called the Nike
Performance Center, both huge successes.

And the players’ overwhelming
confidence in themselves was on full
display during their championship run in
2016.

Rizzo, Jake Arrieta, Jon Lester, John
Lackey and Javier Baez, among others,
talked the talk and walked the walk, while
manager Joe Maddon proved to be the
perfect ring leader.

The Cubs retained that same brash
attitude through 2018 — even after losing
to the Dodgers in the 2017 National League
Championship Series — only to blow a
division lead in September, lose Game 163
to the Brewers and then succumb to the
Rockies in the wild-card game.

“Sometimes you need to get your (bleep)
knocked in the dirt to appreciate it,” Lester
said after the wild-card loss. “Maybe we
needed that.”

Maybe, but it didn’t seem to change
things in 2019, when they blew another
golden opportunity down the stretch.

So did this Cubs core need a humbling
after missing out on the playoffs?

“I already feel humble,” catcher Willson
Contreras said. “I’m not going to disagree
with Rizzo. If he feels like that, that’s good.
But for me, I’m more realistic. I know we
haven’t made the playoffs in the last two
years, but that doesn’t mean we cannot
make the playoffs this year.

“I’m already looking forward to winning
as many games as we can this season, and
hopefully we make it to the playoffs.”

Contreras can be forgiven for forgetting
that cameo playoff appearance in 2018,
which ended with the same empty feeling
as not making it at all.

Certainly Maddon’s brash personality
bled over into the clubhouse the last five
years, so a change in attitude was inevitable.
New manager David Ross is a bit more
self-effacing, perhaps because of spending
his career as a backup catcher, and knows
the more success you have, the easier it is
to lose sight of what’s most important.

“Sometimes success can bring a lack of
things; the focus can get awry at times,”
Ross said. “We tend to focus on some other
details as our careers evolve. A lot of these
guys have gone through a path of success.
Still a lot of good talent and good numbers
getting put up there, but the attention to
detail and the winning ways I find
important are what I’m going to hammer
home.”

Nothing humbles a player like being
demoted to the minors after a prolonged
period in the majors. Albert Almora Jr., Ian
Happ and David Bote were sent down to

Triple-A Iowa last year, and all will be
fighting to regain their status as major
contributors in 2020.

Asked what he took out of his 2019
season, Almora said: “I don’t think it was a
positive one. Obviously as a team we didn’t
win. We didn’t get to the playoffs. That’s a
big no-no. And for myself, it wasn’t up to
my standards. I hold myself to a high
standard and I definitely put in the work to
try and correct things. I’m in a good mental
spot right now, and that’s all I can really ask
for.”

Admitting you need to improve is the
first step. There’s no shortage of Cubs
players, like Almora, who have started off
spring training with blunt assessments of
their 2019 performances.

“Terrible is kind of an understatement
for what I felt like I did last year,” said
closer Craig Kimbrel, who imploded in
living color during the collapse.

“I feel like I let a lot of our guys down,”
added Lester, who posted a 6.70 ERA in
eight starts from August through
mid-September. “I felt like I let our
rotation down those middle months, not
taking the ball and giving the innings I’m
normally expected to give.”

The bottom line is the computers and
oddsmakers now deem the Cubs a
non-playoff team.

Last year a Cubs employee wrote the
PECOTA projection of an 80-82 record
and fifth-place finish on the daily bulletin
board in case players missed it. But Ross
has no interest in PECOTA. He said he
doesn’t have the time to go on the internet
and doesn’t want to deal with any kind of
outside negativity. 

Still, for the first time in a while, the
Cubs will enter a season as underdogs, a
feeling many of the younger players have
yet to experience.

“I don’t know how that room feels,” Ross
said. “I don’t want to speak for the players,
but from my perspective from how camp
is going so far, there’s a lot of energy, a
renewed focus I see.”

Maybe a little humbling was all the Cubs
needed.

We’re about to find out.

Sullivan
Continued from Page 1

Cubs President Theo Epstein, left, talks

with manager David Ross on Wednesday. 
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Alex Bregman spoke for about 30
seconds and said he was sorry, but did
not say why. He said he had learned, but
did not say what.

On a patch of grass between the
Astros’ spring training building and
fields, under a sun obscured by clouds,
the star third baseman stepped to a
microphone at a news conference, be-
coming the first player Thursday to
apologize — without really discussing
with any details — for the sign-stealing
scheme from the club’s 2017 World
Series championship season.

“I am really sorry about the choices
that were made by my team, by the
organization and by me. I have learned
from this and I hope to regain the trust of
baseball fans,” Bregman began, before
thanking Astros fans and saying he and
his teammates “are totally focused on
moving forward to the 2020 season.”

And thus the script was set. 
The most eyebrow-raising statement

came soon thereafter, when Astros
owner Jim Crane replied to a question
from a reporter by saying: “Our opinion
is that this didn’t impact the game. We
had a good team. We won the World
Series. And we’ll leave it at that.”

Moments later, Crane tried to back-
track, saying, “It’s hard to determine
how it impacted the game, if it impacted
the game.”

MLB Commissioner Rob Manfred
disciplined the Astros after he found the
team broke rules by using electronics to
steal signs during 2017 and 2018. The
investigation found the Astros used the
video feed from a center field camera to
view and decode opposing catchers’
signs. Players banged on a trash can to
signal to batters what was coming,
believing it would improve chances of
getting a hit.

Manager AJ Hinch and GM Jeff
Luhnow were given one-year suspen-
sions by Manfred; Crane then quickly
fired both. MLB didn’t punish any
players for the cheating.

Crane and players denied that Astros
hitters used buzzers to get information
about pitches.

The owner repeatedly pointed to
MLB’s report instead of directly answer-
ing questions and vowed: “This will
never happen again on my watch.” 

A day earlier, the Astros gathered at
their facility, barring media from the
grounds, and it was apparent that they
mostly agreed on a unified message.

The talking points became clear
Thursday before the first official work-
out of the spring as, one by one, the faces
of the franchise spoke to the media in the
clubhouse: Bregman, second baseman
JosE Altuve, shortstop Carlos Correa,
outfielder Josh Reddick, pitchers Justin
Verlander and Lance McCullers.

Bregman’s clubhouse session lasted
10 minutes and he stuck to his message.
So, generally, did the others.

Bregman, for example, used words
like “apologizing” and “remorse,” but
made no mention of “signs” or “stealing”
or “cheating.”

Like Crane, they refrained from offer-
ing any sort of apologies to teams or
players they had beaten in 2017, specif-
ically the Yankees in the AL champi-
onship series and the Dodgers in the
World Series.

The most forthcoming and sincere-
sounding statements came from Correa,
who said the system was not as effective
in the postseason because opposing
catchers were using multiple signs to tell
their pitchers what to throw.

“We feel bad and we don’t want to be
remembered as the team that cheated to
get a championship,” Correa said. “What
we did in ’17 was wrong. ... It’s not how
we want to be remembered.

“I’m going to be honest: When we first
started doing it, it almost felt like it was
an advantage. ... But it was definitely
wrong. It was definitely wrong and we
should have stopped it at the time.”

Extra innings: The Red Sox defeated
LHP Eduardo Rodriguez in salary arbi-
tration, improving teams to 5-1 this year.
Rodriguez will earn $8.3 million rather
than his request for $8,975,000. The
26-year-old was a career-best 19-6 with a
3.81 ERA in 34 starts last season, when he
made $4,325,000. ... Diamondbacks RHP
Mike Leake has a fracture on his
non-throwing wrist but still hopes to be
ready for the start of the regular season.
Leake, 32, was 12-11 with a 4.29 ERA last
season for the Mariners and D’backs.

Alex Bregman, left, and Jose Altuve wait to

speak at a news conference Thursday.

JEFF ROBERSON/AP 

BASEBALL NOTES

Astros stick
to script 
on scandal
Associated Press

CUBS

MESA, Ariz. — Craig Kimbrel’s 2019
season didn’t begin until June. It ended
with a pair of late-game meltdowns as the
Cubs collapsed in September.

So the Cubs and Kimbrel hope participa-
ting in spring training this year will be the
first step in helping the seven-time All-Star
closer regain his old form.

“Terrible is kind of an understatement
for what I felt I did last year,” Kimbrel said
Thursday. “Going into this year, I’m going
back to doing my job, getting on the mound
and saving games.

“Time will tell. A lot of questions will be
answered, but I have no doubt in my mind
I’m going to get on the field and do my job
this year. And I’ll put last year behind us.”

Kimbrel, 31, has plenty to put in the
closet. He didn’t sign until June 7 —
reaching a three-year, $43 million deal with
the Cubs — because teams were unwilling
to compensate the Red Sox with a draft pick
and waited until after the 2019 amateur
draft to sign him.

Kimbrel made his Cubs debut three
weeks later and allowed two home runs
while mopping up a loss to the Pirates in his
second appearance, setting the tone for a
woeful season.

One month later, the Cubs placed
Kimbrel on the injured list because of right
knee inflammation that continued to nag
him after he returned 15 days later. Two
weeks after that, Kimbrel returned to the IL
because of right elbow inflammation.

The lasting memories of the season,
however, occurred during a crucial four-
game series against the Cardinals at Wrigley
Field. In the opener Sept. 19, Kimbrel
allowed a game-winning home run to Matt
Carpenter in the 10th inning after the Cubs
had rallied with three runs in the bottom of
the ninth. 

Two days later, with the Cubs up 8-7
entering the ninth, Yadier Molina and Paul
DeJong hit Kimbrel’s first two pitches into
the bleachers, essentially eliminating the
Cubs from postseason contention for the
first time since 2014.

Kimbrel, who didn’t pitch in the final
week of the season, quipped that doubt
crept in during “the times I was walking off
the field and lost the lead.”

“I never run onto the field thinking I’m
going to get beat or give up a run,” he said.
“But too many times that was the case last
year, and my job is to not make that happen.”

The Cubs hope a normal spring training
routine will allow Kimbrel to regain his
sharpness and rhythm and will lead to
improved health.

“I just listened to my body (in the
offseason),” Kimbrel said. “I’m getting
older. I have to change a few things — run a
little less, bike a little more, take care of the
knees and make sure my legs are still strong
at the same time.”

Kimbrel said the right knee soreness
caused him to open his delivery sooner and
alter his mechanics, although he accepted
full responsibility for his struggles.

“I knew what I was going through
(during) the ups and downs of last year,”
Kimbrel said. “At the time, I knew what I
was struggling with and what I wasn’t
getting to.

“Right now I’m just putting it all together
and making sure that I’m on top of
everything, keeping my body healthy and be
the best of me that I can be.”

Manager David Ross, who caught Kim-
brel with the Braves and scouted Kimbrel’s
workout last June that convinced the Cubs
to sign him, stressed the need for “constant
communication” during his pre-spring
training meeting with players.

“(Kimbrel) knows how to prepare for a
season,” Ross said. “I’ll let him do his thing
and work into it.”

Predominately a two-pitch pitcher, Kim-
brel realizes he has little margin for error.

That was evident last season as his
fastball dipped by 2 mph to 96.4 from its
2018 peak. Kimbrel allowed nine home runs
in 202⁄3 innings after allowing only 35 in
5321⁄3 career innings before joining the
Cubs, and right-handed hitters batted .289
with five home runs in 38 at-bats against
him. 

“Right now I’m still building arm
strength and getting my flexibility back and
all those small things,” Kimbrel said. “It just
takes a little time, and once I get there, the
numbers will be looked at and played with.
We’ll have time to look at that.”

As for the eye-opening spike in home
runs, “I’m not going to make excuses,”
Kimbrel said. “What happened, happened.
We’ll try to keep it there.”

Getting back to normal
Kimbrel hopes to put rough
2019 season behind him

By Mark Gonzales

Cubs closer Craig Kimbrel had a couple of memorable meltdowns late last season. 

PAUL BEATY/AP 

MESA, Ariz. — Here are five takeaways
from Cubs’ spring training Thursday, the
second official day of camp.

1. Jon Lester isn’t thinking beyond this
season, which he hopes is a return to
form.

Lester has an option for 2021 that
automatically vests if he pitches 200
innings in 2020. The veteran left-hander
hasn’t accomplished that feat since 2016.

Nevertheless, Lester, 36, sets 200 innings
as an annual goal and remains focused on
rebounding this season. He was 13-10 with a
4.46 ERA in 31 starts in 2019.

“Hopefully I’ll have a good year, and (the
contract talk) will be null and void and we
(won’t) talk about it. If I don’t, I’m sure we’ll
sit down, but I said I’m worried about this
year.”

Lester then repeated a line used by friend
and former teammate John Lackey.

“And when it’s all said and done, you
probably won’t know it’s all said and done,”
Lester said. “I just probably won’t show
back up for spring training the next year.”

Lester said he signed a six-year, $155
million contract in December 2014 with the
hope that the 2021 option would take care
of itself.

“After that, I can’t predict, let alone
what’s going to happen tomorrow, for two
years down the road,” Lester said. “Right
now I feel good physically. Obviously that’s
a big factor in what I decide to do.”

2. David Ross is using Jon Lester as a
role model.

David Ross, the Cubs’ new manager, was
a teammate of Jon Lester’s with the Cubs in
2015-16 and the Red Sox in 2008 and
2013-14. Lester joked about having experi-
ence being pulled from a start by Ross when
Ross was catching.

Ross said he will lean on Lester to set an
example for the Cubs’ younger pitchers,
and not just because of the veteran pitcher’s
three World Series rings and 190 wins.

“His words, his actions carry so much
weight in the locker room,” Ross said. “I was
there not long ago when it did, and even
more so with the young guys in that locker
room. He sets a great example for those
guys.”

3. Adbert Alzolay is in the shape of his
life thanks to his new bride and his new
diet.

Rookie pitcher Adbert Alzolay has
turned heads with a lean frame he credits to
a vegetarian diet under the supervision of
his new bride, Diana.

“I’ve been feeling perfect,” said Alzolay,
who started the diet about the time he got
engaged. “I just wanted to try something
different this offseason to see what can
change.

“And the benefit I’m getting from that
diet to my body to my performance, I think
it’s really helping me.”

Alzolay said he’s lost 10 pounds and feels
“stronger, healthier, more mobile and can
recover faster.”

4. Bench coach Andy Green used one
Cub as an example for his players.

In addition to organizing workouts, Andy
Green has made an instant impact with
players. The Cubs’ new bench coach
managed the Padres for the last four
seasons.

Ross reluctantly shared a story in which
Green, then a coach with the Diamond-
backs, motivated first baseman Paul Gold-
schmidt to become a better defender.

”He showed Paul Goldschmidt video of
Anthony Rizzo before he won his Gold
Glove Award (in 2017),” Ross said. “So that
tells you where Andy Green holds some of
our players in respect to the other side.
That’s a real positive. He’s done a lot for me
on other teams and what to expect already.”

5. Jon Lester has turned the page on
the Astros sign-stealing scandal.

Jon Lester shrugged when asked about
the penalties assessed against the Astros for
electronically stealing signs. The Astros
tagged Lester for seven runs and eight hits
in 52⁄3 innings of a 9-6 Cubs loss on May 28,
2019.

“I think you guys know me well enough
that if I knew something was going on, I
probably would have walked over and had a
conversation with their dugout,” Lester
said. “I didn’t hear anything. The Commis-
sioner’s office says otherwise, and like I
said, we’ll move on from it.”

“Everybody can point fingers and all they
want, but they screwed up. They got
punished for it, and now we move on.”

CUBS TAKEAWAYS 

Lester focused on fixing himself in 2020
By Mark Gonzales
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“Those are other things that you can’t
really replicate. And he’s a bright man. He
can articulate a message. When you’re able
to put words to insight and connect with
your teammates, it’s very valuable.

“And fortunately for us, we’re going to
have not only Keuchel, but a couple of other
guys that have been through those battles
and be able to share information.”

Keuchel said he enters this spring
training ahead of schedule.

“I’m not used to that the last couple of
years, just kind of battling some nagging
stuff here and there,” he said. “It really taxes
you mentally to think about what it’s going
to be like, if that’s the feeling you’re going to
have every day.

“I really tried this offseason to take care
of myself as much as possible with recovery,
with diet, with everything. Honestly this is
the best I’ve felt in a number of years. So
that really helps out the mental edge
coming in.”

Keuchel went 8-8 with a 3.75 ERA in 19
starts last season after signing with the
Braves on June 7.

He spent his first seven seasons with the
Astros and was a member of the 2017 World
Series championship team. Keuchel ad-
dressed the Astros’ sign-stealing scandal
last month at SoxFest and offered an apology.

“I chose the remorse route because, hey,
personally, I felt like that was what was
owed,” Keuchel said. “I owed it to my family
and that’s how I was raised. I’m going to
remember that, but at the same time, I’m
going to try to help this organization win for
the next three, hopefully four years down
the road.”

He said he’s open to discussing anything
with his new teammates.

“If they want to talk to me about
anything, I’m more than open to talk to
them about it,” Keuchel said. “It’s one of
those things where we’ve got to move on.
We’ve got to remember the past but we’ve
got to look toward the future and figure out
what the best route is to go.”

That future, Keuchel hopes, includes
helping the Sox reach the postseason.

“I told (general manager) Rick Hahn this:
I said, ‘Four out of the last five years, I’ve
made the playoffs, and I don’t expect any of
these three years to be any different,’ ”
Keuchel said. “He knows where I stand on
that, and that was a big talking point before
I signed. I liked where they were at, where
they were headed. But ultimately it didn’t
just stop with (catcher Yasmani Grandal)
and myself. He’s made that point clear.

“It’s ultimately about performance on the
field, but at the same time, if you don’t talk
about it, I feel like you don’t really want it.”

Keuchel
Continued from Page 1
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“I chose the remorse route
because, hey, personally, I felt
like that was what was owed.”
— Dallas Keuchel, left, 
on the Astros cheating scandal

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Michael Kopech
was back at spring training.

Back throwing to a catcher.
Back to baseball.
The White Sox right-hander, the No. 20

prospect in baseball, according to MLB-
.com, took another step in his return from
Tommy John surgery with Wednesday’s
sideline session on the first day of spring
training.

“It’s been a long time coming for me,”
Kopech said. “I spent the entire year last
year down here on my lonesome trying to
get ready. To be able to get back and actually
feel like I’m part of a team, that’s big for me.”

Kopech missed all of last season recover-
ing from elbow surgery. After Wednesday’s
session, he said, “I feel great.”

“It’s kind of a work in progress to get
comfortable again,” Kopech said. “I haven’t
been with the team in a while, so it’s just
that comfortability. But as far as throwing
on the mound, I feel as good as I ever have.”

General manager Rick Hahn has been
pleased with the progress.

“He’s out there (Wednesday) just like
anybody else without restrictions,” Hahn
said. “The rehabilitation side of it is over for
him. That said, because he didn’t face
hitters last year — it’s been almost a year and
a half since he’s faced big-league hitters —
we do have to be somewhat cautious with
how we ramp him up and what we expect
from him over the course of the season.

“The early reports are all very positive
about where he’s at. Over the course of this
year, we’re going to spend most of the time
responding to how he looks, how he feels,
how he reports in terms of setting what’s
next for him. Part of it will be because of the
absence of facing hitters last year. It will be a
little bit slower of a climb for him than it

would be with any other pitcher coming off
a full season.”

When asked about the possibility of
Kopech spending time in the minors as part
of the return, Hahn said: “It’s Day 1 (of
spring training). Let’s hold off on cutting
guys just yet.”

Kopech’s focus is on getting his work
done. He notices a few differences from
before his injury, including the amount of
effort he’s using to make his pitches.

“It doesn’t feel like I’m having to work as
hard to locate the ball or having to really
throw the ball harder to make it nasty or
anything like that,” Kopech said. “It’s just at
this point I’ve trusted myself and I’ve trusted
my process all the way through this, and now
everything I do, it’s coming to me pretty easy.”

Kopech believes the entire experience
has made him more patient overall. He says
he’s focusing on things he didn’t have to
before, which has allowed him to fill “those
holes in my pitching repertoire.”

And while he was on the shelf physically

while recovering from surgery, Kopech
never stopped training his mind.

“There’s quite a bit that goes into the
game of baseball,” Kopech said. “It’s more
than just pitches. And when it comes to how
I carried myself on the mound, I probably
wore my emotions on my sleeve a little bit
too much. Now I’m trying to stay a little bit
more even-keeled. I think I’ve done a pretty
good job of representing that the past few
months.”

When he does return to the mound at
Guaranteed Rate Field, he plans to display
that patience.

“I’m not going to go out there in the first
inning and try to blow fastballs by people,”
Kopech said. “I’m going to locate the ball,
I’m going to pitch. I’m going to do what I’ve
worked all this time to do well.

“Velocity will be there when it needs to
be there, but it’s not going to be my main
focus in my pitching. That being said, if it is
there when I’m not wanting it to be there,
then that’s a plus too.”

WHITE SOX

Long climb back for Kopech
Pitching prospect happy 
to be on road back to health 

By LaMond Pope

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Here are three
takeaways from White Sox camp Thursday.

1. Nomar Mazara is ready for a fresh
start.

When the Sox acquired the right
fielder from the Rangers in a trade for
minor-leaguer Steele Walker on Dec. 10,
Mazara’s reaction was “that’s baseball.”

“That stuff is going to happen no
matter what,” Mazara said Thursday.
“It’s a little different when you’ve been
with a team for a long time. I was there
since I was 16 years old and it was a really
good organization to me. But I can’t
really get caught up in that. It’s baseball.

“This is a new beginning. I can’t look
at that anymore. I have a fresh start with
my team here. I’m with Chicago now.”

Mazara had a .268/.318/.786 slash line
with 19 home runs and 66 RBIs in 2019.
He hit .287 with seven homers in 34
games after the All-Star break and was
on the injured list from Aug. 20 to Sept. 1
with a left oblique strain. Overall, he saw
some positives to build on from his
second half.

“I’m ready to take that next step,” he
said. “If you look back and see my second
half, I had some really great approaches
and I’m really looking forward to putting
that in place this year.”

Mazara hit .288 in 302 at-bats against
right-handers with 13 homers, 46 RBIs
and an .844 OPS. He batted .220 in 127
at-bats against left-handers. Sox general
manager Rick Hahn said Wednesday
that Mazara will be the right fielder for
the “bulk of the time.”

“Historically he’s had some struggles
against lefties, but he’s now going to get
the opportunity, at least early on, to show
what he’s capable of doing,” Hahn said.
“At the same time, we have guys like
Leury Garcia in camp who can either spell
him against lefties or just from time to time.

“Given the nature of our conversa-
tions we have in the front office, I
caution against locking anything in
before opening day. But that seems to be
the direction this is heading at least to
start the year.”

2. Rick Renteria’s advice to Nick
Madrigal: ‘Just be himself.’ 

Second base is the one starting
position up for grabs. The options
include Leury Garcia, Danny Mendick
and prospect Nick Madrigal.

Madrigal is the No. 40 prospect in
baseball, according to MLB Pipeline. He
hit .311 at three minor-league levels last
season.

When asked what it would take for
Madrigal to make the opening roster,
Sox manager Rick Renteria said, “He just
has to be himself.”

“We’re not looking to try to make him
do anything outside of himself,” Renteria
said. “Just be himself, perform. We’ve
said it before: They’ll tell you. They’ll tell
you in their actions, in what they’re
doing.

“How they perform speaks loudly. We
just have to make sure that we make a
good, sound decision.”

3. The 26th roster spot will be an
ongoing discussion.

The Sox have two All-Star catchers on
the roster in Yasmani Grandal and James
McCann. Zack Collins, a first-round
draft pick in 2016, is another option to fill
in at catcher or designated hitter.

“When he was up last year (in
June-July and again in September), he
managed a few pretty good ballgames
and he minimized damage from the
other side,” Renteria said. “It was his
awareness of the game plan, (he) made
in-game adjustments, continues to
understand some of the things that he
has to do, moving in the box behind
when he’s catching. And I believe he’s
going to hit.”

A third catcher could emerge as an
option for the 26th roster spot.

“I don’t want to say that it is, and I
don’t want to say that it isn’t,” Renteria
said. 

WHITE SOX TAKEAWAYS 

Mazara
turning 
the page
By LaMond Pope

Michael Kopech’s fastball, conserva-
tively, clocks in at about 95 mph — on a bad
day.

Most of the 50 contestants in the White
Sox’s second Speed Pitch Challenge on
Thursday at Guaranteed Rate Field clocked
in at considerably less.

But Tom Higgins’ 84 mph pitch was
enough to earn him a VIP trip for two to
Glendale, Ariz., to get a behind-the-scenes
tour of spring training and attend two
exhibitions against the Cubs and Dodgers.

And while nothing says baseball quite
like a few inches of snow blanketing the
ballpark and wind chills hovering around
zero, Higgins brought the (relative) heat.

He just couldn’t bring the location.
“I couldn’t throw any strikes,” Higgins,

29, said. “But I’ve always been able to throw
it hard, which is the point here.”

Higgins, an electrician from Darien,
played baseball at Marist and was a catcher
at Benedictine University.

“I play a lot of 16-inch softball in the

summer, so my arm stays in shape,” he said.
“I probably haven’t thrown anything since
November.”

That’s not entirely true. Higgins didn’t go
into the competition completely cold. His
warm-up routine? Throwing a few snow-
balls, appropriately enough.

Outside of Higgins, speeds ranged from
the low 40s to high 70s — not quite Bugs
Bunny’s perplexing slow ball, but not smoke
either.

Accuracy was hard to come by, but John
Doran was an early front-runner with a 75
mph attempt. Doran, an anchor and sports
reporter for the Fox affiliate in Green Bay,
put his pitch right down the middle of the
target mat hanging in the visitors bullpen.

“I just tried to throw it as hard as I could,
and it hurt a little bit,” he said. “That’s the
first time in probably a couple years I’ve
picked up a baseball. Nothing like going out
in freezing cold temperatures and letting
her rip.”

Contestants largely came from die-hard
Sox territory, such as Beverly, Burbank and
Northwest Indiana. One who hailed from

the North Side received a half-hearted boo.
Sister Mary Jo Sobieck, the Marian

Catholic nun with a 12-6 curveball in her
arsenal, opened the competition with a
ceremonial first pitch.

“As a religious sister, people just assume
that the church is the cathedral, but I love
stadiums,” Sobieck said. “It’s just a perfect
environment today for something like this.
It’s absolutely gorgeous.”

Sobieck gave some pitching tips to fellow
first pitcher Mary Ruich, the Sox employee
who last year went viral for a first-pitch
attempt that hit a team photographer’s camera.

No cameramen were harmed this time,
and Ruich has a good sense of humor about
it thanks to a voicemail she received from an
ill neighbor.

“He’s laughing hysterically and he says:
‘Mar? Mar? Was that you? It was the
funniest thing I’ve ever seen. I almost fell
out of the recliner,’ ” she said. “When he
said that, I almost fell over myself because
my neighbor being happy about it and
everybody approaching me with happiness
and laughter was good.”

Tom Higgins competes in the White Sox’s Speed Pitch Challenge on Thursday. He clocked in at 84 mph to win the competition.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Fan’s fastball sizzles on cold day
during Sox’s speed challenge
By Jeremy Mikula
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“I really ain’t doing it for them. I’m
doing it because it’s something I haven’t
done before. It’s going to be fun. I think I
have a shot to win.”

LaVine started the season with higher
aspirations for his involvement in All-Star
Weekend, especially considering it was
returning to Chicago for the first time
since 1988 and he is now the face of the
Bulls.

He was not shy about discussing
publicly his desire to make the All-Star
team for the first time. LaVine recently
acknowledged that if he had been selected
to play in the game, he would have
considered also participating in both the
3-Point and Slam Dunk contests.

“Obviously I want to be in the game on
Sunday, but I’m taking it for what it is,’’ he
said. “I know who I am. I know who I am
on the court. I’m not going to let that affect
it. I’m still going out there and playing my
butt off.’’

LaVine never showed much interest in
competing in the dunk contest, feeling as if
he did not have much more to prove after
winning the event twice. So he spurned an
invite to try for a third victory in favor of
the 3-Point Contest, which will be his first.

Besides, LaVine is ready to move
beyond being thought of for just his
highlight-reel dunks. He has shown the
ability to get hot from beyond the arc,
knocking down 13 3-pointers against the
Hornets in November, the second-most in
a game in NBA history. His final quarter
before the break was like a tuneup for the
event: LaVine knocked down all five of his
3-point attempts in the fourth quarter
Tuesday against the Wizards.

After missing out on the All-Star Game,
perhaps LaVine could use Saturday night
as a chance to show off another facet of his
game.

“I never was just a dunker,” LaVine said.
“It never was that, but you just get labeled
as that because of what you show. It’s all

right. You can be labeled for worse things,
but it don’t describe who I am as a
basketball player and it never has. It’s not
my fault that not everybody gets to see me.
You’ve got to get on a global scale. I think
I’ve started to do that with some of my play
over the last couple years.”

LaVine enters the break averaging a
career-best 25.3 points and 4.8 rebounds
per game with 4.1 assists while shooting
44.8%. He has made strides on defense and
as the lead initiator of the offense as he
attempts to make his game more well-
rounded. But Saturday will be about
LaVine’s long-range prowess, where this
season he is attempting a career-high 7.9
3-pointers per game and knocking down
38.5% of them. He has made 168 3-
pointers, the eighth-most in the league.

LaVine’s competition in the contest is
strong, even without Blazers guard
Damian Lillard, who dropped out of the
event and All-Star Game because of a groin
injury. Suns guard Devin Booker replaced
Lilliard in both. The rest of the 3-Point
Contest field includes the Wizards’ Davis
Bertans, the Hornets’ Devonte’ Graham,
the Nets’ Joe Harris, the Kings’ Buddy
Hield, the Heat’s Duncan Robinson and
Hawks guard Trae Young.

LaVine’s preparation for the event hit a
brief snag this week when a neck injury
prevented him from practicing for a few
days. He has worked primarily with Bulls
assistant Shawn Respert and assistant
equipment manager Steve Pankow, using
the racks when he has the opportunity. He
has even received a few tips from coach
Jim Boylen, who as an assistant with the
Spurs in 2014 helped guard Marco Be-
linelli prepare for the contest, which he
won.

LaVine would become just the third
Bulls player to win the 3-Point Contest,
joining Steve Kerr in 1997 and Craig
Hodges, who won it three consecutive
years from 1990-92. Not only is LaVine
aiming to join that group, he will have the
chance to do it in front of the home crowd.

“It’ll be fun to go out in Chicago and try
to put a show on for them,” LaVine said.
“That’ll be something cool.”

Bulls guard Zach LaVine is shooting 38.5 percent on 3-pointers this season.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

LaVine 
Continued from Page 1

Oscar and Grammy winner Jennifer
Hudson will sing a special tribute to Kobe
Bryant and his daughter Gianna at Sun-
day’s NBA All-Star Game at the United
Center, the NBA announced Thursday.

Hudson is slated to open the night, and
she is one of several South Side natives in
the game’s performance lineup. Grammy
and Oscar winner Common has been
tapped to welcome fans to Chicago with a
story about what basketball means to the
city before introducing players from both
teams. Grammy winner Chaka Khan is set

to sing the U.S. national anthem.
Chance the Rapper will headline the

halftime show, which will also feature Lil
Wayne, DJ Khaled and Migos rapper Quavo.
The festivities are scheduled to begin at 7
p.m. Sunday and air on TNT and TBS.

In addition to Hudson’s tribute, LeBron
James’ team will wear No. 2 jerseys to
honor Gianna Bryant, and Giannis An-
tetokounmpo’s team will wear jerseys with
Kobe Bryant’s No. 24. Both teams will wear
jersey patches with nine stars, represent-
ing Kobe and Gianna Bryant and the seven
others who died in the Jan. 26 helicopter
crash.

Chicago singer Hudson 
to perform Bryant tribute
By Tracy Swartz

The first thing to know about betting on
this year’s NBA All-Star Game is that the
over will not hit. Nor the under. Thanks to
the bizarre novel new format, the fourth
quarter will be untimed with a target score.
So the total is MIA. (Which does not stand
for Jimmy Butler’s team.)

Beyond that, the first wagering opportu-
nity is straightforward: Team LeBron is
favored by 4 1⁄2 points over Team Giannis.

If you firmly believe LeBron’s crew will
win but not by five, you can sprinkle coin
on the money line — wagering $200 to win
$100. If you smell an upset, bet $100 to win
$175 on Giannis’ minions.

“I love Team LeBron,” Tim Doyle said.
“His team is so unselfish. They have Luka
Doncic, Ben Simmons, Nikola Jokic, Chris
Paul. The other roster has more scorers:
Butler, Donovan Mitchell, Trae Young. I
like that Team LeBron will share the ball.
Hey, it’s a theory.”

The Tribune did not enlist Doyle
because he once held Northwestern’s
single-season record for assists. No, Doyle
is an NBA TV fantasy expert who makes
wagering picks for CBS Sportsline.

Let’s break down the three Saturday
events and offer investment advice.

3-Point Contest odds
■ Joe Harris +300
■ Trae Young +350
■ Davis Bertans +460
■ Duncan Robinson +460
■ Devin Booker +550
■ Buddy Hield +750
■ Zach LaVine +950
■ Devonte’ Graham +1200
Via fanduel.com
Notes: Harris is the defending champion.
Booker replaced the injured Damian
Lillard. For the first time since 2012,
neither Stephen Curry nor Klay Thomp-
son will participate. And perhaps not
coincidentally, there are eight contestants
instead of the usual 10. Lillard (212) is
second to James Harden (234) in made
3-pointers this season, while the most
accurate shooters in the contest are
Robinson (43.8%) and Bertans (42.4%).
LaVine, the Bulls’ only player in any of the
All-Star contests, is hitting 38.5%.
Doyle’s take: “When I handicap these
events, I ask: Who does this matter to? Is it
life and death to Damian Lillard? Duncan
Robinson has probably been shooting 300
to 400 shots a day and using ball racks to
get ready. He is my pick. He started in
Division III (Williams College) and
worked his tail off to get to Michigan. He’s
actually a better NBA player than he was in
college, and he’s still getting pretty juicy
odds. … As for LaVine, shooting 3s is like
the third- or fourth-best thing he does.
He’s not a specialist.”

Slam Dunk odds
■ Aaron Gordon +125
■ Derrick Jones Jr. +150
■ Pat Connaughton +425
■ Dwight Howard +500 
Via in.nba.com
Notes: Is Gordon the best dunker never to
have won this thing? Losing to Zach
LaVine in 2016 was as shameful as
whatever musical lost to “Hamilton” in the
Tony Awards. Jones is a 6-foot-6 high-flyer
who logs about 25 minutes a game for the
Heat. Howard, who won this event 12
years ago, should probably be competing in
the senior flight. Connaughton will be the
sentimental favorite because he went to
Notre Dame and perhaps for the same reason
some fight fans rooted for Gerry Cooney
and Chuck Wepner. Don’t be surprised to
see Connaughton employ his buddy and
fellow Milwaukeean Christian Yelich in
some kind of baseball/basketball display.
Additional note: As reported by Action
Network’s Darren Rovell, sportsbooks in
the United States are not taking action on
the dunk contest because the judges are
celebrities and not covered under the
NBA’s betting integrity policy.
Doyle’s take: “Aaron Gordon definitely
deserves to be the favorite — probably the
heavy favorite. But I’ll take a flyer on
Derrick Jones. He’s 2 inches shorter than
Gordon, and shorter guys just look prettier
dunking. Think Spud Webb or Nate
Robinson. Jones is a crazy leaper with a
48-inch vertical. Gordon, though, under-
stands the selling of the dunk. … By the
way, Zach LaVine is the best competition
dunker I’ve ever seen. Sorry, MJ.”

Skills Challenge odds
■ Spencer Dinwiddie + 300
■ Shai Gilgeous-Alexander +400
■ Jayson Tatum +500
■ Pascal Siakam +500
■ Khris Middleton +600
■ Patrick Beverley +600
■ Domantas Sabonis +800
■ Bam Adebayo +1200
Notes: The original favorite was Derrick
Rose, but he pulled out because of an
injury that, fortunately, did not preclude
him from signing books and posing with
fans at Macy’s in Chicago on Thursday.
Tatum is the defending champion. Din-
widdie, the onetime Bulls guard, won the
contest in 2018. Beverley, a Chicago native
and Marshall High School alumnus, took it
down in 2015. Guards tend to have the edge,
but Karl-Anthony Towns won it in 2016.
Doyle’s take: “The try-hard guys do well.
Beverley winning this thing again would
mean something to him. He’ll never be an
All-Star or win the dunk contest. He loves
talking smack, and it’s in his home city.”

NBA ALL-STAR GAME

Inside 
the odds for
exhibitions
By Teddy Greenstein

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Survival is
the most important skill in the Daytona
500.

NASCAR’s season opener is a three-
hour, white-knuckle thrill ride in
cramped quarters at 200 mph that’s as
much about finding holes and help than
having speed and handling.

The fastest car rarely wins and has as
good a shot at ending up in the junkyard
as victory lane.

It’s why little-known Michael Mc-
Dowell has nearly as many top-10
finishes at Daytona International Speed-
way as stars Dale Earnhardt Jr., Kevin
Harvick and Jimmie Johnson since the
famed track was repaved in 2010.

McDowell is far from the only fluke. A
look into recent top-10s at Daytona
highlights the unpredictable nature of
superspeedway racing and gives hope to
every driver in the 40-car field.

“To finish first, you must finish, right?”
veteran driver Clint Bowyer said. “You’ve
got to get there. Literally the hardest
thing to do is get to the end of that race
with all four of your fenders on.”

Thirty years after Derrike Cope notch-
ed arguably the most improbable win in
Daytona 500 history, the track has
reached new heights — more of a “who’s
that” scenario than a who’s who of auto
racing running up front at the end.

“Think about the way it was when I
first started, what you had to overcome
handling, slipping and sliding around
and a gutsy move,” said the 40-year-old
Bowyer, who is 0-for-14 in “The Great
American Race” and winless in 28 Cup
Series starts at Daytona. 

“Now it’s survival. You’ve got to
survive,” he said. “You’ve got to figure out
how to find that hole that’s a safe hole
that you can survive and make it to the
end.”

McDowell, Chris Buescher, Matt Di-
Benedetto, AJ Allmendinger, Ty Dillon
and Erik Jones are among those with
more top-10s at Daytona than Kyle
Larson, who is considered one of
NASCAR’s most complete and capable
drivers.

Austin Dillon, Paul Menard and Ryan
Newman have combined for more
top-10s at the famed track than Denny
Hamlin, Kyle Busch and Brad Ke-
selowski.

Odd, right? Some of the races look
downright off, even for Daytona. 

Ryan Preece and Ross Chastain
slipped into the top 10 in last year’s 500
following two late crashes that knocked
out nearly half the field.

Austin Dillon notched his second
career Cup Series victory in the 2018
opener thanks partly to a 12-car pileup in
overtime. Dillon led just one lap, the last
one.

The July race at Daytona has been
even more chaotic.

Rookie Justin Haley won last year’s
rain-shortened debacle that also in-
cluded Corey LaJoie, DiBenedetto and
Matt Tifft in the top 10. It was the second
straight year the winner only led the final
lap.

Ricky Stenhouse Jr., McDowell, David
Ragan, Brendan Gaughan and Buescher
found themselves up front at the end in
2017.

“Mainly it’s all about making good
decisions on the racetrack and being a
smart guy on the track people want to
work with,” DiBenedetto said. “It’s really
doing all the things in your control to the
best of your ability and then, on top of
that, hoping all the things out of your
control work your way because you’ve
got to have some luck.”

The 2010 repave changed everything
at Daytona.

The worn-out, slippery and bumpy
racing surface, which prompted tire
changes at nearly every pit stop, was
gone. Instead, new asphalt around the 2
½-mile, high-banked track created the
tightest pack racing ever seen at Daytona.
Tandem racing became the trend in 2011,
when Trevor Bayne’s second career Cup
start ended with a trip to victory lane.

Several rules changes loosened up the
tag-team racing, but two cars locking
bumpers and pushing and bumping
remains the fastest way around the track.
And teamwork has become paramount,
something that gets talked about before,
during and after the races.

“It’s wild,” Buescher said. “There are a
lot of things that are in your control.
There’s a lot of skill-set to it and a lot of
good decisions need to be made. But
there is a luck factor as well.”

NASCAR

At Daytona,
‘survival’ still
a tough road
Keeping cool in cramped
field key at famed track

By Mark Long

Associated Press

Little-known Michael McDowell has had

a surprising number of top-10 finishes 

at Daytona since it was repaved in 2010.

JOHN RAOUX/AP 

AUTO RACING
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1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 3/7/2020. You must set your appointment by 2/29/2020 and purchase by 3/7/2020. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door
and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 2/1/2020 and 3/7/2020. 3% off your entire order, minimum purchase of four (4) required, if you
purchase by 3/7/2020. 3% savings offer applied after initial discount. Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel. Military discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and applies after
all other discounts, no minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional
period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status.
Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number
available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2020 Andersen
Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2020 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *National Replacement Window Month is not a Congressionally-approved designation. **See limited warranty for details.

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service

replacement window division of Andersen,

a 117-year-old family-owned company with

a reputation for excellence in window and

patio door craftsmanship.

•Our exclusive composite Fibrex®windows

are not only beautiful, they’re remarkably

strong, offer superior energy efficiency and

require minimal maintenance.**

• Our factory-trained Certified Master Installers

have years of experience installing only

windows and patio doors, and they’ll treat

you and your home with the utmost respect.

Why Renewal by Andersen?

Our windows are fantastic! We feel like we have a new home.

The crew was exceptional—very clean, tidy, respectful and able to

answer any questions I had. I have never had a better experience

with a business and will be a repeat customer.

These were real craftsmen.

– Julie S., Renewal by Andersen customer, Chicago, IL

Customer Review

Renewal by Andersen of Chicago has an amazing reputation.

With 5,800 reviews, we have earned a rating of 4.7 s.

Call to schedule your FREE
Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

FEBRUARY
is National Replacement
WindowMonth at

Renewal by Andersen*

Why did we declare FebruaryNational ReplacementWindow

Month? Because you’ve just about had itwith your drafty

rooms that are almost too cold to use! Get this project done

and get relief with this special February-only offer!

Get

$275
OFF with

plus

Get

$700
OFF

Save an extra 3%

on your entire order1

Call before February 29th!

everywindow1 every patio door1

Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

for 1 year1

Monthly
Payments

Interest

Down
0$
0

0%

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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SCOREBOARD

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB

Toronto 40 15 .727 —
Boston 38 16 .704 11⁄2
Philadelphia 34 21 .618 6
Brooklyn 25 28 .472 14
New York 17 38 .309 23

SOUTHEAST
Miami 35 19 .648 -
Orlando 24 31 .436 111⁄2
Washington 20 33 .377 141⁄2
Charlotte 18 36 .333 17
Atlanta 15 41 .268 21

CENTRAL
Milwaukee 46 8 .852 —
Indiana 32 23 .582 141⁄2
Chicago 19 36 .345 271⁄2
Detroit 19 38 .333 281⁄2
Cleveland 14 40 .259 32

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB

Houston 34 20 .630 —
Dallas 33 22 .600 11⁄2
Memphis 28 26 .519 6
San Antonio 23 31 .426 11
New Orleans 23 32 .418 111⁄2

NORTHWEST
Denver 38 17 .691 —
Utah 36 18 .667 11⁄2
Oklahoma City 33 22 .600 5
Portland 25 31 .446 131⁄2
Minnesota 16 37 .302 21

PACIFIC
L.A. Lakers 41 12 .774 —
L.A. Clippers 37 18 .673 5
Phoenix 22 33 .400 20
Sacramento 21 33 .389 201⁄2
Golden State 12 43 .218 30

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Boston 141, L.A. Clippers 133 (2OT)
Oklahoma City 123, New Orleans 118

ALL-STAR WEEKEND; Chicago
Friday: Rising Stars Event
Team USA vs Team World, 8 p.m.
All Star Saturday; 7 p.m.
1st event: Sills Challenge
2nd event: Three-point Shootout
Event 3: Slam Dunk event
Sunday’s All Star Game, 7 p.m.
Team LeBron vs. Team Giannis

NBA

HOW MEN’S AP TOP 25 FARED

1. Baylor (22-1) did not play. Next: vs. No.
14 West Virginia, Saturday. 
2. Gonzaga 25-1) did not play. Next: at
Pepperdine, Saturday. 
3. Kansas (21-3) did not play. Next: vs.
Oklahoma, Saturday. 
4. San Diego State (25-0) did not play.
Next: at Boise State, Sunday. 
5. Louisville (21-4) did not play. Next: at
Clemson, Saturday. 
6. Dayton (22-2) did not play. Next: at
UMass, Saturday. 
7. Duke (21-3) did not play. Next: vs.
Notre Dame, Saturday. 
8. Florida State (20-4) did not play.
Next: vs. Syracuse, Saturday. 
9. Maryland (20-4) did not play. Next:
at Michigan State, Saturday. 
10. Seton Hall (18-6) did not play. Next:
at Providence, Saturday. 
11. Auburn (22-2) did not play. Next: at
Missouri, Saturday. 
12. Kentucky (19-5) did not play. Next:
vs. Mississippi, Saturday. 
13. Penn State (19-5) did not play. Next:
vs. Northwestern, Saturday. 
14. West Virginia (18-6) did not play.
Next: at No. 1 Baylor, Saturday. 
15. Villanova (18-6) did not play. Next:
at Temple, Sunday. 
16. Colorado (19-7) lost to No. 17
Oregon 68-60. Next: at Oregon St, Sat. 
17. Oregon (19-6) beat No. 16 Colorado
68-60. Next: vs. Utah, Sunday. 
18. Marquette (17-7) did not play. Next:
vs. No. 23 Creighton, Tuesday. 
19. Butler (19-6) did not play. Next: vs.
Georgetown, Saturday. 
20. Houston (20-5) did not play. Next:
at SMU, Saturday. 
21. Iowa (17-8) lost to Indiana 89-77.
Next: at Minnesota, Sunday. 
22. Illinois (16-8) did not play. Next: at
Rutgers, Saturday. 
23. Creighton (19-6) did not play. Next:
vs. DePaul, Saturday. 
24. Texas Tech (16-8) did not play. Next:
at Oklahoma State, Saturday. 
25. LSU (18-6) did not play. Next: at
Alabama, Saturday. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L OT Pts GF GA

Boston 35 11 12 82 192 144
Tampa Bay 38 15 5 81 206 153
Toronto 30 20 8 68 205 192
Florida 30 21 6 66 200 194
Montreal 27 25 7 61 180 180
Buffalo 26 24 8 60 166 181
Ottawa 19 27 11 49 150 193
Detroit 14 41 4 32 121 220

METRO. W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 37 15 5 79 205 174
Pittsburgh 34 15 6 74 182 150
N.Y. Islanders 33 17 6 72 166 156
Columbus 30 17 11 71 151 143
Philadelphia 32 19 7 71 190 172
Carolina 32 21 3 67 181 157
N.Y. Rangers 29 23 4 62 185 177
New Jersey 21 25 10 52 156 196

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OT Pts GF GA

St. Louis 32 15 10 74 183 166
Colorado 33 17 6 72 202 157
Dallas 33 19 5 71 154 144
Winnipeg 29 24 5 63 174 176
Nashville 27 22 7 61 183 183
Minnesota 27 23 7 61 176 185
Chicago 25 24 8 58 166 181

PACIFIC W L OT Pts GF GA

Vancouver 32 21 5 69 190 175
Edmonton 30 21 6 66 182 179
Vegas 29 22 8 66 188 183
Calgary 30 23 6 66 170 178
Arizona 28 24 8 64 167 165
Anaheim 23 26 7 53 146 173
San Jose 24 28 4 52 147 187
Los Angeles 20 33 5 45 142 186

2 pts for win, 1 pt for shootout/OT loss
THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Dallas 3, Toronto 2
New Jersey 4, Detroit 1
Philadelphia 6, Florida 2
Tampa Bay 3, Edmonton 1
Buffalo 4, Columbus 3 (OT)
Ottawa 3, Arizona 2
Nashville 5, N.Y. Islanders 0
N.Y. Rangers 4, Minnesota 3 (SO)
Washington 3, Colorado 2
Calgary 6, Anaheim 0
Vegas 6, St. Louis 5 (OT)
FRIDAY’S GAMES
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Columbus, 6 p.m.
San Jose at Winnipeg, 6 p.m.
New Jersey at Carolina, 6:30 p.m.

NHL

THURSDAY’S SCORES

EAST 
Fairleigh Dickinson 106, Wagner 73
Hofstra 76, Coll. of Charleston 63
LIU 90, CCSU 74
Merrimack 60, St. Francis Brooklyn 50
Northeastern 71, UNC-Wilmington 63
Robert Morris 77, Mt. St. Mary’s 60
Sacred Heart 74, Bryant 65
SOUTH 
Campbell 75, Hampton 49
Charleston S. 66, High Point 63
Delaware 81, Elon 75
E. Kentucky 78, Morehead St. 71
Florida Gulf Coast 70, Kennesaw St. 58
Gardner-Webb 74, Winthrop 70
Georgia S. 79, Coastal Carolina 69
Georgia St. 76, Appalachian St. 65
Lipscomb 77, NJIT 63
La. Tech 60, FIU 57
Louisiana-Monroe 74, Troy 71
N. Florida 81, Jacksonville 66
Radford 81, Presbyterian 71
S. Alabama 78, Louisiana-Lafayette 75
S. Miss. 68, FAU 66
Tennessee Tech 75, Jacksonville St. 74
UNC-Asheville 73, Longwood 71
Wichita St. 75, UCF 58
William & Mary 77, Drexel 72
MIDWEST 
Cincinnati 92, Memphis 86, OT
Oakland 79, Cleveland St. 74
SIU-Edwardsville 76, Illinois Stae 74
Youngstown St. 76, Detroit 72
SOUTHWEST 
N. Texas 81, Charlotte 72
Old Dominion 73, Rice 70
WEST 
Long Beach St. 50, Hawaii 49
N. Colorado 84, N. Arizona 54

HOW WOMEN’S AP TOP 25 FARED

1. South Carolina (24-1) beat Auburn
79-53. Next: vs. Vanderbilt, Monday. 
2. Baylor (22-1) did not play. Next: at
Oklahoma State, Saturday. 
3. Oregon (22-2) did not play. Next: at
No. 7 UCLA, Friday. 
4. N.C. State (22-1) vs. No. 9 Louisville.
Next: vs. Georgia Tech, Sunday. 
5. UConn (20-3) did not play. Next: at
South Florida, Sunday. 
6. Mississippi State (22-3) did not play.
Next: at No. 18 Kentucky, Sunday. 
7. UCLA (21-2) did not play. Next: vs.
No. 3 Oregon, Friday. 
8. Stanford (21-3) did not play. Next: at
Utah, Friday. 
9. Louisville (22-3) beat No. 4 N.C. St
66-59. Next: vs. Notre Dame, Sunday. 
10. Maryland (21-4) beat No. 17 Iowa
93-59. Next: at Penn State, Sunday. 
11. Oregon State (19-5) did not play.
Next: at Southern Cal, Friday. 
12. Arizona (19-4) did not play. Next: vs.
Washington, Friday. 
13. DePaul (22-3) did not play. Next: vs.
Butler, Friday. 
14. Florida State (20-4) did not play.
Next: at Duke, Sunday. 
15. Gonzaga (24-2) beat San Francisco
56-38. Next: vs. Santa Clara, Saturday. 
16. Texas A&M (19-5) beat Vanderbilt
74-53. Next: at No. 25 Tennessee,
Sunday. 
17. Iowa (20-5) lost to No. 10 Maryland
93-59. Next: vs. Wisconsin, Sunday. 
18. Kentucky (18-5) did not play. Next:
vs. No. 6 Mississippi State, Sunday. 
19. Northwestern (21-3) beat Michigan
66-60. Next: vs. Nebraska, Sunday. 
20. Indiana (20-6) beat Illinois 59-54.
Next: vs. Ohio State, Sunday. 
21. South Dakota (23-2) beat Western
Illinois 88-51. Next: at Oral Roberts,
Saturday. 
22. Arizona State (16-8) did not play.
Next: vs. Washington State, Friday. 
23. Arkansas (19-5) did not play. Next:
at Mississippi, Sunday. 
24. Missouri State (20-3) did not play.
Next: vs. Southern Illinois, Saturday. 
25. Tennessee (17-7) lost to LSU 75-65.
Next: vs. No. 16 Texas A&M, Sunday.

THURSDAY’S SCORES

EAST 
Boston College 56, Notre Dame 55
Duke 73, Pittsburgh 56
Fairfield 40, Monmouth (NJ) 39
Fordham 47, Davidson 46
Manhattan 77, Quinnipiac 62
Marist 86, Canisius 72
Marshall 66, UTSA 53
Niagara 68, St. Peter’s 64
Rider 69, Siena 38
SOUTH 
Appalachian St. 71, S. Alabama 59
Austin Peay 69, Murray St. 61
Belmont 70, Tennessee St. 58
Charlotte 72, N. Texas 59
Chattanooga 69, Furman 63
Florida 74, Mississippi 72
Georgia S. 72, Louisiana-Monroe 66
Georgia St. 61, Louisiana-Lafayette 53
Jacksonville St. 66, Tennessee Tech 50
La. Tech 68, FIU 44
N. Kentucky 78, Ill.-Chicago 35
Old Dominion 66, Rice 59, OT
S. Miss. 71, FAU 67
Syracuse 74, N. Carolina 56
VCU 56, St. Bonaventure 47
Virginia 69, Miami 64
Virginia Tech 64, Georgia Tech 61, OT
W. Kentucky 78, UTEP 65
Wake Forest 66, Clemson 52
Wofford 86, ETSU 62
MIDWEST 
CS Bakersfield 58, Chicago St. 51
Denver 72, S. Dakota St. 62
Drake 66, Evansville 51
E. Illinois 77, SIU-Edwardsville 71, OT
Grand Canyon 62, UMKC 56
IUPUI 62, Wright St. 58
Indiana St. 65, N. Iowa 63
Michigan St. 57, Rutgers 53
N. Dakota St. 74, Fort Wayne 53
Nebraska 75, Penn St. 58
Northwestern 66, Michigan 60
Ohio St. 99, Minnesota 76
Purdue 62, Wisconsin 59
SE Missouri 71, UT Martin 69
S. Dakota 88, W. Illinois 51
SOUTHWEST 
Oral Roberts 84, Nebraska-Omaha 57
Texas St. 50, UALR 47

Matt Kuchar had the game to match the
ideal conditions Thursday morning at
Riviera Country Club in Los Angeles,
opening with two straight birdies and
never letting up until he had a 7-under 64
and a three-shot lead over five players at
the Genesis Invitational.

Tiger Woods, the tournament host,
played in afternoon and shot a 69 as he tries
to set the PGA Tour record with his 83rd
victory. He has never won in 10 previous
tries at Riviera as a pro.

“To shoot a number like this, you kid of
do most things well,” Kuchar said. “I didn’t
find myself in much trouble today.”

Rory McIlroy opened with a 68 in his
return to No. 1 in the world.

Phil Mickelson was off to a decent start
until he hit a tee shot so wildly to the right
on No. 3 that a search party of players,
caddies and three dozen fans couldn’t find
it. He had to settle for a 72. 
■ Jodi Ewart Shadoff of England shot an
opening-round 7-under 66 to take a
one-stroke lead over Inbee Park and U.S.
Open champion Jeongeun Lee6. 

NFL: Chargers coach Anthony Lynn said
QB Tyrod Taylor will have an opportunity
to earn the starting job next season.

Longtime QB Philip Rivers, 38, will enter
free agency after 16 seasons. Taylor, 30, was
the Bills starter from 2014-17 before
spending one season with the Browns
before backing up Rivers last season.

Soccer: Cristiano Ronaldo scored a late
penalty in stoppage time to help visiting
Juventus salvage a 1-1 draw with 10-man
AC Milan in the first leg of their Italian Cup
semifinal. The second leg is March 4.
Milan will be without Zlatan Ibrahimovic
because of a suspension. Napoli beat host
Inter Milan 1-0 in the other semifinal first
leg Wednesday. The second leg is March 5.
... Martin Odegaard scored in the 42nd
minute to lift host Real Sociedad over
second-tier club Mirandes 2-1 in the first
leg of their Copa del Rey semifinal. The
second leg is March 4. Athletic Bilbao beat
visiting Granada 1-0 in the other semifinal
first leg Wednesday. The second leg is
March 5.

Tennis: No. 2 seed Stefanos Tsitsipas of
Greece fell to 52nd-ranked Aljaz Bedene of
Slovakia 7-5, 6-4 in the second round of the
Rotterdam Open.

— News services

IN BRIEF

Kuchar grabs 3-shot lead at Riviera

Jayson Tatum had 39 points and the
host Celtics pulled away from the Clip-
pers in the second overtime to win 141-133
on Thursday night.

Marcus Smart added 31 points and
Gordon Hayward finished with 21 points
and 13 rebounds. Kemba Walker added 19
points and nine rebounds. Tatum and
Smart combined for 16 of the Celtics’ 27
points in the overtime periods.

The Clippers played most of the game
without Paul George, who left in the
second quarter with a left hamstring
strain. Lou Williams led the Clippers
with 35 points.

Before the game, the league fined
George $35,000, two days after he was
critical of the officiating after his team
lost to the 76ers.

Gallinari leads Thunder: Danilo Galli-
nari scored 29 points, Chris Paul had 14
points and 12 assists, and the Thunder
beat the host Pelicans 123-118.

Zion Williamson scored 32 points for
the Pelicans, but Gallinari’s clutch shoot-
ing — he had 11 points in the fourth
quarter — kept the Pelicans at bay.

LeBron, Davis power Lakers: LeBron
James posted a triple-double and An-
thony Davis scored seven of his 33 points
in OT to push the Lakers past the Nuggets
120-116 in Denver. James had 32 points, 14
assists and 12 rebounds as the Lakers
headed into the All-Star break with a
four-game lead over second-place
Nuggets in the West.

NBA

Tatum, Smart
propel Celtics
Associated Press

PGA THE GENESIS INVITATIONAL 

1st of 4 rounds; Riviera CC; Pacific Pali-
sades, Calif.; 7,322 yds; Par 71 
64 (-7)
Matt Kuchar 32-32
67 (-4)
Kyoung-Hoon Lee 34-33
Russell Henley 31-36
Wyndham Clark 33-34
Adam Schenk 32-35
Harold Varner III 33-34
68 (-3)
Rafa Cabrera Bello 33-35
Carlos Ortiz 33-35
Rory McIlroy 32-36
Patrick Cantlay 33-35
Jason Day 34-34
Bryson DeChambeau 35-33
Andrew Landry 32-36
Joel Dahmen 34-34
Patrick Reed 33-35
James Hahn 34-34
69 (-2)
Scottie Scheffler 34-35
Sungjae Im 32-37
Brooks Koepka 33-36
Paul Casey 35-34
Sebastian Munoz 36-33
J.T. Poston 33-36
Michael Thompson 33-36
Denny McCarthy 32-37
Tiger Woods 31-38
Sung Kang 36-33
J.B. Holmes 35-34
Justin Rose 35-34
Si Woo Kim 36-33
Chez Reavie 34-35
Scott Stallings 32-37
Vaughn Taylor 32-37

WOMEN’S AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

1st of 4 rounds; Royal Adelaide GC; 
Adelaide, Australia; 6,689 yds; Par: 73 

66 (-7)
Jodi Ewart Shadoff 34-32
67 (-6)
Inbee Park 33-34
Jeongeun Lee 34-33
68 (-5)
Jillian Hollis 35-33
Marina Alex 33-35
Amy Olson 35-33
69 (-4)
Kim Kaufman 34-35
Kristen Gillman 35-34
Hannah Green 35-34
Ayean Cho 33-36
Kelly Tan 35-34
Dani Holmqvist 35-34
Jing Yan 33-36
Madelene Sagstrom 34-35
Na Yeon Choi 35-34
Wei-Ling Hsu 34-35
Nelly Korda 35-34
a-Ho Yu An 36-33
70 (-3)
Stephanie Meadow 36-34
Celine Boutier 36-34
Ally McDonald 36-34
Jasmine Suwannapura 35-35
Lizette Salas 35-35
Tonje Daffinrud 37-33
Brittany Altomare 34-36
Georgia Hall 33-37
Stacy Lewis 34-36
Minjee Lee 32-38
Christina Kim 37-33
Mind Muangkhumsakul 36-34
Manon De Roey 35-35
Pernilla Lindberg 35-35
Dottie Ardina 34-36
Haeji Kang 35-35

GOLF

ATP NEW YORK OPEN

R2 in New York City; indoors-hard
Jordan Thompson d. #1 John Isner, 

7-6 (2), 6-7 (3), 6-3.
#3 Reilly Opelka d. Yoshihito Nishioka, 

6-4, 6-4. 
Jason Jung d. #7 Cameron Norrie, 

6-4, 6-4.
#8 Kyle Edmund d. Dominik Koepfer, 

6-2, 6-4.

ATP ARGENTINA OPEN

R2 in Buenos Aires; outdoors-Red clay
#1 Diego Schwartzman d. 

Federico Delbonis, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
#2 Guido Pella d. Facundo Bagnis, 7-6
(2), 6-7 (2), 6-4.
Juan Ignacio Londero d. #6 Laslo Djere, 

6-7 (3), 6-2, 6-1.
Pablo Cuevas d #7 Albert 

Ramos-Vinolas, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

ATP ABN AMRO WORLDS

R2 in Rotterdam, Netherlands; in.-hard
Aljaz Bedene d. #2 Stefanos Tsitsipas, 

7-5, 6-4.
#3 Gael Monfils, d. Gilles Simon, 

6-4, 6-1.
Jannik Sinner d. #4 David Goffin, 

7-6 (7), 7-5.
#7 Andrey Rublev d. Alexander Bublik, 

7-5, 6-3.
Filip Krajinovic d. Vasek Pospisil, 

6-4, 7-6 (7)

WTA ST. PETERSBURG OPEN

R2 in Russia; indoors-hard
#2 Kiki Bertens d. 

Veronika Kudermetova, 6-1, 6-2.
#3 Petra Kvitova d. Alison 

van Uytvanck, 7-6 (1), 1-6, 6-2.
#6 Maria Sakkari d. Alize Cornet, 

6-2, 6-4.
Ekaterina Alexandrova d. 

#7 Donna Vekic, 6-1, 7-5.

WTA THAILAND OPEN

R2 in Hua Hin, Thailand; outdoors-hard
#1 Elina Svitolina d. Storm Sanders, 

6-1, 6-2.
#5 Magda Linette d. Peng Shuai, 

7-5, 6-1.
Xiyu Wang d. Barbara Haas, 6-3, 6-4.
Patricia Maria Tig d. Xiaodi You, 

6-1, 6-3.

TENNIS

COLLEGE BASKETBALL FRIDAY
at Dartmouth 6 Columbia
at N. Kentucky 17 IUPUI
Yale 41⁄2 at Princeton
at Siena 51⁄2 Rider
at St. Peter’s 7 Quinnipiac
at Canisius 1 Monmouth
at Marist 2 Fairfield
at St. Bonavent. 4 Davidson
at Harvard 131⁄2 Cornell
at Penn 7 Brown
at Iona 31⁄2 Manhattan
at N. Dakota St 121⁄2 IPFW
at S Dakota St 151⁄2 Denver
at Wright St 111⁄2 Ill.-Chicago
at Toledo 2 Buffalo
Akron 5 at C. Michigan

NHL FRIDAY
at Winnipeg -137 San Jose +127
at Columbus off NY Rangers off
at Carolina off New Jersey off
at Pittsburgh -194 Montreal +179

pregame.com

ODDS

MaCio Teague prefers all the time spent
in the gym bonding with his Baylor
teammates more than that weekend camp-
ing trip.

“Actually my least favorite thing that I’ve
done since I’ve been here,” Teague said,
prompting a chuckle from teammate
Freddie Gillespie as he discussed the team
retreat that came soon after he transferred
to Baylor before last season. 

“We all get on the bus and then we pull
up and it’s the woods, and they say give us
your phones,” Gillespie said. “We get out
there, and they said, here’s some tents, and
we spent a long weekend in the woods.”

Long after coming out of the woods, the
top-ranked Bears — and their top five
scorers, who all began college elsewhere —
have certainly come together. 

Baylor (22-1, 11-0 Big 12) has won a
school-record 21 games in a row since
blowing a 10-point lead against Washing-
ton in the final five minutes of its only loss,
back during the first week of the season.
The Bears lead the Big 12 with their longest
conference winning streak ever, and have
been No. 1 in the AP Top 25 four weeks in a
row after so much volatility at the top of the
poll before that. 

Guards Jared Butler, Davion Mitchell,
Devonte Bandoo and Teague had never all
played together before this season. 

Gillespie, the gregarious 6-foot-9 senior
center, played two seasons at D-III Car-
leton College in Minnesota before transfer-
ring to Baylor. He had to sit out in 2017-18,
when the Bears missed the NCAA Tourna-
ment for the first time in five years.

That same season, Butler was still in
high school and headed to Alabama,
Teague was a sophomore at UNC-Ashe-
ville, Mitchell a freshman at Auburn and
Bandoo was at a community college in
Kansas. Teague and Mitchell had to sit out
last season following their transfers. 

South Carolina receives notice: South
Carolina became the latest school to
receive an NCAA notice of allegations over
the federal probe into college basketball. 

The school received the notice about a
Level I violation to have been committed
by former assistant coach Lamont Evans,
who worked for coach Frank Martin for
four seasons from 2012-13 to 2015-16. 

Hoosiers snap skid: Devonte Green
scored 18 of his 27 points in the first half,
helping host Indiana close out an 89-77
victory over No. 21 Iowa.

The Hoosiers (16-8, 6-7 Big Ten)
snapped a four-game skid.

Luka Garza scored 38 points for the
Hawkeyes (17-8, 8-6).

Howard at the top: Senior guard Markus
Howard scored 24 points for No. 18
Marquette in a 72-71 road loss to No. 15
Villanova on Wednesday night and became
the Big East’s all-time leading scorer in
conference games with 1,408 points.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Chemistry class: Baylor’s
best started elsewhere
News services

Freddie Gillespie (33) and MaCio Teague
both arrived at Baylor as transfers.

JERRY LARSON/AP 

CELTICS 141, CLIPPERS 133 (2OT)

BOSTON: George 2-7 0-0 4, Morris Sr. 4-8
0-0 10, Zubac 2-3 3-3 7, Leonard 10-27 7-7
28, Shamet 5-11 5-5 19, Coffey 0-2 0-0 0,
Mann 0-1 0-0 0, Motley 0-0 1-2 1, Harrell
7-12 10-14 24, JaM.Green 1-5 0-0 2,
L.Williams 14-33 4-6 35, McGruder 1-1 0-0
3. Totals 46-110 30-37 133. 
L.A. CLIPPERS: Hayward 6-21 6-6 21,
Tatum 14-23 6-10 39, Theis 5-9 2-2 12,
Smart 10-20 6-8 31, Walker 5-17 5-6 19,
G.Williams 0-1 0-0 0, Ojeleye 0-0 2-2 2,
Kanter 3-6 2-2 8, Edwards 0-0 0-0 0, Wan-
amaker 2-6 4-4 9. Totals 45-103 33-40 141. 

L.A. Clippers 32 26 29 27 13 6 —133
Boston 30 30 31 23 13 14 —141

3-Point Goals—L.A. Clippers 11-35
(Shamet 4-8, L.Williams 3-9, Morris Sr.
2-6, Leonard 1-6, George 0-2, JaM.Green
0-2), Boston 18-43 (Tatum 5-10, Smart 5-
14, Walker 4-10, Hayward 3-8). Fouled
Out—L.A. Clippers None, Boston 1 (The-
is). Rebounds—L.A. Clippers 55 (Harrell
13), Boston 51 (Hayward 13). Assists—
L.A. Clippers 19 (L.Williams 8), Boston 22
(Walker 7). Total Fouls—L.A. Clippers 31,
Boston 28. A—19,156 (18,624) 

WEDNESDAY:
CANUCKS 3, BLACKHAWKS 0

Chicago 0 0 0 — 0
Vancouver 1 1 1 — 3

FIRST PERIOD: 1, Vancouver, Horvat 18
(Sutter, Miller), 15:33 (pp).
Penalties: Myers, Van (hook), 2:21; Chi
bench, served by Strome (delay), 13:58. 
SECOND PERIOD: 2, Vancouver,
Gaudette 10 (Sutter, Roussel), 6:25.
Penalties: MacEwen, Van (hold), 1:27;
Sutter, Van (delay), 7:31; Caggiula, Chi;
Pearson, Van (fighting), 10:44; Dach, Chi
(trip), 13:32. 
THIRD PERIOD: 3, Vancouver, Sutter 8,
17:51 (en). Penalties: Murphy, Chi,
Gaudette, Van (fight), 1:28; Van bench,
served by Virtanen (slash, 1:28; Toews, Chi
(hook), 5:39; Myers, Van (slash), 12:07 
SHOTS ON GOAL: Chicago 17-16-16—49.
Vancouver 7-8-5—20. 
POWER PLAYS: Chicago 0 of 5; 
Vancouver 1 of 3. 
GOALIES: Chicago, Crawford 10-15-3 (19
shots-17 saves). Vancouver, Markstrom
22-16-3 (49-49). A:18,871 (18,910). T: 2:29.
Referees: Eric Furlatt, Garrett Rank.
Linesmen: Darren Gibbs, Trent Knorr. 

NASCAR DUELS

DUEL 1 
1. (6) Joey Logano, Ford, 60.
2. (4) Aric Almirola, Ford, 60.
3. (8) Ryan Newman, Ford, 60.
4. (12) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 60.
5. (17) Bubba Wallace, Chevrolet, 60.
6. (15) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 60.
7. (11) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 60.
8. (1) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Chevrolet, 60.
9. (5) Christopher Bell, Toyota, 60.
10. (10) Chris Buescher, Ford, 60.
11. (3) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 60.
12. (13) John Hunter Nemechek, Ford, 60.
13. (2) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 60.
14. (14) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 60.
15. (7) Clint Bowyer, Ford, 60.
16. (9) Ryan Preece, Chevrolet, 60.
17. (16) Justin Haley, Chevrolet, 60.
18. (18) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, 59.
19. (20) Quin Houff, Chevrolet, 58.
20. (21) Chad Finchum, Toyota, 57.
21. (22) Joey Gase, Chevrolet, 57.
22. (19) Dan. Suarez, Toyota, accident, 28
Winner’s average speed: 166.105 mph.
Time: 54:09. Margin: .172 Seconds.
Caution Flags: 1 for 7 laps.
Lead Changes: 11 among 6 drivers.
DUEL 2
1. (4) William Byron, Chevrolet, 60. 
2. (2) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 60. 
3. (10) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 60. 
4. (6) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 60. 
5. (7) Cole Custer, Ford, 60. 
6. (5) Erik Jones, Toyota, 60. 
7. (8) Matt DiBenedetto, Ford, 60. 
8. (11) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet, 60. 
9. (14) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 60. 
10. (9) Tyler Reddick, Chevrolet, 60. 
11. (15) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 60. 
12. (12) Michael McDowell, Ford, 60. 
13. (3) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 60. 
14. (13) David Ragan, Ford, 60. 
15. (1) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet, 60. 
16. (17) Timmy Hill, Ford, 60. 
17. (16) Brendan Gaughan, Chevrolet, 60. 
18. (20) Brennan Poole, Chevrolet, 59. 
19. (18) Corey LaJoie, Ford, 59. 
20. (21) BJ McLeod, Ford, 58. 
21. (19) JJ Yeley, Ford, Accident, 41. 
Winner’s average speed: 170.994 mph. 
Time::n/a. Margin:: .117 Seconds. 
Caution Flags: 1 for 5 laps. 
Lead Changes: 8 among 5 drivers. 

AUTO RACING 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia —
The Blackhawks outplayed the Canucks
for most of the game Wednesday night,
but Jacob Markstrom made a career-high
49 saves to lead his team to a 3-0 victory
after the Canucks retired the numbers of
former stars Daniel and Henrik Sedin.

Brandon Sutter had a goal and two
assists, and Bo Horvat and Adam
Gaudette also scored to help the Canucks
win their second straight after a four-
game skid (0-3-1). Markstrom was mar-
velous in recording his second shutout of
the season and fifth of his career.

Corey Crawford finished with 17 saves
as the Hawks lost their season-high fifth
straight (0-3-2).

There was an electric atmosphere in
the building for the retirement ceremony.
The sellout crowd was on its feet
cheering as Henrik Sedin’s No. 33 and
Daniel Sedin’s No. 22 were raised to the
rafters at Rogers Arena.

“To the people of Vancouver and
British Columbia, we came here in 1999
and it felt like home from Day 1,” Henrik
Sedin said. “We want to thank you. To
play in front of you has truly been an
honor.”

In their 17 years as Canucks, the Sedins
totaled 633 goals and 1,478 assists in 2,637
games. They are franchise leaders in
seven major categories.

The Canucks were badly outplayed all
night and needed big saves from Mark-
strom to stay in the game. In the second
period he stopped Patrick Kane’s shot
from the high slot after a giveaway.

NHL 

Hawks blanked
despite 49 shots
Associated Press
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Chicago welcomed a steady stream of A-list stars when
Oprah Winfrey hosted her talk show here. Steve Harvey
tried to fill the void after Winfrey’s show ended in 2011, but
he didn’t land many big names — then he left too.

Sightings nowadays are usually of stars performing or
filming here, local athletes dining in restaurants, “Bachelor”
and “Bachelorette” castoffs visiting for Lollapalooza and
Chance the Rapper celebrating being Chance the Rapper.

But expect to see plenty of bold-faced names in Chicago
this weekend for NBA All-Star Game festivities. Events
and parties are scheduled around town, but if you can’t
make those, here are some Chicago spots where celebrities
typically hang. (Hint: Many of them are in River North.)

Alinea, 1723 N. Halsted St.: Chicago’s only three
Michelin-starred restaurant has long been a celebrity
magnet. “Game of Thrones” stars Kit Harington and
Gwendoline Christie and Bush frontman Gavin Rossdale
were there in the fall. Justin Timberlake and “Batwoman”
star Ruby Rose are fans, but you probably won’t spot
celebrity chef Cat Cora there — again.

Bounce Sporting Club, 324 W. Chicago Ave.: Fetty
Wap performed at the opening of the Near North Side club
in November 2017. To celebrate All-Star Weekend, rapper
DaBaby is scheduled to be there Friday, and hip-hop
performer Rick Ross is set for Sunday.

Chicago Cut Steakhouse,
300 N. LaSalle Dr.: This is
the place to spot athletes and
media personalities. Charles
Barkley visits when he’s in
town, and the NBA legend
joined “Waddle & Silvy” on
Wednesday on WMVP-AM
1000. Comedian Sebastian
Maniscalco, “American Idol”

judge Luke Bryan, “Chicago Fire” star Taylor Kinney and
former Vice President Al Gore dined there last year.

Dance Studio, 58 W. Kinzie St.: Chance the Rapper was
a fixture at Studio Paris, which closed in February 2019.
Dance Studio opened in its place in January 2020. Rapper
Lil Jon is set to DJ on Friday to celebrate All-Star
Weekend, while Shaquille O’Neal — using his stage name
Diesel — is slated to DJ on Saturday night.

Gibsons Bar & Steakhouse, 1028 N. Rush St.:
Celebrity sightings at this iconic steakhouse could fill a
book. Here are some recent ones: “American Idol” judge
Lionel Richie, country music star Clint Black, Cubs first
baseman Anthony Rizzo and “Chicago Fire” stars Taylor
Kinney and Eamonn Walker.

Girl & the Goat, 809 W. Randolph St.: “Matrix 4” star
Neil Patrick Harris is a major cheerleader of this West
Loop restaurant from “Top Chef” winner Stephanie Izard.
“Widows” actress Viola Davis and “Midway” actor Darren
Criss have name-dropped it in media interviews. “Chicago
P.D.” alumnus Jon Seda dined there in January.

LiqrBox, 873 N. Orleans St.: Chance the Rapper had his
birthday party at this North Side club — known for serving
alcohol in juice boxes — in 2018, and he’s considered a
regular. Stars of the Showtime series “The Chi” went there
in December to celebrate wrapping Season 3. Rapper/
actor 50 Cent is set to perform Friday, while rapper/actor
Ludacris is hosting a black-tie event Saturday night as part
of All-Star Weekend.

The Peninsula Chicago, 108 E. Superior St.: Tampa
Bay Lightning reporter Caley Chelios — whose father is
Blackhawks legend Chris Chelios — and Green Bay
Packers fullback Danny Vitale had their wedding recep-
tion at the Streeterville hotel in July. Cindy Crawford and
Kid Rock were among those who attended the star-
studded reception. Comedian Bob Saget stayed at the
boutique hotel in December.

Prime & Provisions, 222 N. LaSalle St.: Comedian Jim
Gaffigan ate at the Loop steakhouse while here in October
to perform at the Chicago Theatre, and “Chicago Fire”
castmates Annie Ilonzeh, Miranda Rae Mayo and Daniel
Kyri dined there in November. “Shameless” star Cameron
Monaghan also ate there last year.

Prysm Nightclub, 1543 N. Kingsbury St.: Chance the
Rapper and his younger brother, Taylor Bennett, partied at
the Goose Island neighborhood club in January. The
All-Star Weekend lineup is rapper DaBaby on Thursday,
rapper Rick Ross on Friday, DJ/producer RL Grime on
Saturday and rapper 2 Chainz on Sunday.

RPM restaurants: There is a good chance you will run
into “The Apprentice” winner Bill Rancic and E! network
red carpet host Giuliana Rancic at the RPM restaurants
they co-own with others. Mariah Carey and the Strokes
dined last year at RPM Italian, 52 W. Illinois St.
Blackhawks defenseman Adam Boqvist recently ate at
RPM Steak, 66 W. Kinzie St. RPM Seafood, meanwhile,
has drawn “Chicago P.D.,” “Chicago Med” and “Chicago
Fire” stars since opening in January at 317 N. Clark St.

Siena Tavern, 51 W. Kinzie St.: If they’ve been on reality
TV and they’ve been to Chicago, they’ve probably been to
this Italian restaurant from “Top Chef” alumnus Fabio
Viviani. Former Bears quarterback Jay Cutler and his wife,
jewelry designer Kristin Cavallari, filmed her reality show,
“Very Cavallari,” at Siena Tavern in the fall. Ariana Grande
threw a surprise birthday party for her security guard after
performing at Lollapalooza in August.

Soho House Chicago, 113-125 N. Green St.: If you’re
not a member, you may have to spot celebrities as they are
coming or going from this West Loop hotel and social club.
Chance the Rapper performed at Soho House on New
Year’s Eve, and Madonna was photographed there in
October while in town to perform at the Chicago Theatre.

Spiaggia, 980 N. Michigan Ave.: “The Trial of the
Chicago 7” star Sacha Baron Cohen and “Fargo” star Chris
Rock were spotted dining in October at the Michelin-
starred Italian restaurant, which Tony Mantuano helmed until
recently. Mick Jagger and Jimmy Buffett ate there in 2018.

Sugar Factory, 55 E. Grand Ave.: The Kardashians have
a long relationship with the Sugar Factory sweet shop and
restaurant chain. Kim Kardashian and Kanye West have
taken their kids to the River North outpost, and that
footage made it onto a 2019 episode of “Keeping Up with
the Kardashians.” Kylie Jenner was on hand for the
opening of the Rosemont restaurant in 2015.

Tao Chicago, 632 N. Dear-
born St.: Tao Chicago opened
in River North in September
2018 and quickly established
itself as a go-to spot for celebs.
Bears linebacker Khalil Mack
is a regular. Chance the Rap-
per hosted his birthday party
there in 2019. Bulls legend
Scottie Pippen, Chicago native
Jennifer Hudson and Cubs third baseman Kris Bryant
were also spotted there last year. DJ Khaled is scheduled to
perform there Friday, and rapper G-Eazy is set for Saturday.

Where to find A-listers
on All-Star weekend
By Tracy Swartz

Charles Barkley 

Chance the Rapper 

NBA ALL-STAR GAME

You get an NBA All-Star Game in your city for the first time in 32 years, you pull out all the stops. The league-

sanctioned events Friday through Sunday are packed enough, but you could make a separate guide just for all of the

parties, panel discussions, TV and radio shows and other special events happening around the host city. If there’s a

current or former Bulls or NBA player with a pulse, chances are he’s making a guest appearance sometime, somewhere

in Chicago this weekend. But this guide is about the average fan who needs help navigating everything there is to see,

do and eat at the United Center and elsewhere during All-Star Weekend.

How can I get tickets?
Go to NBAEvents.com to buy tickets for the Rising Stars
and Celebrity games, the All-Star practice and media day
and the NBA Crossover pop-culture showcase. To get into
All-Star Saturday Night (the Slam Dunk and 3-Point
contests and Skills Challenge) or Sunday’s All-Star Game,
you’ll likely need to buy a package through NBAPremium-
.com. Tickets for the Rising Stars game (8 p.m. Friday at the
United Center) range from $150 to $400 on the NBA’s
official carrier, Ticketmaster, not including fees. You can
get tickets from the secondary market, too, but the resale
price varies wildly, even for seats in the same section.
All-Star Saturday Night tickets at the United Center
ranged from $579 to $6,510 for a pair on StubHub.com.
One pair of lower-level tickets on VividSeats.com was
listed at $11,447. An NBA official said more tickets would
be released this week for the Rising Stars and Celebrity
games and other events at NBAEvents.com.

Who will perform at halftime?
Chance the Rapper will perform during halftime of the
All-Star Game, the three-time Grammy winner an-
nounced in December at the Museum of Science and
Industry. Another Chicago rapper, Common, is set to
welcome fans and lead player introductions on Sunday at
the United Center. Chance’s brother, Taylor Bennett, will
perform at halftime of the Rising Stars game Friday.

What should I know about the Rising Stars and
Celebrity games and the Skills Challenge?
The sold-out Celebrity Game kicks off the night Friday (6
p.m. at Wintrust Arena) with Chicago stars Hannibal
Buress, Taylor Bennett, LaRoyce Hawkins (“Chicago
P.D.”), Anthony “Spice” Adams, Lil Rel Howery and
Quentin Richardson playing for captains Common and
Chance the Rapper. Journalists Michael Wilbon and
Stephen A. Smith will serve as coaches. If not for a right
ankle sprain, Bulls center Wendell Carter Jr. would have
played for Team USA against Team World in the Rising
Stars game, but at least a Bull made one of the rosters for
the third straight year. And Chicago native Kendrick Nunn
will represent the Heat as a member of the U.S. team. The
Skills Challenge — an obstacle course of passing, dribbling
and shooting — kicks off All-Star Saturday Night at the
United Center. Chicago native and former Bull Derrick
Rose, now with the Pistons, dropped out for “injury-
related” reasons. Fans won’t get the Slam Dunk rematch
between Bulls star Zach LaVine and the Magic’s Aaron
Gordon. Instead, LaVine will try his hand at the 3-Point
Contest. In addition, fans can buy tickets to media day to
watch reporters interview more than 20 of the All-Star
Weekend players and coaches at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at
Wintrust Arena. They can also watch a live show from
Wintrust featuring interviews with NBA legends and
celebrities. Fans also will have opportunities for auto-
graphs and photos with former NBA players, mascots and
dance-team members. After practice for Sunday’s showcase
event, fans can stay to watch the U.S. women’s team practice.

What is the NBA Crossover at Navy Pier?
It’s a mash-up of music, fashion, technology and art, all
through the prism of NBA culture. Several brands will
show off exclusive products, but the main draw will be the
guest appearances, including Chicago rapper Melo Makes
Music. Here’s the schedule of player appearances:
■ Friday: Robert Horry, 2-4 p.m.; Lauri Markkanen,
2:30-3:30 p.m.; P.J. Tucker, 3-4:30 p.m.; Jayson Tatum, 4-5 p.m.;
Ron Harper, 4-5:30 p.m.; Pat Connaughton, 4-5 p.m.;
Brandon Ingram, 7:30-8:30 p.m.; and Gary Payton, 6-7:30 p.m.
■ Saturday: Brandon Clarke, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Spencer
Dinwiddie, noon; Devonte’ Graham, noon; Langston
Galloway, noon-1:30 p.m.; Derrick Jones Jr., 1 p.m.; Coby
White, 1:30-2:30 p.m.; Trae Young, 1:45-3:30 p.m.; Muggsy
Bogues, 3:30-5 p.m.; Dwyane Wade, 4:30 p.m.; Donovan
Mitchell, 5-6 p.m.; and George Gervin, 5-6:30 p.m.

■ Sunday: Tacko Fall, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Kendrick
Nunn, 1 p.m.; Glen Rice, 1:30-2:30 p.m.; Jaren Jackson Jr.,
2-3 p.m.; Devonte’ Graham, 2-3 p.m.; Shai Gilgeous-
Alexander, 2-3 p.m.; Nickeil Alexander-Walker, 2-4 p.m.;
Patrick Beverley, 3 p.m.; and Wendell Carter Jr., 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Here’s the schedule of music performances and panels:
■ Friday: Melo Makes Music, 5:30-6 p.m.; Chill Moody,
6-6:30 p.m.; “Is It the Shoes” panel with Gary Payton,
ESPN’s Nick DePaula and The Shoe Surgeon, 6-7 p.m.
■ Saturday: NBA 2K panel with guests Ronnie 2K,
Dwyane Wade, Offset, Nick Tershay and Alexis 2KTV,
4:30-5:30 p.m.; The Future Kingz, 5:30-6:10 p.m.; Puku,
6:15-6:45 p.m.
■ Sunday: K’Valentine, 1-1:30 p.m.

How do I keep up with this stuff? Is there an app for
that?
Why, yes, there is. The NBA Events app provides updated
schedules, maps, restaurants, a rewards program and
other features and is free on Google Play and at the Apple
Store. If you’re on a laptop, NBAEvents.com also lists the
main events.

Can I drive to the United Center?
Sure, if you don’t mind sitting in traffic. Sometimes you can
avoid highway congestion and backups near the stadium
by altering your route. Coming from O’Hare International
Airport, consider taking Interstate 294 (a toll road), which
tends to be a little less stressful and a little faster than I-90,
to get to I-290. Off I-290, try to avoid the backups that tend
to happen around Western, Damen or Ashland avenues by
taking an earlier exit and making your way down a
less-traveled road, such as Warren Boulevard from the
west or Washington Boulevard from the east. Also, Ogden
Avenue cuts diagonally through town from the northeast.

Where can I park?
The United Center is surrounded by official lots, with
prices generally ranging from $24 to $40. All lots will be
open, United Center officials said. And sorry, college fans:
no tailgating. There also are private lots in the area, which
you can find on your own or by using SpotHero or other
parking apps. Be careful about parking on the street in the
surrounding neighborhood. If you haven’t been there in a
while, be aware that the city greatly expanded the
restricted parking zone near the United Center two years
ago.

Is public transportation an option?
It sure is, and one that not enough fans take advantage of.
Via the “L,” the Blue Line is the easiest way to get to the
United Center, and it’s an easy route to access if you’re
anywhere near the Loop. Exit at the Illinois Medical
District (Damen) stop via the west side and take Damen
north to the arena. The Green Line is another option. Get
off at Ashland, walk south on Ashland and go west to the
United Center. Or you can take a bus. The Nos. 19 and 20
buses run east-west on Madison from downtown to the
arena.

Is there an Uber/Lyft lot?
Yes. It’s the east one-third of Lot A, which is a block north
of the United Center between Wolcott and Wood.

Where did the Michael Jordan statue go?
The Jordan statue came in out of the cold — or into the
atrium, to be exact — when a 190,000-square-foot addition
was built to the east of the stadium. The sculpture was
moved inside in March 2017, close to its original spot. Now
it’s neighbors with a box office, Gate 4 access to Queenie’s,
a small walk-up bar and a Bulls and Blackhawks
merchandise store. The atrium has secure entrances on its
north and south doors and is open to the public from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on non-event days and from 10 a.m. to one
hour after events, including Bulls and Hawks games and
concerts.
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Some answers for
fans’ questions 
By Phil Thompson, DeAntae Prince and Tim Bannon
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No one expects TV shows to
reflect absolute reality. But what
if the tropes on which writers rely
are reinforcing dangerous mis-
perceptions?

According to a new report, cop
shows, legal dramas and other

crime-oriented series are loaded
with concerning misrepresenta-
tions. Unjust actions by police are
portrayed not only as routine and
harmless, but acceptable and
necessary. More to the point:
“These series make heroes out of
people who violate our rights.”

Rashad Robinson is president
of the racial justice organization
Color of Change, which con-
ducted the study and assessed 26
TV series (across broadcast net-
work, cable and streaming) in
collaboration with the Norman
Lear Center at the University of
Southern California. Among the
shows examined: “Blue Bloods”
and “NCIS” on CBS; “Bosch” on
Amazon; “Narcos” on Netflix; and
“Law & Order: SVU” and “Chi-
cago P.D.” on NBC.

“For the past 20 years in this
country violent crime has steadily
gone down,” Robinson said. “But
if you ask most Americans, in Pew
polls and others, they believe
violent crime is going up. So we
know there is a gap between
perception and reality. And we
know that what people think
about the system — in terms of
whether it’s working or not —
plays into what type of reforms
they believe are viable.”

The report found that crime
shows imply “justice gets done
because the rules get broken, that
abuse and harm are rare, that
racial bias and systemic racism do
not exist and that current police
methods keep people safe and are

No badge of honor for many cop shows 

Patrick John Flueger and Tracy Spiridakos draw their weapons in a

scene from the NBC series “Chicago P.D.” 

MATT DINERSTEIN/NBC 

New study says TV
depictions of police
often aren’t realistic

Nina Metz
Chicago Close-up

Turn to Metz, Page 3

Remember that scene in the
movie “Footloose?” The one
where Kevin Bacon drives into a
warehouse in his VW bug, pulls a
cassette tape out of the glove box,
drinks a beer and dances like
heck?

I don’t know whether Justin
Peck was thinking about Kevin
Bacon when he made “The
Times Are Racing” for the New
York City Ballet — after all, he
wasn’t even born when that mov-
ie came out — but Peck, NYCB’s
resident choreographer, captured
something similar to that pent-up
anger that drove Bacon to dance.

“The Times Are Racing” saw
its Joffrey premiere on a mixed-
rep program of the same name,
and it runs through Feb. 23 at the
Auditorium Theatre.

Dancer Edson Barbosa
bounded across the stage — air-
borne more frequently than his
feet, shod with white high-top
sneakers, were on the ground —
in tank top and jeans, sweat flying
from his brow. But unlike Kevin
Bacon in that warehouse, Barbosa
isn’t alone.

“The Times Are Racing” isn’t
about getting out personal frus-
tration; rather, it’s about how
people can band together to
create change in the world.

“The Times Are Racing” opens
with a single dancer huddled by
the company. Barbosa’s solo
becomes an inspired tap-dance
duet with Greig Matthews. A
stunning pas de deux for Jeral-
dine Mendoza and Dylan Gutier-
rez (who gives the best perform-
ance of his career) repeats pret-
zel-like intricacies, mimicking
the cumulative rise in energy that
builds within selections from Dan
Deacon’s iterative electronic
score called “America.”

Dancing in sneakers affords
these dancers the freedom to
execute Peck’s larger-than-life
choreography with reckless
abandon, jumping higher and
reaching farther than they could
in their ballet slippers. They’re 

IN PERFORMANCE

‘Times Are Racing’ ★★★

Deeper
meaning
found in
this ballet
Peck creation speaks
directly to divided
political landscape
By Lauren Warnecke

Turn to Joffrey, Page 3

The problem with movie trailers is: A)
They’re necessary, apparently; B) Too
many beans get spilled; and C) Often, a
movie without much overt intrigue or
plot machinery becomes packaged in a
gently deceptive fashion.

This last problem brings us to a film
worth seeing. Writer-director Stella
Meghie’s “The Photograph” unfolds as a
low-keyed romance starring Issa Rae of
the YouTube series “Awkward Black
Girl” and HBO’s “Insecure” and the very
busy LaKeith Stanfield, lately improving
everything from “Sorry to Bother You” to
“Atlanta” to the recent “Knives Out.” 

As with “The Notebook,” the title
memory fragment here offers the narra-

tive a peg on which to hang the story of
two guarded individuals learning to love
again. Mae works as a curator at the
Queens Museum. Her mother, a Louisi-
ana native who moved north with young
Mae to become a photographer, has
recently passed, leaving behind two long,
revealing letters tucked away in a safe-
deposit box. These are addressed to Mae
and to her father.

Over on narrative track No. 2, there’s
feature writer Michael, a New Yorker
like Mae, currently on assignment in
Louisiana. His story subject, given a
taciturn grace by the excellent Rob Mor-
gan of “Mudbound” and “Stranger
Things,” is an ex-oil rig worker turned
crab fisherman. The walls of his humble
home are filled with evocative photo-
graphs taken by Mae’s mother, Christina,
the woman he once loved. One photo
proves the exception: It’s of her, not by
her, and the way she regards the camera

suggests an untold chapter of a story.
Pursuing that story, Michael heads

back to New York (he works for a fabu-
lously prosperous media outlet called
The Republic) and arranges a meeting
with Mae, who’s putting together a retro-
spective of her late mother’s work. From
there, “The Photograph” plays an artful,
subdued game of flashback hopscotch,
back and forth from the present-day
romance between Mae and Michael to
1980s scenes about Christina, Mae’s
mother. She’s played by Chanté Adams
from “Roxanne Roxanne,” and she’s
subtly terrific.

Screenwriter-director Meghie takes
some chances here, as words such as
“subdued” and “quiet” indicate. There’s
hardly any melodrama. A lot happens
off-screen; we hear, for example, about
Michael’s ex, who lives in Louisiana, but 

LaKeith Stanfield and Issa Rae in “The Photograph.” 

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

‘THE PHOTOGRAPH’ ★★★

A subdued romance
free of mush, flash
Issa Rae, LaKeith Stanfield
star in gentle love story 

By Michael Phillips

Turn to Romance, Page 4
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A flask of bootleg hooch,
worn at the hip.

Cigarette smoke so thick,
only the hottest jazz could
cut it.

Turned-down panty-
hose, revealing more than
the girl who married dear
old dad ever dared.

Ladies and gentlemen of
2020, this was the arche-
typal Jazz Age flapper, and
those accessories and pas-
sions were part of the look,
the act and the allure. The
flapper was raw youth
without a speck of Victori-
ana, living the pace that
kills, tasting reckless, post-
World War I city life, voting
for the first time, dancing
the Charleston, ditching
the corsets and pushing the
boundaries of respectability
as defined by the genera-
tion before the lost one.

They were everywhere:
on stage, on the silent
screen, on the covers of
The Smart Set and Vanity
Fair and McClure’s. They
darted through stories and
novels by Fitzgerald, Hem-
ingway, Anita Loos and so
many others. 

In Chicago, in 1922 and
1923, she had her own
monthly magazine called,
what else, The Flapper. The
magazine was dedicated to
the “coquettish, merry,
independent, original and
snappy miss” known by the
title. Under that title each
month, the subtitle read:
“Not for old fogies.”

This Saturday only, 11:30
a.m. at the Music Box The-
atre, the Chicago Film
Society presents a rarely
screened 1928 artifact of
flapper culture.

“Bare Knees” clocks in at
a tick under an hour. It’s

about a free-spirited party
girl, Billie (Virginia Lee
Corbin), visiting and dis-
rupting her straight-laced
sister and ramrod brother-
in-law in small-town Vir-
ginia. Before long Billie gets
the whole town talking, and
not only because she intro-
duces revealing new uni-
forms for the female soft-
ball team. 

A comedy full of roman-
tic melodrama and featur-
ing a fiery oceanfront
amusement park climax,
director Erle C. Kenton’s
low-budget picture fea-
tured no big stars, and the
social mores of the day
dictated a domestically
minded epilogue, where
everyone learns their les-
son and the gender roles
are strictly enforced. Still,
Billie’s not demonized for
her behavior, or her fashion
sense. The Chicago Daily
Tribune reviewer, writing
under the pseudonym Mae
Tinee, pronounced it
“keen.” 

Organist Dennis Scott
will accompany the 35-
millimeter film screening.

The image of the flapper
endures, in part, because so
many distinctive artists,

writers and actresses had a
hand in creating that image.
The origins of the word
“flapper” date at least to the
early 17th century, when
“flap” meant a young
prostitute. Centuries later
“flapper” described a
teenaged girl whose pigtails
flapped as she walked. By
the early 20th century
“flapper” came to mean
dancers on the stage. 

By 1910, the latest outré
French fashions made their
way across the Atlantic, to
the consternation of many
Americans. The Los Ange-
les Times ran a column in
1911 titled “The Feminine
Sartorial Debacle” by one
Alma Whitaker.

“Yesterday,” Whitaker
wrote, “I met a highly re-
spectable dame, member of
a fashionable woman’s club,
mother of three blameless
babes, wife of a substantial
man of affairs, a social
leader and a virtuous
churchgoer. She was attired
in a hopelessly inadequate
skirt which barely reached
below her knees.” 

The indictment included
this rhymed interlude:

Oh, Paris has decreed it.
What are we going to do?

Ma’s let up her skirt and
let down her hair

A flapper of forty-two.

Too late. History was on
the march. 

Women poured into the
work force. The photoplay
titled “The Flapper” came
out in 1920, one of dozens
on that theme across that
decade. Enormous stars
such as Clara Blow and
Louise Brooks broadened
the archetype’s image in
popular culture.

“The flapper aesthetic is
youthful, playful — it’s just
fun,” says Liesl Olson, di-
rector of Chicago Studies
for the Newberry Library.
“The depictions of the
flapper in visual art as well
as literature made her a
true historical phenome-
non as well as an aesthetic
one.”

As Olson notes, the flap-
per image came along “just
as women were getting
suffrage, the right to vote
and more of a voice in the
American system. But in
reality there were still all
kinds of restrictions on
women and on the female
body. (And) a lot of that is
still in place.”

Olson’s favorite flapper
archetype? Brett Ashley in
Ernest Hemingway’s “The
Sun Also Rises,” published
in 1926. There are so many
from which to choose. 

Mine is a collective por-
trait of flappers in motion
created by choreographer
Jerome Robbins. In 1945,
Robbins created a brilliant
Charleston production
number for a flop Broad-
way musical (“Billion Dol-
lar Baby”). The dance was
restaged, spectacularly, by
Robbins for his late 1980s
tribute “Jerome Robbins’
Broadway.” An unauthor-
ized, grainy bootleg has
been floating around on
YouTube for years.

For Katherine Fusco, an
author and a University of
Nevada-Reno associate
professor specializing in
silent film, literature and
modernism, the Jazz Age
world embodied by author
and screenwriter Anita
Loosremains supreme. 

First appearing in Harp-
er’s Bazaar installments,
Loos’ instantly infamous
“Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes” triumphed in
novella form in 1925, out-
selling F. Scott Fitzgerald’s-
“The Great Gatsby” by a
mile. The characters of
Lorelei Lee and Dorothy
Shaw may have been so-
called “golddiggers” more
than traditional flappers,
but Loos made comic hay
on Lorelei’s scandalous
travels abroad. 

Everyone from Edith
Wharton to James Joyce
devoured the book, written
as a confessional diary,
simultaneously sending up
and further cementing the
flapper image.

Fusco notes that Loos’
creations exist in a sepa-
rate, satiric universe from
“Fitzgerald’s wealthy, beau-
tiful, debauched women.”
Loos, she says, “wrote
about class climbers, and
working women. And she
was delightful about it, so
irreverent. She poked fun at
everything she saw as pre-
tentious or hypocritical,
including the feminists.”

Fusco’s also a big fan of
the recent Netflix series

“Berlin Babylon,” a German
import set in the late 1920s.
She likes the question it
asks: How do you make
your way in the world as a
woman at that time and
that place? 

By the time “Bare Knees”
came out, the flapper cycle
had peaked, but only just. A
year-and-a-half later, the
stock market collapsed and
sucked the air out of the
jollity and frenzy of the
decade. 

The so-called “pre-Code
era” of early sound film,
roughly 1929 through
mid-1934, retained and
expanded images of adven-
turous, sexually brazen,
dimensional women, flap-
pers or otherwise. But then
the hammer of Production
Code enforcement came
down, the movies cleaned
up, and portrayals of wom-
en tended to be more virtu-
ous and subservient.

Today, Chicago’s own
short-lived Jazz Age maga-
zine, The Flapper, seems
like Stone Age stuff. Still:
Let’s give it the last word. 

That issue featured a
poem titled “The New
Fashioned Girl.” It’s not
Hemingway or Loos, but
it’s sincere.

Let them sing of the girls
of the long, long ago,

Who were shocked if their
elbow or stockings did show

But I’ll chant of the maid-
ens whose ankles are free

To show their half-socks,
and the shape of their knee…

Let them shed all their
tears in a crocodile pour

For the simple simp sister
who flourished of yore

But I’ll cast my vote in the
way that I feel —

For the girl self-reliant,
bright, snappy and REAL.

“Bare Knees,” 11:30 a.m.
Saturday, Chicago Film
Society at the Music Box
Theatre, 3733 N. Southport
Ave.; chicagofilmsociety.org.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips
@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @phillipstribune

Ninety-two years later, it’s time to ‘Bare Knees’ 
1928 film about
flapper era can be
seen at Music Box 

“Bare Knees,” a disarming 1928 silent film starring Virginia Lee Corbin (shown with an
unidentified actor), will screen Saturday at the Music Box Theatre. 
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Talking Pictures

NEW YORK — After days of blistering criticism,
Snoop Dogg has finally apologized to Gayle King for
attacking her over her interview with former basket-
ball star Lisa Leslie about the late Kobe Bryant.

“Two wrongs don’t make no right. when you’re
wrong, you gotta fix it,” he wrote in an Instagram post
Wednesday. “So with that being said, Gayle King, I
publicly tore you down by coming at you in a deroga-
tory manner based off of emotions of me being angry
at a question you asked. Overreacted. I should have
handled it way different than that, I was raised way
better than that, so I would like to apologize publicly
for the language that I used and calling you out your
name and just being disrespectful.”

Snoop Dogg was furious that the “CBS This Morn-
ing” anchor brought up rape allegations from Bryant’s
past in her interview with Leslie, a friend of Bryant.
The retired Lakers star was killed in a helicopter crash
last month.

Snoop Dogg went on Instagram and called King
crude names. He also said she better back off “before
we come get you,” and posted a slew of insulting pho-
tos and memes about her.

Snoop Dogg, a friend of Bryant and ardent Lakers
fan, was hardly the only one angry at King for her
questioning, but his comments were among the most
inflammatory and seen as a threat. Oprah Winfrey
said that King was “not doing well” and getting death
threats because of the interview.

Snoop Dogg wrote in Wednesday’s Instagram cap-
tion that a talk with his mother set him right.

“Anytime you mess up, it’s OK to fix it, it’s OK to
man up to say that you’re wrong,” he wrote. “I apolo-
gize. hopefully we can sit down and talk, privately.”

— Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Snoop Dogg apologized after talking to his mom.

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION

Snoop makes public
apology to King
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Essence lineup: The 2020
Essence Festival brings a
first-time performance by
Bruno Mars, above, and the
return of Janet Jackson to
the event’s main stage. The
fest is scheduled to run July
1-5 in New Orleans with a
theme of “Own Our Power.”
Other performers: Janelle
Monae, Patti LaBelle, Ari
Lennox, Summer Walker,
June’s Diary, Rapsody,
Stokley, Tamia, and Tank
and the Bangas. 

PEN awards: Writers to be
honored next month by
literary organization PEN
America include: play-
wright Tom Stoppard,
receiving the Mike Nichols
Writing for Performance
Award for “Leopoldstadt,” a
new work set in the Jewish
quarter of early 20th cen-
tury Vienna; poet and fic-
tion writer M. NourbeSe
Philip, the Nabokov Award
for international literature;
playwright Tanya Barfield,
the Laura Pels Interna-
tional Foundation for Thea-
ter Award; and Rigoberto
Gonzalez, the Voelcker
Award for Poetry. 

‘Masked’ on tour: “The
Masked Singer” is embark-
ing on a nationwide tour
this summer inspired by
the hit TV show. The tour,
which kicks off May 28 in
Detroit, will hit more than
45 cities, including Atlanta,
Chicago, Boston, Washing-
ton, D.C., and Philadelphia.
The tour website says that
there will be surprise celeb-
rity hosts and that a mys-
tery celebrity will be un-
masked in every city. 

Feb. 14 birthdays: Magi-
cian Teller is 72. Opera
singer Renee Fleming is 61.
Actress Meg Tilly is 60.
Actress Sakina Jaffrey is 58.
Actor Enrico Colantoni is
57. Actor Simon Pegg is 50.
Singer Rob Thomas is 48.
Actress Danai Gurira is 42.
Actor Brett Dier is 30. Actor
Freddie Highmore is 28.

Dear Amy: I am a first-
time mother-in-law.

We are a close family.
We have always kept in
touch with one another on
a regular basis, even after
the kids left home.

My son and new daugh-
ter-in-law live about 90
minutes away. My daugh-
ter-in-law seems content
to keep contact to a min-
imum. This includes dis-
cussing/celebrating impor-
tant events — both happy
and sad.

For example, I am going
through a difficult separa-
tion from my husband. I
have told my daughter-in-
law that it would mean a
lot to me to hear from her,
to know that she is con-
cerned about me. When I
expressed my feelings, she
claimed I was telling her
“how” to love me. I told
her that a loving family
should be able to express
their needs to each other.

I was not allowed a
mother/son dance at their
wedding because she lost
her father, and I was told it
would be too difficult for
her to watch us dance.

They are now expecting
their first child, and my son
called to tell me the baby
will be born with a heart
defect and will need
surgery at some point.

He asked me to wait a
day before calling her. 

I called her and left a
message. She didn’t return
the call or text me. I don’t
understand why she keeps
me at arm’s length.

She is not close to her
mother. They rarely speak,
and she has said this is fine
with both of them, but I
am not that kind of mom!
How can I bring her closer
to me?

— Heartbroken Mom

Dear Heartbroken: First,

you need to figure out how
to be less heartbroken, and
more patient and under-
standing toward a woman
who might not know how
to be intimate in the way
that you are intimate.

It is inappropriate for
you to share details of your
separation with this new
family member and to ask
for (or expect) her emo-
tional support. Presum-
ably, the husband you are
separated from is her new
father-in-law. Your emo-
tional needs feel like a
demand; this puts a lot of
pressure on her.

You should not tell her
how to love you. Instead,
you should show her how a
patient, compassionate,
loving and good-humored
mother behaves.

You should not expect a
call back from an anxious,
pregnant daughter-in-law
with a frightening diagnos-
is who has already admit-
ted that she doesn’t always
know how to behave.

Approach her with the
goal to build a friendship.
Don’t pressure her to be a
daughter to you. 

Your DIL needs to be
able to trust that you won’t
overreact or transfigure
her dramas into yours.
This requires that you both
learn to behave differently.

Dear Amy: Is there an
acceptable way to ask
people on the plane or in a
waiting room if they are
contagious? 

I’m not sure what I’d do
if they said “yes,” but per-
haps they would make
more of an effort to cover
up their coughs — or use
cough drops!

— Rather Not Get Sick

Dear Rather Not: As of
this writing, the corona-
virus, which originated in

China, is spreading.
Children are (quite

appropriately) taught to
cough and sneeze into
their elbows. This tech-
nique is recommended by
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(cdc.gov). The CDC also
recommends coughing
into a tissue and then
throwing the tissue away.

If you are in a physi-
cian’s waiting room, you
should assume that some-
one near you who is
coughing is contagious.

This is from the CDC
website: “Cough etiquette
is especially important for
infection control measures
in health care settings,
such as emergency depart-
ments, doctor’s offices and
clinics.”

A polite way to remind
someone to cover their
cough would be to say, “It
seems that you are sick.
Would you mind covering
your cough?”

Dear Amy: In a previous
column, you recom-
mended “relocating” a trio
of squirrels that were tor-
menting a homeowner. In
many states, it is illegal to
relocate wild animals. The
squirrels were there before
the homeowner. They get
first dibs.

— Squirrel Lover

Dear Lover: Thank you.
These squirrels were being
fed by a neighbor. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture
strongly discourages feed-
ing wild animals.

If these neighbors didn’t
feed the squirrels, they
might relocate themselves.

Copyright 2020 by Amy
Dickinson

Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency

New in-law pines for love of son’s wife

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter @askingamy
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necessary for solving
crime.”

But if the shows in ques-
tion are fiction, why do
these kinds of misrepresen-
tations matter? Color of
Change hammers home the
point: What we watch on
TV can have profound
effects on how we think
and talk about the world
around us.

And these are some of
the most popular shows on
TV — and on CBS, in par-
ticular. Last fall, “NCIS”
was the No. 2 show on the
network and was broadcast
television’s most-watched
drama with an average of
15.3 million viewers. Right
behind that was “FBI,” with
12.3 million viewers. 

The top 10 shows for
CBS include “Seal Team,
“Blue Bloods,” “S.W.A.T.,”
“NCIS: New Orleans,”
“Hawaii Five-0” and
“NCIS: Los Angeles.”

On NBC, “Chicago P.D.”
is broadcast TV’s fourth-
most-watched drama.

Assessing
‘Chicago P.D.’

“Police on these shows
are overly humanized at
the expense of everyone
else,” said Robinson. “It’s a
system where the good guy
does bad things and gets
away with it, and the ends
justify the means.”

Most cop shows have a
police consultant on staff
(on “Chicago P.D.,” it’s CPD
veteran Brian Luce), and
yet typically there is no
equivalent position held by
a police reform advocate —
or someone who has been
the victim of police
violence. 

According to Robinson’s
findings, crime shows
across the board have few,
if any, people of color on
their writing staffs. His
report estimates last sea-
son’s writers room for
“Chicago P.D.” — which is
based in Los Angeles — was
at least 90% white and
majority male.

“When you haven’t been
on the receiving end of
police harassment or vi-
olence, then you shouldn’t
be writing about this be-
cause you’re never going to
be able to capture the emo-
tion of people experiencing
it every day,” said to Crista
Noël, an activist with
Women’s All Points Bul-
letin, a Chicago organiza-
tion that advocates on
behalf of women who have
been treated violently by
police.

How concerned are the

show’s writers and produc-
ers about the documented
abuses of the real Chicago
Police Department — and
the ways the show’s fic-
tional portrayals might be
providing narrative justifi-
cation for those abuses? No
one from “Chicago P.D.”
was available to discuss
Color of Change’s findings,
according to a studio
publicist.

“Chicago P.D.” is part of
producer Dick Wolf’s TV
empire, which also includes
the “Law & Order” fran-
chise, the two “FBI” series
on CBS, and the NBC
shows set in Chicago. In
January, Wolf told TV
critics, “We are not making
political statements in any
way, shape, or form.”

Not true, Robinson said. 
“You’d have to be living

behind a gate with your
head in the sand to believe
that you could write a show
about police officers in
2020, especially in a city
like Chicago, and say it’s
not political,” he said. “To
be apolitical about race is a
statement that racism
doesn’t exist, that it’s not a
factor, that it’s not impor-
tant — that’s actually a
political act. … I call him
out because when he’s
asked and given the oppor-
tunity to be reflective about
the role of these shows, he’s
made the choice to ignore
the consequences.”

Robinson noted that a
person of color is more
likely to be a suspect on
“Chicago P.D.” than on any
of the other shows they
looked at, with the excep-
tion of “Narcos” (which is
set in Colombia). He re-
ferred to an exchange be-
tween two “Chicago P.D.”
characters from Season 5.

Sgt. Voight leads the
intelligence unit at the
show’s center, and an inde-

pendent police auditor
(named Woods) has spent
the episode looking over
his shoulder:

Voight: You don’t get it,
do you? After all this time. 

Woods: Get what? 
Voight: The difference

between dirty and necessary.
Like it or not, you and all
your self-righteous friends in
the ivory tower, you need
people like me out on the
streets, doing the things
regular cops aren’t willing to
do. Going the extra mile to
make sure the truly evil, the
truly dangerous, go away. I
thin the herd for the greater
good.

Voight is forever shaving
off corners or blatantly
violating people’s rights.
His behavior echoes that of
real Chicago police, as
detailed in an excoriating
2017 report from the U.S.
Department of Justice. So is
that a good thing — that the
show is accurate, warts and
all?

“In one sense, it is a
realistic representation,”
said Robinson. “But the
effect of how these shows
are written and designed —
they’re making a political
statement based on who
they prioritize as heroes
and whose unethical or
illegal behavior is made to
seem legitimate.”

But Robinson is hopeful.
There are ways for crime
shows to genuinely grapple
with the issues at hand, he
said. Among his group’s
recommendations:
Showrunners need to “pro-
actively seek perspectives
and information beyond
what they already know,
especially when it comes to
race. They must also cease
relying so heavily on police
consultants and other self-
interested defenders of the
public fantasy about the
criminal justice system.”

Since the study’s release
last month, his organization
has been asked to speak to
the writers rooms of vari-
ous shows.

“Chicago P.D.” is not one
of them.

’Copaganda’
Imagine, Robinson said,

if a show like “Grey’s Anat-
omy” put out information
about HIV and AIDS that
was knowingly false: “We
wouldn’t say, ‘Well, that’s
entertainment. They have
no responsibility to the
public. It’s no big deal.’ ”

The same thinking
should apply to crime
shows, he said.

“The fact of the matter
is, they’re often ripped
from the headlines,” Rob-
inson said. “They’re not
setting these shows on
Mars. They’re rooting them
in an American justice
system.”

Steven Thrasher, an
assistant professor at
Northwestern University’s
Medill School of Journal-
ism who focuses on social
justice, started tweeting last

fall about the prevalence of
black cops appearing in TV
and film. These characters,
he noted, are often used to
convey a “not all cops”
message, and by doing so
become “a bulwark meant
to ease tension between
ideas that cops (individu-
ally) and policing (as a
practice) are inherently
racist.”

Reached by phone,
Thrasher said he has been
pondering, “What has this
meant in the Black Lives
Matter era? And I think
these first-responder shows
do the work of normalizing
and legitimizing a lot of
activity that activists have
been asking people to ques-
tion. You end up cheering
for these people, but that
makes it harder for the
public to believe that some-
thing like Homan Square is
real.” 

Homan Square was an
alleged off-the-books police
interrogation site on the
city’s West Side.

Sometimes even when
you’re wise to the fallacies
that undergird these shows,
it’s hard to look away.
They’re built to entertain.
Thrasher said he has a
relative who’s active in
social justice work around
policing who still enjoys
watching police procedur-
als.

Noël said “Law & Order:
SVU” used to be a favorite,
but she’s mostly stopped
watching cop shows.

“They reinforce people’s
perceptions that it’s OK for
police officers to violate
civil liberties,” she said.
“And that’s what made me
stop…. You’ll see a cop on
TV use excessive force, and
we know that’s the real
deal, but then they don’t
challenge it. They just show
it like it’s no problem.

“If you’ve never been
treated badly by the police,
then you’re getting all your

information from televi-
sion.”

The biggest
misconception

According to the report
from Color of Change,
almost all cop shows con-
vey the impression that
change isn’t needed.

“Oh, wow, that is such
misinformation to feed
viewers,” said Shannon
Spalding, the Chicago
police officer-turned-
whistleblower who helped
build a case against a cor-
rupt team of officers who
preyed specifically on black
people on the city’s South
Side. “Change is definitely
needed.

“I can tell you as a police
officer with over 25 years in
the Chicago Police Depart-
ment, that is probably one
of the biggest misconcep-
tions. For the average citi-
zen who does not en-
counter this injustice on a
regular basis, it’s so much
easier to believe it doesn’t
exist because they can go
about their daily lives being
unaffected by it. … But we
have to accept that corrup-
tion still exists and that
people’s rights are being
violated every day.”

A final thought from
Northwestern’s Thrasher.

“In covering protests in
Ferguson, New York and
Baltimore, I have often
heard activists say that they
think another world is
possible,” he said. “Simi-
larly, when I look at the
stories on TV, I think an-
other world is possible. 

“There are stories other
than those of police proce-
durals. Advertisers and
those who control the
medium might not want us
watching those stories, but
another TV world is
possible.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com

Metz
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Chicago Police consultant Brian Luce, second from left, talks with actors Patrick John

Flueger, Laroyce Hawkins and Jesse Lee Soffer during an on-set demonstration.

DANIEL BOCZARSKI/GETTY 

dressed in street clothes
that give off an early 1990s
vibe (styled by Humberto
Leon of Opening Ceremo-
ny), but this is not a Gen X
ballet. There’s an under-
belly to “The Times Are
Racing” that speaks di-
rectly to today’s deeply
divided political landscape. 

That’s not to say millen-
nials and Gen Z-ers are the
only ones to experience
political division. But Peck
choreographed the piece
during the 2016 presi-
dential election — which is
why it’s important to point
out that this piece is actu-
ally not at all like “Foot-
loose.” It’s not just virtuo-
sic; it’s deeply personal to
those dancers on stage. 

Of course, no Peck ballet
is without commitment to
technique and form, so any
sense of cacophony is tem-
pered by clean, crisp light-
ing by Peck’s frequent
collaborator Brandon Ster-
ling Baker, tightly organ-
ized formations and a
blending of grounded pe-
destrianism from the waist
down with perfectly bal-
letic upper bodies.

“The Times Are Racing”
is the cherry on top of this
mixed-rep program, which
layers two morsels by Isra-
eli choreographer Itzik
Galili with two works set to
music by Igor Stravinsky on
every other one.

The latter appeared
together last summer at
Orchestra Hall, when Jof-
frey collaborated with the
Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra to present the com-
pany premiere of Christo-
pher Wheeldon’s “Com-
media” and a world pre-
miere called “Bliss!,” by

Chicagoan Stephanie Mar-
tinez. Both these works are
improved by a traditional
proscenium space; “Bliss!”
looks particularly sharp-
ened with an expanded
cast, extra sparkles on the
ladies’ costumes and stun-
ning lighting by Penny
Jacobus. 

In tackling Stravinsky’s
“Dumbarton Oaks Con-
certo,” Martinez takes on a
very difficult score (no less
challenged, members of the
Chicago Philharmonic play
live with Scott Speck con-

ducting). Stravinsky’s 1938
composition for chamber
orchestra does not inher-
ently lend itself to dancing;
the piece was commis-
sioned for Robert and Mil-
dred Bliss’ wedding anni-
versary (hence the title)
and was loosely inspired by
one of Bach’s Brandenburg
concertos. It is as if Stravin-
sky chopped up the Bran-
denburg in a blender and
put the bits back together.
Conductors have likened
this work to a Picasso
painting — radical, ram-

bunctious and playful for
its time. 

The same could be said
of Martinez’s choreo-
graphy. She clearly took a
deep dive with the music,
pulling it apart and putting
it back together again,
adding the feel of flirtatious
frat boys to a demanding
dance with tons of ballet
technique.

“Commedia,” to the
“Pulcinella Suite,” is not
such a studied interpreta-
tion of Stravinsky. Instead,
this 2008 commedia

dell’arte-inspired work,
intended to honor the
Ballet Russes, for which
Stravinsky created his
greatest music for ballet,
comes across as a fluff
piece. Wheeldon neither
wholly embraces nor
wholly rejects what
Stravinsky has to offer
musically. Some of the
absurdities of commedia
dell’arte are present, but
not enough to make you
laugh.

The Galili pieces sand-
wiched between “Com-

media” and “Bliss!” give a
sense of this great choreo-
grapher’s range; it’s the
first of what I hope will be
many chances to see his
work in Chicago. 

A pas de deux called
“Mono Lisa” is the better of
the two. The stunning
opening look of “Mono
Lisa” (Galili designed the
lights and, with Thomas
Hofs, composed the music
on a typewriter) is one that
stuck with me through the
whole night. 

Colorless, exposed light-
ing instruments swinging
slightly on their pipes be-
gan at knee height and
ascended into the air as
dancers Victoria Jaiani and
Stefan Goncalvez bent
their bodies to the very
edges of even their tremen-
dous ranges of motion.
There’s an intriguing non-
chalance about this piece. 

Jaiani and Goncalvez
walk out of each trick and
pop a hip, going tit-for-tat
as if in playful competition.
It gets more “whatever” as
it wears on. 

It’s sloppy — intention-
ally, I think — like the
smear of whiteout and
smudges of typewriter ink
that inevitably seep from
letters pressed into copy
paper.

Lauren Warnecke is a free-
lance critic.

lauren.warnecke
@gmail.com

Joffrey
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Joffrey dancers Victoria Jaiani and Stefan Goncalvez perform in “Mono Lisa,” part of the winter series “The Times Are

Racing” that is playing through Feb. 23 at the Auditorium Theatre. 

CHERYL MANN PHOTO 

When: Through Feb. 23

Where: Auditorium Thea-

tre, 50 E. Ida B. Wells Drive

Running time: 2 hours, 10

minutes

Tickets: $25-$197 at 312-

386-8905 and www.joffrey-

.org

CITY – NEAR NORTH PICKWICK

Enjoy the

Theater Tonight

MEGA-THEATER
NOW OPEN

PICKWICK
847-604-2234
FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG (PG-13)
1:00 3:30 6:00 8:15

PARASITE (R)
1:15 4:00 6:30 9:00

JOJO RABBIT (PG-13) 4:30 7:00 9:15
1917 (R) 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00

BIRDS OF PREY (R) 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15
OPENS FEBRUARY 20 CALL OF THE WILD 7:00
Buy tickets at www.pickwicktheatre.com

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
AND THEN WE DANCED-

2:00,4:30,7:00,9:30
CORPUS CHRISTI-
2:10,4:40,7:10,9:40

ROSES ARE DEAD VOLUME 2-
Midnight

COLOR OUT OF SPACE-Midnight

A FILM BY MARCO BELLOCCHIO

PIERFRANCESCO FAVINO

WWW.THETRAITORMOVIE.COM

“FEVERISHLY INTENSE! TREMENDOUS!”
–A.O. Scott, THE NEW YORK TIMES

Chicago AMC RIVER EAST 21

amctheatres.com

Chicago LANDMARK’S

CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA

(773) 248-7759

STARTS TODAY
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we never meet her. Back in
New York, Mae and
Michael get to know each
other in leisurely, conversa-
tional encounters, without
the usual montage short-
cuts.

As audiences we’ve
become so accustomed to
ridiculous, abrupt or plain
stupid plot developments;
here, it takes a while to
realize that “The Photo-
graph” won’t be indulging
in any of that. In other
words: When two charac-
ters get in a car and drive
around, there won’t be any
sudden car crashes that

land anyone in the hospital.
(Retroactive spoiler alert.)

Mae can be a somewhat
frustrating protagonist —
on the page, she threatens
to fade away in her own
story — but Rae’s warmth
keeps her interesting, just
as Stanfield’s unpredictable
timing keeps his character
(romantically impulsive
and tough to read) from

being a weasel. Meghie had
the good sense to cast Lil
Rel Howery as Michael’s
brother; his improv keeps
his co-actors on their toes,
you can tell. “Hamilton”
alum Jasmine Cephas
Jones works in intuitive
counterpoint with Rae, as
Mae’s museum cohort. 

“The Photograph” treats
all its characters with some

decency and understand-
ing, in a genre where straw
villains and cardboard
adversaries typically run
rampant. The plaintive,
jazz-inflected musical
score by Robert Glasper
establishes the right vibe
and level of drama, which is
to say: more like life and
less like the movies.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.
mjphillips@chicagotribune
.com
Twitter @phillipstribune

Romance
Continued from Page 1

MPAA rating: PG-13 (for
sexuality and brief strong
language)

Running time: 1:46

Watching Swedish di-
rector Ruben Östlund’s
deeply uncomfortable
absurdist relationship
drama “Force Majeure,”
one can’t help but think
that this bleakly obtuse and
existentially unbearable
film is the type that would
never be greenlighted in
the United States. So it’s a
bit of a shock that the
award-winning 2014 film
has now been remade in
English as “Downhill,”
with beloved comedy stars
Julia Louis-Dreyfus and
Will Ferrell, directed by
Nat Faxon and Jim Rash,
who co-wrote the script
with “Succession” creator
Jesse Armstrong.

A “force majeure” is a
legal term referring to
natural and unavoidable
catastrophes that absolve
parties from fulfilling any
obligations interrupted by
said event. That title is a bit
more complex than
“Downhill,” but then again,
so is everything about it.
The themes that are un-
spoken, gestured at and
repressed in “Force Ma-
jeure” are drawn out and
made broad, obvious and
slapstick in “Downhill,”
which spoon-feeds the
lessons of the dark-ish
comedy and cuts short the
plot for the easiest-to-
digest ending. Still, “Down-
hill” retains the essential
DNA of “Force Majeure,”
and therefore remains a
strange and prickly piece
of work.

The Stanton family,
Billie (Louis-Dreyfus),
Peter (Ferrell) and their
two sons (Julian Grey and
Ammon Jacob Ford) arrive
for a luxurious ski vacation
in the Alps, though it
quickly becomes a reckon-
ing of their identities,
relationships and purpose.
During lunch on an out-
door deck, the Stantons
observe a controlled ava-
lanche on a nearby moun-

tainside. And as the cloud
of snow bears down on
them, Peter grabs his
phone and runs, leaving his
wife and sons clutching
each other in terror.

In shock from the event
and astonished at her
husband’s actions and his
subsequent denial of what
he did, Billie unleashes an
unholy war of passive
aggression against her
husband, in the form of
tense teeth-brushing, teary,
wine-fueled accusations
and jaunts on the slope
with a hunky Italian ski
instructor. Peter does his
own soul-searching, hang-
ing with his much younger
co-worker Zach (Zach
Woods), drowning his
shame in shots at the
aprés-ski club and goading
his sons into daredevil
snow stunts.

Quite unlike “Force
Majeure,” “Downhill”
wants to offer explanations
and rationalizations for
why the Stantons are the
way they are. Peter’s griev-
ing his father and seems

thrust into a midlife crisis,
relying on spontaneous
“carpe diem” thrills as a
reaction to Billie’s aggres-
sive competence, the kind
of “can I speak to your
manager”-style assertive-
ness into which she most
likely feels pigeonholed. As
older parents, what they
realize is while their indi-
vidual identities still need
nurturing, there’s a degree
of parental theater and
compromise required to
make the family unit run
smoothly.

But all the pre-chewed
subtext doesn’t necessarily
earn “Downhill” a gold
medal, as the degree of
difficulty is so high. This is
a challenging film, starring
comedians in largely dram-
atic roles, and tonal shifts
filled with hairpin turns.
The big event happens
early and the rest is all,
well, downhill from there,
as the avalanche draws out
the big questions about
what it means to be in a
family. Despite the Stan-
ton’s fumblings and short-
comings, Faxon and Rash
have a deep well of empa-
thy, trying to explain them,
in the hopes that audiences
will empathize with these
difficult (and ultimately
human) characters too.

Julia Louis-Dreyfus and Will Ferrell star in “Downhill,” a
remake of the Swedish film “Force Majeure.” 

JAAP BUITENDIJK/AP 

‘DOWNHILL’ ★★
1⁄2

Trying to navigate the twists
and turns of comedy, drama
By Katie Walsh
Tribune News Service

MPAA rating: R (for lan-
guage, some sexual materi-
al)

Running time: 1:26

Actress Gabourey Sidibe
can add “van driver” to her
resume — though she joked
that she barely survived the
gig. In the new film “Come
As You Are,” the “Empire”
star plays a nurse who
drives three men — two
who use wheelchairs and
one who’s blind — to a
Canadian brothel for peo-
ple with special needs. 

Sidibe said she enjoyed
filming the movie in the
Chicago area in the sum-
mer of 2018, but she re-
called one harrowing expe-
rience. She said she was
wrapping a shoot with the
director, Richard Wong,
and some of the camera
crew early one morning
when they were almost hit
by a car.

“This guy’s coming bar-
reling toward us, and I’m
honking the horn to say
slow down, I’m right here,
let me turn, and he’s not
stopping, and we had a
follow van behind us. So I
honked the horn a bunch of
times, and he just sort of
sped up, and so I just braced
myself to die,” Sidibe told
the Tribune by phone last
week. “Well, I would have
made it, but everyone in the
back — because there’s no
seat belts, no seats, or any-
thing — they would have
definitely been hurt. And at
the last second, (the car)
swerved out of the way and
almost hit the follow van

and just kept going. We
found out maybe 30 min-
utes later that the police
were chasing them.”

Ironically, there’s some
dangerous driving that gets
police attention in “Come
As You Are.” The road trip
film is scheduled to be

available via Apple TV and
at the Gene Siskel Film
Center Friday. The dark
comedy garnered positive
reviews when it premiered
last year at South by South-
west, though the three lead
actors (Grant Rosenmeyer,
Hayden Szeto and Ravi

Patel) don’t have the phys-
ical disabilities they portray
in the film.

The filmmakers told the
Tribune in a statement that
“several principle roles”
were given to actors with
disabilities, including
DePaul University graduate

Delaney Feener, who plays
a receptionist and has a
congenital condition that
makes her right arm short-
er than her left. Asta
Philpot — who uses a
wheelchair — also appears
in the film and served as a
consultant.

Philpot’s story of losing
his virginity at a Spanish
brothel inspired the 2011
Belgian film “Hasta la
Vista.” “Come As You Are,”
which was financed in part
by the Chicago Media An-
gels investment group, is a
remake of that film. Sidibe
said “Come As You Are”
could spark more conversa-
tion about authentic casting
so “next time there will be
more opportunities for
differently abled actors.”

Sidibe’s next film is the
Janelle Monae thriller,
“Antebellum,” due out April
24. She is also wrapping up
her role as record exec
Becky Williams on the
sixth and final season of the
Fox hip-hop drama “Em-
pire.” The series finale is set
to air in the spring.

The 36-year-old actress,
who was nominated for an
Academy Award for playing
the titular character in the
2009 film “Precious,” has
been on “Empire” since the
Chicago-filmed series
premiered in 2015. She
doesn’t plan to stay in Chi-
cago when production ends
in the coming weeks.

“I really love Chicago,
and it’s been really fun to
live here for six years,”
Sidibe said. “But the chill is
getting to my bones, and I
really just want to get my
cat back to LA. And it’s not
even about the weather. He
just really likes watching
birds and squirrels from the
window, and I live in a
high-rise so he can’t do
that. I’m sure we’ll be back
multiple times, but yeah,
I’m ready to go.”

tswartz@tribpub.com

Sidibe: ‘I just braced myself to die’
‘Empire’ actress
nearly hit by a car
in Chicago shoot
By Tracy Swartz

Gabourey Sidibe plays a nurse who drives three men with disabilities to a Canadian brothel that caters to special needs in
the road trip dramedy “Come As You Are,” which is set to be screened at the Gene Siskel Film Center starting Friday. 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN FILMS

I’m as surprised as any-
one to report that “Sonic
the Hedgehog,” the adapt-
ation of the popular ’90s
Sega video game, is actu-
ally good. Expectations
have been low since the
movie’s rocky rollout in its
first trailer, after online
backlash about the look of
the computer-generated
character required ani-
mators to go back to the
drawing board to com-
pletely redesign the speedy
blue hedgehog. So color
me surprised to discover
that after all of that, “Sonic
the Hedgehog” is legiti-
mately funny, heartwarm-
ing and entertaining.

There are a few hard
and fast facts about Sonic:
He claims to be a hedge-
hog, he runs everywhere,
he’s from an idyllic island
and he has little golden
rings that allow him to
transport himself any-
where. Writers Patrick
Casey and Josh Miller plug
those character traits into a
story structure that is
well-loved and a bit retro,
an odd couple road movie
about friendship. Sprin-
kled with Sonic’s hyper-
speedy powers and anti-
government messages, it’s
a little bit “E.T.,” one part
“Harry and the Hender-
sons,” with a dash of “Na-
tional Lampoon’s Vaca-
tion.” It’s a fun throwback
tale for this little blue ball
of energy.

As it turns out, if you
write a very funny script,
and hire very funny people
to perform it, it doesn’t
really matter if the movie is
about an extraterrestrial
hedgehog, or even what he
looks like. Ben Schwartz
voices Sonic, a lonely alien
living in exile on Earth for
his own safety, where he
longs to connect with the
humans around him in the
small Montana town of
Green Hills (one could

even describe Sonic as an
asylum-seeking refugee
who just wants to be ac-
cepted in his community).
James Marsden co-stars as
Tom Wachowski, the cop
who takes Sonic under his
care, with Tika Sumpter
playing his veterinarian
wife, and Adam Pally and
Natasha Rothwell in very
funny supporting roles. But
of course, the big news
here, and drumroll please,
is Jim Carrey’s glorious
return to his best rubber-
faced, fast-talking form as
Sonic’s main antagonist, a
secretive government mad
scientist named Dr. Robot-
nik.

This entire review could
be dedicated to Carrey’s
delightful, outsized and
wildly campy perform-
ance, feverishly pitched
somewhere between “Ace
Ventura” and “The Mask.”
Though Dr. Robotnik, with
his fascist haircut, twirly
mustache and high-tech
mobile lab, is deemed a
“psychological tire fire” by
a worried general, he’s
dispatched to Montana

after Sonic’s solo baseball
game generates an electri-
cal surge that causes a
power outage all over the
Pacific Northwest. When
he discovers clues leading
to an alien life form, the
doctor sets his sights on
tracking and trapping this
exciting new discovery,
hoping to claim Sonic for
scientific research.

The plot is simple and
the emotions are easy to
understand (it is decidedly
a movie for children or
childlike adults, and
should be regarded as
such). It’s a chase movie
that becomes a road movie,
underpinned by Sonic’s
yearning desire for com-
panionship. When he
accidentally connects with
Tom, it’s his chance to do
all the things he always
wanted to do on Earth,
before he has to banish
himself to a mushroom
planet. It’s an unlikely
friendship story, and Mars-
den has the earnestness to
sell that he truly cares
about his little furry blue
friend. As for those special
effects? They look great.
Turns out “Sonic the
Hedgehog” needed a bit
more time in the hopper,
and thanks to that, it
cruises to an easy and
enjoyable finish.

‘SONIC THE HEDGEHOG’ ★★
1⁄2

Latest game adaptation
a speedy crowd-pleaser 

Tika Sumpter, from left, James Marsden and Sonic (Ben
Schwartz) in “Sonic the Hedgehog.”

PARAMOUNT PICTURES/SEGA OF AMERICA

By Kate Walsh
Tribune News Service

MPAA rating: PG (action,
violence, rude humor and
brief, mild language)

Running time: 1:39
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FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 14
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
MacGyver (N) \N Hawaii Five-0: “He Kauwa

ke Kanaka na ke Aloha.” (N)
Blue Bloods: “The Fog of
War.” (N) \ N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Lincoln Rhyme: Hunt for
the Bone Collector (N) \

Dateline NBC (N) \N NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Be My Valentine, Charlie
Brown \N

20/20 (N) \N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
black-ish
\N

black-ish \ Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 That Girl \ That Girl \ That Girl \ That Girl \ That Girl \ That Girl \ Carson ◊

Court 9.3 ÷ Closing Arguments (N) Closing Arguments with Vinnie Politan \ ◊

PBS 11
Chi. Tonight:
Review (N)

Washington
Week (N)

Check,
Please! (N)

Interview
Show (N)

Country Music: “Are You Sure Hank Done
It This Way? (1973-1983).”N ◊

CW 26.1 Penn & Teller: Fool Us Whose Line Whose Line Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

The U 26.2 Dr. Phil (N) \N Tamron Hall (N) \ Steve Wilkos Show (N) Cops \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Green Acres Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Miri.” \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Something New (PG-13,’06) ›› Sanaa Lathan. \ Just Wright (PG,’10) ›› Common \ ◊

FOX 32
WWE Friday Night SmackDown (N) (Live)N Fox 32 News

(N)
Flannery
Fired Up

Modern
Family \

Ion 38 NCIS: Los AngelesN NCIS: Los AngelesN NCIS: Los AngelesN NCIS: LA ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ Exatlón EE. UU. (N) La Doña (N) \ Operación Pacífico (N) \ Chicago (N)

MNT 50 Chicago P.D. \ CSI: Miami \N CSI: Miami: “About Face.” Chicago ◊

UniMas 60 Enamorándonos Noticiero (N) Sin miedo a la verdad

WJYS 62 Kenneth Cox Ministries Joyce Meyer Robison Billy Graham Paid Prog. House ◊

Univ 66 Ringo (N) Amor eterno Rubí (N) Noticias (N)

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 02.14.20.” (N) (Live) \ ◊

AMC ÷ (5) Titanic (PG-13,’97) ›››› Leonardo DiCaprio. \ (SAP) Titanic (’97) ›››› (SAP) ◊

ANIM Tanked: Sea-Lebrity Edition: “Rev It Up Tanks.” (N) Tanked \ Tanked ◊

BBCA Planet Earth \ Planet Earth: “Caves.” \ Planet Earth: “Deserts.” Norton (N) ◊

BET Beyond the Lights (PG-13,’14) ››› Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Nate Parker. \ Sistas ◊

BIGTEN ÷ Hockey (N) Break (N) College Wrestling: Michigan at Nebraska. (N) (Live) \ B1G Show

BRAVO ÷ (6:08) Just Friends ›› (8:14) Coyote Ugly (PG-13,’00) › Piper Perabo. \

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM South Park South Park South Park South Park Jim Gaffigan: Noble Ape Bill Burr

DISC Gold Rush: “Royal Flush.” (N) \ Outback (N)

DISN Zombies 2 (NR,’20) Meg Donnelly. \ Zombies 2 (NR,’20) Meg Donnelly. \ Gabby

E! ÷ Fifty Shades Darker ›› (8:15) Fifty Shades of Grey (R,’15) ›› Dakota Johnson. ◊

ESPN ÷ All-Star Celeb. (N) Boxing Countdown: SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball: Illinois-Chicago at Wright State. (N) Roundtable

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ Pitch Perfect Pitch Perfect 2 (PG-13,’15) ›› Anna Kendrick. \ (SAP) 700 Club (N)

FX ÷ (6:30) The Proposal (PG-13,’09) ›› Sandra Bullock. Weekly (N) The Weekly Ted ››› ◊

HALL A Valentine’s Match (NR,’20) Mary-Margaret Humes. Christmas Under Wraps (NR,’14) \ ◊

HGTV Dream Dream Lottery Dream Home (N) Dream Dream Dream

HIST Ancient Aliens: Declassified: “Secrets and Mysteries Unearthed.” (N) \ ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

LIFE Supernanny (N) \ Supernanny (N) \ (9:03) Supernanny \ Nanny ◊

MSNBC All In With (N) Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV ÷ (6:30) Blended (PG-13,’14) › Adam Sandler. \ Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.

NATGEO G. Bush: 9/11 9/11: Inside Air Force One (N) \ Bush-9/11 ◊

NBCSCH Habershow Podcast (N) Bulls Outsiders (N) NBA All-Star Tip Off Poker ◊

NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Betty & Coretta ›› The Silence of the Lambs (R,’91) ›››› Jodie Foster.

OWN 20/20 on OWN 48 Hours: Hard Evidence 48 Hours: Hard Evidence 20/20 ◊

OXY Dateline: Secrets (N) Snapped \ Snapped \ Snapped ◊

PARMT ÷ (6) Pretty Woman (R,’90) ››› Richard Gere. \ Dirty Dancing (PG-13,’87) ››› \ ◊

SYFY ÷ (5) Speed (7:28) Zombieland (R,’09) ›››Woody Harrelson. \ Pride and Prejudice ◊

TBS ÷ (6) Jurassic Park III ›› Avengers: Age of Ultron (PG-13,’15) ››› Robert Downey Jr. ◊

TCM The Firm (R,’93) ››› Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn. \ (9:45) Brubaker (R) ››› ◊

TLC Dr. Pimple Popper Feet-Killing Me (N) My 600-Lb. Life (N) ◊

TLN Dream Motel Your Bible Lifestyle The Three Life Today Dare Cross

TNT Bones \ 2020 NBA Rising Stars Challenge (N) (Live) \ In NBA (N)

TOON Home Movie Burgers Burgers Rick, Morty Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy

TRAV My Haunted Valentine (N) Kindred Spirits (N) \ Ghost Loop (N) \ Ghost ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King

USA Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

VH1 Poetic Justice (R,’93) ›› Janet Jackson, Tupac Shakur. \ Romeo Must Die (R) ›› ◊

WE Love After Lockup \ Love After Lockup (N) \ (9:10) Extreme Love (N) Love- Loc. ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO ÷ (6:40) The Island (PG-13,’05) ›› Ewan McGregor. Real Time, Bill Maher (N) High (N) ◊

HBO2 The Outsider \ Tolkien (PG-13,’19) ›› Nicholas Hoult. \ Resident ◊

MAX (7:05) I, Robot (PG-13,’04) ››Will Smith. \ Strike Back (Season Premiere) (N) \ Strike ◊

SHO ÷ (6:45) The Best of Enemies (PG-13,’19) ›› \ Boxing (N) ◊

STARZ ÷ Outlander (7:26) Outlander \ (8:27) Outlander \ (9:28) Outlander \

STZENC Serendipity (PG-13,’01) ›› \ (8:33) New in Town (PG,’09) › Boy ◊
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WATCH THIS: FRIDAY
“Strike Back” (9 p.m., 9:50
p.m., 12:50 a.m., Cinemax):
Daniel MacPherson, Warren
Brown, Alin Sumarwata,
Jamie Bamber and Varada
Sethu return to their fa-
miliar roles as members of
the covert special ops force
known as Section 20 as this
intense action drama opens
its final season. The team is
dispatched after an Albanian
crime family kidnaps a scien-
tist who developed a top-se-
cret British bio-weapon.

“MacGyver” (7 p.m., CBS): Gen. John Acosta (guest star Xander Berkeley) from
the U.S. Department of Defense recruits Mac (Lucas Till) and his team to steal a
top classified project from a military lab, exposing flaws in the facility’s security
system by doing so, in the new episode “Red Cell & Quantum & Cold & Commit-
ted.” When they discover that the general is, in fact, planning to use the weapon to
stage a major attack, it falls to the Phoenix crew to stop Acosta before he can act.
Emmanuelle Vaugier also guest stars.

“Zombies 2” (7 p.m., 8:30 p.m., Disney): Featuring new original songs and dance
numbers, this follow-up to the 2018 Disney Channel hit “Zombies” picks up a few
months after the events of the earlier TV movie. The town of Seabrook is enjoying
amicable relations between its human and zombie residents, and Zed (Milo Man-
heim) is looking forward to inviting girlfriend Addison (Meg Donnelly) to Prawn,
their school’s shrimp-themed prom. Complications arise when a band of teen
werewolves blow into town with a hidden agenda. Trevor Tordjman, Emilia Mc-
Carthy and Kylee Russell also star.

“Kindred Spirits” (8 p.m., 12 a.m., TRAVEL): A new episode called “The Trunk”
takes paranormal investigators Amy Bruni and Adam Berry to a Florida museum,
where multiple attacks on volunteers working there have sparked the urgent need
for experts to evaluate the deteriorating situation. They bring in psychic medium
Chip Coffey to find out why the aggressive entity behind the attacks has begun
lashing out.

“High Maintenance” (10 p.m., 11:30 p.m., HBO;2:15 a.m., HBO2): Joined by his
new friend Fomo, The Guy (Ben Sinclair) makes a delivery to Matthew (Calvin
Leon Smith), a man who is avidly trying to make a connection with someone, so he
hires a rookie escort (Jay Jurden) to spend the night with him in the new episode
“Trick.” Making a connection is no problem for Kym (Abigail Bengson), a profes-
sional intimacy coordinator, who clicks with a familiar face she meets on a set. Any
potential romance may be torpedoed by a surprising fact she learns, however.

TALK SHOWS

“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Steve
Buscemi; actress Zoey Deutch; Justin Bieber performs with Quavo.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): The comic inter-
views guests and introduces musical performances.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live!” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy
skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TV Weekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go to www.tvweekly.com or call 1-877-580-4159

* Subject to change

Daniel MacPherson

The Japanese filmmaker
and recent Cannes Film
Festival Palme d’Or winner
Hirokazu Kore-eda goes
back a long way with the
Chicago International Film
Festival. 

Kore-eda’s first feature,
“Maborosi,” won the Chi-
cago festival’s top prize in
1995; last year, his first film
shot outside Japan, the
comedy-drama “The
Truth” set in Paris and
starring Catherine De-
neuve, Juliette Binoche and
Ethan Hawke, made its U.S.
premiere at the festival.

On March 15, Kore-eda
returns to Chicago to re-
ceive the festival’s Artistic
Achievement Award. A
preview screening of “The
Truth,” the story of a grand,
imperious French actress
and her resent-filled
daughter, opens commer-
cially later next month. It is
being distributed by IFC.

The director has long
been a favorite of festival
artistic head Mimi Plauche,

who called Kore-eda “one
of the most exceptional
working filmmakers.” 

The Kore-eda retrospec-
tive takes place March 14-15
at Landmark Century Cen-
tre Cinema, 2828 N. Clark
St.; tickets $10-$12; “The
Truth” screening, $25 and
$60 for screening plus
prereception with the
director. Tickets available
online at chicagofilm
festival.com.

Schedule:
■ 1 p.m. March 14: “Nobody
Knows” (2004)
■ 4 p.m. March 14: “Still
Walking” (2008)
■ 3 p.m. March 15: “Like
Father, Like Son” (2013)
■ 6 p.m. March 15: “The
Truth” (2019) and in-per-
son tribute to Kore-eda.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicago
tribune.com

Twitter @phillipstribune

Japanese filmmaker Hirokazu Kore-eda comes to town for

a Chicago International Film Festival retrospective of his

work March 14-15. 

LAURENT CHAMPOUSSIN 

Chicago Film Festival
to honor a favorite
filmmaker, Kore-eda
By Michael Phillips

Get your zone defense
ready, Chicago, NBA All-
Star Weekend is coming
to town through Sunday
for three days of basket-
ball-related entertain-
ment that culminates in
the 69th NBA All-Star
Game on Sunday night at
the United Center. But
there’s more than just
basketball to look forward
to; there’s a whole lot of
all-star comedy on the
way too.

Here are just a few of
the comedians to look out
for this weekend in rela-
tion to the NBA All-Star
2020 schedule.

After teaming up for a
comedy show at Thalia
Hall on Thursday night,
Chicago-born actor/co-
medians Hannibal Bu-
ress and Lil Rel Howery
will take to the court of
the Wintrust Arena on
opposing teams (out of
fairness to the rest of the
celebrity players, we as-
sume) to take part in the
All-Star Celebrity Game
(6 p.m. Friday at Wintrust,
200 E. Cermak; more at
www.nba.com/all-
star/2020/events/celebri-
ty-game and televised on
ESPN).

Also Friday night, at the
same time that Broadway
in Chicago is hosting the
Sterling and Shannon
Brown-produced comedy
show “Oh, You Got
Jokes?” in the CIBC
Theatre with comedians
Corey Holcomb, Damon
Williams, Tony Roberts
and Just Nesh (7 p.m. at
CIBC, 18 W. Monroe;
www.broadway-
inchicago.com), the Fabu-
lously Funny Comedy
Festival with comics
Mike Epps, Karlous
Miller, Desi Banks and
Mark Curry will be kick-
ing off at UIC (7 p.m. at

Credit 1 Arena, 525 S. Rac-
ine; ticketmaster.com).

And the biggest line-up
of the weekend looks to be
Team Coco House’s
comedy takeover of Bot-
tom Lounge for two full
days of shows. “Team
Coco House is a pop-up
comedy club that brings a
line-up of performers you
can’t usually see in one
location for one week-
end,” says “Conan” super-

vising producer J.P. Buck.
“All-Star Weekend just
seemed like the perfect
environment for us.” The
scheduled shows range
from stand-up to music to
podcast recordings, with
familiar names like Craig
Robinson, Pete Holmes,
Roy Wood Jr. and Chris
Redd.

“We’ve tailored our
schedule to include events
for basketball and comedy

fans alike,” says Buck. “We
booked some of Conan’s
favorite comedians for
this weekend and we
made a concerted effort to
bring a number of Chi-
cagoans or comics who
cut their teeth on the
Chicago scene back for
this weekend. 

“We’ve also invited
some of the best comics
on the current Chicago
scene to join us.”

On Friday night, Redd
(a comedian, Chicago
native and current cast
member of “Saturday
Night Live”) will appear
on the comedy showcase
“Up & Up” hosted by
Moses Storm (a monthly
show from LA). Comedian
Pete Holmes will follow
with his current “Silly
Silly Fun Boy” tour and
the night will be closed
out on a musical note by
Craig Robinson & The
Nasty Delicious. Robinson
— also a Chicago native,
best known for his role as
Darryl on “The Office” —
fronts the funk/jazz/rock/
soul band.

Saturday afternoon,
Howery will appear as a
guest on a live recording
of the “Knuckleheads”
podcast with NBA veter-
ans Quentin Richardson
and Darius Miles. Team
Coco House closes out
their all-star Saturday
night, pulling two stacked
line-ups off the bench.
The first, at 9:30 p.m.,
includes Roy Wood Jr.,
Joe Mande and Nicole
Byer, while the second, at
11:30 p.m., includes Jer-
maine Fowler, Fahim
Anwar and Zainab John-
son.

Friday and Saturday at
Bottom Lounge, 1375 W.
Lake St.; 312-666-6775 and
teamcoco.com/house and
https://bottomlounge.com.

Zach Freeman is a free-
lance writer.

ct-arts
@chicagotribune.com

NBA All-Star Game brings many
comedy stars to Chicago as well

Chicago native Craig Robinson, here in 2013, is best

known for “The Office.” He’s part of Team Coco House

and is headed to Chicago during NBA All-Star Weekend. 

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Comedian and “SNL” cast member Chris Redd, formerly

of Chicago, is part of the Team Coco House lineup for

NBA All-Star Weekend. 

BIG TIME PR PHOTO 

Lots of laughs to
look out for in the
city this weekend
By Zach Freeman
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Today’s birthday (Feb. 14): Good fortune
flows through friends this year. Consistent
organized coordination can realize dreams.
Review and refine plans thiswinter for a
team solution providing an energizing physi-
cal advantage. Face a romantic crossroad

nextwinter, as a group effort flowers.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. You’re especially
charming and persuasive.Wheel and deal. Bargain and
negotiate to favor a shared venture.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8.Have ameaningful conversa-
tionwith your partner. Discover new sides of someone you
knowwell. Deepen bonds and sentimental tieswith a lovely
connection.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Teamupwith a trusted ally.
Discuss health and fitness results you’d likewith your coach
or doctor. Discuss options, practices andmodifications.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Express your heart to the one
whomakes it skip a beat. Get creative. Share howyou feel.
Showyour appreciation, respect and honor.
Leo (July23-Aug. 22): 8.Exceedyourowndomestic expecta-
tions.Findways to increaseyour family’s comfort.Beautify
yourplaceandshare somethingdelicious.Love feeds the spirit.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Rely on trusted news.Use your
optimismandpersuasive charms to entice participation. Col-
lect the necessary data andpresent in a clear, conciseway.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 9. Followthroughonyourmoneymak-
ingendeavors.Don’t overlookdetails.Thepreviously impos-
sible seemseasiernow.Fact and fantasyclash.Go for clarity.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. Get help building a personal
dream. You can getwhat’s needed. You’re gaining influence.
Keep a sense of humor and humility. Share your gratitude
and appreciation.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Backstage preparations
grow your production.Make plans and strategize priorities.
Organize and coordinate the steps to take. Ask forwhat’s
needed. Consider long-term consequences.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Provide fresh energy and
enthusiasm for a group project. Inspire others to greater per-
formance. Leave nothing to chance. Use your secret sauce.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Sharewhat you love about
yourwork. Infuse itwith passion for greater influence and
profits. Old professional assumptions could get challenged.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. A dreamadventure comes
closer.Make plans and reservations. Design the perfect trip.
Explore newdirections and discover extraordinary beauty,
value and connections.

— Nancy Black, Tribune Content Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman (Zits is on vacation until February 24. Please enjoy this strip from 2015.)

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

North-South vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ 10 3
♥ J 9 8
♦ A K Q 10 7

West ♣ J 7 5 East
♠ 9 8 2 ♠ J 6 5 4
♥ K 10 5 4 2 ♥ Void
♦ 5 4 3 ♦ J 9 6 2
♣ 9 8 South ♣K Q 10 6 2

♠ A K Q 7
♥ A Q 7 6 3
♦ 8
♣A 4 3

One of theworst feelings in bridge comes after youwatch
your opponents climb to slam in your longest and strongest

suit, you apply the
heavy timber to it,
and then find that you
cannot defeat the
contract.Wehate that!

Southwon the
opening club leadwith
his ace and cashed
dummy’s ace, king, and
queen of diamonds,
discarding two clubs.

He then ruffed a clubwith the six of hearts and cashed his
ace, king, and queen of spades. leaving this position:

North
♠ Void
♥ J 9 8
♦ 10

West ♣ J East
♠ Void ♠ J
♥ K 10 5 4 2 ♥ Void
♦ Void ♦ J
♣Void South ♣K Q 10

♠ 7
♥ A Q 7 3
♦ Void
♣Void

South led the seven of spades. Ruffingwith the king
would be giving up, soWest ruffed low andwas over-ruffed
in dummy. A clubwas ruffedwith the queen of hearts.
Again, over-ruffingwould be futile, soWest under-ruffed. A
lowheart toward dummy leftWestwith nowinning option
and the slam rolled home.Nicely played!

— Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♥ Pass 2♦ Pass

2♠ Pass 3♥ Pass

4NT Pass 5♦ Pass

6♥ Dbl All pass

Opening lead: Nine of♣
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

© 2020. Distributed by

Tribune Content Agency,

LLC. All rights reserved.

2/14

Answerhere

Thursday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Thursday’s
solutions

Crossword 2/14

Across
1 Penthouses, e.g.: Abbr.
5 Smartphone
downloads

9Metaphor for
responsibilities

13 Adriatic port
14MarchMadness org.
15 “Beavis andButt-head”

spin-off
16 Bickering
17 Start of a CharlesM.

Schulz quote
19Rub thewrongway
21Twelve-step helper
22Quote, part 2
24Non-neutral atom
25Light sleeper’s

distraction
26Living area in “The

Martian,”with “the”
28AGabor sister
30Acts of faith?
34Classic sci-fi villain

38Quote, part 3
41 1980s attorney general
42 Shade related to violet
43Responsibility
44Bend
46Copewith
48Dept. head
50Quote, part 4
56 Source of a siren
58 “__Mio”
59End of the quote
61 Avian crop
62 Score symbols
63 “You’re kidding!”
64Whodunit canine
65Clubwith a blue and

white diamond logo
66 Phillies slugger

Hoskins
67Nair rival, once

Down
1 Old counters
2Hiking network
3Defense attorney’s
concern

4Be paid towatch, as
children

5 Prefixwith -gram
6Techie training site
7 Caroline Islands
republic

8Dost speak
9Legendary
Carthaginian general

10 “You __ busted!”
11 Attachwith string
12 __ City, Iraq

15TheCarpenters, for one
18Deep-water fish
20Morewicked, in

Worcester
23Touching competition?
27Guacamole fruit
28Disease-stricken tree
29 Face off
31Knee injury initials
32Key letter
33 La preceder
35 Long shot
36Coming-in hr., roughly
37 Sales staffmember
39Romanov adherents
40Lyricist Sammy
45Tech tutorials site
47ERdiagnostic tool
48Bucks
49 Sparkle
51 Yellowish brown
52 “BridesheadRevisited”

novelist
53Assortment
54Thrill
55Unfamiliarwith
56 Sharable PCfiles
57 Brain and spinal cord:

Abbr.
60 Saints’ achievements:

Abbr.

By Garry Morse. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Thursday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Who’s the
main charac-
ter in John
leCarre’s
“TinkerTailor
Soldier Spy”?
A) James Bond
B)Harry Palmer
C)George

Smiley
D)Napoleon

Solo
Thursday’s an-
swer: Zoot suits
were popular
with youngmen
in the 1940s.
© 2020 Leslie Elman.
Contact her at
triviabitsleslie@gmail.
com. Distributed by
Creators.com
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From her 2014 breakout single,
“Habits (Stay High),” which detailed
a love so toxic only substances could
save her (“I gotta stay high all the
time / To keep you off my mind”), to
titling her 2016 follow-up album,

“Lady Wood,” the singer born Ebba
Tove Elsa Nilsson has never been
afraid to challenge the status quo.
Though she’s the first to admit how 

Tove Lo’s career

has centered on

challenging the

pop music status

quo. And she’s not

stopping now. 

MONI HAWORTH 

exploring
emotions

Tove Lo is provocative, and she isn’t shy
about it, none of which would matter 
if her music wasn’t always on point

By Dan Hyman

Turn to Tove Lo, Page 2

T ove Lo has never been one to shy away from provocation.

And she isn’t stopping now. “I don’t want to do things where

I always look or seem like my best,” the Swedish pop star

said one recent morning calling from Los Angeles. “I want to do things

that make me feel challenged and uncomfortable. I want to attack that

little thing that makes you uncomfortable. I want to be confrontational

and explore all the emotions.”

1. Sounds decent: Chicago artists and
musicians express their relationship with
the city and its cultural elements for the
“On Foenem Who Cares?” exhibition.
Friday’s opening also features food and
drink. 6-10 p.m. Friday, noon-4 p.m. starting
Feb. 21, or email carlos@chicagoart
department.org for viewing, Chicago Art
Department, 1926 S. Halsted St. #100, free; 
chicagoartdepartment.org

2. R&B from LA: Renowned dance party
R&B Only brings its national tour to Chi-
cago for one night only. Come through if
you want to see what the buzz is about.
8:30 p.m. Friday-1 a.m. Saturday, Thalia
Hall, 1807 S. Allport Ave., $30-$60; 
rnbonly.com

3. NBA’s biggest weekend: For the first
time since 1988, Chicago will host the NBA
All-Star Game. That means tons of festiv-
ities around it this weekend, from concerts
to dance parties to appearances to pop-ups
and more, spread throughout the city,
including at Navy Pier, where the NBA
Crossover event takes over for three days.
Times vary Friday through Sunday, Navy
Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave., single day ticket
$20-$35; navypier.org

4. V-Day, no way: So you don’t like 
Valentine’s Day, but you still want to take
advantage of the extra festivities. No prob-
lem — the National Museum of Mexican
Art has you covered with its Anti-Valen-
tine’s Day party. 6-9 p.m. Friday, National
Museum of Mexican Art, 1852 W. 19th St.,
free; facebook.com

5. Snow beaches: Beach Bunny is a Chi-
cago band that you should know, if you

don’t already. What better way to get to
know ’em than an in-store performance
and signing? 6-9 p.m Friday, Reckless Re-
cords Wicker Park, 1379 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
free; facebook.com

6. On the softer side: Grammy-nomi-
nated singer/songwriter Emily King will
play a pair of shows at the intimate SPACE
in Evanston for what promises to be a
lovely all-around night. 7 p.m. doors, 8 p.m.
show Friday and Saturday, SPACE,
1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $25-$35; 
eventbrite.com

7. For the “gals”: Chicago performance
showcase Feminist Happy Hour celebrates
its fourth annual Galentine’s Day with a
day of inclusive creators, artists and more
for a day of comedy, music and more. 
7:30 p.m. doors, 8:30 p.m. show, 
Empty Bottle, 1035 N. Western Ave., $8; 
eventbrite.com

8. Moves like Hughes: Who’s trying to
feel sappy? Check out a John Hughes 
Valentine’s Day celebration with ’80s 
music videos and live DJs all night. 
9 p.m. Friday-2 a.m. Saturday, Beauty Bar,
1444 W. Chicago Ave., no cover before 10
with RSVP; facebook.com/events

9. Flowers and chuckles: A comedy
lineup of Mike Epps, Haha Davis, Karlous
Miller and Desi Banks helps lend a few
laughs to your Valentine’s Day. 7 p.m. 
Friday, Credit Union 1 Arena, 525 S. Racine
Ave., $75-$250; ticketmaster.com

10. Go for it: The Silver Room is giving
singles something to do for V-Day with its
Shoot Your Shot party, featuring live DJs,
love readings, games, icebreakers, refresh-
ments and more. 6-9 p.m. Friday, Silver
Room, 1506 E. 53rd St., free; eventbrite.com

adlukach@chicagotribune.com

Take 10
By Adam Lukach

HHHHH

‘A FEAST FOR THE SENSES...
LEAVE YOUR WORRIES IN YOUR
COAT AND GRAB A PINT!’

Broadway Baby

FEATURING THE MUSIC OF
PAUL SIMON, ADELE, QUEEN, GUNS’N’ROSES, SIA…

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

ONEWEEK ONLY!
APRIL 14-19

HHHHH

‘THE ULTIMATE
FEEL GOOD SHOW’

Edinburgh Evening News
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MUSIC

“Right now, I’m just trying to live a little
more selfishly,” said Chella Holcomb, who
raps as Chella H. Living “more selfishly”
in her case means diving in headfirst for
her latest musical project, a cheeky new
single, “No Good,” and a full-length titled
“Above Water.”

Never one to settle into the background,
Holcomb has kept busy in the time be-
tween projects. Most recently, she opened
Luv Handles, a customization shop in
Bronzeville. “I was given the store and I
was like, ‘I can do whatever I want,’ so I
researched what was needed in the com-
munity, and we didn’t have no custom
T-shirts, gifts in the black community, in
Bronzeville,” she said. “ And I grew up in
this area, so I was like, I want to build the
block back.” 

Building the block back also means
building up her own people. Besides run-
ning the Str8drop Entertainment label,
she also co-hosts the Str8dropUncut
podcast, which now has more than 11,000
subscribers and counting. 

“My conversations are always interest-
ing. I’m known for keeping it real, for
being blunt. Everybody knows that,” Hol-
comb said. “I also wanted to provide a
platform where we can just run what goes
on. It’s not that many outlets like that. It’s
a lot of politics, so I wanted to build our
own people, to allow the underground
people and the bigger people to be real.”
It’s no wonder she’s known as the other
“first lady of Chicago.”

But after devoting much of her time to
building up the community, Holcomb is
now eager to add some of her freshest
contributions to the musical community,
too. This moment has been a long time
coming. Although her childhood was not
ideal — with an absent father and a
mother battling drug addiction — she
never let her circumstances hinder her
goals or talents. For one, storytelling came
easily. “I didn’t really like school like that,
but I was always good when it came to
writing stories. Fiction, nonfiction, I’ve
just always been a good writer,” she said.
Combined with her love of music, writing
raps was a natural fit. “I had a lot of
(things) to talk about. I left home early. I
had my own crib (…) I was always just
special,” she said. 

And that special quality will be on high
display with the release of “Above Water.”
Largely produced by Get Em Louie and
written entirely herself, Holcomb said the
project is about her being a mermaid and
what that means for women as a whole.
“A mermaid is a beautiful survivor that
can maneuver through anything and 

remain above the water at all times. I think
a lot of women don’t know that they’re
mermaids,” she began. “Mermaids do
exist, so I’m just trying to inform the peo-
ple on what we are: mermaid goddesses.
We not Barbies. We not unicorns. We ain’t
got (stuff ) in our foreheads. We stay above
water.”

“No Good,” the first single from the
project, is a confession of sorts. Not neces-
sarily of her own actions, but of how wom-
en can sometimes be hypocritical when
dealing with their partners. “I think wom-
en put too much power into relationships
and too much power into men. Nobody’s
perfect,” said Holcomb. Written last sum-
mer while listening to beats in her car (her
preferred method of writing songs), the
accompanying video, featuring an appear-
ance by celebrated rapper Trina, is as
hilarious, wild and fun as the song itself. 
“I like to tell stories and I like to enter-
tain,” she said. “Female artists, that’s what
we’re doing. We’re being funny, we’re
entertaining, and we’re keeping it a hun-
dred.”

Britt Julious is a freelance writer.

ct-arts@chicagotribune.com

Chicago rapper Chella H. is looking to
make her own space. 

SHAQUILLE KOKOMO 

LOCAL SOUNDS

Chella H. is just trying to find
the space to do her own thing
By Britt Julious

When: 4 p.m. Sunday

Where: Club Play Bar & Grill,
15420 Dixie Highway, Harvey

Tickets: Free (21+);
facebook.com/club-play

her tendency to revel in her sexuality has
sadly found her on the receiving end of
some misogynistic attacks. 

“I think in society, in general, there’s a
reason why there’s the saying, ‘If you want
to be taken seriously put your clothes on,’ ”
Tove said before laughing at the notion. “It
feels pretty old nowadays but it’s still there
and it’s people’s natural reaction to things.
Maybe not in the creative world, but it
seems like in society people assume you
don’t have anything real to say if you take
your clothes off. It’s seen as some sort of
distraction. So I love to show that’s not
how it is.”

As outdated a notion as it might seem in
2020, Tove Lo said with this way of think-
ing still in play it remains essential to for-
ever showcase how a woman like her can
be equal parts sexual and intelligent. “Be-
cause you can be so many ways,” she said.

For Tove Lo, who plays the Riviera on
Wednesday, the easiest way then to show-
case her versatility, she said, is via the
diverse array of music she releases. To that
end, her two latest singles are a prime
example. Last month, the singer released a
pair of singles concurrently that exhibit
her diverse talent: the throbbing and
stimulating, club-ready “Bikini Porn”
as well as the emotional and cathartic
“Passion and Pain Taste the Same When
I’m Weak.”

Viewed from both a sonic and lyrical
perspective, the two couldn’t be more
different. But when listened to in succes-
sion the two tracks — both produced by
breakout producer-musician and Billie
Eilish’s brother, Finneas — showcase a pop
star as equally inclined to be fun and
raunchy as introspective and enlightened. 

“What I love about these two songs is
that it shows I can be this sexual playgirl,”
one who walks in entirely confident, Tove
explains, “but it doesn’t take away that I’m
deep and smart and good at my craft and
can be poetic as well. I think it shows the
two sides. The different emotions that 
I always feel flowing through my body. 
I guess I don’t think so much about what
people are going to think about it or that
I should stick to my box. I kind of do what-
ever I want and see what happens.”

Working with Finneas, Tove said, was a
dream collaboration. The 32-year-old
described her new collaborator as “fear-
less and fun,” and described how Finneas
brought out her “poetic side.” “I felt like
the chosen one,” she said of getting to
work with such an in-demand talent.

Having previously worked near-exclusively
with her longtime Swedish songwriting
collective that includes Ludvig Södberg,
collaborating with someone new was an
exciting but also nervous proposition for
Tove Lo. 

“But I felt very guard down with
Finneas,” she said. “I felt very relaxed writ-
ing with him. He said he loved my weird-
ness. It’s important to work with new
people because it challenges you and
brings out new sides of you writing-wise.”

In many ways, it makes sense Tove
would work with Finneas: you can draw a
direct line from Tove’s longtime fearless-
ness to a bold young artist like Eilish. Tove
isn’t one to be self-congratulatory, but she
is quick to lavish praise on the young
Grammy winner.

“I could never have predicted that an

artist like Billie is what would break all the
new ground,” Tove said. “It’s so cool. Just
so dope. Because there’s no formula there.
It’s just something (her and Finneas) did
that was awesome and is connecting 
with people — especially in their own
generation. Now and then that just hap-
pens. There’s no point in analyzing it or
studying it.”

Dan Hyman is a freelance writer.

ct-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @chitribent

Tove Lo
Continued from Page 1

Tove Lo’s career has centered on challenging the pop music status quo. And she’s not stopping now. 

MONI HAWORTH 

When: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

Where: Riviera Theatre, 
4746 N. Racine Ave.

Tickets: $29; 773-275-6800 or 
www.rivieratheatre.com
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TICKETS
START AT

$35

Additional Support for Bliss! provided by Elizabeth Yntema in honor of women in leadership in dance. | Joffrey Company Artist Edson Barbosa and ensemble. Photo by Cheryl Mann.

50 E. Ida B. Wells Dr.
Chicago, IL

PERFORMS AT:2019–2020 SEASON SPONSORS

THE
FLORIAN
FUND

BLISS! PRODUCTION SPONSORS

Shea Family Foundation in loving
memory of Joanne Sevcik Shea

This project is supported in
part by an award from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

LIVE MUSIC SPONSORS

Sandy and Roger Deromedi,
Sage Foundation, and The Marina and
Arnold Tatar Fund for Live Music

THE TIMES ARE RACING
PRODUCTION SPONSOR

Jane Ellen Murray Foundation

“Athletic”
“Virtuosic”
— Chicago Tribune

Powerful, gripping

works from today’s

most trailblazing

choreographers.

NOW–FEBRUARY 23 | JOFFREY.ORG | 312.386.8905
GROUPS OF 10+ CALL 312.386.8937

ONLY 9 PERFORMANCES LEFT

THE TIMES ARE RACING
INCLUDING

TONY AWARD®-WINNER JUSTIN PECK’S

ELECTRIFYING SNEAKER BALLET
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Speculation can be fun. If you
decide to buy a lottery ticket
today, then you may win hun-
dreds of millions of dollars and
change your life forever. Or, if you
take a bite of your favorite sand-
wich, you may choke and die. OK,
that one is less fun, but no less
absurdly dramatic than “If/
Then,” the 2014 Broadway musi-
cal from the Tony Award- and
Pulitzer Prize-winning creators
of “Next to Normal,” Tom Kitt
and Brian Yorkey.

Yorkey (book and lyrics) and
Kitt (music) weave two divergent
stories of Elizabeth (Amanda
Giles), a city planner who moves
back to New York City. One fate-
ful day in the park, she has to
choose between going with her
new friend, Kate (Bridget Adams-

King), or going with her older
friend, Lucas (Parker Guidry).

She chooses both. Her life
splits into two — Liz and Beth —
and for 21⁄2 hours, Yorkey, Kitt
and director Elyse Dolan, who is
leading this Brown Paper Box Co.
production, lay out a thought
experiment. It’s a speculative trip
that gets more and more ridicu-
lous as time goes on, centering on
the fact that one path allows her
to find love while the other pro-
vides her the career she’s always
dreamed of. And never the twain
shall meet.

The reality of the situation, and

the thought that sits in the back
of your mind, is that life usually
winds up settling somewhere in
the middle of these two alterna-
tives. When presented with these
extremes (you mean, she meets
the man of her dreams who is a
soldier and a doctor?) as “what
if” scenarios, it’s hard to give
them the weight of real world
stakes.

The result is a production that
flounders as it tries to make up
for all the musical lacks. Dolan’s
blocking and Katie Capp’s chore-
ography feel confused through
most of the musical, like some-
one who isn’t quite sure what to
do with their hands. In multiple
songs, actors either repeatedly
walk in circles around Elizabeth,
perhaps to symbolize the swirl-
ing of possibilities in her life (or
perhaps because there’s not
much space for them to do much
else), or they stand near the front
of the stage awkwardly touching
each other on the arm or shoul-

der as they glance back and
forth between each other.

To be fair, the musical itself
gives very little for Capp to grip
on to to create choreography.
There’s the saying that, in musi-
cal theater, characters sing
when talking isn’t enough and
dance when singing isn’t
enough. “If/Then” barely gets to
the singing.

That said, the singing, with
music direction by Rachel
Hoovler, is fantastic. Giles’ in-
credible singing keeps the entire
production grounded, reeling
anyone back in who might have
drifted away from Kitt and
Yorkey’s fantasy world. Adams-
King’s Kate is an absolute force
on stage. Every time she opens
her mouth to sing, it’s easy to
wonder how it’s possible she
doesn’t get to be on stage more.

What remains the most diffi-
cult part of trying to enjoy “If/
Then” is the near constant
struggle to tell the two stories

apart. Sure, having Liz with glas-
ses and Beth without helps for a
moment. However, the further
into the story you get, the harder
it is to remember the individual
experiences of each woman. Any
time spent attempting to recall
whether Liz or Beth had certain
conversations with side charac-
ters pulls the audience out of
whatever emotional experience
Elizabeth is trying to have.

Without that progressive build
of stakes, when Yorkey tries to
land some extremely dramatic
gut punches at the end of the
musical, there’s no urgency nor
weight, which leaves Dolan and
her actors scrambling to force the
emotions of the situation. 
“If/Then” simply never manages
to make its way out of a fantasy
world and into any sort of emo-
tional reality.

Jerald Pierce is a freelance writer.

ct-arts@chicagotribune.com

A fantasy world of choices

Amanda Giles and the cast of “If/Then” by Brown Paper Box Co. Giles’ incredible singing keeps the entire production grounded, reeling anyone back in who might have drifted away.

ZACH DRIES 

In reality, neither
make any sense 
By Jerald Pierce

When: Through Feb. 16

Where: The Athenaeum, Studio

Three, 2936 N. Southport Ave.

Running time: 2 hours, 

30 minutes including intermission

Tickets: $29.50 at 773-935-6860

and www.BrownPaperBox.org

IN PERFORMANCE ‘If/Then’ ★★

It’s probably safe to say nobody
in the history of folk-pop has ever
learned to play violin, dobro,
banjo, cello, viola and guitar in the
same way Zambricki Li did when
he was 13. Growing up in New
Jersey, he was hit by a car, then
went into a coma. After he woke
up, he was so dazed that people
came to his house and spoke with
him and he doesn’t recall the
conversations. He does, however,
remember picking up a violin,
and “after like a minute of having
my finger on the strings, I figured
out vibrato” — an advanced tech-
nique that takes months or even
years to learn.

Li turned out to have a medical
condition known as acquired
savant syndrome, in which a head
injury or stroke has the side effect
of unlocking a hidden talent. Soon
he was mastering the music from
the Nintendo game Mike Tyson’s
Punch-Out!! on violin, unknow-
ingly setting the foundation for
his career — today he plays guitar,
violin and other stringed instru-
ments in the sprightly Los Ange-
les band Magic Giant. “I wasn’t
from a musical family. There was
addiction in my house and other
stuff going on, so when I found
(music) for myself, it was like,
‘This is mine,’” says Li, 37. “This
came from nowhere, so it was like
finding a superpower or some-
thing.

“There was a (recent) show
about acquired savant syndrome,

but that was not a thing when it
happened to me,” Li adds. “I just
started playing and never looked
back.”

In a half-hour phone interview
from Ashland, Oregon, between
tour stops in San Francisco and
Portland, Li recalls this story with
an enthusiasm befitting Magic
Giant’s unofficial tagline: “the
most festive band on the festival
circuit.” The quote, he says, re-
flects the band’s music and atti-
tude; its latest album, 2017’s “Into
the Wind,” sounds like the Lumi-
neers and Mumford and Sons
running amok in a candy store,
and the recent video for its 2019
song “Disaster Party,” shows the
band gleefully chasing a purse-
snatcher through L.A.’s streets
and convenience stores.

“It means we are genuinely
having a good time at these festi-
vals,” Li says. “We’re playing 37
cities across the country, we’re
out here with our friends Ameri-
can Authors, we’re putting on a
big show and we put together a
huge band for this and we are
having a blast.”

Li’s talent with stringed instru-
ments led him to songwriting,
and he wound up moving to
Nashville, where he worked with

veteran session musicians, includ-
ing the late Cowboy Jack Clement
and fiddle player Buddy Spicher,
and checked out box sets from
the public library to learn the
history of country and bluegrass.
He appeared in “Paper Heart,”
and written a song for the film,
then moved to L.A., where he met
singer-songwriter Austin Bisnow.
(Later, after watching guitarist
Zang in an online salsa-dancing
video, they added him.) The duo
played a couple shows together,
then retreated to various studios
for work Li calls “behind the
scenes.”

“If you’re doing movie stuff and
composing, it’s a different life.
You’re in a recording studio for 11
hours a day, which is really differ-
ent from the crazy ride we’re on
now, which is a mind-blowing
adventure,” Li says. “We both
wanted to play music festivals, hit
the road and connect with people

— create something that wasn’t
just inside the walls of the studio.” 

Bisnow and Li reconvened to
play a Washington, D.C., festival,
in 2014, then returned to L.A. as
Magic Giant. Their first gig drew
100 people. “People don’t always
get that in LA, it can be a lonely
place — just highways and traffic,
stress,” he says. “People do come
together. It’s like a grouping of
small villages. (IF) you can get all
the villages to come out, it’s a
great time.” 

They recorded “Disaster Party”
at the band’s studio, in an under-
ground 1940s bunker on a piece
of property Li owns in the city
(but no longer lives on). It’s not
immediately obvious from the
song’s whistling, breezy tone, that
the song is about last year’s Cali-
fornia fires and how, as Li says,
“all the neighbors put together
their own little impromptu fire
department and banded to-

gether.” Bisnow himself had to be
evacuated, but “L.A. takes the
whole thing in stride.” Li de-
scribes “Disaster Party” as “keep-
ing it simple, just a guitar and a
whistle,” and suggests Magic
Giant’s new batch of songs will be
equally minimalist — but he can’t
say when they’ll come out. 

Li isn’t sure if the Thalia Hall
show can match the time Magic
Giant played Lincoln Hall during
a Chicago blizzard. “There was
this moment we get there and it
was like, ‘What’s going to happen
tonight?’ — and the show was so
crazy, everybody came, and they
oversold this thing,” Li says. “I
don’t know if every city’s like that.
I’m sure with some, everybody
just stays home.”

Steve Knopper is freelance writer.

ct-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @chitribent

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Magic Giant is, from left, Zang, Austin Bisnow and Zambricki Li. 

LUCA VENTER 

Magic Giant is a
delightful result of
a terrible accident 
By Steve Knopper When: 7 p.m. Tuesday

Where: Thalia Hall, 1807 S. Allport

St.

Tickets: $35-60; 312-526-3851 or

www.thaliahallchicago.com
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Restaurant reviews and profiles
from Tribune food critic Phil Vet-
tel, staff reporters and freelance
writers. Reviewers make every
effort to remain anonymous. Meals
are paid for by the Tribune.

Cabra To the surprise of abso-
lutely nobody, Stephanie Izard’s
Peruvian-inspired Fulton Market
restaurant, located on the 12th
floor of The Hoxton hotel, is
hotter than hot. Izard’s menu is
full of small bites, beginning with
tiraditos and ceviches, the former
thinly sliced fish drizzled with
vinaigrette, the latter diced fish
soaked in a citrusy marinade. On
the hot side of things are anticu-
chos (skewered proteins), with
the housemade chorizo with
amarillo mayo and cilantro-ser-
rano sauce as the star. Flaky,
baked empanadas are irresistible.
The signature entree — or should
be, in my view — is the chicharron
del puerco, a hefty pork shank
whose crispy skin delivers a deli-
cious, satisfying crunch. Served
with pickled vegetables, soft
flatbread and a quartet of dipping
sauces, this is a dish to share.
Dinner daily; lunch Monday-
Friday; brunch Saturday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $19-$34. 200 N.
Green St., 312-761-1717. — Phil
Vettel

Cafe Cancale Cool and refresh-
ing as an ocean breeze, Cafe Can-
cale is a seafood-focused French
restaurant that, to mix my
weather metaphors, is taking
Wicker Park by storm. The cafe
has had no difficulty filling its 90
seats every night, and guests hit
the door early for happy hour
(4-6 p.m. Monday-Friday), when
oysters are $1 and martinis are $7.
Indeed, when the principals of
One Off Hospitality decided to
shutter Publican Anker in favor of
this concept, oysters were promi-
nent in their minds. The day-to-
day kitchen presence is chef de
cuisine A.J. Walker, who has risen
through the ranks at The Publi-
can and Publican Quality Meats.
Beverage options include French,
Belgian and American beers, a
few ciders and an assortment of

cocktails. Eduard Seitan’s wine
list is heavily French, unsurpris-
ingly, but there’s a good represen-
tation of Italian, Spanish and
Greek bottles, along with some
farther-flung surprises. Dinner
daily. Prices: Main courses $22-
$29. 1576 N. Milwaukee Ave., 773-
904-1121. — Phil Vettel

Che Figata Tucked into the
Hotel Arista in Naperville, Che
Figata encompasses a spacious
dining room, kitchen-view horse-
shoe bar and a long outdoor patio
with fire pits. The menu lists
more than a dozen cicchetti
(which means “small dishes”
everywhere but here; chef and
founder Mark Grimes doesn’t do
small) and a large variety of salads
and soups, pizzas, pastas and
meat and fish entrees. If you can’t
find something to like here, you’re
not even trying. The pizzas —
Roman al taglio-style ovals, made
with proofed-for-days dough that
results in an airy, focaccialike base
with well-crisped edges — are
terrific. In-house pastas are also
good, particularly the short-rib
ravioli with black truffle and
Gorgonzola in a Parmesan brodo.
Open: Lunch and dinner daily.
Prices: Pastas and main courses
$17-$44. 2155 City Gate Lane,
Naperville, 630-579-3210. — Phil
Vettel 

Cira Mediterranean restaurant
Cira at The Hoxton does some
heavy lifting. It serves breakfast,
brunch, lunch and dinner, op-
erates the hotel’s room service,
and supplies food to the hotel’s
private-meeting rooms. Among
the menu options is the Feast of
Cira, a family feast of dishes se-
lected by executive chef Chris
Pandel, who also helms nearby
Swift & Sons steakhouse. The
feast is a good option. Easily
shared snacks include deep-fried
castelvetrano olives over toasted-
rice crema and single-bite coins
of housemade chorizo sausage.
Pasta is a strength, particularly
the lamb-filled manti (a Turkish
dumpling) with cumin-spiced
yogurt and charred-tomato sauce.
Of the main courses, seek out the

brodetto, a lively fish stew high-
lighted by razor and littleneck
clams, mussels, chorizo and mor-
cilla (blood sausage) in a complex
broth. Breakfast, brunch, lunch,
dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $22-
$42. 200 N. Green St., 312-761-1777.
— Phil Vettel

Claudia Some day, Trevor Teich
(Acadia, L2O, NoMI, Sixteen) will
have a restaurant space worthy of
his immense talent. For now, his
West Loop location will do just
fine. Teich is offering a set, 10-
course menu priced at $185. The
restaurant is BYO, but adds a
corkage fee of $35 for up to three
bottles of wine. Eventually, there
will be a liquor license, and al-
ready on board is sommelier Alex
Reed, whose work at Next and
Mordecai has been brilliant. The
meal opens with Teich’s bento
box. The components change but
the box remains anchored by
Teich’s signature bite, the tuna-
wrapped foie gras. Other dishes
include a pumpkin panna cotta

topped with trout roe, scoops of
cucumber and melon, seaweed
and bright blue borage leaves; a
treat dubbed “lasagne of crab”
with thin disks of geleed passion-
fruit puree and spoonfuls of gen-
tly cooked crab meat; a “pot au
pho” that cleverly bridges French
and Vietnamese flavors; and an
intermezzo you have to see to
believe. Service, led also by Reed,
is polished and professional, with
enough good humor and cheer to
take stuffiness completely out of
the equation. Open: Dinner
Thursday-Saturday. Prices: 10-
course menu, $185. 540 W. Madi-
son St., exploretock.com/claudia.
— Phil Vettel

Dos Urban Cantina In a 100-
seat brick-and-oak space,
Topolobampo alums Brian Enyart
and Jennifer Jones crank out
irresistible Mexican-inspired
dishes that aren’t afraid of a little
influence from Italy, the Ameri-
can South or Eastern Europe.
Desserts are terrific, there’s a

budget-conscious wine list and
cocktails include a first-rate mar-
garita. Open: Dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$21. 2829 W. Armi-
tage Ave., 773-661-6452. — Phil
Vettel

Duck Duck Goat Reservations
stretch months in advance for a
shot at Stephanie Izard’s some-
times playful, always balanced
Chinese plates. Noodle dishes are
a must, and the Peking duck is
among the city’s best. Cocktails
are excellent, which is fortunate,
because you’ll have one or two if
you walk in without a reservation
(not a bad strategy). Open: Dinner
daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$58. 857
W. Fulton Market, 312-902-3825.
— Phil Vettel

El Che Bar The sequel to John
Manion’s La Sirena Clandestina is
even better than the first. An open
hearth is the visual and culinary
focal point, from which come an
array of grilled and roasted pro-
teins, including superb steaks and
surprises such as grilled oysters
and fried cheese. Alexis Chabert’s
wine list has an apt, New World
focus. Open: Dinner daily. Prices:
Main courses $14-$45. 845 W.
Washington Blvd., 312-265-1130. —
Phil Vettel

Elske Danish is more a state of
mind than of menu at David and
Anna Posey’s West Loop restau-
rant, named for the Danish word
for “love” and as warm as a linger-
ing hug. Choose the tasting menu
or order a la carte, save room for
Anna Posey’s desserts and pre-
pare to be wowed. Open: Dinner
Wednesday-Sunday. Prices: Tast-
ing menu $90; a la carte dishes
$15-$25. 1350 W. Randolph St.,
312-733-1314. — Phil Vettel

Ema At this bright, summery
spot, chef CJ Jacobson applies his
veggie-focused California style to
Mediterranean dishes. Use pieces
of naan-like bread to scoop up
hummus (especially the version
with lamb ragu), then move on to
such dishes as baked halloumi
with stonefruit. Open: Dinner
daily; lunch Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $17-$25. 74 W.
Illinois St., 312-527-5586. — Phil
Vettel

WHERE TO EAT NOW 

WEEKEND DINING

Treat your sweetie to flowers on
Valentine’s Day, but instead of a
bouquet, make the blooms live
ones. Along with V-Day, Friday
also marks the beginning of
Garfield Park Conservatory’s
2020 Spring Flower Show. The
conservatory will be open late
until 8 p.m. to celebrate, and
nearby nonprofit restaurant
Inspiration Kitchens will offer a
special three-course prix-fixe
dinner for $30 per person. Reser-
vations required. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday, Garfield Park Conserva-
tory, 300 N. Central Park Ave., 
free park admission, dinner $30;
facebook.com/events

This weekend marks your last
chance to see the Chicago Auto
Show before it leaves town again
until next year. Dates and times
for special events and demon-
strations are available on the Auto
Show website, but we will point
out that Chicago’s Friday Night
Flights — an evening of pours
from Chicago breweries — will
pop up for a special stop at the
Auto Show on Friday night.
Auto Show, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. daily
through Sunday; Friday Night
Flights, 6-9 p.m. Friday, McCor-
mick Place, 2301 S. King Drive, $13,
$8 ages 62-plus, $8 ages 7-12; 
cfnf.chicagoconcierge.com

EAT 

Prepping dinner at Inspiration

Kitchens. 

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

“Friday Night Flights” 

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS 

DRINK

Etta Picking up from the hearth-grilled steaks at executive chef Danny
Grant’s Maple & Ash, his latest project, Etta, excels in flame-kissed
cooking. We begin with the Pig Picnic (above), a shared entree of ten-
der pork shoulder and crisped pork belly that perfectly embodies
Grant’s simple, flavor-forward ethos. Pizza preparations are impressive,
and pastas range from the marvelously complex mafaldine with manila
clams, king crab meat and ’nduja butter to the beautiful-in-its-simplic-
ity bucatini cacio e pepe. For more substantial dishes, you’ll find fork-
tender lamb and lightly smoky wood-roasted chicken. As she does at
Maple & Ash, Aya Fukai handles the pastry work, and does so bril-
liantly. Dinner daily, brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Pastas and en-
trees $14-$39. 1840 W. North Ave., 312-757-4444. — Phil Vettel

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

After years of operating L’Pa-
tron, the successful Logan
Square Mexican restaurant,
with his brothers, Cesar Gonza-
lez is stepping out on his own to
open Gabriela’s Carnitas, a
restaurant named after his
mother and inspired by the
carnitas she made as a celebra-
tion food when he was growing
up.

He’s not going too far, just a
block away — after all, he’ll still
be helping out at L’Patron — and

the menu will be simple, focus-
ing on those carnitas, handmade
tortillas and grilled chicken, all
made with family recipes.

“Maybe they got adjusted a
little bit along the way, but
they’re just family recipes that
have been passed along through
generations,” Gonzalez said.

The carnitas are marinated
with limes, oranges, garlic and
salt before being simmered in
pork lard for three to four hours.
With each order, you’ll get a pile
of carnitas, plus four to six tor-
tillas, salsas and pickled vegeta-

bles like carrots, cucumbers, red
onion and habaneros.

For nonpork eaters, Gonzalez
is cooking pollo asado, marinat-
ed whole chicken cooked in the
oven and finished on the grill.
This dish comes with a side of
handmade tortillas and sea-
soned potatoes. On Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, he’ll
serve menudo.

In addition to serving flan for
dessert, Gonzalez will also offer
a Mexican gelatin dessert, yel-
low, green and red cubes served
with milk-flavored ones, and a

traditional version of horchata,
made with white rice, rather
than the commercial mix. And
don’t forget to order the guaca-
mole and chips, which will use a
roasted serrano pepper instead
of the jalapeno you’d find at
L’Patron.

“We’re offering a home-
cooked meal,” he said. “We want
to basically bring back child-
hood memories.”

Gonzalez hopes to open
Gabriela’s Carnitas by the end of
February.

3721 W. Fullerton Ave.

JUST OPENED

Gabriela’s Carnitas is a new carnitas restaurant by one of the brothers behind L’Patron. 

CESAR GONZALEZ 

Carnitas spot in Logan Square
will consist of all family recipes
By Grace Wong
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“UNQUESTIONABLY GRIPPING”

“INTENSE. MASTERFUL PLOTTING”

“DIETZ’S PYSCHOLOGICAL THRILLER
KEEPS US GUESSING”

“A COMPELLING, 21ST CENTURY WHODUNIT”

-Daily Herald

-Chicago Tribune

-Picture this Post

-WTTW

WORLD PREMIERE

AT

AmericanBluesTheater.com
(773) 654-3103

JAN 31–FEB 29, 2020
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The great thing about
being Tracy Letts — a Hol-
lywood star in his 50s, a
“Homeland” fave, a Pulitzer
Prize winner — is that
people with resources keep
rediscovering your early
work. And then they blow it
up real nice.

I’m talking, of course,
about “Bug,” the explosive
drama at the Steppenwolf
Theatre about paranoia and
government surveillance. It
is the hot ticket of 2020 and
sweet relief for Steppen-
wolf subscribers invested in
the theater’s longtime
brand of in-your-face art.

I have seen a lot of scenic
transitions in my life. I
would say the set change
that is achieved here is
among the very best I ever
have witnessed.

I would have said that
director David Cromer’s
gob-smacking production
is a shoo-in for Broadway,
ideally with this entire
original cast, replete with
Carrie Coon and Namir
Smallwood. The only prob-
lem with that theory is that
Broadway already has two
other Letts plays on its
2020-21 schedule (“Linda
Vista” last fall and “The
Minutes” in coming
weeks). 

Three might give pro-
ducers pause. Even Neil
Simon didn’t pull that off.

So go see “Bug” right
here in Chicago (a Steppen-
wolf representative says
availability remains, espe-
cially during the extension
week of March 10-15).

Be ready for nudity. I
warned of its presence, but
some readers have written
to say I did not do so
strongly enough. 

So again, prolonged

nudity, folks! It’s Steppen-
wolf, for goodness sake.

And what else? I’d add
“How to Defend Yourself”
at the Victory Gardens
Theater to your short list.

This attraction inside the
old Biograph Theatre could
not be more different from
“Bug.” It’s a morally earnest
play, focusing on sexual
assault on college cam-
puses, and it features a
young cast. But the writing
here, by Lily Padilla, is rich
and complex, determined
to look far more deeply at
this topic than the news
media typically would and
able to link these issues to

empathetic characters in
whose experiences you
may just find yourself. 

This show is a further
reminder of the skill of the
emerging Chicago director
Marti Lyons, and, of course,
of the just-trained talent
that populates our city’s
stages. Most plays of this
kind are talky affairs in
which you identify heroes
and villains almost immedi-
ately. Not here. This is an
intensely physical produc-
tion, fascinated by how our
bodies occupy our shared
time and space, and the
problems that emerge
when you mix aggression,

insecurity and desire.
You got room for three

next week? Add in “An
American in Paris” at the
Drury Lane Theatre.

Here’s why: On Broad-
way, this dance-heavy show
(an adaptation of the classic
Gene Kelly and Leslie
Caron movie featuring the
music of George Gershwin)
felt very much like an es-
capist ballet, a Parisian
fantasia you might say, but
that is not what the director
Lynne Kurdziel-Formato
wanted to do here. 

Rather, she has chosen to
focus more explicitly on the
immediate post-Nazi era in

the City of Light, exploring
the feelings of a citizenry
dealing with extreme stress
and showing how any
bleak, fascistic time does
not just end but is suc-
ceeded by a period of re-
crimination. I meet many
people who think our sub-
urban musical houses trot
out the tried and true; this
is another piece of evidence
pointing to how wrong that
assumption has become. 

When you add in the
technical difficulties of this
show, it becomes all the
more impressive. You
should go and see for
yourself.

Four? In one week? No
problem. Traverse west on
Irving Park Road and you’ll
find a fascinating revival of
Mart Crowley’s “The Boys
in the Band.” As with some
of its previous hits, the
Windy City Playhouse has
developed an environmen-
tal concept for the piece
(one of my readers com-
pared the show to the
famous Roadworks pro-
duction of “This is Our
Youth”) wherein you be-
come a guest at the birth-
day party where the semi-
nal gay drama takes place. 

The set here (the work
of William Boles) is worth
seeing all on its own: You
will feel as if you’re in a
real Manhattan apartment,
circa 1968. The level of
detail is remarkable.

Five? Sure. “Sophis-
ticated Ladies” at Porch-
light Music Theatre. Sir
Duke, exploded. It’s fabu-
lous. And affordable.

What else? My mailbox
says a variety of reader
opinions are out there on
the Goodman Theatre’s
“Roe,” a Lisa Loomer play
that attempts the almost
impossible. Flawed as this
show may be, I think it’s
still worth a look. 

You’ll also find much of
worth at Steep Theatre, the
home of the moving new
drama “The Leopard Play
or sad songs for lost boys”
by the high-flying young
writer Isaac Gomez.

Let me know what you
find. I ran out of space to
talk you through the rest.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@
chicagotribune.com

Seven picks in theater for the coming week

Josh Drake and Erica Evans with the cast of “An American In Paris” at Drury Lane Theatre. 

BRETT BEINER PHOTO 

“Always … Patsy Cline”
★★★

By many accounts, singer
Patsy Cline was as nice a
person as she was a suc-
cessful artist. So there is
something apropos about
“Always … Patsy Cline,” the
simple biographical revue
by Ted Swindley that’s now
in an intimate setting at the
Den Theatre. Through Feb.
23 at the Den Theatre, 1333
N. Milwaukee Ave.; $40-50
at www.firebrandtheatre.org

“An American in Paris”
★★★

1⁄2

“An American in Paris,” the
2015 Broadway musical
based on the 1951 Holly-
wood movie, needs big
ideas to stage. Both a musi-
cal and a ballet with music
by George Gershwin, it
needs to be reinvented,
narratively, every time. At
the impressive suburban
Drury Lane Theatre, direc-
tor Lynne Kurdziel-For-
mato and her New York
and Chicago cast of 25 built
this show from scratch.
Kurdziel-Formato takes a
darker tone than did Chris-
topher Wheeldon on
Broadway, setting the show
in a post-war Paris. There’s
a lot of talent on the stage;
Leigh-Ann Esty is magnifi-
cent as the young ballet
dancer in love with an
American GI. Through
March 29 at Drury Lane
Theatre, 100 Drury Lane,
Oakbrook Terrace; $60-$75
at 630-630-0111 or www.
drurylanetheatre.com

“Blue Man Group”
★★★

1⁄2

“Blue Man Group” has
been playing at Briar Street
since 1997, a remarkable run
of 20-plus years. Open run
at the Briar Street Theatre,
3133 N. Halsted St.; $49-$69
at www.ticketmaster.com

“The Boys in the Band”
★★★

1⁄2

Mart Crowley’s “The Boys
in the Band” is set in an
apartment on the Upper
East Side of Manhattan. In
the remarkable production
at Windy City Playhouse,
you take your place inside
that apartment, drinking
vodka tonics with the char-
acters, all gay men at a
birthday party in 1968. All
vulnerable studies of the
difficulty of loving yourself

in a pre-Stonewall era. The
director Carl Menninger
has cast the play deftly,
especially Christian Edwin
Cook as the closeted, miser-
able Alan, and the amazing
set design is by William
Boles. Through April 19 at
the Windy City Playhouse,
3014 W. Irving Park Road;
$75-$95 (includes 2 drinks
and snacks during show) at
773-891-8985 or www.windy
cityplayhouse.com

“Do You Believe 
in Madness?” ★★★

Tired of Brexit? The Sec-
ond City’s 108th mainstage
revue brings you Flexit, a
divorce plan for Florida.
See ya! You certainly sense
that the young, activist cast
would be happy to live in a
world apart from the Sun-
shine State. Open run on the
Second City mainstage, 1616
N. Wells St.; $31-$108 at
312-337-3992 and www.
secondcity.com

“Emma” ★★★

Had Jane Austen been able
to travel through time to
Navy Pier to see Paul Gor-
don’s new musical of her
1816 novel, she easily would
have recognized her
“Emma.” As directed by
Barbara Gaines, there’s no
modern adaptations here.
In its story of a meddling
matchmaker, Austen pur-
ists will find charmingly
honest performances from
the actresses playing the
young women and an en-
joyable score, and the guys
are all good fun. The point
here is pure romance.
Through March 15 at Chi-
cago Shakespeare Theater
on Navy Pier; $35-$90 at
312-595-5600 or www.
chicagoshakes.com 

“Grease”
★★★

1⁄2

The Marriott Theatre in
Lincolnshire was packed
recently for “Grease” —
director Scott Weinstein
clearly gets what matters
the most in this show and
has actors who can play
teenagers in all their mix of
braggadocio and insecurity.
This is the Pink Ladies’
show, folks. Through March
15 at the Marriott Theatre,
10 Marriott Drive, Lin-
colnshire; $55-$60 at 847-
634-0200 and www.
marriotttheatre.com

“How to Defend 
Yourself” ★★★

1⁄2

Set on a fictional college
campus, the new play
“How To Defend Yourself”
from Lily Padilla takes
place following a sexual
assault on Greek Row. Its
principle characters, all
college students, are trying
to figure out whether they
should focus on self-de-
fense or more complicated
issues of how men and
women interact. Through
Feb. 23 at Victory Gardens
Theater, 2433 N. Lincoln
Ave.; $71 at 773-871-3000 or
www.victorygardens.org

“I Am Not a Comedian …
I’m Lenny Bruce”
★★★

1⁄2

The comedian Lenny
Bruce once wisely ob-
served, “the truth is what is,
and what should be is a
fantasy.” Good advice. Open
run at the Royal George
Cabaret Theatre, 1641 N.
Halsted St.; $69-$79 at
312-988-9000 and
lennybruceonstage.com

“The Leopard Play” ★★★

The talented young play-
wright Isaac Gomez is from
Chicago but grew up in the
border town of El Paso,
Texas. “The Leopard Play
or sad songs for lost boys,”
now at Steep Theatre,
seems a very personal piece
of writing. The central
character, a young gay man
known as Son (Brandon
Rivera), goes home at the
request of his father (Victor
Maraña) to honor a sad
anniversary. Through
March 14 at Steep Theatre,
1115 W. Berwyn Ave.; $27-$39
at 312-458-0722 or www.
steeptheatre.com

“Love, Chaos and Dinner”
★★★

1⁄2

Teatro ZinZanni delivers
an approachable, PG-13 Big
Night Out in Chicago’s
theater district. You eat a
bit, talk a bit, watch some
circus acts up-close. Open
run at the Cambria Hotel, 32
W. Randolph St.; $119-$184
(includes dinner) at www.
zinzanni.com

“The Mousetrap”
★★★

Agatha Christie’s “The
Mousetrap” has been
playing in London’s West
End for more than 67 years.
In director Sean Graney’s
new production at Court
Theatre, the murderous
doings at the Monkswell
Manor guesthouse are
broadly played and comic,
sometimes to the point of
intentional subversion.
Through Feb. 16 at Court
Theatre, 5535 S. Ellis Ave.;
$37.50-$84 at 773-753-4472
or www.courttheatre.org

“Pure Lies” ★★★

In the space of barely an
hour at the Chicago Magic
Lounge, Trent James does
card tricks, quick-changes
and shadow puppetry. He
holds a seance. He reads a
couple of minds. He does
all of this at the age of 22.
Wednesdays through March
25 at the Chicago Magic
Lounge, 5050 N. Clark St.;
$35-$45 at www.chicago
magiclounge.com

“Roe” ★★★

Most everyone knows Roe
v. Wade, the 1973 United
States Supreme Court
decision about abortion.
But how many people
could tell you what actually
was said in the case? Very
few. Accomplished play-
wright Lisa Loomer’s
“Roe,” now at the Goodman
Theatre, is about the real
Roe, the late Norma Mc-
Corvey. Through Feb. 23 at
the Goodman Theatre, 170
N. Dearborn St.; $20-$70 at
312-443-3800 or www.
goodmantheatre.org

“Sheepdog” ★★★★

A young, black Cleveland
police officer is the story-
teller of “Sheepdog,” the
riveting new play by Kevin
Artigue now in a must-see
production directed by
Wardell Julius Clark. Am-
ina (Leslie Ann Sheppard)
is a self-reflective child of
the streets she now polices.
Through Feb. 29 by Shat-
tered Globe at Theater Wit,
1229 W. Belmont Ave.; $15-
$42 at www.theaterwit.org

“Sophisticated Ladies”
★★★★

“Sophisticated Ladies,” first
seen on Broadway in 1981, is
a two-act celebration of the
music of Duke Ellington.
Staged by the team of
Brenda Didier and Flor-
ence Walker Harris, this is
also a dance show. It’s
joyous, with a total com-
pany of 22. Through March
6 at the Ruth Page Center
for the Arts, 1016 N. Dear-
born St.; $39-$66 at www.
porchlightmusictheatre.org

“Top Girls” ★★★

Written by British play-
wright Caryl Churchill in
1982, “Top Girls” is a take-
down of so-called “bour-
geois feminism,” a 1980s
term that meant women
who denied their feminin-
ity and took on male attrib-
utes to get ahead. Through
Feb. 22 by Remy Bumppo at
Theater Wit, 1229 W. Bel-
mont Ave.; $37.75-$47.75 at
www.remybumppo.org

“Verböten” ★★★

“Verböten” is the sweet and
promising new punk musi-
cal by the House Theatre of
Chicago. Its composer
doesn’t lack punk bonafides
— Jason Narducy played
bass with Bob Mould.
Through March 8 at the
Chopin Theatre, 1849 W.
Division St.; $30-$50 at
www.thehousetheatre.com

CHRIS JONES
RECOMMENDS 

“Bug” ★★★★

Old-school Steppenwolf has come roaring back to life with the opening of “Bug,” Tracy
Letts’ seminal, skin-crawling 1996 work about, depending on how you read the play, delu-
sional paranoia or a government experiment on its own citizens. Steppenwolf has paired
Letts with the genius director David Cromer and a brilliant cast, including Namir Small-
wood as a quiet man who finds himself occupying an Oklahoma motel room with a wom-
an, played by Carrie Coon, running from her abusive husband. It all gets more thrilling
and hypnotizing from there. “Bug,” you should know, is not for the squeamish. What is
these days? Through March 15 at Steppenwolf Theatre Company, 1650 N. Halsted St.; $20-
$125 at 312-335-1650 or www.steppenwolf.org

Carrie Coon and Namir Smallwood in the Tracy Letts play “Bug” at Steppenwolf Theatre. 

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

HOT TICKET

THE THEATER LOOP
By Chris Jones
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entertainment and gourmet bites, and

sample a wide selection of premium spirits.

Chicago magazine encourages you to drink responsibly!
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ord will work with Rivian to build Lincoln’s first

fully electric vehicle, the Dearborn, Mich., automaker

announced recently.

The news puts some meat on the bones of the $500

million investment Ford is making in the EV startup

based in Plymouth Township, west of Detroit. Rivian,

which has plans to produce its own electric truck and

SUV at its plant in Normal, Ill., also has the backing of

online retail and delivery giant Amazon.

The Lincoln electric luxury vehicle will use Rivian’s

flexible skateboard platform, the company said. Ford

had previously noted that it would work with Rivian

on an electric vehicle but had not said it would be a

Lincoln.

“Working with Rivian marks a pivotal point for

Lincoln as we move toward a future that includes fully

electric vehicles,” Lincoln President Joy Falotico said in

a news release. “This vehicle will take Quiet Flight (the

brand’s design theme) to a new place — zero emissions,

effortless performance and connected and intuitive

technology. It’s going to be stunning.”

Ford noted that the news is part of the company’s

previously announced $11.5 billion electrification

investments, which include the Mustang Mach-E and an

electric F-150.

Interestingly, Rivian revealed to the Free Press last

year that it was testing its skateboards, which carry the

electric vehicle batteries and components, underneath

the bodies of used Ford F-150s on metro Detroit roads.

“We need something to keep the weather out while

we put a lot of miles on our skateboard, so they’re

driving around in Detroit right now, too. They’re all

over the place, but nobody knows. We’re very quiet

about that,” Rivian founder and CEO RJ Scaringe said

at the time.

He said then that Ford had no corporate connection

to the company, but the vehicle wheelbase was the right

size for testing.

Also recently, the UAW issued a statement from

Region 4 Director Ron McInroy about the Lincoln

announcement, highlighting the union’s expectations

regarding the Rivian workforce:

“There are a lot of skilled and talented workers

around Normal, Illinois, who will make for an excellent

Rivian workforce and build a world class quality

product. Given the UAW’s history in Normal and our

history with Ford Motor Company, we look forward

to these jobs returning and UAW members having the

opportunity once again to organize and form their local

union which has meant so much to that community. It’s

a great day for our UAW members, UAW retirees and

for the surrounding community.”

— Eric D. Lawrence, Detroit Free Press

Ford, Rivian to
build Lincoln’s first
fully electric vehicle
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Monday–Friday

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

LSFWD#C200198Sale:

EQUINOX
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET $139

for39mos.^
OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$17,505
*

LTFWD#C200399Sale:

BLAZER
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET $199

for39mos.^
OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$29,000
*

1LSFWD#C200096Sale:

MALIBU
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET $125

for39mos.^
OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$17,593
*

1500REG.CABLONGBOXWT

SILVERADO
NEW 2019 CHEVROLET $299

for39mos.^

OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$23,850
*

FWD #C190806

FWD1LT#C200033Sale:

TRAVERSE
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$29,179
*

FWDLS#C200747Sale:

TAHOE
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$44,479
*

LT#C190959Sale:

IMPALA
NEW 2019 CHEVROLET

$23,897
*

FWDLS#C200203Sale:

TRAX
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$13,839
*

HBLSAuto#C200232Sale:

SPARK
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$10,732
*

CELEBRATE

PRESIDENT’S DAY
AT ZEIGLER

THE LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

Get 10%-20%OffMSRP!
LeaseLoyaltyAvailable!~

0% APR X
72MONTHS

ON2019/2020SILVERADO1500,
BOLT,TRAX,EQUINOX&EXPRESS;
2019CORVETTE&TRAVERSE†

0% APR X
60MONTHS

ON2019SPARK,SONIC&BLAZER†

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

*Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. ^Lease for 39 months w/$3,990 down, $0 security deposit plus tax, title and doc fee with approved credit. 10K miles per year. Extra fees may apply at lease termination.
Plus tax, title, license, and doc. fee. †0% for 72 months figured at $13.89 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down to qualified buyers w/approved credit on select models. ~Lease loyalty available to qualified
current Chevy owners on select models. MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Photos for illustration purposes only. Great effort is made to ensure accuracy of this ad,
however, errors do occur. Offers/prices may change per manufacturer. Please verify information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

1230 E. Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.380.8099
zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

SALESHOURS:

MON-FRI 9AM-9PM

SAT 9AM-7PM

zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

Map of
Midwest

Zone

Your Local Indiana Acura Dealer Is
#1in the Midwest Zone

In BOTH Customer Sales
And Service Satisfaction....

For All of 2019

Where Would You Rather
Buy & Service Your Acura?

Muller Acura of Merrillville was awarded Number One for Customer Sales & Service Satisfaction in the Midwest Zone for all of 2019 by American Honda Motor Corp..

Come Visit Us... You Will Not Be Disappointed.

MONTH

†

M

†

$269

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

TLXNew 2020

Acura
Base Model

NO DOWN PAYMENT! NO DOWN PAYMENT!

Acura
has been named a

"BEST VALUE in AMERICA"
brand in the Luxury
SUV & Crossover
Category.*

† 2020MDX, 9 Spd Automatic 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $44,400. Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. *2020MDX 9 Spd Automatic SHAWD, $409 mo. 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $46,400 Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura Financial
Services. Includes Acura Loyalty /Conquest Offer. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by Mar 2, 2020. †† 2020 TLX - 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $33,000. Excludes $995 destination fee. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes, title and $199 doc fee. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura Financial Services. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by Mar 2, 2020 . *For 2020, By Automotive analysis firm Vincentric

3301 W Lincoln Highway (US 30)
Merrillville IN 219-472-7000

MullerAcuraOfMerrillville.com

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

Speed Automatic
FWD

9 SMDXNew 2020

Acura

MONTH

†

M
$369
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Alexia Goodman ALA Alexica Strickland 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Alexis Strickland 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 19JA00872

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Joshua Taylor 
(Father), Unknown (Father), respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on 
August 09, 2019, a petition was filed under
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this
court and that in the courtroom of Judge 
Nicholas Geanopoulos in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/09/2020,at
10:00 AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, 
or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 17, 2020 6604507

NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE

The following property will be sold by
written bid by 9:00 a.m. MST on 2/25/2020.
2015 Freightliner Cascadia 125
3AKJGLD55FSGB0874
To inquire about this item please call Bret
Swenson at 801-624-5864.
Transportation Alliance Bank 4185 Harrison
Blvd Ogden, UT 84403
2/14, 2/15/2020 6603790

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act  
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business  

Name in the conduct or transaction of  
Business in The State” as amended, that a  
Certification was filed by the Undersigned  

with the County Clerk of Cook County 
File No. 

 Y20003162 on the 
Date: February 6, 2020

Under the Assumed Name of: ACHOTI 
SALON

with the business located at:
1739 E. 75TH ST

CHICAGO, IL, 60649
The true name and residence Address of  

the owner is: ARLANDA DARKWA
1739 E 75TH ST STOREFRONT

CHICAGO, IL, 60649
2/14, 2/21, 2/28/2020 6604068

ASSUMED
NAMES

DENTAL IMPLANT STARTING FROM $49/mo
call today 773-622-3454

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Yorkie 779-701-9139

Kankakee $700-$800 M & F
Shots. 4 mos. Ready to go. 

POODLES & BERNEDOODLES 779-214-0316

Chicago & Galena 600+ Males
Standards Oct 2 & Dec 22,2019; AKC & CKC  

Pembroke Welsh Corgi 517-726-0706

Vermontville, MI 600 M & F
1st shots/wormed. Very nice! Rdy now!

German Shepherd 517-726-0706

Vermontville, MI 500 M & F
AKC 1st shots/wormed. Very nice! Rdy now!

AKC Registered Silver Labs 3199318771

Mt Pleasant, Iowa 1,200 Females and
Males Available
Farm and family raised. Shots and wormings.
Ready now for homes. www.ekfarmslabs.com

DOGS

Mitsubishi Outlander 2013 Excellent 
Condition!. $12k. obo.773-454-4258 or 773-
804-9639.

Trucks

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED FREON  R12 R500 R11. We pay 
CA$H. Cert. professionals. 312-291-9169 
RefrigerantFinders.com/ad

Wanted Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Marx Play
sets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Gary: 708-522-3400

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,

OLD TOYS,COIN OPERATEDGAMES,COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz & Blues.
Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! 
Looking for full/sealed vintage bottles 
and decanters. PAYING TOP DOLLAR!!
773-263-5320

*Pinball - Arcades - Jukes* WANTED 
Working or not. Call/txt 630-205-5283

STUFF WANTED

        - A Coy-Krupp Sale Lake Bluff Sat 2/15
and Sun 2/16 

700 Arbor Dr * Lake Bluff  10-4  #s9:30-* 11-4
Historic Adler Estate
coykrupp.com for photos! coykrupp_estatesales
for instagram updates
To be sold:  Pr 19th C carved wood eagle con-
soles, pr Georgian giltwood mirrors, 4 19th 
C bronze Grecian figures, large collection of 
Lalique, Jay Strongwater, Waterford, Baccarat,
about 40 quality upholstered sofas, beds, chests, 
lamps, armoires, tables, Chippendale style 
mahog dining tbl & chrs, leather chrs & sofas, 
dozens of oil pntgs, holiday decorations, candles 
- this is a 30,000 sq ft mansion - everything will
be priced to fly out the door!!

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

Business Accounting and Tax Prepartation 
Corporation, individual, payroll, sales tax. 
Incorporation svcs. CPA Firm 630-561-0586

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Makijah Goforth

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Cierra Kyles 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA01074

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Michael Goforth 
(Father) AKA Mike Goforth, All Unknown 
Fathers Any, respondents, and to All Whom 
It May Concern, that on January 27, 2020, 
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court 
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in 
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin in 
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 03/09/2020, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 3
COURTROOM C, or as soon thereafter as this 
case may be heard, a hearing will be held 
upon the petition to terminate your parental 
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 30, 2020 6604458

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Janyla Moore

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jennifer Ratcliff 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 19JA01566

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jennifer Ratcliff
(Mother) And All Whom It May Concern, 
Natrail Bosly (Father) Any And All 
Unknown Fathers Any, respondents, and 
to All Whom It May Concern, that on 
December 26, 2019, a petition was filed 
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Andrea Buford in the Cook County 
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/09/2020,at 
10:00 AM in CALENDAR 4 COURTROOM D, 
or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 16, 2020 6604498

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Dakota Mcghee

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Candance 
Mckelvin (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00195

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Danny Mcghee 
(Father), AKA Danny Mcghee, Inmate 
#20150911052, respondents, and to All 
Whom It May Concern, that on September 
04, 2019, a petition was filed under the 
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this
court and that in the courtroom of Judge 
Bernard Sarley in the Cook County Juvenile 
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, ON 03/09/2020, at 1:30
PM in CALENDAR 9 COURTROOM I, or as 
soon thereafter as this case may be heard, 
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a 
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 28, 2020 6604468

AN INVITATION TO BID ON  BUS 
LEASING FOR LEMONT-BROMBEREK                      
COMBINED SCHOOL DISTRICT 113A

Sealed bids for bus leasing and bus 
maintenance services for Lemont-
Bromberek Combined School District 113A 
will be received by the Board of Education 
of the School District at the Administrative
Office, 16100 127th Street, Lemont, Illinois, 
until 10:00 a.m. on March 9, 2020.  The bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud at that
time.  The owner reserves the right to reject 
any or all Bids, to waive irregularities in the
bidding procedure, or to accept the Bid that
in its opinion will serve its best interest.  Any
such decision shall be considered final.  The 
Owner reserves the right to set aside a Bid
from a vendor, who in the Owner’s opinion,
does not exhibit past experience equal to 
the size and scope of this project.  A bid
document will be made available beginning
February 11, 2020, at the Administrative 
Office. Requests for additional information,
or questions concerning the bid invitation 
should be directed to Barbara Germany, 
Business Manager, (630) 257-2286, Ext.
4616, bgermany@sd113a.org.
Kevin Collins, Secretary
Board of Education
Lemont-Bromberek Combined
School District 113A,
Lemont, Cook and DuPage Counties
2/14/2020 6603704

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITIES OF A BANK
Wintrust Bank, N.A., 231 S. LaSalle Street,
Chicago, IL 60604, has applied to the Office 
of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) for 
permission to assume certain liabilities of 
Hinsdale Bank & Trust Company, N.A., 25 E. 
Main Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
Any person wishing to comment on this
application may file his or her comments 
in writing to: Nancy M. Sundstrom, Director 
of District Licensing, OCC, 440 S. LaSalle,
Suite 2700, Chicago, IL 60605, not later
than March 16, 2020. The non-confidential
portions of the applications are on file at the
appropriate OCC offices and are available 
for public inspection during regular business
hours. Photocopies of the non-confidential
portion of the application files will be made 
available upon request.
2/14, 2/21, 3/13/2020 6604665

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PURCHASE 
OF ASSETS AND ASSUMPTION OF 

LIABILITIES OF A BANK
Old Plank Trail Community Bank, N.A., 20012 
Wolf Road, Mokena, IL 60448, has applied 
to the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency (OCC) for permission to purchase 
certain assets and assume certain liabilities 
of Hinsdale Bank & Trust Company, N.A., 25 
E. Main Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521.
Any person wishing to comment on this 
application may file his or her comments 
in writing to: Nancy M. Sundstrom, Director 
of District Licensing, OCC, 440 S. LaSalle, 
Suite 2700, Chicago, IL 60605, not later 
than March 16, 2020. The non-confidential 
portions of the applications are on file at the 
appropriate OCC offices and are available 
for public inspection during regular business 
hours. Photocopies of the non-confidential 
portion of the application files will be made 
available upon request.
2/14, 2/21 & 3/13/2020 6604551

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BANK MERGER
Notice is hereby given that Royal Savings 
Bank, 9226 Commercial Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois has made application to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, Washington, 
D.C. 20429, for its written consent to 
purchase certain of the assets and assume 
certain of the liabilities of branches located 
at 1689 North Curran Road, McHenry, 
Illinois, 60050 and 1301 Pyott Road, Lake 
in the Hills, Illinois, 60156 (the “Branches”) 
of North Shore Bank, F.S.B., 15700 W. 
Bluemound Road, Brookfield, Wisconsin. 
It is contemplated that the Branches will 
continue to be operated at their present 
locations as Branches of Applicant following 
consummation of the transaction.

This notice is published pursuant to Section 
18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

Any person wishing to comment on this 
application may file his or her comments 
in writing with the Regional Director of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its 
Regional Office, 300 South Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 1700, Chicago, Illinois 60606, not later 
than February 19, 2020.  The nonconfidential 
portions of the application are on file at the 
appropriate FDIC office and are available for 
public inspection during regular business 
hours.  Photocopies of the nonconfidential 
portion of the application file will be made 
available upon request.

ROYAL SAVINGS BANK
Chicago, Illinois

NORTH SHORE BANK, F.S.B.
Brookfield, Wisconsin

1/20, 2/3, 2/14/2020 6576068

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Vera Alvarado

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Angela Scalf 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 19JA01277

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father), 
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on November 01, 2019, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge John Huff in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
03/09/2020,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR 14
COURTROOM N, or as soon thereafter as this 
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the 
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 7, 2020 6604549

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Malaki Kyles

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Cierra Kyles 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA01075

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father) 
Any And All Unknown Fathers Any, 
respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on January 27, 2020, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court 
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in 
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin in 
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 03/09/2020, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 3
COURTROOM C, or as soon thereafter as this 
case may be heard, a hearing will be held 
upon the petition to terminate your parental 
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 30, 2020 6604447

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

F19100095 SLS  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY
DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 
The Bank of New York Mellon FKA The 
Bank of New York, as Trustee for the
certificateholders of the CWABS, Inc.,
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2007-4
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown heirs and legatees of
Maren Karras aka Maren Andonia Karras 
aka Marina Karras aka Marina Andonia
Karras; Hollywood Towers Condominium
Association; Joanne Rimkus; Demetra Karras 
Jakeman; Robert Karras; Kimberly Karras; 
Thomas Karras; Unknown Owners and
Non-Record Claimants Defendants. CASE 
NO. 19 CH 13848 5701 North Sheridan 10 
Q, Chicago, Illinois 60660 Curry, Jr. Calendar
57 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION The requisite 
affidavit for publication having been filed,
notice is hereby given you, Unknown heirs
and legatees of Maren Karras aka Maren 
Andonia Karras aka Marina Karras aka
Marina Andonia Karras and UNKNOWN
OWNERS and NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS,
defendants in the above entitled cause, 
that suit has been commenced against
you and other defendants in the Circuit
Court for the Judicial Circuit by said 
plaintiff praying for the foreclosure of a 
certain mortgage conveying the premises 
described as follows, to wit: UNIT 10-Q 
IN HOLLYWOOD TOWERS CONDOMINIUM
AS DELINEATED ON A SURVEY OF THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE: LOTS 
19 TO 23 BOTH INCLUSIVE, AND PART OF 
LOT 24 IN BLOCK 21 IN COCHRAN’S SECOND
ADDITION TO EDGEWATER, TOGETHER WITH 
PART OF THE LAND LYING BETWEEN THE 
EAST LINE OF SAID LOTS AND THE WEST 
BOUNDARY LINE OF LINCOLN PARK, ALL IN 
FRACTIONAL 1/2 OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 
40 NORTH, RANGE 14, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS, WHICH SURVEY IS ATTACHED
AS EXHIBIT “A” TO THE DECLARATION OF 
CONDOMINIUM RECORDED AS DOCUMENT 
24903562 TOGETHER WITH ITS UNDIVIDED 
PERCENTAGE INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS. P.I.N.: 14-05-407-017-1414 Said
property is commonly known as 5701 North 
Sheridan 10 Q, Chicago, Illinois 60660, and 
which said mortgage(s) was/were made by
Maren Karras and recorded in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds as Document
Number 0707140164 and for other relief; 
that Summons was duly issued out of the
above Court against you as provided by
law and that said suit is now pending. NOW 
THEREFORE, unless you, the said above 
named defendants, file your answer to the 
complaint in the said suit or otherwise make 
your appearance therein, in the Office of
the Clerk of the Court at Cook County on
or before March 16, 2020, a default may be 
taken against you at any time after that date 
and a Judgment entered in accordance with
the prayer of said complaint. E-filing is now
mandatory for documents in civil cases with 
limited exemptions. To e-file, you must first
create an account with an e-filing service
provider. Visit http://efile.illinoiscourts.gov/
service-providers.htm to learn more and 
to select a service provider. If you need
additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit 
www.illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp.
This communication is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. Steven C. Lindberg
ANSELMO LINDBERG & ASSOCIATES LLC 
1771 W. Diehl Rd., Ste 120 Naperville, IL
60563-4947 630-453-6960 | 866-402-8661 
| 630-428-4620 (fax) Attorney No. Cook 
58852, DuPage 293191, Kane 031-26104, 
Peoria 1794, Winnebago 3802, IL 03126232
ilpleadings@AnselmoLindberg.com THIS
LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT
COLLECTOR. 
2/14, 21, 28/2020 6603693

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE 
UNDER THE INDENTURE RELATING TO IMH 
ASSETS CORP, COLLATERALIZED ASSET-
BACKED BONDS, SERIES 2005-4 Plaintiff, -v.-
ANTONIO S. PEREZ A/K/A ANTONIO PEREZ,
ELIDA PEREZ, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC, AS NOMINEE
FOR INTERVALE MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PORTFOLIO RECOVERY ASSOCIATES, LLC,
THE CITY OF NORTHLAKE Defendants 15 CH 
00329 127 S. PRATER AVENUE Northlake,
IL 60164 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above cause on May 17, 2018, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
will at 10:30 AM on March 11, 2020, at 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell 
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described
real estate: THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE COUNTY OF 
COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS: LOT 8 IN BLOCK
7 IN MIDLAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY’S 
NORTH LAKE VILLAGE, BEING A SUBDIVISION 
OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 39 
NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS, SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS,
RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, 
OIL, GAS OR MINERAL RIGHTS OF RECORD, 
IF ANY. Commonly known as 127 S. PRATER 
AVENUE, Northlake, IL 60164 Property Index
No. 15-05-111-008-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence. 
The judgment amount was $234,819.80. 
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid 
by certified funds at the close of the sale 
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. 
No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee
for the Abandoned Residential Property 
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 
for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the 
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed 
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee
shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring 
the residential real estate pursuant to its 
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring 
the residential real estate whose rights
in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special 
assessments, or special taxes levied against 
said real estate and is offered for sale
without any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without recourse to
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is
further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to 
the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to
the condition of the property. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. If this property
is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).
If this property is a condominium unit which 
is part of a common interest community, 
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure 
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the 
assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by 
a government agency (driver’s license, 
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into
our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification 
for sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales. For information, Alexander
Potestivo, POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 223 WEST JACKSON 
BLVD, STE 610, Chicago, IL, 60606 (312) 263-
0003. Please refer to file number 113166.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.
tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending
sales. POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 223
WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610 Chicago IL,
60606 312-263-0003 E-Mail: ilpleadings@
potestivolaw.com Attorney File No. 113166
Attorney Code. 43932 Case Number: 15 CH
00329 TJSC#: 40-790 NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed
to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
2/14, 21, 28/2020 6603682
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N&L#2151-1 NOONAN & LIEBERMAN, LTD. 
(Firm ID: 38245) Attorneys 105 West Adams
Street, Suite 1800 Chicago, Illinois 60603 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF Cook, ss – 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY 
DIVISION, MARC MILLER, Plaintiff, vs. DMC
IRREVOCABLE, LLC; JUNIOR ANDERSON; 
UNKNOWN OWNERS-TENANTS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS; et. al., Defendants, 
Case No. 2019CH13989. The requisite
affidavit for publication having been filed,
notice is hereby given to you: Junior
Anderson; Unknown Owners-Tenants and
Non-Record Claimants, defendants in the 
above entitled suit has been commenced
in the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
- CHANCERY DIVISION, by the said plaintiff
against you and other defendants, praying 
for the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage
conveying the premises described as 
follows, to-wit: LOT 6 (EXCEPT THE SOUTH 19 
FEET THEREOF) AND ALL OF LOT 5 IN BLOCK 
1 IN REEDS MONT CLARE SUBDIVISION 
OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE EAST 2/3 OF 
THE EAST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 
OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.. PIN:
13-30-306-005. Commonly known as: 2747
N. New England Ave., Chicago, IL 60707,
and which said Mortgage was made by
DMC IRREVOCABLE, LLC, as Mortgagor(s)
to Marc Miller, as Mortgagee, and recorded
as document number 1833457155, and
the present owner(s) of the property being 
DMC IRREVOCABLE, LLC, and for other
relief: that summons was duly issued out 
of said Court against you as provided by 
law, and that the said suit is now pending. 
Now, therefore, unless you, the said above
named defendants, file your answer to the 
Complaint in the said suit or otherwise make
your appearance therein, IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY 
DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington,
Room 802, Chicago, IL 60602 on or before
March 9, 2020, default may be entered
against you at any time after that day and 
a Judgment entered in accordance with the
prayer of said Complaint. Dated, Chicago,
Illinois, February 4, 2020. Clerk of the Cook 
County Circuit Court. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT 
TO COLLECT A DEBT PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
2/7, 14, 21/2020 6597123

F19120080 CNLR  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY
DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
CitiMortgage, Inc. Plaintiff, vs. Brenda P. Ollie 
aka Brenda Ollie; Cleo Ollie, Jr.; Citibank
N.A. sbm to CitiBank Federal Savings 
Bank; JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association; Unknown Owners and Non-
Record Claimants Defendants. CASE NO. 
19 CH 14700 1347 West Garfield Boulevard, 
Chicago, Illinois 60636 Curry, Jr. Calendar 
57 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION The requisite 
affidavit for publication having been filed,
notice is hereby given you, Brenda P. Ollie aka
Brenda Ollie, Cleo Ollie, Jr., and UNKNOWN
OWNERS and NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS,
defendants in the above entitled cause, that 
suit has been commenced against you and
other defendants in the Circuit Court for
the Judicial Circuit by said plaintiff praying 
for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage
conveying the premises described as 
follows, to wit: LOT 35 IN 55TH STREET
BLVD. ADDITION IN THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF 
SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 
14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 
IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. P.I.N.: 20-17-104-
006-0000 Said property is commonly known
as 1347 West Garfield Boulevard, Chicago, 
Illinois 60636, and which said mortgage(s) 
was/were made by Cleo Ollie, Jr. and
Brenda P. Ollie and recorded in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds as Document
Number 1416254268 and for other relief;
that Summons was duly issued out of the
above Court against you as provided by
law and that said suit is now pending. NOW 
THEREFORE, unless you, the said above 
named defendants, file your answer to the 
complaint in the said suit or otherwise make 
your appearance therein, in the Office of
the Clerk of the Court at Cook County on
or before March 9, 2020, a default may be 
taken against you at any time after that date 
and a Judgment entered in accordance with
the prayer of said complaint. E-filing is now
mandatory for documents in civil cases with 
limited exemptions. To e-file, you must first
create an account with an e-filing service
provider. Visit http://efile.illinoiscourts.gov/
service-providers.htm to learn more and 
to select a service provider. If you need
additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit 
www.illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp.
This communication is an attempt to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. Steven C. Lindberg
ANSELMO LINDBERG & ASSOCIATES LLC 
1771 W. Diehl Rd., Ste 120 Naperville, IL
60563-4947 630-453-6960 | 866-402-8661 
| 630-428-4620 (fax) Attorney No. Cook 
58852, DuPage 293191, Kane 031-26104, 
Peoria 1794, Winnebago 3802, IL 03126232
ilpleadings@AnselmoLindberg.com THIS
LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT
COLLECTOR. 
2/7, 14, 21/2020 6597120

F19120191 CPN  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY
DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion 
Mortgage Company Plaintiff, vs. Unknown 
heirs and legatees of Patricia Spivey aka
Patricia L. Spivey; Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development; Diane Browley;
Tammy M. Spivey; Lori Spivey; Mary Spivey 
aka Mary F. Browley; Unknown Owners and 
Non-Record Claimants Defendants. CASE
NO. 20 CH 540 1700 North Major Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60639 Robles Calendar 59
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION The requisite 
affidavit for publication having been filed,
notice is hereby given you, Unknown 
heirs and legatees of Patricia Spivey aka 
Patricia L. Spivey, UNKNOWN HEIRS and
LEGATEES of Patricia L. Spivey aka Patricia 
Spivey and UNKNOWN OWNERS and 
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, defendants 
in the above entitled cause, that suit has 
been commenced against you and other 
defendants in the Circuit Court for the 
Judicial Circuit by said plaintiff praying for the
foreclosure of a certain mortgage conveying
the premises described as follows, to wit:
LOT 10 IN BLOCK 3 IN KEENEY’S FOURTH N
AVENUE SUBDIVISION IN THE SE QUARTER
OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 40 N, RANGE 13 
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. P.I.N.: 13-32-409-
062-0000 Said property is commonly known
as 1700 North Major Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois 60639, and which said mortgage(s) 
was/were made by Patricia Spivey and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds as Document Number 0701808015 
and for other relief; that Summons was 
duly issued out of the above Court against
you as provided by law and that said suit
is now pending. NOW THEREFORE, unless 
you, the said above named defendants, file 
your answer to the complaint in the said 
suit or otherwise make your appearance 
therein, in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Cook County on or before March
9, 2020, a default may be taken against you
at any time after that date and a Judgment
entered in accordance with the prayer of
said complaint. E-filing is now mandatory
for documents in civil cases with limited
exemptions. To e-file, you must first create
an account with an e-filing service provider.
Visit http://efile.illinoiscourts.gov/service-
providers.htm to learn more and to select
a service provider. If you need additional
help or have trouble e-filing, visit www.
illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp. This
communication is an attempt to collect a 
debt and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose. Steven C. Lindberg 
ANSELMO LINDBERG & ASSOCIATES LLC 
1771 W. Diehl Rd., Ste 120 Naperville, IL
60563-4947 630-453-6960 | 866-402-8661 
| 630-428-4620 (fax) Attorney No. Cook 
58852, DuPage 293191, Kane 031-26104, 
Peoria 1794, Winnebago 3802, IL 03126232
ilpleadings@AnselmoLindberg.com THIS
LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT
COLLECTOR. 
2/7, 14, 21/2020 6597108

MANLEY, DEAS, KOCHALSKI LLC One East 
Wacker – Suite 1250 Chicago, IL 60601 IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, FIFTH THIRD BANK., Plaintiff, v.
DJH, INC. DBA DEL MAR BUILDERS; RESCUE 
CLEANING AND FIRE RESTORATION INC.;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; TRAILS OF OLYMPIA FIELDS 
HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION; DELORIS 
CLAY; THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF JAMES LEE CLAY AKA JAMES CLAY, 
DECEASED; CARY ROSENTHAL, AS SPECIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR JAMES LEE CLAY, AKA 
JAMES CLAY, DECEASED, Defendants, Case 
No. 2019CH13147 The requisite affidavit 
for publication having been filed, notice is
hereby given you, Unknown Owners and 
Non-Record Claimants, Deloris Clay, The 
Unknown Heirs and Legatees of James 
Lee Clay AKA James Clay, Deceased, that
the said suit has been commenced in the 
Circuit Court of the Cook County Judicial
Circuit, Cook County, Illinois by the said
plaintiff against you and other defendants,
praying for the foreclosure of a certain
Mortgage conveying the premises described
as follows, to-wit: Lot 44 in trails of Olympia
fields Phase 1, a subdivision of part of the
Northeast 1/4 of Section 14, Township 35 
North, Range 13, East of the third principal 
Meridian in Cook County, Illinois, according 
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the recorder of Cook County, Illinois 
on November 20, 1980 as Document No. 
25674621. 20229 Mohawk Trail, Olympia
Fields, IL 60461 31-14-205-005-0000 Now,
therefore, unless you, Unknown Owners 
and Non-Record Claimants, Deloris Clay, 
The Unknown Heirs and Legatees of James
Lee Clay AKA James Clay, Deceased, and 
the said above named defendants, file your
answer to the complaint in said suit or
otherwise make your appearance therein, in
the office of the Clerk of the Cook County
Judicial Circuit, Cook County, Illinois, on
or before March 2, 2020, default may be 
entered against you at any time after that
day and a Judgment entered in accordance
with the prayer of said Complaint. E-filing
is now mandatory for documents in civil
cases with limited exemptions. To e-file,
you must first create an account with an
e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile.
illinoiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to
learn more and to select a service provider. 
If you need additional help or have trouble 
e-filing, visit http://www.illinoiscourts.gov/
faq/gethelp.asp or contact the Clerk of this
Court. Zachariah L. Manchester (6303885) 
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC Attorneys 
for Plaintiff One East Wacker, Suite 1250,
Chicago, IL 60601 Phone: 312-651-6700;
Fax: 614-220-5613 Atty. No.: 48928 Email:
sef-zlmanchester@manleydeas.com One of 
Plaintiff’s Attorneys 
1/31, 2/7, 2/14/2020 6587803
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dobbin’s dinner
4 “All __ lead to
Rome”

9 Suffix for differ
or confer

13 Florida’s __
Canaveral

14 Sound portion of
a telecast

15 Actor McDonough
16 __ machines;
casino attractions

17 Impasse
19 Under the weather
20 __ song; TV
show tune

21 Dancer Gene
22 Yellow shade
24 Gentleman
25 Pricey car
27 Company
30 Wide-awake
31 Gives a job to
33 Uncooked
35 Ceremony
36 Gives walking
papers to

37 Epiphany visitors
38 Zoom down
snowy slopes

39 Annoying
40 Not as wacky
41 Reverberates
43 Cool dessert
44 Laundry soap
45 __-depressive;
bipolar

46 Classic board
game

49 Lock of hair
51 Record speed
letters

54 Conquers
56 Urgent
57 Lucie Arnaz’s
brother

58 Charlotte, to
Prince Harry

59 Many a golf
tournament

60 Liberal __;
literature, math,
etc.

61 Griffith & Garcia
62 Eyelid woe

DOWN
1 Corridor
2 Remorseful
3 However
4 More impetuous
5 External
6 Actor Sandler
7 Have a feast
8 Layer of turf
9 __ into;
penetrates

10 Diamond, for one
11 Close __; narrow
escape

12 __ May; Jed
Clampett’s
daughter

13 TV crime drama
series

18 “Blue __”; Irving
Berlin song

20 “You can say __
again!”

23 Remedy
24 Takes to court
25 Glass containers
26 Identical
27 Author Zane __
28 Court reporter’s
output

29 Wise men
31 Snake’s greeting
32 Make angry
34 Telegram
36 Perceive; sense
37 Hawaiian island

39 Unwanted
growth

40 Juniors
42 Singer Emmylou
43 Hoi polloi;
common people

45 Compassion
46 Malt shop order
47 “__ the Rainbow”
48 Take a break
49 Birthday-sharer
50 Piece of bamboo
52 Hunter’s victim
53 Guys
55 “Cat __ Hot Tin
Roof”

56 Tijuana two

Solutions
2/14/20By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

To showcase your

dealership contact

Kevin O’Keefe

at 219-793-5901

audi

Audi Exchange

2490 Skokie Valley Road

Highland Park, IL 60035

888-453-7195

www.audiexchange.com

chrysler

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

dodge

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

honda

Muller Honda*

550 Skokie Valley Road,

Highland Park

847-831-4200

www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg

Honda Automobiles*

750 E. Golf Rd.

847-88-Honda

www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*

1600 Frontage Rd.

Northbrook

847-272-7900

www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz

Of St. Charles*

225 North Randall Road

St. Charles, IL

888-742-6095

www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

mercedes

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.

886-415-8182

www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin

888-612-8400

www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road

Schaumburg

866-670-8000

www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-590-6100

www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.

Highland Park

#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois

847-266-7000

www.4porsche.com

Porsche Barrington
1475 S. Barrington Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010

Chicagoland’s Fastest Growing

Porsche Dealer

866-430-1277

www.barringtonporsche.com

ram

Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

smart

Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road

in St. Charles, IL

888-459-2190

st-charles.smartdealersites.com
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To place your notice visit

https://placeanad.chicagotribune.com/whos-who

LocalBusinessin

Who’sWHO
An esteemed Chicago
Tribune opportunity for
business leaders, honorees
and newsmakers to be
featured every Sunday in
the Business Section.

FEATURE INCLUDES:

■ Guaranteed placement in print and
e-newspaper

■ 1/12th page notice with headline, photo
and company logo

■ Deadline is Thursday 11:00 am prior to
publication date

$250
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Map of
Midwest

Zone

1 Muller Acura of Merrillville 98.0
1 Vern Eide Acura 98.0
3 Crown Acura 97.8
4 Gary Force Acura 97.7
4 Acura of Springfield 97.7
6 Courtesy Acura 97.6
7 Motorcars Acura 97.5
8 Harper Acura 97.7
9 Superior Acura 97.3
10 Acura of Wichita 97.2

... total of 52 Acura dealerships

Rank Organization Score

Customer Satisfaction SALES Rankings

1 Muller Acura of Merrillville 96.5
1 McGrath Acura of Morton G 96.3
3 Bob Lindsay Acura 95.1
4 Zimbrick Acura 94.2
4 McGrath Acura of Westmont 94.0
6 Mungenast St. Louis Acura 93.9
7 Acura of Brookfield 93.5
8 Joe Rizza Acura 93.2
9 White Bear Acura 93.1
10 Arlington Acura in Palatine 93.0

... total of 52 Acura dealerships

Rank Organization Score

Customer Satisfaction SERVICE Rankings

Come Visit Us... You Will Not Be Disappointed.

MONTH

†

M

†

$269

TLX

NO DOWN PAYME
NT!

MONTH

†

M
$369

MDX
New 2020 AcuraNew 2020 Acura

9 Speed Automatic FWD
Base Model

Your Local Indiana Acura Dealer Is
#1in the Midwest Zone
In BOTH Customer Sales

And Service Satisfaction....
For All of 2019

Where Would You Rather Buy & Service Your Acura?

NO DOWN PAYMENT! NO DOWN PAYMENT!

Acura
has been named a

"BEST VALUE in AMERICA"
brand in the Luxury
SUV & Crossover
Category.*

Muller Acura of Merrillville was awarded Number One for Customer Sales & Service Satisfaction in the

Midwest Zone for all of 2019 by American Honda Motor Corp..

Did You Know?

† 2020 MDX, 9 Spd Automatic 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $44,400. Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. *2020 MDX 9 Spd Automatic SHAWD,
$409 mo. 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $46,400 Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura Financial
Services. Includes Acura Loyalty /Conquest Offer. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by Mar 2, 2020. †† 2020 TLX - 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $33,000. Excludes $995 destination fee. No security deposit
required. Excludes taxes, title and $199 doc fee. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura Financial Services. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by Mar 2, 2020 . *For 2020, By Automotive analysis firm Vincentric

3301 W Lincoln Highway (US 30) Merrillville IN 219-472-7000
MullerAcuraOfMerrillville.com
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1230 E. Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.380.8099
zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

SALESHOURS:

MON-FRI 9AM-9PM

SAT 9AM-7PM

zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

*Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. ^Lease for 39 months w/$3,990 down, $0 security deposit plus tax, title and doc fee with approved credit. 10K miles per year. Extra fees may apply at lease termination. Plus tax, title, license, and doc. fee. †0% for 72 months figured at $13.89 per $1,000
financed; 0% for 60 months figured at $16,67 per $1,000 financed. Both w/$0 down to qualified buyers w/approved credit on select models. ~Lease loyalty available to qualified current Chevy owners on select models. MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area.
Photos for illustration purposes only. Great effort is made to ensure accuracy of this ad, however, errors do occur. Offers/prices may change per manufacturer. Please verify information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

THIS WEEK’S PRE-OWNED SPECIALS!

2019GMC

SIERRA
1500 #S5026

$18,995
*

2017 CHEVY

VOLT
LTFWDHB #S5031

$15,850
*

2017 BUICK

ENCORE
PREFERRED #S4937

$13,900
*

2017 CHEVY

TRAX
LS #S4914

$11,800
*

2016CHEVY

SUBURBAN
LT4WDW/NAVI #S4902

$28,900
*

2017 ACURA

RDX
AWD#S4993

$20,889
*

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

LSFWD#C200198Sale:

EQUINOX
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$139
for39mos.^

OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$17,505
*

LTFWD#C200399Sale:

BLAZER
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$199
for39mos.^

OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$29,000
*

1LSFWD#C200096Sale:

MALIBU
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$125
for39mos.^

OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$17,593
*

1500REG.CABLONGBOXWT

SILVERADO
NEW 2019 CHEVROLET

$299
for39mos.^

OR LEASE PERMONTH FOR:

$23,850
*

FWD #C190806

FWD1LT#C200033Sale:

TRAVERSE
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$29,179
*

FWDLS#C200747Sale:

TAHOE
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$44,479
*

LT#C190959Sale:

IMPALA
NEW 2019 CHEVROLET

$23,897
*

FWDLS#C200203Sale:

TRAX
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$13,839
*

HBLSAuto#C200232Sale:

SPARK
NEW 2020 CHEVROLET

$10,732
*

CELEBRATE

PRESIDENT’S DAY
AT ZEIGLER

THE LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

Get 10%-20%OffMSRP!
LeaseLoyaltyAvailable!~

0% APR X
72MONTHS

ON2019/2020SILVERADO1500,
BOLT,TRAX,EQUINOX&EXPRESS;
2019CORVETTE&TRAVERSE†

0% APR X
60MONTHS

ON2019SPARK,SONIC&BLAZER†

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†
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GETTHESEGREATLEASEOFFERSALLMONTHLONG

6900 MCCORMICK BLVD.

L I N C O L N WOO D

847.744.8271
zeiglergmbuick.com BU ICK GMC

SALES
MON-FR I 9AM-9PM

SAT 9AM-6PM

SERVICE
MON-THU 7AM-7PM

FR I 7AM-6PM

SAT 8AM-4PM

STOP IN TODAY- UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!
OUR SHOWROOM IS LITERALLY TRANSFORMING BEFORE YOUR EYES!

NEW 2019 GMC

ACADIA SLE-2
FWD STK #M90434 LEASE:

$149
PER MO./24 MONTHS*

NEW 2019 GMC

SIERRA 1500
STK #M90438 LEASE:

$199
PER MO./24 MONTHS*

NEW 2020 GMC

TERRAIN SLE
AWD STK #M20031 LEASE:

$129
PER MO./24 MONTHS*

*24 month/ 10K miles per year lease. $3,999 due at signing plus tax, title, license fee and 1st months payment of $129
(Terrain); $149 (Acadia); $199 (Sierra). Must qualify for lease loyalty. Photos for illustration purposes only. Great effort is
made to ensure accuracy of this ad, however, errors do occur. Offers/pricing may change per manufacturers. Please verify
information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

*24 month/ 10K miles per year lease. $3,999 due at signing plus tax, title, license fee and 1st months payment of $99 (Encore);
$149 (Envision); $199 (Enclave). Must qualify for lease loyalty. See dealer for complete details. 1Excludes 1SV models. Monthly
payment is $13.89 for every $1,000 you finance. Some customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other
offers. Take retail delivery by 2/3/20. See dealer for details. 2Excludes 1SV model. MUST BE A CURRENT OWNER/LESSEE OF
A 2006 MODEL YEAR OR NEWER GM VEHICLE FOR AT LEAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO NEW VEHICLE SALE. Not available with
special finance, lease and some other offers. Take retail delivery by 2/3/20. See dealer for details. Photos for illustration purposes
only. Great effort is made to ensure accuracy of this ad, however, errors do occur. Offers/pricing may change per manufacturers.
Please verify information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

INTRODUCING THE FIRST EVER

2020 CADILLAC XT6

© 2019 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac® XT6®

Arriving mid-2019. Pre-production model shown.Actual production model may vary.

Improbably spacious. Impressively stylish. Effortlessly capable. The first of its kind XT6 is the vehicle you didn’t know you were waiting for.

Leave no one behind in the spacious, sporty, crew ready XT6. Three rows. Built for everyone.

Be among the first to experience XT6 by reserving yours today.

CREW READY

ZEIGLER
CADILLAC

6900 McCormick Blvd.

Lincolnwood, IL 60712

847.744.8271

ZeiglerGMCadillac.com

HOURS:

Monday-Friday 9am-9pm

Saturday 9am-6pm

Sunday Closed

2019 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED

FWD #B90391

2020 BUICK ENVISION PREFERRED

FWD #B20046

2020 BUICK ENCLAVE ESSENCE

FWD #B20038

LEASE:

$99
PER MO. / 24 MONTHS*

LEASE:

$149
PER MO. / 24 MONTHS*

LEASE:

$199
PER MO. / 24 MONTHS*

S TOP IN TODAY - UNDER NEW OWNERSH IP !














